Introduction
Assistive Technology Suppliers New Zealand (ATSNZ) was established in 2018. One of our objectives
is to develop alliances with all industry stakeholders to;
• Drive continued improvement in outcomes for AT consumers
• Minimise the total lifetime costs of AT equipment on society and AT consumers
• Ensure an open, fair and competitive market
• Promote the services, activities and events of the society for commercial, government,
public recognition and benefits
We wish to submit comments on the draft Therapeutic Products Bill which is intended to replace the
Medicines Act 1981 and establish a new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products, as a
representative of the Assistive Technology Suppliers in New Zealand.
It appears that the regulation of medical devices has been force fitted into a scheme that has been
designed for medicines. There are significant differences between medicines and medical devices
and, if the MoH has a desire to regulate these different therapeutic products effectively, there needs
to be recognition of these differences within the Bill.
ATSNZ would like to suggest that the following “Parts” are separated into industry sectors to better
reflect requirements for each specific sector e.g. medical devices.
-

Part 3 Dealing with therapeutic products
Part 4 Product approval
Part 5 Licences and permits

The Bill uses, in many instances, New Zealand specific terminology that needs to be aligned more
with globally recognised medical device terminology to avoid confusion of definitions. The Bill should
be more cognisant of utilising global terminology to support harmonisation.
The rigour of regulations must be balanced with the need for patients to be able to access new
breakthrough technologies in a timely manner. The regulatory and compliance cost must reflect the
small New Zealand market.
Quality of medical devices needs to be maintained at a reasonable cost. Both the end consumer and
the supplier need to be protected. Fee structures need to support sustainable business structures
and will need to be transparent and effectively negotiated in consultation with the sector. This is
salient as in the Assistive Technology sector low volume products are often required, due to disabled
communities very individual needs.
There needs to be clarity around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill
needs real teeth and penalties for non-compliance.

Response to the Therapeutic Products Bill April 2019
Chapter A
A1

Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products?

2

Partially support
The consultation document, in relation to medical devices states “…the intention is to apply the
full range of pre- and post-market controls in accordance with the risk-based model…”, yet the
model discussed, which does not see the Regulator having the ability to conduct conformity
assessments, does not allow pre-market controls at anything bar a verification level.
Rather the stated intent is to leverage international approvals. If this is the case, then it would
be better to require New Zealand sponsors to “declare” compliance with the requirements of
the jurisdiction that’s being leveraged and where relevant, provide evidence of same.
Not all jurisdictions have the same GHTF requirements. The proposed regulatory framework has
classification rules and essential principles, however, there will be no way to determine
compliance with these. Having classification rules and essential principles that are unique to
New Zealand will also artificially limit the ability of the new Regulator to leverage international
principles.
ATSNZ supports the Regulator recognising 3rd party conformity assessment and not undertaking
this activity in New Zealand by the Regulator.
ATSNZ is concerned there has been no decision regarding the governance of the new Regulator
and that it could be established as a Crown Entity, a departmental agency or part of the Ministry
of Health. How the new Regulator is set up will have considerable impact on the industry and
the fees and charges collected to support the activities of the Regulator. It is not intended to
consult with industry as to how the Regulator will be established, but the industry needs to be
assured the new Regulator will be efficient, with the ongoing operations being transparent and
accountable to the industry.
The cost of the establishment of the Regulator must be funded by central Government.
The office of the regulator needs to be well resourced and its performance measured in
sustainable KPIs. The intention to register all existing products within a 6-month period may not
be feasible without adequate resourcing. Delays in bringing approved product to market due to
under-resourcing the regulator poses real business risks and may result in lost opportunities for
the end consumer.

Chapter B
Part 1: Preliminary provisions
B1

Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and 4).
ATSNZ supports the purpose and principles of the Bill and, the need for co-operation with
overseas regulators. It is essential to align devices (both import and export) and avoid costly
duplication of conformity assessment and delayed availability of devices in New Zealand.
The new agency should be established as a Regulatory Authority.
The regulatory authority is in control of two main elements:

i.
ii.

setting the public safety requirements and intervention mechanisms and
selecting international pre-market approval bodies to do the technical and scientific review
Ultimate control remains under the jurisdiction of the Regulatory Authority.
Overseas evidence that can be considered:
Specific evidence and documentation, issued by specific overseas regulators and assessment
bodies, should be considered by the New Zealand Regulator:

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
Certificates issued by Notified Bodies designated by the medical device regulators of European
member states, under the under the current three Directives on Active Implantable Medical
Devices (AIMD), Medical Devices (MDD) as well as In Vitro Diagnostic Devices (IVDD) To be
replaced by the Medical Device Regulations (MDR) and In Vitro Diagnostics Regulations (IVDR)
Decisions of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Approvals and licences issued by Health Canada
Pre-market approvals from Japan (issued by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW),
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) or Registered Certified Body (RCB),
whatever is applicable)
Certificates and reports issued under the Medical Device Single Audit Program (MDSAP).
ISO 13485:20016 and ISO 9001:2015
The documentation should be issued by an overseas regulator or assessment body for the same
(design / intended purpose) medical device when applying for registration in New Zealand.

Part 2: Interpretation
B2

Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the draft Bill (ss 14–
50).

21

Meaning of a medical device.
Definition needs to completely align with the harmonised global definition.

GHTF/SG1/N29:2005 Information Document Concerning the Definition of the Term “Medical Device”
(under revision).

34

Meaning of manufacture, for medical devices
The definition of “responsible manufacturer” for a medical device (Section 31(5) of the Bill)
doesn’t align with the new European Medical Device Regulations (MDR):
‘manufacturer’ means a natural or legal person who manufactures or fully refurbishes a device
or has a device designed, manufactured or fully refurbished, and markets that device under its
name or trademark.
“Responsible manufacturer” is a medicine terminology. Regulatory nomenclature should have
recognized international universal terminology “legal manufacturer” for medical devices.

(4)

Remanufacture
This covers refurbishment, reprocessing and rebuilding activities that produce a device
significantly different from the original, or that are carried out on devices intended for single use
only.
Therefore, the “remanufactured” medical device must meet the original manufacturer’s
specifications. Currently this is not always happening, leading to unfair warranty situations. Who
is responsible for ongoing service and maintenance if required? We need stronger regulation
around compliance with AS/NZS 3551, especially where 3rd parties are involved with
modifications. We recommend that remanufactured medical devices will require a new product
approval from the agency.

43

Meanings of wholesale supply and non-wholesale supply
From this definition a medical device supplier could be classified as both a wholesaler and a nonwholesaler by means of supplying a device as per (2) (a) to supply to other persons and (3)
supply to patients.
ATSNZ rejects the concept of defining medical device sponsors as either wholesalers or nonwholesalers – this is more appropriate for medicines. A medical device “product approval”
should allow the sponsor to conduct all supply chain activities without further regulatory
requirements.
“Supply restrictions in use” needs more clarification with respect to medical devices as it is a
concept more related and utilised for medicines.

Part 3: Dealing with therapeutic products
B3

Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).

52

Sponsor’s consent required to import an approved product
(1) (b) import the product without the written consent of the sponsor
All Sponsors should maintain evidence of direct relationship with the manufacturer, especially
where there are multiple importers/ Sponsors of the identical product from the same
manufacturer.

B4

Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain activity controls
(ss 53–55).

55

Persons in supply chain must comply with regulations.

(1) (d) “disposal of therapeutic products”
This will need some detail as to the extent of complying with this requirement for medical device
suppliers. This has more relevance to medicines than devices.
77 Patient of carer importing a medical device for personal use.
There needs to be an additional cause inserted:
“The imported medical device doesn’t exceed indicated usage for personal use with an
appropriate limit on volume”.
B11 Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71–75 and sections 78–
80.
75 Manufacturer of custom-made devices
Custom-made devices need to be defined according to IMDRF definitions. This definition should
be included in the Bill.
B12 Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.
87 Notifying Regulator of suspicion of tampering
(2) (b) the therapeutic product does not yet exist.
This statement needs better clarification with examples.
88 Misrepresentation about therapeutic product
How can you misrepresent a therapeutic product when the product involved in not a therapeutic
product?
92 Misleading information in records.
A “required record”? This should be defined in regulations.

Part 4: Product approval
B13

Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval requirements (ss
94– 104).

95

Criteria for product approval
Products manufactured in New Zealand that are only intended for supply in overseas markets
would still require a product approval. This requirement should only attract a simplified pathway
that meets the regulations of the importing country.

96

Product standards
(1) The rules may specify standards for therapeutic products
As medical devices will be approved in New Zealand recognising international regulatory
authorities pre-market approvals, no standards should be mandated in legislation for medical
devices approved in New Zealand.

Where the regulator may specify a standard for a medical device the Assistive Technology
Suppliers supports direct adoption of international standards and/or Australia New Zealand joint
standards to demonstrate the safety and performance of medical devices.
ATSNZ supports the intention to adopt the internationally recognised Unique Device Identifier
(UDI) as a means of global harmonisation for medical devices. In doing so though it is critically
important, specific labelling elements that do not exist in implemented UDI schemes in
jurisdictions such as the EU and the USA are not introduced for New Zealand.
98

Content of approval
(e) name of the responsible manufacturer and the address of each place at which it
manufacturers the product
This requirement will be impossible to comply with for device manufacturer because there are
frequently multiple global sites for a manufactured device. This requirement is more suited to
manufacture of medicines.
Difficult to maintain and unnecessary as legislation will already require maintenance of evidence
of conformity assessment, e.g. critical manufacturing sites have already been assessed and
improved by the recognised overseas pre-market approval.

99

Scope of approval
For medical devices this doesn’t seem to work, as it’s talking about an individual product as
opposed to a number of grouped devices, as such it’s more specific for medicines.

100

Major changes result in a new product
These clauses refer to medicines more than medical devices. For medical devices any change,
whether major or minor change should not need to be notified to the New Zealand Regulator if
the leveraged overseas pre-market approval does not change. The New Zealand Regulator
should only receive notification in relation to elements that make up the content of approval,
Section 98, and these notifications should not result in a new product approval.

101

(2) Minor changes
Refer to comments above

102

Change of sponsor
(2) The regulator may on application by the sponsor and/or new sponsor transfer an
approval to a new sponsor.
(3) If the regulator is not satisfied with the new sponsor the regulator must refuse to accept
the change in sponsor and may cancel the approval of the medical device entries on the
database.
Where the business has been divested, if the Regulator is not satisfied with the new Sponsor for
any reason, the path forward for the Regulator would be to cancel the product approval.

104

Approval lapses on deaths, bankruptcy, or insolvency of sponsor
(a)(ii) and (b)(ii)

In bankruptcy or insolvency wouldn’t it be better to treat registrations as assets (particularly for
insolvencies, if the registrations lapse, the liquidator loses the ability to sell them to another
sponsor). Product approvals should be treated as company assets.
The approval lapses on death, bankruptcy or insolvency of sponsor could result in critical device
shortage. This clause needs to be re-thought in relation to medical devices.
108

Grounds to cancel approval
(a) the quality, safety, or efficacy or performance of the product for the purposes for which
it is used is unacceptable should read “becomes unacceptable”
There is no process to suspend a product, only cancel. This means that the Sponsor may have a
problem that needs fixing and can be fixed and then the Sponsor can continue supply. If the
product approval is cancelled the Sponsor would need to apply again to the Regulator for
product approval and this would result in more cost with new approval numbers and time to
supply market again.

112

Effect of cancellation
What happens to product that is in the supply chain at the date the cancellation has effect?

113

Therapeutic products register
(2)(b) therapeutic products that the Regulator has refused to approve
(c) therapeutic products for which an approval application has been made
Both the above clauses would be considered breaches of commercially sensitive information if
published on a public website. The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects both clauses (b) and (c)
as not being acceptable to the industry.
(6) The Regulator must make the register publicly available
The Regulator should only publish those parts of the register that are not commercially sensitive
and we suggest that there is a public and non-public section of the register.

B1

Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt products and their
sponsors (ss 114–115).
Approval for exempt products should be defined in the regulations and reflect low volume,
special populations or unique products.

B16

Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).
116 (1)(c) Sponsor of approved product must ensure compliance with approval
If the Sponsor does not have a legal control over the “other person” how would the Sponsor
ensure they do what they’re supposed to do? Does this extend to ensuring the healthcare
professionals are using the product as intended? If so, such a requirement would be overly
onerous.

118

(1)(f) Sponsor must comply with regulations
“Adverse information” is referenced to medicines.

119

Sponsor not responsible for approved products imported without consent

This should include and extend to, products imported for personal use and approval exempt
products.
Further, the Bill should clearly state that any entity that imports without the consent of the
Sponsor is required to assume all the responsibilities that would otherwise be required to be
met by the Sponsor, It is not adequate to rely upon the Regulator to add these responsibilities to
the licence or permit as conditions.

Part 5: Licences and permits
B18

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of licences (ss 123–127).
This section applies to medicines only. Medical devices should not be covered by licenses.

B20

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of a permit (ss 131–135).

131

What permits may authorise
(1)(a) import or supply a medicine, medical device, or Type-4 product without it being
approved or import an approved product without sponsor’s consent
Medical device suppliers will have concerns if an approved product is being imported into NZ
without sponsor’s knowledge. The Sponsor should be included to ensure awareness of product
in New Zealand and batch numbers recorded for safety reasons. Any supplier who does
import/supply without the sponsor’s consent has to carry all the obligations the Sponsor would
otherwise be required to carry, including the written permission of the manufacturer.

B21

Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and permits (e.g, those
relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations) (ss 136–149).
This section would be better dealt with in regulations.

136

Regulator may split application.
This section is too complicated and needs better clarification.

137

Duration (1)(b) remains in force for 3 years.
It would make a lot more sense for the duration of a licence or permit to be determined as part
of the evaluation process. The licence or permit should have an expiry date as established during
the granting of the licence or permit of the regulator (1b and 2b).

B22

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of licences and permits
(ss 150 and 151).

151

Death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of licence or permit holder.
(4) A person to whom the licence or permit is transferred must notify the Regulator within 5
days.
This should be 20 working days especially if there has been a death of the licence holder.
A further clause (5) should be added to include: if the licence or permit holder resigns and the
licence or permit can be transferred to another employee who meets the required criteria.

In this situation wouldn’t the legal entity hold the licence or permit?
This section treats licences and permits as property that can be transferred in these situations,
yet for product approvals it is intended to automatically cancel them. And the same in reverse
with transferring – you can transfer a product approval but not a permit or licence. Wouldn’t it
make a lot more sense to treat them all the same way? If you divest part of your Business you
should be able to transfer all associated product approvals, licences and permits and in wind up
or death situations everything is treated as property.
B23

Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible persons (ss
153– 159).

154

Licensee must ensure health practitioner has authority and resources
The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects licences for medical devices and cannot ensure
healthcare professionals/ practitioners have authority and resources. This is more reflective of
medicine requirements.

Part 6: Regulator
B24

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in relation to safety
monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–182).
ATSNZ supports the focus of the Regulator on active and comprehensive post-market monitoring
programmes to collect information about the safety, quality and performance of medical devices
after they have been approved. Any process and requirements must be aligned with current
international practice and reflect the same language and interpretation of criteria.

161

Public safety announcements
There needs to be a requirement for consultation about such public safety announcements
before they’re made – the Regulator should not be able to unilaterally make such statements
about such things without consultation and dialogue with the Sponsor.

162

Recall order
There must be consultation / dialogue before a recall order is made. There also needs to be a
mechanism, as there is now, for sponsors to initiate a recall action in consultation with the
Regulator. A recall order should only be made in a situation where a sponsor is not willing
undertake such an action under their own initiative and, after the appropriate dialogue, the
Regulator has formed the view a recall is still needed.

B25

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss 183–196).

185

Regulator may require information (1)(b) in relation to a specified relevant document
Suggest inserting a time frame of 20 working days to enable the sponsor to source any
documentation required by the Regulator. Not all documentation is stored in New Zealand.
(2)(b) an offence against this Act has been, is being, or likely to be committed
There should be a requirement to specify what the offence is?
(2)(c)(i) should state what the risk is?

B27

Please provide any comments on the review of regulator’s decisions (ss 200–204).

200

Application for review of Regulator’s decisions
Schedule 2 specified who’s able to apply for a review. This should include: “…a person whose
interests are affected by an initial decision…” Schedule 2 also specified what decisions are
reviewable but does not include approvals.
Addressing both comments above allows competitors (or even “affected” individuals of the
public) to apply to have a decision reviewed.
(2)(a) The timeframe should be started from when the applicant has become aware of the
decision not when the decision is made, and 90 working days would be more appropriate than
30 working days.
(2)(c) A review would generally only be required when the Regulator has made a mistake. As
such there should not be a fee for this, if a fee is payable, should be refundable if the review is
found in favour of the applicant.

202

Procedure on review
There should be a mandated timeframe within which the review panel reaches a decision. The
review panel should also be required to form its decision having a view to the Purpose and
Principles of the Bill.

203

Decision on review
(2) the review panel must notify the applicant and Regulator of its decision
There should be a time frame identified from application to review and to the panel’s decision
and suggest 90 working days.

B28

Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to the regulator (ss 2
05– 222).

208

Notice and reasons for decision by Regulator
(5)(b) What is “reasonable”? Language like this really shouldn’t be in legislation as it’s very
subjective. Rather than being ‘reasonable’ there should be a time specified.

209

Sharing of information with regulatory agencies
(4) The Regulator must not give information to an overseas organisation unless satisfied that
appropriate protections will be in place.
An additional clause should be included to require the Regulator to communicate with the
sponsor before releasing any information to an overseas organisation.
The whole of this section should be limited to overseas agencies the Regulator has a formal
agreement with that specifically protects confidential and private data. Sharing, either way,
should not be possible without such an agreement.

210

Power of Regulator to act on requests of overseas regulators, etc
This section should be limited to only formal agreements the Regulator has with other
international regulators.

212

Regulator may request further information, site access, etc

(1)(b) This should only relate to medicines and not medical devices as we should be aiming for
100% reliance on an overseas approval.
219

Meaning of making publicly available
(2) The Regulator may also publicise it, or make it available, in any other way the Regulator
considers appropriate with the Sponsor’s consent or agreement (to be added).

Part 7: Enforcement
B29

Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable undertakings and a
court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).

232

Regulator may accept undertakings.
(6) Why is it only possible for the Regulator to apply for an injunction? If the Sponsor has let the
Regulator know someone is acting in contravention to the Bill and that action is causing the
Sponsor’s organisation financial or reputational harm and the Regulator doesn’t take
enforcement action, the Sponsor’s organisation should be able to seek an injunction to stop the
person conducting the action regardless of any other remedies that may be available to the
Sponsor’s organisation under other New Zealand legislation.
Suggest delete 232(6)
The ‘and’ at the end of 239 (3) (a) should be ‘or’
The ‘and’ at the end of 242 (3) (a) should be ‘or’

B30

Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders, liability,
defences and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).

235/236 Suspension or cancellation of licence or permit
It would be good for the Court to also be required to take into consideration the potential
negative health impacts of such cancellations.
B31

Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences and the
related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).

250

Meaning of infringement fee and infringement fine
(3) Any fines collected pursuant to enforcement activities under the Bill be required to go to
offset the costs of the Regulator and not be treated as consolidated revenue.

Part 8: Administrative matters
B32

Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters; such as cost
recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments, review of the Act,
and relationships with other Acts) (ss 256–274).

256

Costs to be recovered
A regulatory scheme must be limited to efficiency costs only. The industry should not be
expected to fund the establishment of the Regulator nor the initial operational cost during the
transition period.

The Regulator should be accountable for timeframes for product approval and non-performance
should incur financial penalties.
The New Zealand Regulator will become a statutory monopoly with payment for its services
mandatory. Therefore, The Regulator should not have automatic access to industry funding
revenue but seek funds from Parliament through normal budgetary processes using efficiency
dividends, benchmarking and market testing third party competition. The protection of health
and welfare of the New Zealand population should be a shared responsibility between
Government and the industry.
Governance issues should include a requirement to operate through a consultative committee
that encompasses stakeholder representation (including the regulated Industry), an
independent chairman, an ability to monitor Regulator efficiency, access to adequate
information and transparent reporting processes.
There need to be independent reviews of industry funding arrangements and independent
dispute resolution processes. A process of measurable performance targets for the provision of
the regulatory services, including penalties for non-performance would have to be part of any
regulatory scheme to ensure timely assessments are completed. There needs to be clarity
around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill needs real teeth and
penalties for non-compliance.
(Refer “Assessment of Joint Therapeutic Agency Funding Issues” by Bryce Wilkinson 16
December 2004).
267

Consultation
(3) Delete this clause
Replace with: Consultation will constitute not less than 2 calendar months.

268

Minister must review Act
ATSNZ supports the need to review the Act every 5 years,

Chapter C
C1

Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to approved products
(ss 100 and 101).
ATSNZ questions the need to create a ‘new’ product approval for changes to devices. There
should be more allowance for variations to current approvals. The changed device is not
supplied until regulatory approval is obtained (if applicable). Track and trace is achieved through
batch/serial records and UDI moving forward.

C4

Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.
ATSNZ proposes the provision of annual reports for 3 consecutive years from the date of
registration for high risk and implantable devices. No annual report on low-medium risk medical
devices, unless requested by the Regulator if post-market audit is conducted.

C12

Are there any aspects of the global model for medical devices that you consider to be
inappropriate for New Zealand?
ATSNZ partially supports the intention to adopt the regulatory model initially developed by GHTF
and further developed by its successor IMDRF. It is essential that the proposed Therapeutic
Products Bill supports the growing momentum for global harmonisation of medical device
regulations, and this includes recognition of other international regulators approvals as
determined by the New Zealand Regulator.
ATSNZ supports the requirement for devices to have a globally harmonised unique device
identifier (UDI) for traceability and to increase patient safety.
The definition of a medical device (including IVDs) needs to be consistent and reflect the
GHTF/IMDRF model to capture the same products that are regulated globally as medical devices.

C14

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product approval controls
for medical devices. The intention is to allow a person who lawfully importing or suppling a
device or is carrying out a controlled activity before commencement of the new scheme to
continue to do so for a 6- month transition period by automatically creating a licence. Within
that 6-month period the supplier would need to apply for a product approval.
This requirement for both suppliers and the Regulator would exceed the resources available for
most suppliers who would have thousands of devices to apply for licences within the 6-month
period and at the same time submit applications for product approvals. It is not indicated how
the licence will be “automatically” issued? It may be possible for some form of licence to be
generated based on existing WAND entries, however, this will be impossible for IVD medical
devices that do not currently appear in WAND.
The intent of this policy does not show any benefit in the short term and logistically would be
impossible to achieve. ATSNZ totally rejects the need to issue licences to continue supply of
devices to the New Zealand market at commencement of the Therapeutic Products Bill. Rather,
there should be a specific form of medical device application under the new regulatory
framework for products legally supplied to the New Zealand market at the date of
commencement. This form of application should require the Sponsor to declare that the medical
devices covered by the application were legally supplied at the date of commencement.

ATSNZ need a 3-year transition period from the commencement date of the scheme for devices,
currently being lawfully supplied in NZ, to apply for a product approval to continue supply with
no temporary licence required to be issued by the Regulator.
ATSNZ suggests as an incentive to encourage early product approval applications, there be a
sliding scale of fees charged with no annual fees charged during the transition period of 3 years.
-

First year fee free
Second year 50% fee charged
Third year 75% fee charged
All new product approval applications during that transition period of 3 years would attract
full fees.

There is the potential for PHARMAC and/or other tender/contract bodies having to be notified
of each issued licence (for current devices on market and then again temporary licence before
approval) and again once product is approved. ATSNZ sees no added benefit for the triplicate
process and will only cause considerable waste of resources, not only for the industry, but also
for those entries that have a requirement to be updated in relation to changing registration
details.
The Regulator must demonstrate that the electronic platform being established for product
approval applications is proven and reliable before the transition period begins.
C15

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulating activities
involving medical devices.
As above.

Therapeutics Product Bill
The following are comments from the ACVM Team, Assurance Directorate, NZ Food
Safety Branch of MPI:
1. We understand that veterinarians who purchase and use human medicines under
the proposed legislation will still have to comply with the ACVM Act (ie it does not
override the ACVM Act). If this is not correct, then MPI would appreciate this
being rectified.
2. Does the Bill allow MoH to track what human medicines a veterinarian purchases
and uses? In particular, human antibiotics.
3. Under the ACVM Act and its regulations only veterinarians (ie not their staff) can
purchase and authorise the use of human medicines. The Bill suggests
veterinary staff can purchase and use human medicines. Should this be the
case, then this would be less restrictive than the ACVM regulatory requirements.
In addition, ACVM would have concerns over non-veterinarian being able to
purchase and use human medicines, particularly those that are restricted (ie not
Over the Counter).
4. It is assumed the consequential amendments to the ACVM Act only relate to
substituting the old legislation with the new legislation. If this is not the case, then
ACVM would appreciate clarification.
5. Under the ACVM Act and its Regulations, MPI approves resellers to sell
Restricted Veterinary Medicines (RVMs) to the end user under a veterinary
authorisation (aka prescription). Would this be the case for restricted human
medicines under the Bill ie could a reseller undertake this activity (based on a
veterinary authorisation of a restricted human medicine.
6. It is ACVM understanding that the Bill proposes certain requirements for
veterinarians to obtain and use human medicines. While recognising the
importance to ensure human medicines are not diverted or obtained by
inappropriate persons, the regulatory system should only impose requirements
proportionate to the risks requiring management. Otherwise it imposes
unnecessary costs and time. It is unclear whether the proposals in this area are
consummate to the risks being managed.

Tēnā koutou,
Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission on the Therapeutic Products Bill. The
Society for Science Based Healthcare is an organisation of experts and laypeople with a
shared goal of protecting patients’ rights to make informed decisions about their healthcare.
It is in this light that we have analysed the draft Therapeutic Products Bill.
Cases of patients being misinformed about their healthcare are typically associated with
what the Ministry has referred to as “natural health products”. These products are not
intended to be regulated under the Therapeutic Products Bill, so the scope of our submission
is fairly narrow.
Our primary concerns regard the specific way “natural health products” have currently been
excluded from this regulation, the process through which products that have currently been
grandfathered into the Medicines Act may be grandfathered into this new regulatory scheme,
and restrictions around the advertisement of therapeutic products.

Definitions and an interim solution for “natural health products”
We are concerned that the terms “natural health product” and “therapeutic product” may in
some cases be misleading, particularly as “natural health product” seems as though it may
be intended to be used euphemistically to refer to any therapeutic products whose efficacy is
not backed by sound scientific evidence.
The previously proposed “Natural Health Products Bill” justified having separate regulation
for this category as “natural health products” were considered to be low-risk. However, there
are many products that could clearly be described as “natural health products” which are not
low-risk, such as black salve.
We hope that a more appropriate term can be found, with less potential to be misleading.
We do not believe that the quality of being “natural” is the specific quality that is intended to
exclude products from this legislation. However, for the sake of clarity and consistency we
have used this term in our submission.
The proposed meaning of “therapeutic product” in the draft Therapeutic Products Bill is
defined to explicitly exclude any product “that would otherwise be a therapeutic product
under subsection 16(1)(a)... if it is a natural health product” in section 16(3) of the
Therapeutic Goods Bill. However, there is no specified meaning of “natural health product” in
the Bill.
There is also no standard of what a “health product” is, or what criteria are necessary to
describe it as “natural”, that could be used to test whether or not a therapeutic product
should be considered to be a “natural health product” and therefore exempt from this
regulation.
Given this exclusion of products that would otherwise be considered to be therapeutic
products, we are concerned that patients may believe that “natural health products” which

they believe to be therapeutic will be regulated under this legislation, and therefore that they
will be protected by it. However, this will not be the case.
Considering that the government is looking at how to implement specific regulation for
“natural health products”, it would seem appropriate to not exclude therapeutic products that
would be excluded due to being “natural health products” until this regulation is also
implemented. At that point, the “natural health products” carve-out of the definition of
“therapeutic products” could be added, referring to the definition used in the specific
regulation for “natural health products”.
If there is no such interim measure, this could lead to a period of time where there are some
therapeutic products that are essentially unregulated, even though these products are
typically those for which misleading and unsubstantiated claims are most likely to be made.
We understand that this is only one of the options being considered for excluding natural
health products from this regulatory scheme, but we think it is clearly not the right approach.
The definition of “therapeutic purpose” also could be improved. In particular, it could be
altered to include purposes that would align with claims that a product would support some
healthy function. Such claims are currently used in advertising, where they are explicitly
allowed under the Advertising Standards Authority’s rules and untested under the Fair
Trading Act, to imply that a product has a health benefit whereas the easily misinterpreted
wording of the claim only says that a product will not disrupt healthy function.
Such a change could include the addition of “supporting” to Section 15(1)(b) so that it reads
“influencing, inhibiting, supporting, or modifying a human physiological process”.

Grandfathering
One of our primary concerns with the current Medicines Act regulatory scheme is the
prevalence of grandfathered products, which have been on the market since prior to the
commencement of the Medicines Act, that are not supported by robust evidence.
In 2016, we found that the Advertising Standards Authority was unwilling to uphold a
complaint on the grounds that unsubstantiated health claims were made about a
homeopathic product — Weleda Cold & Flu Drops — because it was approved under the
Medicines Act due to having been grandfathered into the scheme. Subsequently, Medsafe
informed us that Weleda notified over 1,000 homeopathic products to be “grandfathered” into
the Medicines Act.
There are also some products that would likely not be described as “natural health products”,
such as Buccaline, which are not supported by robust evidence but were given automatic
approval due to their age.
We believe all products which were grandfathered under the Medicines Act should have to
re-apply under the Therapeutic Goods Bill. This is the best opportunity we are likely to have
for many years to finally fix this long-standing issue of ineffective health products

masquerading as state-approved medicines. Allowing any of these products to remain
approved through yet another round of regulation would not be an acceptable outcome, as
the very system which is meant to protect patients would continue to undermine their rights
to make informed decisions about their healthcare.
We are not satisfied with the way that the Therapeutic Products Bill aims to address this
through Section 11 of Schedule 1. While we are satisfied with the process laid out in Section
11(4), in which temporary approvals are granted which expire within either three months or
one year, Sections 11(1)–11(3) will allow products that would not be approved under a
modern scheme to be automatically approved.
Sections 11(1)–11(3) may allow ineffective health products that have been grandfathered
into the current scheme to make insignificant changes to their product in order to be
permanently grandfathered into the new scheme. We think these sections should be
removed, so that all products grandfathered into this scheme are only granted temporary
approvals automatically. Any product that wants a full approval should have to go through
the same approval system as new products.
Buccaline is an example of a product that is not supported by credible evidence, yet has
been through the process set out in Section 24 of the Medicines Act. In February 2013,
a notice was issued in the Gazette that the Minister of Health consented to the distribution of
Buccaline as a “new medicine”. However, in the minutes of a meeting of the Medicines
Classifications Committee in 2003, it was noted that:
“As this product was a grandfathered product already on the market prior to current
legislation, very little data were available on file. It was noted that the product had recently
been sold and that "Berna" had been dropped from the product name.
The Committee observed that the efficacy data produced in the submission were not of a
standard acceptable to a modern regulatory environment. The studies were either very small
or were large, non-controlled and not double-blind. It was not possible to establish the basis
of selection of subjects. Some of the data were for combined treatments though no reason
for this was evident. It was agreed that efficacy data of this standard would not be accepted
if a comparable product were to seek consent to market. However, members acknowledged
that lack of efficacy was not a valid reason to withdraw a product from the market and that
this could be done only if the product were demonstrated to be dangerous.”
Though this particular product has not been through this process at a time which would
satisfy the timeliness requirements of Subclause(2)(a), it is effectively a proof of concept for
how a therapeutic product that is not backed by credible evidence could meet the
requirements to be grandfathered into the Therapeutic Goods Bill.

Advertising
We are concerned that Section 83, regarding advertising, is out of step with similar
legislation, such as the Fair Trading Act. In particular, Section 83(2)(b)(ii) requires that an
advertisement must not contain “any misleading information”.

In 2013, similar wording in the Fair Trading Act was amended to instead prohibit
“unsubstantiated representations”. We believe that Section 83(2)(b)(ii) should be changed to
include this qualification, so that it prohibits “any misleading or unsubstantiated
information”. It may also be worth clarifying that implied claims should be included in the
definition of “information”, though this may be best done through regulations.
When it comes to the regulator determining whether or not information is substantiated, it
should be a requirement that the advertiser held appropriate substantiation at the time that
the advertisement was published. This is consistent with the self-regulatory principles
administered by the Advertising Standards Authority.
It should be encouraged that advertisers should cite this substantiation within
advertisements, wherever possible, to allow the public to satisfy themselves that the claims
are not unsubstantiated.
We believe it would also be appropriate for there to be requirements around the form in
which required information is included in advertisements. Currently, it is common to see
advertisements in formats such as being printed on the back of a bus in which there is a
significant amount of fine print containing required information, though the format of the
advertisement makes it all but impossible for this information to be conveyed to its audience.
Such requirements would likely be best placed in regulations, rather than in the Bill itself.
Due to confusion around the definition of “natural health product”, we are concerned that
Section 83(1)(a) may not be enough to prohibited the advertisement of unapproved
therapeutic products in some cases. It is conceivable that some products which might be
approved as therapeutic products if they were supported by credible evidence would be
treated as “natural health products” in the case that they were not, and therefore excluded
from the definition of “therapeutic product”. This would effectively provide a situation in which
advertisement of the product is less restricted if it is not approved. We believe this is yet
another reason why “natural health products” should not be exempt from the definition of
therapeutic products in such a vague way as is currently proposed.
We are very pleased with the addition of advertising remediation orders as a new form of
regulatory action. However, the lack of any requirements regarding timeliness of compliance
is concerning. It is not clear whether these are anticipated to form part of advertising
remediation orders themselves, such as requiring a person to retrieve an advertisement from
distribution within 10 working days, or if there may be a more general requirement in
regulations. However, as it stands, Section 167(1) provides no clear way to test whether or
not a person has complied with an advertising remediation order.
We would appreciate more clarity on the process through which a complaint about an
advertisement of a therapeutic product may be made to the regulator. However, we hope
that the form of complaints will not be restricted by the regulation, so that it would be easy for
a member of the public to complain directly to the regulator about misleading advertising of a
therapeutic product.

When it is formed, the regulator may also want to liaise with the Advertising Standards
Authority. As part of the ASA’s current process, they require that complainants sign a waiver
saying they will not complain to another regulator if the ASA finds that a complaint falls within
their self-regulatory jurisdiction. However, given they have no enforcement powers, it would
be appropriate for the regulator of the Therapeutic Products Bill to coordinate with them to
create a process through which complaints upheld by the ASA where the advertiser fails to
comply could be escalated to the statutory regulator for consideration.

Thank you again for the opportunity to submit on the draft of the Therapeutic Products Bill.
In general, we support the new approaches set forth in the Therapeutic Products Bill, such
as the move to principles-based regulation and the addition of new regulatory powers such
as enforceable undertakings. In recent years, we have had trouble getting any action from
the regulator over what appear to us to be clear and unambiguous breaches of current
legislation, so we hope that the proposed new framework would be more easily able to be
enforced and therefore more effective at protecting the public.
We hope that you will consider our recommendations regarding grandfathering and
advertising, so that the Therapeutic Products Bill can be as effective as possible in
protecting the public from misleading and unsubstantiated claims made about all types of
therapeutic products.
Ngā mihi,
Mark Hanna
Chair, Society for Science Based Healthcare
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THERAPEUTIC PRODUCTS BILL CONSULTATION FEEDBACK
1. This response is representative of the collective views of the Nirvana Pharmacy Group.
Please see attached Submitter Profile
2. Feedback on the consultation document is limited to the items within the Draft TPB relevant
to and with potential effect on the Nirvana Pharmacy Group, our delivery of pharmacy
services to a predominantly high needs community and/or the potential impact on the
pharmacy sector as a whole. The response does not extend past the scope of the retail
pharmacy profession and any associated sector linkages,
3. Executive Summary:
With the number of potentially significant changes proposed there is concern that
consideration needs to be given to the overall sustainability of retail pharmacy long term,
understanding at a helicopter level where the sector is, and where the sector is heading
given factors outside of the TPB. The funding model drives behaviour, ICPSA, has just been
introduced with a movement towards a schedule 1 and 2 split, and Co-payment Discount
Pharmacies are spreading in NZ faster than measles. Sector viability is critical when
considering access to pharmacy services, patient health outcomes, and levels of pharmacy
service delivered.
On the one hand pockets of the sector are being challenged by a discount prescription
model emerging, and threatening viability of pharmacies within proximity of the discounters.
To not compete risks a significant loss of patients, prescriptions and ultimately sustainability.
To compete and offer zero priced co-payment on prescriptions also threatens viability. Real
concern exists for the sector as this model expands within and across regions. Ultimately
pharmacies will be forced to close, and patient access to services and quality of service will
be compromised.
On the other hand we are seeing particular concern regarding some of the proposals in the
draft TPB to further fragment pharmacy services currently delivered by pharmacists either
within the retail pharmacy environment or in the patient home, medical practice on behalf
of a retail pharmacy. Devolution and splitting of services puts further holes in the pharmacy
funding bucket compounding the rate of change which will see pharmacies close, meaning
an additional barrier to consumer access to pharmacy services
Open ownership, Option 2, risks expansion of a corporate model at the expense of the local
community pharmacy, again compromising the level of service offered the consumer. There
are significant workforce considerations with a risk pharmacy as a career will be
1
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marginalised given the reduced likelihood of a new keen pharmacist being able to work
towards pharmacist ownership.
The lack of detail in terms of the Regulator, their powers, and how they will be wielded gives
cause for concern too. This is a large body of work required before next steps are taken.

Please note:
Transparently the questions posed have been responded to with an Agree, Disagree or
Conditionally Agree. Where questions are not relevant to our mandate I have indicated not
applicable
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4. Question A1 - Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for
therapeutic products?
a. Conditionally Agree: The principles and the design of the Bill are at a high level, but
also respect that there is a need to update the legislation that is the Medicines Act.
The implications of the high level proposals need consideration down to a detailed
on the ground perspective. There are numerous areas for concern given the various
permutations which will require fleshing out before taking the next steps towards
legislation of the changes. The regulator is a key influencer on support, and that
detail is still to come
5. Question B1 - Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and
4).
a. As above
6. Question B2 - Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the
draft Bill (ss 14–50).
a. Disagree with the proposed definition of ‘dispense a medicine’:
“dispense a medicine (s 29): This defines a specific manufacturing activity. It is defined
because it is used in Part 3 of the draft Bill, which authorises a pharmacist (or other
person authorised by Part 3 of the draft Bill) to dispense without needing a licence to
manufacture (ss 57 and 60).”
It does not align with our current ICPSA which reads:
“Dispensing means the process of a Pharmacist providing a Pharmaceutical to or for a
Service User in accordance with Schedule 1”
“Dispensing Services means services provided in relation to the Dispensing of
Pharmaceuticals, which are provided in accordance with Schedule 1”
Dispensing is so much more than that described in the ICPSA (which is splitting
medication supply from the advice component) and the draft TPB. It essentially starts
with the presentation/download of the prescription, or liaising with the prescriber on
behalf of the patient to get the prescription, through to the supply of pharmaceuticals
typically delivered concurrently with patient advice. Dispensing and dispensing services
are delivered by appropriately qualified staff from within or outside a licenced pharmacy
premise. The dispensing is done onsite, whilst the advice component, or pharmacy
service, can be and often is delivered in the patient home, in the community, or the
facility
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Suggest ”Dispense a medicine (s29)” wording is reworked to accurately reflect best
practice dispensing.
b. Disagree with definitions leading to ambiguity and inconsistency across other
documents, such as ICPSA namely: administer, compounding and manufacturing
7. Question B3 - Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).
a. Agree. Product approval and a robust and auditable supply chain processes are
critical to managing products in the NZ market. Failure to legislate controls around
parallel importing will open up patient safety risks.
8. Question B4 - Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain
activity controls (ss 53–55).
a. Agree. This sub-section of the TPB enables a pharmacist to supply medicines in the
case of emergency, which continues to be an important function.
9. Question B5 - Please provide any comments on the authorisations for pharmacists (ss 57–
59).
a. Agree. Current legislation in the Medicine Act when read literally is restrictive as it
does not enable inter-pharmacy supply of medicines without a Wholesale licence.
Pragmatically the grey area of transacting Dead Stock between pharmacies is not
policed by the regulators but a fit for purpose revision of this legislation is overdue.
It needs to enable the inter-pharmacy supply of pharmaceuticals in order to manage
dead stock between pharmacies
10. Question B6 - Please provide any comments on the authorisations for pharmacy workers (s
60).
a. Agree, as above. This will enable the appropriate management of unnecessary part
pack wastage or dead stock management of particularly high cost medicines
11. Question B7 - Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health practitioners
a. Disagree. Fragmentation enabling the supply of Pharmacy Only Medicines to other
healthcare providers who do not have to comply with the same supply requirements
as pharmacy, do not have the robust systems around sale and storage of these
medicines, or the same ethical requirements will compromise patient safety. It will
cause confusion amongst consumers and will not offer any advantage to consumers.
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12. Question B8 - Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health practitioners’
staff (s 65).
a. Conditional agreement. There is potential to expand the scope of practice of suitably
qualified pharmacists enabling them to prescribe funded medicines for consumers.
This will improve access and reduce the workload on current prescribers.
b. Agree that expansion of prescribing rights of suitably qualified practitioners would
improve patient access, and take the pressure of the current prescribers. Prescribed
medications will still need to be dispensed by pharmacy as the controls around
dispensing in a consultation environment will not meet legislative requirements.
c. Disagree. In terms of enabling the sale of Pharmacy Only Medicines by other
healthcare providers, we consider the value and expertise a pharmacist offers
through the current supply of these Medicines given their training and direct
oversight of that sale to be more clinically robust than enabling other less qualified
practitioners the ability to sell these medicines.
13. Question B9 - Please provide any comments on the authorisations for veterinarians and
veterinary staff (ss 66–70).
a. Agree
14. Question B10 - Please provide any comments on the approach for the personal importation
of medicines or medical devices (ss 76 and 77).
a. Agree, conditionally, with an extension to what is proposed. Don’t want patients to
be able to import Prescription medicines given the obvious patient safety concerns.
From the lack of clinical patient record, to the inability to provide clinical support to
the patient for these imported medicines, to no confidence in the suitability of the
supply chain in terms of temperature and transport. Inability to affect a medicine
recall. The list goes on. Consideration needs to be given to expanding the restriction
to Pharmacist Only and Pharmacy Only medicines
15. Question B11 - Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71–
75 and sections 78–80.
a. Agree: Please see response on 12a.
b. Vending machines will open up access to what I propose are low risk medicines. It
will require pharmacist oversight, from a licenced premises
16. Question B12 - Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.
a. N/A
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17. Question B13 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval
requirements (ss 94–104).
a. N/A
18. Question B14 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering conditions on
approvals and cancellation of approvals (ss 105–113).
a. N/A
19. Question B15 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt
products and their sponsors (ss 114–115).
a. N/A
20. Question B16 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations
(ss 116–119).
a. N/A
21. Question B17 - Please provide any comments on the protection of active ingredient
information about innovative medicines (ss 120–122).
a. N/A
22. Question B18 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content,
effect and grant of licences (ss 123–127).
a. Conditionally Agree: The opportunity to expand the pharmacy licence defining
where a pharmacy service or dispensing takes place could be covered with this
expanded licence scope. It will serve to open up opportunities regarding delivery of
enhanced services outside the 4 pharmacy walls, such as CPAMs in rest homes, or
FluVac in the workplace, or Smoking Cessation in Maraes, or Gout screening in
medical waiting rooms.
b. Conditionally Agree: This could enable dispensing by a robot off-site in a closed door
environment perhaps within the same pharmacy building but not within the current
licenced footprint. The robot could be located at a satellite of the pharmacy. Fit for
purpose legislation would need to be developed to ensure the appropriate clinical
oversite is provided for every activity. This support does not advocate for a robot to
located and administered by an ARRC facility
c. Disagree: Dispensing off-site away from the current licensed premises opens up
concerns for ability of the second location to meet all the licensing requirements.
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23. Question B19 - Please provide any comments on the criteria for: granting a licence;
licensees; and responsible persons (ss 128–130).
a. Conditionally agree based on an understanding regarding the requirements around
responsible persons, where that person is not the pharmacy owner. There will be
considerable barriers to upskilling that person to meet the requirements, which may
be a barrier in itself, then they may well leave employment. The conditions cannot
be onerous or unrealistic recognising the status of our workforce
24. Question B20 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content,
effect and grant of a permit (ss 131–135).
a. Agree: In the case of an earthquake or other natural disaster a permit would help
manage patient access to medicines in a crisis, assuming the issuance process is
efficient.
25. Question B21 - Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and
permits (eg, those relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations)
(ss 136–149).
a. Conditionally Agree: Licence issuance of up to 3 years is positive as the intent would
be to reduce compliance costs with annual reapplication. However, regions of the
sector are in turmoil with sustainability a big question mark, so suggest flexibility in
the application as to the period of the licence applied for would be pragmatic in case
a pharmacy closes.
26. Question B22 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of
licences and permits (ss 150 and 151).
a. Agree: In the event a pharmacy is acquired only to be closed there should be the
ability to transfer the vendor’s licence then surrender it, rather than apply for a new
one, only to surrender that.
b. Agree: Enabling the transfer of a licence or permit in the case of emergency would
help enable service continuity
27. Question B23 - Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible
persons (ss 153–159).
a. Agree: Responsible persons as named on the licence need to have the mandate to
deliver a safe and effective clinical service. Any concerns need to be shared with
7
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those with effective control, if not the same person/s, and if those concerns are not
addressed escalated to the relevant regulator
28. Question B24 - Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in
relation to safety monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–
182).
a. Conditionally Agree: The powers and functions are extensive and encompass a
broader spread than our scope as Pharmacy licence holders. I support the proposed
sections relevant to pharmacy
29. Question B25 - Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss
183-196).
a. Further Understanding required: The Regulator in relation to pharmacy would I
assume link in with the existing systems and processes and escalate to the Search
and Surveillance Act 2012 standards if necessary, as a last resort. This requires
further clarification regarding the linkages into the existing audit processes and
personal
30. Question B26 - Please provide any comments on the offences relating to the regulator (ss
197-199)
a. Agree: The requirement to comply with the regulator
31. Question B27 - Please provide any comments on the review of the regulator’s decisions (ss
200-204)
a. Agree: The changes to the appeal process has been revised to a 3 person panel of no
set membership, where membership will be decided by relevance to the appeal
assuming there can be an efficient timeframe wrapped around this process
32. Question B28 - Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to the
regulator (ss 205–222).
a. N/A
33. Question B29 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable
undertakings and a court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).
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a. Agree with the escalation to enforceable undertakings if the existing governing
bodies fail to address an issue
34. Question B30 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court
orders, liability, defences, and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).
a. Agree recognising these are the current arrangements in the Medicines Act
35. Question B31 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences
and the related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).
a. Conditionally Agree, although the level of detail is missing so is required to fully
support
36. Question B32 - Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative
matters; such as cost recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory
instruments, review of the Act, and relationships with other Acts (ss 256–274).
a. Disagree: There is potential for unreasonable costs to be passed onto the industry.
There needs to be a clear and transparent schedule of costs provided and
agreement in principle to minimise those costs.
37. Question B33 - Please provide any comments on the amendments to the Health
Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 (ss 276–285).
a. Agree in principle of the approach to consult with the sector when developing the
regulations under the TPB, revising the HPCAA
38. Question B34 - Please provide any comments on the amendments to the Search and
Surveillance Act 2012 and the Customs and Excise Act 2018 (ss 286–289).
a. N/A. We don’t import medicines
39. Question B35 - Please provide any comments on the list of decisions that would be
reviewable and who can apply (Schedule 2).
a.

N/A

40. Question B36 - Please provide any comments on the use of regulations, rules or regulator’s
notices for particular matters (Schedule 3).
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a. N/A
41. Question B37 - Are there any other Acts or regulations containing an interface with the
Medicines Act 1981 that are not identified in the list in Schedule 4?
a. Not that I can discern
42. Question C1 - Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to
approved products (s 100 and 101).
a. N/A
43. Question C2 - Please provide any comments on the approach for medicines categorisation
(classification).
a. Disagree. The classification terminology needs to remain as it is with Prescription
medicines, Pharmacist Only Medicines, Pharmacy Medicines and General Medicines.
Changing the terminology and by implication access marginalises what requirements
pharmacy meet to supply these products now.
44. Question C3 - Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for existing
medicine product approvals
a. N/A
45. Question C4 - Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.
a. N/A
46. Question C5 - Please provide any comments on the manufacturing-related definitions.
a. Disagree: Suggest for clarity that the words manufacture explicitly exclude
compounded or reconstituted medicines. Where are the quality control measures if
an antibiotic is reconstituted inappropriately, outside of the bounds of a pharmacy
licence? What recourse does a patient have if a Nikki Pump is prepared incorrectly
or inappropriately in the boot of a car by a Hospice nurse?
47. Question C6 - Please provide any comments on the approach to authorising hawkers as part
of the relevant wholesale licence.
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a. Conditionally Agree: Whilst the Wholesale Licence and Hawkers licence is clear
consider a scenario where a group of pharmacies acquire product for the group
through one pharmacy, then distributed across the wider group. Currently a
Wholesale licence is required to do this. Opening up the ability to transfer stock
inter-store without a wholesale licence is the desire.
48. Question C7 - Do you support adoption of the European approach to regulating cells and
tissues, which distinguishes between cells and tissues that are subject to minimal
manipulation and those that are engineered?
a. N/A
49. Question C8 - Please provide any comments on any interface issues between the draft Bill
and other legislation covering cells and tissues.
a. N/A
50. Question C9 - Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product
approval controls for cell and tissue products.
a. N/A
51. Question C10 - Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulated
activities involving cell and tissue products.
a. N/A
52. Question C11 - Do you think that products that have similar features and risks to medical
devices, but are not for a therapeutic purpose, should be regulated? If so, are there
particular products you are concerned about and why?
a. N/A
53. Question C12 - Are there any aspects of the global model for medical devices that you
consider to be inappropriate for New Zealand?
a. N/A
54. Question C13 - Please provide any comments on the proposal to enable some medical
devices to have restrictions applied to their use or supply.
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a. N/A
55. Question C14 - Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product
approval controls for medical devices.
a. N/A
56. Question C15 - Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulating
activities involving medical devices.
a. N/A
57. Question C16 - Please provide any comments on the change in approach to regulating
clinical trials.
a. N/A
58. Question C17 - Please provide any comments on the transitional arrangements for clinical
trials.
a. N/A
59. Question C18 - What do you think of the approach to curtail the personal importation of
prescription medicines via the post and courier, meaning most unapproved prescription
medicines imported from overseas would need to be sourced by the issuer of the special
clinical needs supply authority, a pharmacy, or a wholesaler?
a. Agree. Suggest there is significant clinical risk in continuing the enablement of
personal importation of prescription medicines. There needs to be a robust and
defined supply chain to manage that risk, as in the case of a medicine recall, or when
dispensing the patients other medicines interactions will not be automatically
checked. There will be no electronic record of the imported medicine, and due to
this a disconnect with the various health care providers will result
60. Question C19 - What type of pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements would you like
to see enabled in the future?
a. The current situation legislation stipulates to enable centralised packaging across
licenced pharmacies; only a single company must exist, with up to 5 pharmacy
licences operating under it. This is not practical as there are real issues with financial
reporting and compliance with GST, PAYE and tax requirements.
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b. Suggest that there is an opportunity to make fit for purpose legislation that if the
control and governance is the same across up to 5 pharmacies, despite being
different companies’ hub and spoke models could exist enabling packing efficiencies
across the sites
c. Regarding any changes to this legislation there still needs to be efficient and fit for
purpose, robust systems and processes to enable confidence with patient safety for
all parties.
61. Question C20 - Do the current pharmacy licensing requirements create any other barriers to
the development and delivery of innovative pharmacist services involving medicines?
a. This comes down to the fundamental meaning of dispensing. Please see response to
6. Question B2 on page 3. Best practice would involve the delivery of the highest
level of pharmacy service to the patient with continuity of provider and in an
environment best suited to the patient. That may be in the patient home, or it may
be in the patient’s pharmacy home.
b. The continued pressure from funders to split the dispensing process will lead to
service fragmentation, confusion with the patient as to who their pharmacist
provider is, not to mention threaten the viability of an already pressured sector
c. Innovation of pharmacy services is possible now. The limitation is twofold. The
sector lacks the necessary confidence in future sustainability, and thus has
nervousness to invest in truly innovative practice.
d. Secondly, historic approaches to deliver innovative pharmacist services have been
hamstrung by DHB, specifically a Development & Funding Manager Primary
Healthcare manager, rather than legislation or licensing requirements. A
commitment to invest in a suitably qualified pharmacist to deliver enhanced
services, such as MUR, across multiple pharmacies with a specific DHB was squashed
despite the DHB taking no financial risk in the proposed model. A revision to the TPB
will not change the DHB attitude.
e. Any service innovation needs to be enabled through licensed pharmacies, rather
than delivered by providers external to licensed pharmacies
f.

Innovation will come in the form of IT connectivity, technological advancements,
inter-provider relationships, and funder commitment to partner and invest. It has
nothing to do with the TPB
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62. Question C21 - Please provide any other comments about enabling different distribution and
supply arrangements for pharmacy activities.
a. Conditionally agree: Fragmenting specific services to qualified pharmacist providers,
away from a licensed premise and away from the dispensing process will see
pharmacy fail. It will not see an enhancement of patient service quality. Those
specific services or pharmacy activities can be delivered outside the pharmacy four
walls, but not contracted separately, citing commercial viability and patient service
disintegration again. The opportunity exists for the qualified pharmacist provider to
deliver those services through a licenced premise now. If it doesn’t happen now, it is
because the funding model is not right, as that drives behaviour
63. Question C22 - Which option do you support?
Option 1: Strengthened accountability through pharmacist ownership and effective control
(including the five pharmacy limit)
Option 2: Open ownership with licence requirements targeted at pharmacist control of
quality systems and practices within the pharmacy.
a. Nirvana Pharmacy Group supports Option 1, with some qualifiers outlined in
subsequent answers.
b. As the next steps are taken towards distilling out Options 1, Options 2 or a variation
of either pharmacy needs to be engaged early in that process. Sector survival is
dependent on being part of the process and being heard.
c. Additionally understanding the reasons behind the escalation of why an ownership
model change is required. Is there any concern on the level of service offer the
patient under this ownership model, if so, have a look at the funding model, not
ownership.
64. Question C23 - Why do you support that option?
a. Pharmacy is a relationship industry. The best service is delivered by a pharmacist
owner. We are motivated to offer the best service we can as we have skin in the
game. Local level ownership and motivated patient engagement sees the best
patient health outcomes. Motivated pharmacists work hard, working towards
demonstrating to their employer that they would be a great owner. There is a
pathway to ownership with Option 1.
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b. There is no pathway to ownership with Option 2. Open ownership will see
unmotivated employees, delivering a service that does not go the extra mile, that is
purely commercial, not relationship based. It will see the 9 til 5er’s go to work to eat
their lunch. The quality of pharmacists in the sector will be lowered
c. There will be workforce issues, bigger and hairier than they already are. New young
keen pharmacists will not see a path towards ownership, so will leave the sector.
Career paths will be chosen at college and the students won’t be choosing
pharmacy, with open ownership. Who would want to work for a multinational for
40+ years until they retire? The quality of the service delivered will suffer
65. Question C24 - What do you consider are the benefits and/or risks that could result from
Option 1?
a. Pharmacists are trained extensively over 5 years and required to work to a very high
standard, especially ethically. The best service will be delivered with Option 1.
Commercial decisions are often not made where the pharmacist chooses to go the
extra mile, despite no additional remuneration to deliver a service that is above and
beyond. Services are delivered above and beyond all the time…without any
additional funding.
b. Risk: Enforcement of the proposed requirement to have the governance or control
shares match the equity shares is not viable. Given the extensive number of
pharmacies that will require a ‘restructure’ will see values for pharmacy plummet.
c. The proposed requirement to have equivalent governance shares and equity shares
means banking institutions will likely struggle to support lending for the business.
Bank borrowing is a key part of NZ pharmacy and any additional barrier or burden
will have a negative impact on the sector
d. Adoption of Option 1 as proposed could see the complete failure of the biggest
group and two of the most trusted brands in NZ. Unichem and Life pharmacies will
be a casualty of the TPB if Option 1 goes through unchanged. Their failure in the
market place will lead to the complete failure of the sector

66. Question C25 - Are there ways in which Option 1 could be improved?
a. Adoption of Option 1, varied so that there is no requirement to amend the licensing
requirements of existing pharmacies within the sector. Recognise the current
Medicines Act requires Effective Control to sit with the pharmacist.
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b. The issue lies in the effective control requirements as drafted. If governing
pharmacist shareholders can evidence effective control by way of sharing an
understanding of how each pharmacy is supported to meet all legislative, PQAIV,
Spot Audit, and ethical requirements, all within a framework to ensure teams deliver
the best service they can, that should be sufficient. All decisions regarding patient
safety sit with the pharmacist and are supported by the pharmacist directors. They
are not distracted by having to run a company and process payroll, and prepare and
pay debtors, or keep on top of legislative changes, and pharmacy equipment
requirement changes. Sites are centrally supported with all of this, and more. The
sole charge pharmacy owner is challenged to do this by himself, so ask the question,
who has the best and most comprehensive effective control, the sole charge
pharmacist owner or the provider investing in management support of the sites like
the Nirvana Pharmacy Group?
c. Effective control can also be evidenced via Shareholders Agreements and the
company Constitution differentiating between operational management and
professional requirements, spelling out responsibility and building regulator
confidence. Director responsibilities would be covered off meeting all effective
control requirements.
d. Development of fit for purpose ownership legislation is possible with a revision of
Option 1, where the principle being worked towards, is to enable an ownership
platform that empowers pharmacists to deliver the best service to patients that they
can. It is that simple. Option 1 unchanged is not going to achieve that and Option 2 is
certainly not going to achieve that.
e. Recognise current owners are not breaching the current legislation under the
Medicine Act, otherwise they would not have a licence to operate. Any
implementation steps with Option 1 should consider a realistic transitionary period
to enable future compliance with any changed TPB ownership requirements
67. Question C26 - What activities do you consider a pharmacist ownership requirement should
cover?
a. Be able to demonstrate compliance with all legislative, ethical, and audit
requirements.
b. To be able to demonstrate decisions regarding patient safety are managed by the
pharmacist on-site (responsible person) and supported by the pharmacist/s with
effective control
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c. To be able to deliver the full range of clinical services as required by each specific
ICPSA.
68. Question C27 - For an ownership requirement to be effective, do you think the same
pharmacist(s) need to have both majority ownership and effective control or could those
responsibilities be separated?
a. Disagree, effective control is independent of majority ownership. If effective control
sits with the responsible pharmacist and pharmacist directors and that control
governs operational decisions concerning patient safety then levels of ownership are
irrelevant
69. Question C28 - Should the current five-pharmacy limit continue or be replaced by a licence
requirement that the pharmacist would have appropriate oversight of the pharmacy (taking
into account the number, scale and location of the other pharmacies they are responsible
for)?
a. ‘Appropriate oversight’ is a very subjective phrase, given the variables of number,
scale, location when it fails to consider effective control and the systems and
processes wrapped around that site supporting it, where number, scale and location
are only a small part of the licensing and effective control conversation.
b. Conditionally agree: The limitation of five-pharmacies should remain and fit for
purpose controls are included as proposed previously, not vagaries like ‘appropriate
oversight’.

70. Question C29 - If the five-pharmacy limit was retained, how should it be applied when
pharmacists jointly share responsibility for the pharmacy?
a. Disagree: It shouldn’t be retained. But, if it is, so long as Pharmacists demonstrate
effective control (operational and governance) responsibilities for the pharmacy,
then the five-pharmacy limit is irrelevant. Joint sharing of the effective control
responsibilities is important as both pharmacists can be held to account from a legal
perspective. Flexibility needs to exist to enable local level ownership, and facilitation
of ownership models that enable keen and capable pharmacists to get a foot in the
door with owning their own pharmacies
71. Question C30 - Do you have any information on the potential impact on the pharmacy sector
of an improved majority pharmacist ownership requirement?
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a. Please be clear. “Improved majority pharmacist ownership requirement”. What does
this mean? Please share evidence of how changing the ownership model will
improve pharmacy and its service, especially from those sites deemed to need
“Improving”.
b. Regardless of how this question is worded consider recognise anecdotally there
would be in excess of 50% of NZ registered pharmacies required to go under what
could be a major company restructure.
c. Depending on the outcome of the Option 1, Option 2, debate we would share details
of the changes the Nirvana Pharmacy Group would be required to undergo to help
with the decision making process
72. Question C31 - What transition time do you consider would be required if Option 1 was
implemented?
a. Option 1, with some changes as outlined previously, may still require some
ownership changes. To manage the financial and legal risk around effecting any
changes a considerable period would be required. Anecdotally a three year period
subject to checking with our accountants and solicitors and subsequent to legislating
the TPB would be reasonable
73. Question C32 - Do you consider friendly societies should continue to be exempt from this
requirement or should this exemption be removed after a transition period?
a. N/A
74. Question C33 - What do you consider are the benefits and/or risks that could result from
Option 2?
a. Disagree with Option 2: There are no benefits, only patient safety risks, and a
declining level of pharmacy service across the sector
b. The potential for large corporates to take a purely commercial approach to running
pharmacy will see a loss of the relationships pharmacists have with their patients.
Service levels will drop. Non-viable services will be discontinued. The role of the
pharmacist will be marginalised as a financial focus dominates.
c. Retail Pharmacy workforce pressures will continue to rise as future pharmacists
make a conscious decision not to become a pharmacist due to the limited career
path and lack of ownership opportunity. Why would they…a future working to
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specific financial targets, for a wage, with no opportunity for ownership. Compound
that with keen and capable young pharmacists will exit the retail sector to pursue
alternate career paths.
d. Recognise large chain corporate owners will run a discount model, so apart from the
effects of service from these sites there will be significant cost savings across the
sector as current retail pharmacies are impacted. The net result will be a reduction
in staffing costs, as that is the major controllable expense, meaning a decline in
service level and services offered. The staff savings can only be made to a point,
after which pharmacy viability comes into play. There will be pharmacy closures and
amalgamations.
e. The compliance hoops a pharmacist will have to jump through to demonstrate
control and oversight in a deregulated market risks more process inefficiencies and
bureaucratic burden.
f.

The multinational owner will make the commercial decisions to cut costs and reduce
compliance requirements, at the cost of patient service. Will the regulator be in a
position to change that commercial approach? Really, that can’t be policed.

g. Risk: The multinational owner will cull non-commercial services.
h. Before considering moving down the path of Option 2 we recommend carrying out a
formal independent sector analysis of the impact to the sector that this would have.
As part of that analysis recommend including an analysis of any areas of concern
with the existing model, and providers, from a clinical risk and governance
perspective
75. Question C34 - Are there ways in which Option 2 could be improved?
a. Remove it as an option, for the reasons listed above in 74.
76. Question C35 - Are the requirements adequate to ensure the ‘supervisory pharmacist’ would
be able to effectively perform this function?
a. No, the proposed deregulated Option 2 is flawed, and a supervisory pharmacist will
not fix a broken model
77. Question C36 - Do you think the requirement for a pharmacist to be present should be
broadened to allow a pharmacist to provide clinical advice and oversight remotely (s 159)? If
so, which pharmacy activities or circumstances do you think this would be appropriate for?
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a. Conditionally agree: All pharmacy services require pharmacist oversight, and tied to
a pharmacy licence. If that can be achieved under the existing licence and any
clinical risks managed appropriately, innovative services, and currently non-viable
services may be able to be scaled and more efficient. Smoking cessation services
delivered in a culturally appropriate way, potentially by Maori staff in a marae, may
produce improved quit rates in this challenging demographic. Systems would be
required around pharmacist oversight of the process, the advice and accountability
of any clinical risk. There are numerous other examples
b. Disagree: if the above conditional agreement is not reached then we disagree with
the intent to fragment and split pharmacy services (advice) from pharmacy
dispensing.
78. Question C37 - Do you consider restricting prescribers from taking a financial interest in a
pharmacy is still required (s 94)? What would be the risks and/or benefits of retaining or
removing this prescriber ownership restriction?
a. Conditionally agree: Prescriber ownership could be considered with a revised Option
1, recognising the obvious potential conflict is managed under current legislation
given the patient has the ultimate choice of where they get their prescription
dispensed and where they receive their pharmacy services.
b. Relationships between pharmacist and prescriber would be strengthened resulting
in better linkages and connected care for the patient
c. If this is considered further there would be opportunity to explore truly integrated
pharmacy services. There would be potential to be innovative around devolution of
typically GP or nurse led services enabling pharmacists to support
d. Doors would be opened. Potentially, access to view the GP PMS system would
enable better connectivity and communication between providers. The patient
record could be shared between providers enabling a more connected level of care
and improved patient health outcomes.
e. Governance and effective control needs to sit with the director pharmacist/s
79. Question C38 - Are there particular situations where you could see a permit would be a
useful tool for authorising pharmacy activities?
a. Conditionally agree: Emergency situations may warrant the temporary or short term
issuance of an urgent permit to get through an acute crisis, such as a natural disaster
or a pandemic
b. It should not be used as a tool to enable the opening of a pharmacy unless
extenuating circumstances exist.
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80. Question C39 - Please provide any comments on the intended approach to depots and/or
retail-only licences.
a. Conditionally agree: Depots and retail only licences serve a purpose in remote areas,
where another pharmacy does not exist. The condition of either licence being the
requirement to be linked to an existing licensed premise in order to have the
necessary oversight
81. Question C40 - Should the circumstances in which a pharmacist or pharmacy worker can
compound be expanded to allow them to produce a permitted quantity in anticipation of a
request? If you think expanded circumstances are appropriate, why?
a. Agree: Enablement of batch compounding means a safer and more efficient process.
To compound a medicine is can take in excess of 30min, and if there is some urgency
with the patient waiting, along with any other patients waiting for their own
prescriptions all patients can be impacted with longer waiting times over this period.
A batch of pre-prepared compounded medication is both safer and more efficient
for patients and the staff
82. Question C41 - Are there any other situations when you consider it appropriate for a
pharmacist to provide medicines by wholesale?
a. Agree: As a legal mechanism for managing dead stock, expensive medicines and
minimising wastage.
b. Additionally consideration to enable supply of medications between pharmacies in
an out of stock situations.
c. Potentially the expansion of the enablement of centralised distribution of product
across multiple sites with common ownership.
83. Question C42 - Do you consider the new scheme will have any significant impacts on
retailers?
a. N/A
84. Question C43 - Do you have any comments on the arrangements for establishing the
authority to prescribe via the relevant health practitioners’ scope of practice (subject to
approval from the Minister of Health)?
a. Conditionally Agree: providing consultation is carried out with affected providers
85. Question C44 - Do you think regulations should be developed to require a consistent
approach to the form and content of prescribing provisions within scopes of practice?
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a. Agree: Consistent, clear and transparent scopes of practice across all prescribers
86. Question C45 - Please provide any comments on the approach to standing orders. (Note that
the detailed requirements for standing orders will be specified in regulations and consulted
on at a later stage.)
a. More detail required
87. Question C46 - What do you think about the approach for the off-label use of medicines that
have been approved in New Zealand?
a. Agree conditionally: access for patients for these products should be improved with
this mechanism, assuming there is an efficient and clear process in place
88. Question C47 - What do you think about the approach for products that have not been
approved in New Zealand? In particular, the proposal that: a) only medical practitioners
would be able to issue a special clinical needs supply authority for this type of unapproved
product? b) other health practitioner prescribers would be able to prescribe them, once a
medical practitioner has issued a special clinical needs supply authority for that medicine for
a patient?
a. Agree conditionally, subject to requiring increased confidence in the process (or a
commitment to revise the process) as it does not seem efficient as proposed
89. Question C48 - In what situations do you consider it is appropriate for a health practitioner
prescriber to supply medicines to another health practitioner prescriber?
a. Agree, but only under extenuating circumstances, such as emergency. See 11.
Question B7 (page 4)
90. Question 49 - Are there situations where it is appropriate for a health practitioner to supply
medical devices to another health practitioner? Is this something that occurs currently and
would need to be enabled under the new scheme?
a. N/A
91. Question C50 - Do you consider health practitioners should be authorised to supply
pharmacy (category 3) medicines to their patients? What are the benefits and/or risks of
allowing this?
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a. Disagree: Practitioners can sell these medicines now. By and large they don’t.
Respectfully suggest that supply of pharmacy medicines is outside their professional
scope of practice, so that ability to sell these medicines should be removed
92. Question C51 - Do you consider health practitioners’ staff should be authorised to supply
pharmacy (category 3) medicines to patients of the practice? What are the benefits and/or
risks of allowing this?
a. Disagree: There will be a lack of compliance with all the requirements pharmacy are
obliged and contracted to meet. There are numerous risks including but not limited
to patient safety concern, abuse potential, no electronic record of sale and no
confidence storage conditions will be met (temperature and security). How is clinical
oversite achieved if a receptionist sells a medication while the practitioner is
consulting with another patient?
93. Question C52 - Please provide any comments on the advertising requirements and
enforcement tools.
a. N/A
94. Question C53 - Do you have a view on whether direct-to-consumer advertising of
prescription medicines should continue to be permitted? What are the reasons for your
view?
a. Agree: Prescribers have the ultimate say if a patient perceives a clinical need and
requests an advertised medicine. That request can be declined by the prescriber.
95. Question C54 - What do you think about the approach for veterinarians and veterinary staff?
a. N/A
96. Question C52 - Please provide any comments on the advertising requirements and
enforcement tools.
a. N/A
97. Question C53 - Do you have a view on whether direct-to-consumer advertising of
prescription medicines should continue to be permitted? What are the reasons for your
view?
a. N/A
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98. Question C54 - What do you think about the approach for veterinarians and veterinary staff?
[In chapter C9]
a. N/A
99. Question C55 - Do you consider there are situations when it would be appropriate to
authorise someone to personally import medicines (via a permit)?
a. N/A
100.
Question C56 - Please provide any other comments from a patient, consumer and
disabled person’s perspective on the approach for the regulation of therapeutic products
under this Bill.
a. N/A
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Qu
No
A1

Question

B1

Please provide any comments on the
purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3
and 4).

Do you support the general design of
the new regulatory scheme for
therapeutic products?

B2

Please provide any comments on the
definitions or meanings set out in the
draft Bill (ss 14–50).

B3

Please provide any comments on the
product approval controls (ss 51 and
52).

B4

Please provide any comments on the
controlled activities and supply chain
activity controls (ss 53–55).

B5

Please provide any comments on the
authorisations for pharmacists (ss
57–59).

B6

Please provide any comments on the
authorisations for pharmacy workers
(s 60).
Please provide any comments on the
authorisations for health practitioners

B7

B8

Please provide any comments on the
authorisations for health practitioners’
staff (s 65).

B9

Please provide any comments on the
authorisations for veterinarians and
veterinary staff (ss 66–70).

B10

Please provide any comments on the
approach for the personal importation
of medicines or medical devices (ss 76
and 77).

B11

Please provide any comments on the
authorisations created in sections
71–75 and sections 78–80.

B12

Please provide any comments on the
offences created in sections 81–94.

B13

Please provide any comments on the
sections covering product approval
requirements (ss 94–104).

B14

Please provide any comments on the
sections covering conditions on
approvals and cancellation of
approvals (ss 105–113).
Please provide any comments on the
sections covering approval-exempt
products and their sponsors (ss
114–115).
Please provide any comments on the
sections covering sponsor obligations
(ss 116–119).

B15

B16

B17

Please provide any comments on the
protection of active ingredient
information about innovative
medicines (ss 120–122).

B18

Please provide any comments on the
sections covering the scope, content,
effect and grant of licences (ss
123–127).

B19

Please provide any comments on the
criteria for: granting a licence;
licensees; and responsible persons (ss
128–130).

B20

Please provide any comments on the
sections covering the scope, content,
effect and grant of a permit (ss
131–135).
Please provide any comments on the
sections applying to licences and
permits (eg, those relating to duration,
conditions, variations, suspensions
and cancellations) (ss 136–149).

B21

B22

Please provide any comments on the
sections covering the transfer of
licences and permits (ss 150 and 151).

B23

Please provide any comments on the
obligations of licensees and
responsible persons (ss 153–159).
Please provide any comments on the
regulator’s powers and functions in
relation to safety monitoring, public
safety announcements and regulatory
orders (ss 160–182).

B24

B25

B26

B27

B28

Please provide any comments on the
regulator’s investigative powers (ss
183-196).
Please provide any comments on the
offences relating to the regulator (ss
197-199)
Please provide any comments on the
review of the regulator’s decisions (ss
200-204)
Please provide any comments on the
administrative matters relating to the
regulator (ss 205–222).

B29

B30

B31

Please provide any comments on the
sections covering enforceable
undertakings and a court’s ability to
grant injunctions (ss 223–232).
Please provide any comments on the
sections covering penalties, court
orders, liability, defences, and
evidentiary matters for criminal
offences (ss 233–248).
Please provide any comments on the
sections covering infringement
offences and the related penalties and
processes (ss 249–255).

B32

Please provide any comments on the
sections covering administrative
matters; such as cost recovery,
requirements for the development of
regulatory instruments, review of the
Act, and relationships with other Acts
(ss 256–274).

B33

Please provide any comments on the
amendments to the Health
Practitioners Competence Assurance
Act 2003 (ss 276–285).

B34

Please provide any comments on the
amendments to the Search and
Surveillance Act 2012 and the Customs
and Excise Act 2018 (ss 286–289).

B35

Please provide any comments on the
list of decisions that would be
reviewable and who can apply
(Schedule 2).
Please provide any comments on the
use of regulations, rules or regulator’s
notices for particular matters
(Schedule 3).
Are there any other Acts or
regulations containing an interface
with the Medicines Act 1981 that are
not identified in the list in Schedule 4?

B36

B37

Chapter C: What the new scheme
would mean for different sectors and
health practitioner groups

C1

Please provide any comments on the
approach to regulating changes to
approved products (s 100 and 101).

C2

Please provide any comments on the
approach for medicines categorisation
(classification).
Please provide any comments on the
transition arrangements for existing
medicine product approvals.

C3

C4

Please provide any comments on the
approach to post-market controls.

C5

Please provide any comments on the
manufacturing-related definitions.

C6

Please provide any comments on the
approach to authorising hawkers as
part of the relevant wholesale licence.

C7

Do you support adoption of the
European approach to regulating cells
and tissues, which distinguishes
between cells and tissues that are
subject to minimal manipulation and
those that are engineered?

C8

Please provide any comments on any
interface issues between the draft Bill
and other legislation covering cells
and tissues.
Please provide any comments on the
transition arrangements for product
approval controls for cell and tissue
products.
Please provide any comments on the
transition arrangements for regulated
activities involving cell and tissue
products.

C9

C10

C11

Do you think that products that have
similar features and risks to medical
devices, but are not for a therapeutic
purpose, should be regulated? If so,
are there particular products you are
concerned about and why?

C12

Are there any aspects of the global
model for medical devices that you
consider to be inappropriate for New
Zealand?
Please provide any comments on the
proposal to enable some medical
devices to have restrictions applied to
their use or supply.

C13

C14

Please provide any comments on the
transition arrangements for product
approval controls for medical devices.

C15

Please provide any comments on the
transition arrangements for regulating
activities involving medical devices.

C16

Please provide any comments on the
change in approach to regulating
clinical trials.

C17

Please provide any comments on the
transitional arrangements for clinical
trials.
What do you think of the approach to
curtail the personal importation of
prescription medicines via the post
and courier, meaning most
unapproved prescription medicines
imported from overseas would need
to be sourced by the issuer of the
special clinical needs supply authority,
a pharmacy, or a wholesaler?

C18

C19

What type of pharmacy distribution
and supply arrangements would you
like to see enabled in the future?

C20

Do the current pharmacy licensing
requirements create any other
barriers to the development and
delivery of innovative pharmacist
services involving medicines?

C21

Please provide any other comments
about enabling different distribution
and supply arrangements for
pharmacy activities.

Which option do you support? on 1:
Strengthened accountability through
pharmacist ownership and effective
control (including the five pharmacy
limit) Option 2: Open ownership with
licence requirements targeted at
pharmacist control of quality systems
and practices within the pharmacy.

C23

Why do you support that option?

C24

What do you consider are the benefits
and/or risks that could result from
Option 1?
Are there ways in which Option 1
could be improved?
What activities do you consider a
pharmacist ownership requirement
should cover?

C25
C26

C27

C28

For an ownership requirement to be
effective, do you think the same
pharmacist(s) need to have both
majority ownership and effective
control or could those responsibilities
be separated?
Should the current five-pharmacy limit
continue or be replaced by a licence
requirement that the pharmacist
would have appropriate oversight of
the pharmacy (taking into account the
number, scale and location of the
other pharmacies they are responsible
for)?

C29

If the five-pharmacy limit was
retained, how should it be applied
when pharmacists jointly share
responsibility for the pharmacy?

C30

Do you have any information on the
potential impact on the pharmacy
sector of an improved majority
pharmacist ownership requirement?

C31

What transition time do you consider
would be required if Option 1 was
implemented?
Do you consider friendly societies
should continue to be exempt from
this requirement or should this
exemption be removed after a
transition period?
What do you consider are the benefits
and/or risks that could result from
Option 2?

C32

C33

C34
C35

Are there ways in which Option 2
could be improved?
Are the requirements adequate to
ensure the ‘supervisory pharmacist’
would be able to effectively perform
this function?

C36

Do you think the requirement for a
pharmacist to be present should be
broadened to allow a pharmacist to
provide clinical advice and oversight
remotely (s 159)? If so, which
pharmacy activities or circumstances
do you think this would be
appropriate for?

C37

Do you consider restricting prescribers
from taking a financial interest in a
pharmacy is still required (s 94)? What
would be the risks and/or benefits of
retaining or removing this prescriber
ownership restriction?

C38

Are there particular situations where
you could see a permit would be a
useful tool for authorising pharmacy
activities?
Please provide any comments on the
intended approach to depots and/or
retail-only licences.
Should the circumstances in which a
pharmacist or pharmacy worker can
compound be expanded to allow them
to produce a permitted quantity in
anticipation of a request? If you think
expanded circumstances are
appropriate, why?

C39

C40

C41

C42

C43

Are there any other situations when
you consider it appropriate for a
pharmacist to provide medicines by
wholesale?
Do you consider the new scheme will
have any significant impacts on
retailers?
Do you have any comments on the
arrangements for establishing the
authority to prescribe via the relevant
health practitioners’ scope of practice
(subject to approval from the Minister
of Health)?

C44

Do you think regulations should be
developed to require a consistent
approach to the form and content of
prescribing provisions within scopes of
practice?

C45

Please provide any comments on the
approach to standing orders. (Note
that the detailed requirements for
standing orders will be specified in
regulations and consulted on at a later
stage.)
What do you think about the approach
for the off-label use of medicines that
have been approved in New Zealand?

C46

C47

What do you think about the approach
for products that have not been
approved in New Zealand? In
particular, the proposal that: a) only
medical practitioners would be able to
issue a special clinical needs supply
authority for this type of unapproved
product? b) other health practitioner
prescribers would be able to prescribe
them, once a medical practitioner has
issued a special clinical needs supply
authority for that medicine for a
patient?

C48

In what situations do you consider it is
appropriate for a health practitioner
prescriber to supply medicines to
another health practitioner
prescriber?
Are there situations where it is
appropriate for a health practitioner
to supply medical devices to another
health practitioner? Is this something
that occurs currently and would need
to be enabled under the new scheme?

C49

C50

Do you consider health practitioners
should be authorised to supply
pharmacy (category 3) medicines to
their patients? What are the benefits
and/or risks of allowing this?

C51

Do you consider health practitioners’
staff should be authorised to supply
pharmacy (category 3) medicines to
patients of the practice? What are the
benefits and/or risks of allowing this?

C52

Please provide any comments on the
advertising requirements and
enforcement tools.
Do you have a view on whether directto-consumer advertising of
prescription medicines should
continue to be permitted? What are
the reasons for your view?
What do you think about the approach
for veterinarians and veterinary staff?

C53

C54

C55

Do you consider there are situations
when it would be appropriate to
authorise someone to personally
import medicines (via a permit)?

C56

Please provide any other comments
from a patient, consumer and disabled
person’s perspective on the approach
for the regulation of therapeutic
products under this Bill.
Any other comments?

School of Pharmacy, University of Auckland Response
Partially support. Thank you for the opportunity to comment on this exposure draft of the TPB. As the School
of Pharmacy at the University of Auckland, this response is written from several perspectives: we, of course,
wish to see the profession of pharmacy to continue to be an attractive career option for students, alongside
ensuring that pharmacists practice in a regulatory framework that allows them to make the best use of their
skills to achieve the best possible health outcomes for patients. As an academic department in a research-led
University, we also undertake research in the medicines field, and deliver research-led teaching. Our
students undertake some of their learning in pharmacy-practice-based environments, and pursue careers in
community and hospital pharmacy, the pharmaceutical industry, medicines regulation as well as other areas
across the healthcare system and in public policy.
We agree it is timely to develop a contemporary Act to replace the Medicines Act. We acknowledge the
meticulous work that has gone into writing this exposure draft and particularly appreciate the consideration
given to how existing and future innovative pharmacy services could be provided. Yes, we generally support
the design, in that the Act should be enabling and the rules and regulations that will follow will provide the
detail and be more flexible. We have some concerns around some of the proposed changes, particularly
around increased access to pharmacy medicines through other health practitioners (HPs), lack of inclusion of
natural health products (NHPs). We agree that pharmacovigilance should be given a high level of importance
in the Act, and question whether the TPB goes far enough in empowering the Regulator and obligating it to
act, and also in mandating sponsors with respect to risk identification, risk management planning,
undertaking PASS and so forth. We do not believe that strengthened pharmacovigilance mitigates the
potential risks of increased access to medicines; increased access is not always desirable without appropriate
checks and balances.
We strongly support some form of regulation of natural health products (NHPs) within the TPB, not in
separate legislation; in all other respects, they would appear to meet the definitions in the TPB, as do the
ways in which they are marketed by manufacturers and used by patients. Is there some way in which they
can be captured in the TPB, perhaps as a (new) type 5 product, which could be a lower risk type. If the
essence of the Act is to provide for medicines of the future, however they may look, then surely it should be
able to provide for the medicines of now, challenging as it may be. If the TPB can include software, medical
In general, we support these principles. It is encouraging to see SS4(b)(i) - proportionate to risks - so to keep
in mind that appropriate levels of regulation in place to not stifle innovative practice, research and
developments. That said, risk-based regulation should provide for comprehensive understanding of the
potential risks and their ongoing monitoring, and the Act should empower, enable and require the Regulator,
and mandate the sponsor, to act where harms or potential harms are identified. We have reservations
around whether the TPB goes far enough with respect to vigilance, and whether it achieves the right balance

We understand the need for broad definitions for medicines and medical devices, but clarity on exactly what
is included may be needed: a vast range of products may be captured, from condoms and bandages to
machines and software, which creates huge complexity. There are also other substances/interventions, such
as faecal microbial transfer that should be considered. If the TPB plans to capture this diverse range of
products, there is little justification for having NHPs (which are, after all, presented in pharmaceutical forms)
regulated separately. If NHPs are to be excluded, a tight definition will be needed, and this is not
straightforward given the range of categories of products this group encompasses. We have concerns about
the regulation of software as a medical device - medical apps that provide diagnostic or therapeutic advice
(or particularly interventions) are fraught with problems. There does need to be some regulation of the
curency and veracity of these apps - individual clinicans cannot be expected to make this assessment
themselves. However, we are uncertain if this fits into the medicines/medical devices regulatory
environment.There are concerns around the change to use of 'AMI' from 'API', which is the term used
internationally. If the aim is to align with regulators internationally, as in 4d, then it would be important to
use the same terminology. Is it adequate to define therapeutic products as those intended for use to humans
for a therapeutic purpose or does this need to be elaborated further, e.g. including diagnostic purpose? If
this is only for humans, should this be specified in the name of the Act? Why not also broaden the scope to
include veterinary products? Why is dispensing the medicine considered part of manufacturing the medicine
(29(3), 32(2)? While we support the distinction between preparing a medicine for administration being
We recognise the need for regulated and controlled import of high quality and safe products. We have some
questions whether the inability to parallel import potentially could decrease competition, which may result
in an increase in costs of therapeutic products and reduce resiliency on their supply/availability (i.e.
monopolising market). Also, consideration needs to be given as to how software as a medical device would
These seem sensible and adequate: pharmacy and medicines generally covered and in place; implications for
fleet management, procurement, clinical engineering, clinical trials etc for medical devices and digital
products may need further consideration.
Regarding section 57 (3) and what is meant by licencing requirements, "(a) is working in a licensed pharmacy
business" may possibly be restrictive moving forward if, for example, a pharmacist other than a community
pharmacist were wanting to perform a controlled activity e.g. a pharmacist who is usually working in a
general practice who is working at a community event in the weekend who may want to supply category 2 or
3 medicines, but they don't work in a community pharmacy so they don't have a licence and would be unable
to supply these? What would be the provisions around supply of natural health products if NHPs are
These seem sensible. Will similar conditions apply to other health practitioners' workers?

We have some concerns around these. As a general principle, prescribing and supply/dispensing should be
separated. We do not support allowing prescribers to dispense, except in exceptional circumstances; this is
about separation of prescribing and supply founded on ethical principles. Otherwise, there is a power
imbalance for patients as choice is reduced i.e. freedom of choice and patient autonomy decreases. There is
a clear conflict of interest and it is inconsistent with international trends. How would a health practitioner
We do not support this on the grounds of patient safety. If access to pharmacy medicines is made freely
available for staff of a registered health practitioner to supply, then the RULES around their qualifications
must align with the current qualifications/processes in a pharmacy. Otherwise, patient safety will most
certainly be compromised. There are several examples of pharmacy medicines that have been reclassified to
prescription, or, in some cases, controlled drugs. For example, pseudoephedrine and dextromethorphan (to
pharmacist-only), Gees Linctus. These were obviously believed to be safe when introduced as pharmacy only,
Given SCNSA, most medicines will NOT be approved for veterinary purposes so will all products require an
SCNSA?

We understand and support the need to consider the safety of imported category 1 medicines for personal
use. We have some concerns around the administrative and financial burden this may place on pharmacists
and patients, respectively. We question how this would be policed at the border given that the international
mail centre receives more than one million parcels per week. Will all parcels identified as containing
medicines need to be opened and their contents checked by NZ customs and border control pharmacist?
How will unapproved medicines imported by post be handled, since if they are unapproved, they do not have
a category 1/2/3/4, so they cannot be deemed category 1; what is the default category for unapproved
medicines? How would this apply to imported natural health products? These would be unapproved;
sometimes these products are labelled in non-English languages, or are unlabelled; will these still be
There appears to be a significant push down to the Regulations level regarding requirements for standing
orders. Whilst this gives significant flexibility at the level of the Bill, as stakeholders it is not possible to
determine whether robust processes will be stipulated to allow safe implementation of standing order
processes.
s81: What will be the consequences of a person inadvertently importing a natural health product that
contains an (unlabelled) prohibited ingredient? s88: Misrepresentation about therapeutic products - will this
apply to natural health product manufacturers who make therapeutic-type claims about their products, or
who use the word therapeutic in association with their products etc etc, or who represent products to have
'natural' characteristics (s88(1)c)? s93: The impacts of a general practitioner owing a pharmacy are much
more direct than for a pharmacist owning a general practice. General practitioners have substantial freedom
s95: In principle, we support these, based as they are on the principles of quality, safety and
efficacy/performance; we assume the technical and evidence requirements will be in line with current and
international standards, and await seeing this in the associated Regulations. If NHPs were to be captured
under the TPB, some separate consideration may need to be given to the role of traditional use and other
Support

Support

Support. We particularly support the explicit obligations of the sponsor to provide information to the
Regulator in respect of adverse information and event reporting, in 118(1)f, but this does not appear to go
anyway near far enough with respect to enacting and embedding pharmacovigilance obligations at the heart
of product approvals. There is no mention of risk management planning, and all the other pharmacovigilance
activities that are enshrined in eg European pharmacovigilance legislation. Also, the wording of 118(1(f
This seems sensible. If NHPs were captured by TPB, this could give rise to difficulties in determining the
active moiety since most NHPs do not necessarily have only one active constituent.

In general we support this although further clarification is required for s123(3) - are there criteria that such
"a person other than the licensee" would need to meet? With respect to 124(4), we strongly support this
approach and the flexibility that it potentially brings for pharmacists in allowing them to deliver innovative
services that would benefit patients beyond delivery from a conventional pharmacy setting. We see this as a

We have some reservations around these criteria as the responsibility on the responsible person is quite
onerous. The dual nature of pharmacy as clinical service provider, retailer and for profit business means
there are tensions in managing this and ethical principles must apply. We support retention and
strengthening of the current ownership laws. Effective control and accountability is required. Supervisory
pharmacist control is a step in this direction. With non-pharmacist corporate ownership ownership models
we are concerned about how much “say” pharmacists have. There is a lot of responsibility and ethical
dilemma placed on these pharmacists as suggested by literature from the UK. DHBs are responsible for the
needs of a population including pharmaceutical service provision. Corporate business decision-making could
compromise patient need, especially in the rural/provincial areas.
Generally support.

Support

Support

Support

We strongly support the role of the Regulator in ensuring it has a system in place for monitoring safety of
TPs, but feel that the Bill does not go far enough to empower, enable and obligate the Regulator in respect of
pharmacovigilance. There also needs to be emphasis on the Regulator to take action in response to safety
concerns identified through monitoring, i.e. not simply to monitor safety, but to act on it, and, in fact, to go
beyond a passive role in monitoring safety but to practise proactive pharmacovigilance. In recent years,
European legislation has placed a far more substantial emphasis on pharmacovigilance activities; we feel that
the NZ approach should be in line with international developments. The Regulator needs to be enabled to
have strong powers in respect of pharmacovigilance, including to require manufacturers/sponsors to
Support

Support

Support. Is there the potential for an unintended consequence where sponsor/pharmaceutical company drag
out decisions with high legal costs associated with appeals to district courts with downstream effects of high
expenditure for NZ
Support

Support

Support

Support

Support

We support the proposed amendments to the HPCA Act to allow for the authorisation to prescribe to be in
each profession's scope of practice. The proposed system will be more flexible and it will be easier to
implement changes to prescribing scopes than with the current approach. One question is: the consultation
document states that if a particular prescribing group had a list of medicines which they could prescribe, the
Minister could delegate to the regulator the power to change that list. Would this include the ability to
Support

Support

Support

The Medicines Act contains an exemption for 'natural health' practitioners to make up and supply herbal
medicines to their patients on a one-to-one basis. Such practitioners are not usually health practitioners
under the HPCA Act. Will such an exemption be retained in the TPB? This is not the same as the proposed
exemption for natural health products. Does the interface with CITES need to be considered?

Generally support, although the ability to track product continuity through ID numbers will be important,
including for pharmacovigilance purposes.

The categorisation seems reasonable and logical, but would the new scheme function where there are
differences in classification based on pack size? Also, as stated above, we have reservations about the supply
of pharmacy medicines by non-pharmacist health practitioners and workers operating under the supervision
This seems sensible.

With respect to 108b, with whom does the burden of proof lie?We strongly support the increased emphasis
on pharmacovigilance activities for both sponsor and regulator, but do not think the TPB goes far enough in
terms of empowering the Regulator with respect to pharmacovigilance. Given the increasing complexity of
therapeutic products, including medical devices, we feel pharmacovigilance, and risk identification and risk
management planning obligations on manufacturers need to in place. Europe has relatively recently
overhauled its provisions and requirements around pharmacovigilance, and this level of emphasis seems to
be missing from the TPB. The Regulator needs to be obligated to act on safety signals identified through
monitoring, and to have the powers to require sponsors to undertake further studies and so forth. The scope
A. Manufacturing includes dispensing and compounding but excludes administration. However, pharmacists
may also be involved in the administration of medicines, unclear boundary between compounding and
administration (dilution, mixing of medicines etc). Similar minimum standards should be applied to the
dilution, mixing etd of medicines prior to administration. B. A broad scope means that bedside reconstitution
We support the provision for better oversight of "hawking" activity for therapeutic products

This approach seems sensible: it would not impact on organ/tissue donation for direct transplantation, and
any facility undertaking manipulation of tissue prior to use would require oversight. There may be items in
the detail that would require consideration once those details in Regulations sitting under the Act are
available. Will training occur to ensure that those currently involved with clinical trials with these products
are informed of the new processes.

If tissue is not being used for therapeutic purposes, we believe it would remain under the Human Tissue Act,
so the TPB would not impact on research aiming to develop a therapeutic product until it reaches the point
of testing in humans. If researchers are using ‘medical devices’ that contain human tissue then there would
be implications, and this may interface with the requirements of the Human Tissue Act.
No comments

No comments

This would seem proportionate if there are risks of harm for individual patients or for community health, in
line with the principles of the Act. Many products already captured by the definitions are not for therapeutic
purposes, but are diagnostic, or preventative etc.

No comments

No comments

No comments

No comments

Currently approved medicines used for unapproved indications in trials does not require SCOTT approval. As
SCOTT is an SC under the Medicines Act, will SCOTT still exist under the TPB, or is SCOTT approval replaced by
the Regulator approval of a trial licence. Please clarify what would be the role of SCOTT (or equivalent) under
the TPB. The Bill proposes that all clinical trials, regardless of whether the medicine is approved or not will
require an authorisation, likely a licence. This appears inconsistent with the principle of risk-based
regulations. There is minimal risk with trials involving approved products as the quality and safety of these
products have already been largely established and has already been reviewed by Medsafe. In addition, the
cost of such licences may have an impact on University researchers' ability to undertake research with
increased costs. How will the process of application for a licence, approval for unapproved medicines and
ethics all be streamlined? will there be a central place for researchers to go? This is particularly important for
academics and students for example, who do not undertake clinical trials as their sole activity and will need
These appear sensible. Clarity may be required around what is the duration of a trial where trials have long
follow-up periods beyond the actual administration of the therapeutic product being trialled.
We understand and support the need to consider the safety of imported category 1 medicines for personal
use. We have some concerns around the administrative and financial burden this may place on pharmacists
and patients, respectively. We question how this would be policed at the border given that the international
mail centre receives more than one million parcels per week. Will all parcels identified as containing
medicines need to be opened and their contents checked by NZ customs and border control pharmacist?

We strongly support the provisions for allowing innovative models of care and the flexibility associated with
those. Marae-based pharmacy services, and services at community events would be extremely valuable for
communities, and simultaneously would raise the profile of pharmacy, and allow pharmacists who supply
medicines in those ways to also provide clinical advice to service users. Any pharmacy distribution or supply
should be associated with a clinical advice (and feedback) component, which we recognise is overseen by the
We support the opportunity to provide innovative pharmacist services involving medicines outside the bricks
and mortar of a retail pharmacy. Splitting distribution and provision of clinical advice at the legislative level
may, however, have a significant impact on the re-professionalisation of community pharmacy as it aims to
provide more advanced services (clinical) within its bricks and mortar establishments. It is possible that large
contracted distribution centres could replace the “community pharmacy”. The community pharmacy has
been described in the literature as the health hub of the future, providing too many services for free, so from
that viewpoint the legislation is concerning for the community pharmacy sector. In essence, we support
models that can ensure the safe supply of medicines through the use of appropriately trained nonIn general, we support these moves, but have some comments around funding, which relates back to the Bill
insofar as funding is linked to a contract which requires a pharmacy license, which requires a pharmacy
business.
The consultation document notes that pharmacists do not require a pharmacy licence to provide clinical
advice. However, many of the clinical services that are run through community pharmacists are connected
with, and funded through, the community pharmacy contract (now Integrated Community Pharmacy
Services Agreement – ICPSA). And, in order to get a contract with a DHB, the person/business needs to have
a licence to carry out a pharmacy business. Would act as a barrier for the expansion of pharmacist-led
services in primary care, because it could make it difficult to access funding if these aren’t being directed
through a community pharmacy? It is important to also consider the role of other pharmacists in primary
care, e.g. general practice, independent contractors, mobile pharmacists, and how they can access funding
when they won’t have a pharmacy licence.
Such pharmacists’ practice may also benefit from being able to supply medicines (categories 1 to 3). Is it the
We support Option 1 as the preferred option, that is strength+C64ened accountability through pharmacist
ownership and effective control (including the 5 pharmacy limit) for reasons outlined previously

It is hard to predict exactly what would happen were either option implemented; if there are data or
evidence that might inform this debate that would be useful. We have concerns around the different
motivations of large corporate entities with respect to the balance of business vs clinical, and there is an
increase in the ethical dilemmas faced by responsible persons (pharmacist non-owners). The current
legislation and licensing around pharmacy ownership are not working, as outlined in the consultation
Benefits include greater accountability with a supervisory pharmacist having better control. Risks include
“strengthening effective control” not being part of the Bill and operationalisation left to the Regulations and
therefore we are not sure what that would look like.

We believe the requirement should be for the activities listed in section 36 i.e. dispensing, compounding,
supplying category 1 or 2 medicines by non-wholesale supply, supplying category 3 medicines by nonwholesale supply, supplying other medicines/medical devices by wholesale supply as permitted by

A pharmacist needs to have oversight of a pharmacy and that could either be the owner or a supervisory
pharmacist who has the autonomy to make ethically sound decisions. C69

We believe that a pharmacist, with the necessary expertise and experience, must have appropriate oversight
of the pharmacy and its activities regardless of the model

There would need to be efforts in place to prevent two or more pharmacists jointly owning an unlimited
number of pharmacies. One suggestion is that pharmacists should be able to have 5 shares of 100%
equivalent in a business but should not be allowed to own less than 50% of a pharmacy (eg 10 X 50% shares
or 5 X 100%). This would be a compromise from owning only one pharmacy at one end of the ownership
spectrum and owning up to 10 half shares at the other.
We are not aware of any information on this, but agree with the consultation document that there will likely
be compliance costs, and a need for many ownership models to change in order to comply with the new
licencing requirements

We suggest a period of one year could be suitable

One way forward could be to ensure that all pharmacies (except hospital owned ones) have a pharmacist
with the majority shareholding and effective control, including for those pharmacies currently owned by
friendly societies. However, I would not be completely opposed to them being exempt, assuming the
regulator monitors their running.
The key risk and concern is that supervisory pharmacists are faced with unethical business decisions through
corporate pressure.We acknowledge provisions in the Act aimed at minimising this, but those measures may
not provide sufficient protection. Corporate decisions not to service an area could open DHBs up to risk
We have concerns that regulators, funders and planners may all struggle to easily control corporates.
We feel this would place the supervisory pharmacist in a compromising situation which is neither ideal nor
satisfactory. There is the potential that if quality management systems were inadequate, the supervisory
pharmacist is held accountable despite system failures. Also, could provision be made in the legislation for a
maximum number of pharmacies in a given area?

We support the opportunity for this to happen: with the improving mobile digital and communications
technologies, this would be appropriate. One example would include telehealth consultations in conjunction
with adequately trained and accredited support staff (e.g. ECP, trimethoprim, sildenafil, vaccinations, etc).
This could also be appropriate in rural areas or where the patient is housebound and has the appropriate
technology and support at their end to implement self-care.

We do support the need for retaining this. We believe prescribing and dispensing should continue to be
separated, because there is a direct conflict with pharmacy owners prescribing and GP prescribing and
dispensing; the chance for financial interests to conflict ethical patient care should be avoided as much as
possible.

Yes, we strongly support the provision for this. Examples of where this could be justifiably employed would
be in civil emergencies, or other situations where access is an issue.

The need for these may decline following the introduction of TPB, but they should be retained for special
cases. Pharmacies are increasingly having to pull out of rural areas for viability reasons, although if
pharmacist supervision can be provided remotely, then the retention of these licences may be a useful and
There may be some situations in which this is justifiable, e.g. paediatric formulations, special circumstance
for chronic conditions where the product is safe and clinically appropriate, and for pragmatic reasons for
improved accessibility and convenience for the patient/caregiver. In community pharmacy there may be few
situations whereby a pharmacist would anticipate a request to compound something, but in which a script
could not be faxed through to make the compounding otherwise legal (in response to a request for a
patient). Also, many compounded items have such short expiry dates, and some batch sheets may not be
fully validated/have stability data. Furthermore, the methods of compounding have been shown to differ
significantly between community pharmacies. So if compounded items are made in advance, can the
No comments

No comments

We support this. It is sensible to align prescribing with scopes of practice. It is then up to individual
professions to prove they are capable and what the value-add is for them prescribing.

We support this. There should be standards for prescribers regardless of health practitioner type, and
oversight by one agency to ensure consistent standards. Professions vary substantially in their medicines
pharmaceutical knowledge ability/competence; pharmacists are the medicines experts and other health
practitioners have their expertise rooted in other aspects of healthcare. This is a critical patient safety issue.
Prescribers must be held resposible for ensuring a safe, appropriate and legal prescription that complies with
the legislation. One risk in broadening access to prescribing rights is in ensuring that all prescribers have the
We feel we need to see the detailed requirements in order to comment on this.

We have reservations around this. The TPB will require unapproved medicines (e.g. s29) and approved
medicines used “off-label” to have a special clinical needs supply authority (SCNSA); we have concerns
around the numbers of SCNSAs that will be required and the implications on administrative/ staffing time.
There are situations where it is standard practice to use an unapproved medicine in certain situations e.g.
adding on metolazone in patients with refractory oedema, and a prescriber other than a medical practitioner
who is a specialist in these areas would be competent and able to prescribe this and make a decision around
safety and efficacy. So in that respect, the approach could be broadened. HOwever, could adding the SCNSA
process could create delays in patients accessing these medicines? At the same time, we understand and
support the concerns raised regarding wanting to reduce the number of unapproved products used in NZ,
and their potentially substandard quality. We have some support for other health practitioner prescribers
being able to prescribe unapproved medicines once a medical practitioner has issued a SCNSA, on the
proviso that they continue to ensure the appropriate monitoring of that patient.We also ask whether the
new approach will address situations where patients may not be fully informed and not give informed
consent (Right 6 and 7 of Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers' Rights) about the risks vs.
benefits of these medicines.
In emergency situations (either a life-threatening situation, or for the interests of public health e.g. supplying
vaccinations to areas in need of more due to outbreaks).

Appropriate for emergency/critical situations where one prescriber may have access/supply to medicines or
medical devices.

We have concerns about this provision. While we agree this may be more convenient for patients and we
understand the argument that if a health practitioner is able to administer a medicine then what is the
rationale for preventing them supplying it to a patient. However, we believe there are some important
considerations around patient safety. With the exception of pharmacists, most health practitioners do not
receive substantial training in medicines and that is a risk that is that an inappropriate medicine is supplied,
or an inappropriate quantity is supplied, or inappropriate advice is given, that there may be a failure to
identify what other medicines a patient is already taking, that medicines could be duplicated, that drug
interactions could be missed, and so forth. In addition, the more medicines there are in circulation, the
greater the potential for misuse/accidental poisoning., including, e.g. child poisoning from
We are strongly opposed to this on the grounds of patient safety. We do not believe that health
practitioners’ staff should be authorised to supply pharmacy (category 3) medicines to patients of the
practice, with the exception of if the health practitioner had already discussed it with the health professional,
been given advice, and were only needing to physically complete the purchasing transaction from the other
staff member. We do not believe it is in the interests of patient safety for a receptionist in a GP practice to
sell pharmacy only medicines even where working under the general supervision of the health practitioner.
The situation is different in a pharmacy, where a pharmacy worker is more likely to have received training
from a pharmacist, and the pharmacist is present able to assist if needed. it is unlikely that a GP or a nurse in
a general practice will have time to be referred by a receptionist to talk about a pharmacy-only medicine.
No comments

We do not support DTC advertising. We believe it is inappropriate and potentially harmful for the
pharmaceutical industry to intervene in the prescriber-patient relationship and to attempt to influence
choice of prescription medicines for a patient. DTCA can create difficulties in the health practitioner-patient
relationship.
No comments

We believe there could be situations where provision for this could be appropriate under a permit, for
example, if a medicine is unfunded, or otherwise unavailble in NZ, for patients with specific intolerances/nonresponse to available medicines, rare conditions and/or cancer/haematological condition.

No comments

It was disappointing to learn that the Māori hui as part of the consultation was cancelled. We feel that
hearing Māori viewpoints on the TPB and how it could impact Māori is critically important. We ask whether
there will be other opportunities for full consultation with, and consideration of responsiveness to, Māori.
Health professionals in New Zealand have a critical role in reducing health inequities, and we feel it is deeply
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1. Introduction and background
On December 14, 2018 the New Zealand Ministry of Health published a draft
Therapeutic Products Bill1 intended to replace the Medicines Act 1981 and establish a
new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products, that is not too different from the current
Australian Therapeutic Goods Act.
Edwards Lifesciences is a global medical device company, supplying products across
Australia and New Zealand. The ANZ regional office is based in Sydney, Australia and
we are sponsors in both Australia and New Zealand. Regulatory Affairs for New
Zealand is managed from the Australian office. Edwards Lifesciences respectfully
supports the purpose and principles of the Bill however given it’s an entirely new set of
regulations, we would like to raise a few concerns for consideration, which we feel might
adversely affect the regulatory processes.
2. Definitions or Meanings
The interpretation of a wholesaler is that a medical device sponsor is deemed a
wholesaler in New Zealand. As a current sponsor in New Zealand, we supply products
directly to customers, i.e. hospitals, not to suppliers, it is therefore unclear as to whether
or not a sponsor fits the definition of a wholesaler therefore further clarification is
required.
3. Product Approval
-

There are no definitive requirements for premarket approval reviews on the evidence
or documentation that will be requested by the New Zealand Regulator. It would be
beneficial to all sponsors if the same evidence and documentation issued by
overseas regulators and assessment bodies be considered by the New Zealand
Regulator.

-

Clarification on the determination of the product classification rules will allow
sponsors to understand if there will be alignment with that of the Australian
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA) regulations and/or the EU Medical Device
Regulations (MDR).

-

Transitional period for existing WANDs to new device applications; given the amount
of work involved in submitting new applications for each WAND entry, most
companies / sponsors would require additional resources which will impact company
costs, etc. If the regulated transitional period is not met, how will that impact
sponsors and ultimately patients?

-

Clarification on guided approval timelines is required to determine commercial launch
dates to get product to market.
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-

Minor and Major changes; given the influx of new applications, will there be sufficient
resources to review and approve minor change applications? If a major change is
considered a new application, will this delay the approval process in any way, which
could ultimately impact patient access to medical devices pending review new
application? Are there any guided timelines on the approval turn-around times?

-

The essential requirements / principles of safety and performance defined in the EU
and Australian regulations are high-level mandatory requirements that medical
devices must comply with, wherever applicable. Standards are detailed technical
specifications that are voluntary in nature. They are issued by organisations
competent in the standardisation area and aim to reflect the current state of
technology. International and regional standards such as ISO, IEC and EN play a
leading role in supporting market-based competition and interoperability of products
and services. They reduce costs, improve safety and facilitate trade between
countries. Standards published by consensus-based standards developing
organisations (SDOs) such as ISO, IEC, CEN and CENELEC contribute to regulatory
quality because these organisations must demonstrate adherence to the tenets of
transparency, openness to participation by interested stakeholders, balance of
representation, and due process, among other principles.
The European Commission publishes and maintains a list of harmonised standards
that provide presumption of conformity with the essential requirements defined in the
regulations. Manufacturers have the choice of making devices that do not conform
to the applicable harmonised standards, but they still have an obligation to prove that
their devices comply with the applicable essential requirements. Similarly, the FDA
publishes and maintains a database of recognised consensus standards that
facilitate the premarket review process for medical devices. Manufacturers may use
compliance with applicable recognised consensus standards to demonstrate they
have met relevant regulatory requirements2.
The IMDRF guidance WG/N51 FINAL: 2018 Optimizing Standards for Regulatory
Use states:
Although regulatory processes among IMDRF regions differ, RAs [regulatory
authorities] share the common objectives to ensure medical device safety and
performance and to protect public health. International consensus standards are
based upon science, technology and experience and generally reflect the best
experience of industry, researchers, consumers, regulators and other experts
worldwide. IMDRF members affirm their collective belief that reliance upon
consensus standards is a key element of a robust regulatory framework.
Appropriate use of standards will promote efficiencies and innovation while
facilitating objective assessment of device safety and performance.
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The Australian and New Zealand market for medical devices is very small, i.e. it
represents approximately 3% of the global market. Referencing or mandating
compliance with nation-only standards in regulations would be counterproductive and
would hinder patient access to state-of-the art medical devices.
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Therapeutic Products Bill Consultation
April 2019
Submission of the Association of New Zealand Audiology
Incorporated (ANZAI)

Purpose
ANZAI is the professional association of Audiologists and Audiometrists in New Zealand.
Our core values are ethics in Audiology, providing professional advice and hearing
instruments to the hearing impaired and continuing support to fellow members of our
organisation.
ANZAI supports the purpose of the Bill which is to protect personal health by ensuring
acceptable safety, quality and efficacy or performance of therapeutic products across their
life cycle and regulating the import and supply or use of therapeutic products.
Background
All ANZAI members hold internationally recognized qualifications, have completed an
assessment of clinical competence, and adhere to a code of ethics which ensures their
ability to investigate and treat hearing loss effectively. The qualifications held by ANZAI
members feature a greater emphasis on the prescription and fitting of hearing devices.
ANZAI believes that our full members are competent health care professionals and that the
controlled activity needs to include full members of ANZAI in good standing with a valid
practice certificate. This proposed bill is an opportunity to not only create new legislation,
but also put an end to the unjustified bias against New Zealand Audiometrists.
Therapeutic purpose
ANZAI supports the Bill’s therapeutic purpose. Particularly section 15(1) (a) and
section 15(1) (f):
Members of ANZAI, when providing audiological services do so for a therapeutic
purpose. The service provided comply with our code of practice which includes, but is not
limited to diagnosing, monitoring, treating and compensating for an injury or defect i.e.
hearing loss, tinnitus, hyperacusis, auditory processing and balance disorders.
Therapeutic products
ANZAI recognizes that in the field of audiology, we make use of therapeutic products
which include medical devices. Specific reference is contained in Section 16 (1)
Intended use and Section 21(1) (a) the meaning of therapeutic product.
ANZAI agrees that there should be a category for Type 4 for future therapeutic products
that are unknown or not available in New Zealand yet. We acknowledge that the
hearing aid market has some pending changes and that Over the Counter (OTC)
hearing aids may soon be made available in New Zealand. ANZAI proposes that full
1

members of ANZAI should be used to fit these devices and that should be made a
requirement before these products are made available in New Zealand. Fitting these
hearing aids by unqualified persons may result in serious harm to the end user.
ANZAI is supportive of clear definitions and as such would like to see the bill giving
clear indication as to the International standard and or list that the MOH will be using to
set up the recognized products list.
Regulation of medical devices - a wider range of products
ANZAI supports the definition of medical devices which covers a wide range of products
used in primary and secondary health care. Of relevance to ANZAI members would be:











implants; such as CI (cochlear implants) and BAHA (bone-anchored hearing aids)
diagnostic equipment; such as audiometers, acoustic immittance meters
(tympanometry and acoustic reflex measurement), oto-acoustic emissions (OAEs)
measurement devices
hearing aid verification equipment; such as real ear measurement equipment, sound
field measurement
hearing aids
hearing aid accessories; such as earmoulds
micro suction equipment used for cerumen extraction
custom made swimming earplugs
custom made noise filters – Sponsors need to provide proof of attenuation.
custom made musician ear pieces

Hearing Aids
Hearing aids are currently regarded as medical devices, so the Bill, as proposed,
will incorporate hearing aids within its ambit. This is welcomed.
Hearing aids are complex digital hearing systems that incorporate many unique and
complicated signal processing features. ANZAI welcomes the decision to further regulate
therapeutic products which would include hearing aids.
ANZAI strongly advocates against bogus hearing aids that are for sale through adverts
on-line and in the local media. These bogus apparatuses look like hearing aids, but are
actually just sound amplifiers. Using these ‘aids’ will bring serious harm to individuals.
These should be banned from the New Zealand market altogether.
The Ministry of Health has issued a Gazette Notice: the Section 88 Hearing Aid Services
Notice 2018. In particular it defines hearing aids in its schedule.
The Section 88 Notice issued by the Ministry of Health defines a hearing aid.
“It means a personal electronic amplification device that is used wholly or principally by a
person to
alleviate the impact of their hearing loss. A hearing aid must be capable of being adjusted
(through manual control or computer have its acoustic output tuned in a frequency specific
manner) and verified in situ by a hearing care professional in order to meet the unique
hearing needs of an individual with hearing loss; and
2

(a) includes:
(i) hearing aid accessories; but
(b) excludes:
(i) cochlear implants;
(ii) devices that have microphones and amplification systems that are designed
primarily for other uses, such as stereos and mobile phones;
(iii) consumable items (for example, batteries); and
(iv) second-hand hearing aids.
The Bill provides an opportunity to consider new products and products which are currently
not regulated such as second hand hearing aids.
Second hand hearing aids should be made available provided that the fitting is carried out
by a full member of either ANZAI or NZAS. In this way there is protection for the consumer
because the Audiometrist/audiologist will ensure that the hearing aid is in good order and
that parts of the aid that go into the ear canal are either new or sterile.
Outline of regulatory scheme
ANZAI welcomes the well-constructed regulatory scheme to protect the health of people,
which is made up of 2 broad components: a product approval requirement and controlled
activity restrictions. That medical devices will be regulated throughout their life cycle is
welcomed. In this submission we will speak to the new requirement in the Bill for premarket approval. ANZAI also welcomes that the provision for mandatory adverse event
reports by product sponsors; of relevance to hearing aids would be mandatory reporting
of allergic reactions to the chemicals embedded in the lacquer on hearing aids and to
earmould and hearing aid shell materials. It is important not to over-regulate but certainly
severe cases should be reported on.
The regulation of therapeutic products, the Bill says, will be proportionate to the risks posed
by the products. Care must be taken in calculating risks from products such as hearing
aids.
Product approval requirements
ANZAI supports the purpose of the Bill which is to regulate products to ensure the safety,
quality, efficacy and performance of products over their life cycle. It agrees that standards
may be specified in rules and these may relate to the manufacturers quality management
system; packaging and labelling and product or consumer information (see section 96).
ANZAI notes that preparing a medical device for use following the manufacturer’s
instructions e.g. for calibration, is not manufacture of a device- S 34(4).
ANZAI also supports that audiometrists and audiologists should be able to import
hearing aids for resale at their practices to end users. We can’t allow the big importers
to rule over the economy of hearing aids in New Zealand. There always needs to be
competition which results in keener pricing, which benefits the consumer.
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Approval pathway
ANZAI supports the enhanced approval pathway which includes approval based on scrutiny
of evidence of conformity assessment/overseas approval of devices; approval without
scrutiny if devices are under a Mutual Recognition Agreement.
Controlled activity requirements
A controlled activity regulates who is allowed to carry out certain activities involving
therapeutic products. Audiometrists and audiologists use and fit medical devices on and in
patients, and may be involved in the wholesale supply of medical devices.
ANZAI notes that what constitutes a controlled activity varies depending on the type and
category of product and the circumstances in which the activity is carried out. ANZAI submits
that audiology work ought to be considered to be a controlled activity.
NB. - It is our strong submission that only audiometrists and audiologists who are full
members in good standing of either ANZAI or NZAS and hold a current certificate of
practice, should be able to purchase hearing aids from suppliers.
We further submit that only full members in good standing of either ANZAI or NZAS and hold
a current certificate of practice, should be allowed to fit hearing aids.
We further submit that only full members in good standing of either ANZAI or NZAS and hold
a current certificate of practice, should be allowed to perform aftercare relating to hearing
aids and or any associated products as contained in the schedule.
We further submit that only full members in good standing of either ANZAI or NZAS and hold
a current certificate of practice, are allowed to use medical suction devices for cerumen
extraction and, above that have had proper training, and hold a certificate of competency
issued by a recognized International or local body. A cerumen extraction course based on a
TAFE module should be made a requirement. [Cerumen removal (HLTAUD006)]. Serious
harm can be caused by untrained individuals using wax extraction suction equipment.
ANZAI is strongly opposed to the interference of the Insurance industry in the field of hearing
aid fittings. Audiometrists and audiologists have become subject to having to bargain with
insurance companies whose main aim is to get replacement hearing aids for their clients at a
reduced rate. [Needless to say this new advent is driven by large hearing aid companies in
NZ]. At first that seems admirable, and in the best interest of the customer, but the facts are
quite different; Clients are often forced to go to another hearing aid practice and be seen by
someone totally unknown and at times even in another town. When a client loses or
damages a hearing aid beyond repair, our obligation is not as simplistic as ordering a new
hearing and giving it to the client. Much more is involved. Firstly, the client’s current hearing
needs to be assessed, the hearing aid is ordered in compliance with the audiometric
evaluation. The hearing aid is then fitted and adjusted to requirement. Further follow-up
appointments are not charged for and are part of the service. Insurance companies should
not be able to dictate the terms of replacement of hearing devices because these are
medical instruments and not household goods.
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Ability to restrict the supply and/or use of specified medical devices
ANZAI agrees that the Regulator should have the power to place restrictions on the supply
and/or use of specified devices (such as hearing aids) via regulations. The regulator should
have the power to require a person who is purchasing a hearing aid to have an evaluation by
a full member in good standing of either ANZAI or NZAS and who hold a current certificate of
practice, before the purchase of the aid. The purpose for this professional evaluation is to
assure that all treatable conditions that may affect hearing rehabilitation are identified. An
individual treatment plan (hearing needs assessment) must be undertaken to take into
account the individual’s impairment and unique characteristics to inform the appropriate
selection of the hearing devices. ANZAI welcomes the extra protection that the legislation
provides to consumers.
ANZAI is strongly opposed to situations where a conflict of interests is apparent in hearing
aid practices in New Zealand. ANZAI represents the interests of the consumer and
Audiometrists in ANZAI. Large hearing aid manufacturers may not use their hearing aid
clinics to increase their market share by promoting their brands as opposed to providing the
client with best option and fair pricing. The Audiometrist and or audiologist, as health care
professionals, should not be subjected to unfair business practice of any company with ties
to a manufacturer.
ANZAI perceives this legislation as supporting and maintaining the professional pathway to
hearing aids which seeks to benefit the end user and is void of conflict of interests
anywhere in this pathway.
A restriction requiring, from a safety perspective, that a level of clinical oversight is provided
by appropriately qualified audiologists and audiometrists when supplying hearing aids is
especially important as audiologists and audiometrists are not registered health practitioners.
Their practice is regulated by ANZAI and the NZAS. ANZAI and the NZAS are accountable
for ensuring the standards, safety and fitness to practice of qualified health practitioners
within their remit. Audiologists and audiometrists who are members of ANZAI and the NZAS
are accountable for their professional practice to ANZAI and the NZAS. Those who are not
members are not accountable to a professional body. A patient has recourse to the Health
and Disability Commission; but non-member audiologists/audiometrists are not bound by the
standards of practice of ANZAI or the NZAS nor their codes of ethics.
ANZAI welcomes greater oversight and controls to ensure that hearing tests are
administered by professionals.
A fully trained member of ANZAI or the NZAS is the appropriate professional to alleviate the
medical condition of a patient by improving their listening experience and improve the sound
quality for the patient. ANZAI submits that fitting hearing aids ought to be an authorised
activity. ANZAI says that a condition of sale must be through an authorised hearing health
care professional. The legislation allows for this extra protection for the consumer. The Bill
would enable this authorization to apply by regulation.
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Setting the level of risk
ANZAI submits that care must be taken when determining the lowest risk class, as for this
class self-declaration and notification for devices is sufficient. ANZAI submits that hearing
aids cannot fit into the lowest or low risk classes for the reasons set out in this submission.
One of the many reasons ANZAI welcomes this legislation and the increased surveillance
and control of medical devices such as hearing aids, is because an individual can be harmed
if there is an error in fitting a hearing aid. The more severe the hearing loss, the more likely
the patient is to have hearing aids.
Harm can be controlled through the regulatory regime proposed by the Bill. This includes:
Audiometric equipment is capable of producing sound at intensities which will damage
hearing. Inappropriate use of these devises can misdiagnose hearing loss.
Audiometrists are competent in this regard.
Register – the extension of approval to pre-market controls
ANZAI welcomes the extension of the powers of the regulator to impose pre market controls
on therapeutic products, along with the therapeutic products register which will be
maintained by the regulator (see section 113).
Personal importation of hearing aids
ANZAI supports the ability of the regulator to regulate pre and post market controls. The
proposed scheme envisages that some devices should have either access or supply
restrictions for safety reasons. A regulation could place a restriction on use or supply. (See
section 22).
The Bill provides that a person may import a medical device for personal use unless there is
a specific restriction on the device. ANZAI supports imposing a specific restriction on the
ability of a person to import and/or purchase hearing aids on the internet, and that its fitting
ought to be identified as a controlled activity which can only be carried out by authorized
persons. The purpose of restricting access and supply is to protect the health of people.
Personal importation of medical devices is not currently regulated. However the MOH have
agreed that they will not provide any funding for hearing aids that have been purchased over
the internet.
Regulatory Orders and announcements
ANZAI welcomes the powers of the regulator to issue recall orders, advertising remediation
orders, directive orders, product prohibitions, and can make public safety announcements.
Advertising
ANZAI welcomes the potential for greater regulatory oversight of advertising for hearing aids.
While ANZAI has promoted advertising standards, which it enforces on members, it would be
fair to say oversight and monitoring of advertising of hearing aids by importers should be
reported to the regulator.
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Introduction
Walk on Wheels (NZ) is a member of Assistive Technology Suppliers New Zealand (ATSNZ) which was
established in 2018. One of the groups objectives is to develop alliances with all industry
stakeholders to;
• Drive continued improvement in outcomes for AT consumers
• Minimise the total lifetime costs of AT equipment on society and AT consumers
• Ensure an open, fair and competitive market
• Promote the services, activities and events of the society for commercial, government,
public recognition and benefits
We wish to submit comments on the draft Therapeutic Products Bill which is intended to replace the
Medicines Act 1981 and establish a new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products, as a
representative of the Assistive Technology Suppliers in New Zealand.
It appears that the regulation of medical devices has been force fitted into a scheme that has been
designed for medicines. There are significant differences between medicines and medical devices
and, if the MoH has a desire to regulate these different therapeutic products effectively, there needs
to be recognition of these differences within the Bill.
ATSNZ would like to suggest that the following “Parts” are separated into industry sectors to better
reflect requirements for each specific sector e.g. medical devices.
-

Part 3 Dealing with therapeutic products
Part 4 Product approval
Part 5 Licences and permits

The Bill uses, in many instances, New Zealand specific terminology that needs to be aligned more
with globally recognised medical device terminology to avoid confusion of definitions. The Bill should
be more cognisant of utilising global terminology to support harmonisation.
The rigour of regulations must be balanced with the need for patients to be able to access new
breakthrough technologies in a timely manner. The regulatory and compliance cost must reflect the
small New Zealand market.
Quality of medical devices needs to be maintained at a reasonable cost. Both the end consumer and
the supplier need to be protected. Fee structures need to support sustainable business structures
and will need to be transparent and effectively negotiated in consultation with the sector. This is
salient as in the Assistive Technology sector low volume products are often required, due to disabled
communities very individual needs.
There needs to be clarity around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill
needs real teeth and penalties for non-compliance.

Response to the Therapeutic Products Bill April 2019
Chapter A
A1

Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products?

2

Partially support
The consultation document, in relation to medical devices states “…the intention is to apply the
full range of pre- and post-market controls in accordance with the risk-based model…”, yet the
model discussed, which does not see the Regulator having the ability to conduct conformity
assessments, does not allow pre-market controls at anything bar a verification level.
Rather the stated intent is to leverage international approvals. If this is the case, then it would
be better to require New Zealand sponsors to “declare” compliance with the requirements of
the jurisdiction that’s being leveraged and where relevant, provide evidence of same.
Not all jurisdictions have the same GHTF requirements. The proposed regulatory framework has
classification rules and essential principles, however, there will be no way to determine
compliance with these. Having classification rules and essential principles that are unique to
New Zealand will also artificially limit the ability of the new Regulator to leverage international
principles.
ATSNZ supports the Regulator recognising 3rd party conformity assessment and not undertaking
this activity in New Zealand by the Regulator.
ATSNZ is concerned there has been no decision regarding the governance of the new Regulator
and that it could be established as a Crown Entity, a departmental agency or part of the Ministry
of Health. How the new Regulator is set up will have considerable impact on the industry and
the fees and charges collected to support the activities of the Regulator. It is not intended to
consult with industry as to how the Regulator will be established, but the industry needs to be
assured the new Regulator will be efficient, with the ongoing operations being transparent and
accountable to the industry.
The cost of the establishment of the Regulator must be funded by central Government.
The office of the regulator needs to be well resourced and its performance measured in
sustainable KPIs. The intention to register all existing products within a 6-month period may not
be feasible without adequate resourcing. Delays in bringing approved product to market due to
under-resourcing the regulator poses real business risks and may result in lost opportunities for
the end consumer.

Chapter B
Part 1: Preliminary provisions
B1

Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and 4).
ATSNZ supports the purpose and principles of the Bill and, the need for co-operation with
overseas regulators. It is essential to align devices (both import and export) and avoid costly
duplication of conformity assessment and delayed availability of devices in New Zealand.
The new agency should be established as a Regulatory Authority.
The regulatory authority is in control of two main elements:

i.
ii.

setting the public safety requirements and intervention mechanisms and
selecting international pre-market approval bodies to do the technical and scientific review
Ultimate control remains under the jurisdiction of the Regulatory Authority.
Overseas evidence that can be considered:
Specific evidence and documentation, issued by specific overseas regulators and assessment
bodies, should be considered by the New Zealand Regulator:
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
Certificates issued by Notified Bodies designated by the medical device regulators of European
member states, under the under the current three Directives on Active Implantable Medical
Devices (AIMD), Medical Devices (MDD) as well as In Vitro Diagnostic Devices (IVDD) To be
replaced by the Medical Device Regulations (MDR) and In Vitro Diagnostics Regulations (IVDR)
Decisions of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Approvals and licences issued by Health Canada
Pre-market approvals from Japan (issued by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW),
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) or Registered Certified Body (RCB),
whatever is applicable)
Certificates and reports issued under the Medical Device Single Audit Program (MDSAP).
ISO 13485:20016 and ISO 9001:2015
The documentation should be issued by an overseas regulator or assessment body for the same
(design / intended purpose) medical device when applying for registration in New Zealand.

Part 2: Interpretation
B2

Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the draft Bill (ss 14–
50).

21

Meaning of a medical device.
Definition needs to completely align with the harmonised global definition.

GHTF/SG1/N29:2005 Information Document Concerning the Definition of the Term “Medical Device”
(under revision).

34

Meaning of manufacture, for medical devices
The definition of “responsible manufacturer” for a medical device (Section 31(5) of the Bill)
doesn’t align with the new European Medical Device Regulations (MDR):
‘manufacturer’ means a natural or legal person who manufactures or fully refurbishes a device
or has a device designed, manufactured or fully refurbished, and markets that device under its
name or trademark.
“Responsible manufacturer” is a medicine terminology. Regulatory nomenclature should have
recognized international universal terminology “legal manufacturer” for medical devices.

(4)

Remanufacture
This covers refurbishment, reprocessing and rebuilding activities that produce a device
significantly different from the original, or that are carried out on devices intended for single use
only.
Therefore, the “remanufactured” medical device must meet the original manufacturer’s
specifications. Currently this is not always happening, leading to unfair warranty situations. Who
is responsible for ongoing service and maintenance if required? We need stronger regulation
around compliance with AS/NZS 3551, especially where 3rd parties are involved with
modifications. We recommend that remanufactured medical devices will require a new product
approval from the agency.

43

Meanings of wholesale supply and non-wholesale supply
From this definition a medical device supplier could be classified as both a wholesaler and a nonwholesaler by means of supplying a device as per (2) (a) to supply to other persons and (3)
supply to patients.
ATSNZ rejects the concept of defining medical device sponsors as either wholesalers or nonwholesalers – this is more appropriate for medicines. A medical device “product approval”
should allow the sponsor to conduct all supply chain activities without further regulatory
requirements.
“Supply restrictions in use” needs more clarification with respect to medical devices as it is a
concept more related and utilised for medicines.

Part 3: Dealing with therapeutic products
B3

Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).

52

Sponsor’s consent required to import an approved product
(1) (b) import the product without the written consent of the sponsor
All Sponsors should maintain evidence of direct relationship with the manufacturer, especially
where there are multiple importers/ Sponsors of the identical product from the same
manufacturer.

B4

Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain activity controls
(ss 53–55).

55

Persons in supply chain must comply with regulations.

(1) (d) “disposal of therapeutic products”
This will need some detail as to the extent of complying with this requirement for medical device
suppliers. This has more relevance to medicines than devices.
77 Patient of carer importing a medical device for personal use.
There needs to be an additional cause inserted:
“The imported medical device doesn’t exceed indicated usage for personal use with an
appropriate limit on volume”.
B11 Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71–75 and sections 78–
80.
75 Manufacturer of custom-made devices
Custom-made devices need to be defined according to IMDRF definitions. This definition should
be included in the Bill.
B12 Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.
87 Notifying Regulator of suspicion of tampering
(2) (b) the therapeutic product does not yet exist.
This statement needs better clarification with examples.
88 Misrepresentation about therapeutic product
How can you misrepresent a therapeutic product when the product involved in not a therapeutic
product?
92 Misleading information in records.
A “required record”? This should be defined in regulations.

Part 4: Product approval
B13

Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval requirements (ss
94– 104).

95

Criteria for product approval
Products manufactured in New Zealand that are only intended for supply in overseas markets
would still require a product approval. This requirement should only attract a simplified pathway
that meets the regulations of the importing country.

96

Product standards
(1) The rules may specify standards for therapeutic products
As medical devices will be approved in New Zealand recognising international regulatory
authorities pre-market approvals, no standards should be mandated in legislation for medical
devices approved in New Zealand.

Where the regulator may specify a standard for a medical device the Assistive Technology
Suppliers supports direct adoption of international standards and/or Australia New Zealand joint
standards to demonstrate the safety and performance of medical devices.
ATSNZ supports the intention to adopt the internationally recognised Unique Device Identifier
(UDI) as a means of global harmonisation for medical devices. In doing so though it is critically
important, specific labelling elements that do not exist in implemented UDI schemes in
jurisdictions such as the EU and the USA are not introduced for New Zealand.
98

Content of approval
(e) name of the responsible manufacturer and the address of each place at which it
manufacturers the product
This requirement will be impossible to comply with for device manufacturer because there are
frequently multiple global sites for a manufactured device. This requirement is more suited to
manufacture of medicines.
Difficult to maintain and unnecessary as legislation will already require maintenance of evidence
of conformity assessment, e.g. critical manufacturing sites have already been assessed and
improved by the recognised overseas pre-market approval.

99

Scope of approval
For medical devices this doesn’t seem to work, as it’s talking about an individual product as
opposed to a number of grouped devices, as such it’s more specific for medicines.

100

Major changes result in a new product
These clauses refer to medicines more than medical devices. For medical devices any change,
whether major or minor change should not need to be notified to the New Zealand Regulator if
the leveraged overseas pre-market approval does not change. The New Zealand Regulator
should only receive notification in relation to elements that make up the content of approval,
Section 98, and these notifications should not result in a new product approval.

101

(2) Minor changes
Refer to comments above

102

Change of sponsor
(2) The regulator may on application by the sponsor and/or new sponsor transfer an
approval to a new sponsor.
(3) If the regulator is not satisfied with the new sponsor the regulator must refuse to accept
the change in sponsor and may cancel the approval of the medical device entries on the
database.
Where the business has been divested, if the Regulator is not satisfied with the new Sponsor for
any reason, the path forward for the Regulator would be to cancel the product approval.

104

Approval lapses on deaths, bankruptcy, or insolvency of sponsor
(a)(ii) and (b)(ii)

In bankruptcy or insolvency wouldn’t it be better to treat registrations as assets (particularly for
insolvencies, if the registrations lapse, the liquidator loses the ability to sell them to another
sponsor). Product approvals should be treated as company assets.
The approval lapses on death, bankruptcy or insolvency of sponsor could result in critical device
shortage. This clause needs to be re-thought in relation to medical devices.
108

Grounds to cancel approval
(a) the quality, safety, or efficacy or performance of the product for the purposes for which
it is used is unacceptable should read “becomes unacceptable”
There is no process to suspend a product, only cancel. This means that the Sponsor may have a
problem that needs fixing and can be fixed and then the Sponsor can continue supply. If the
product approval is cancelled the Sponsor would need to apply again to the Regulator for
product approval and this would result in more cost with new approval numbers and time to
supply market again.

112

Effect of cancellation
What happens to product that is in the supply chain at the date the cancellation has effect?

113

Therapeutic products register
(2)(b) therapeutic products that the Regulator has refused to approve
(c) therapeutic products for which an approval application has been made
Both the above clauses would be considered breaches of commercially sensitive information if
published on a public website. The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects both clauses (b) and (c)
as not being acceptable to the industry.
(6) The Regulator must make the register publicly available
The Regulator should only publish those parts of the register that are not commercially sensitive
and we suggest that there is a public and non-public section of the register.

B1

Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt products and their
sponsors (ss 114–115).
Approval for exempt products should be defined in the regulations and reflect low volume,
special populations or unique products.

B16

Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).
116 (1)(c) Sponsor of approved product must ensure compliance with approval
If the Sponsor does not have a legal control over the “other person” how would the Sponsor
ensure they do what they’re supposed to do? Does this extend to ensuring the healthcare
professionals are using the product as intended? If so, such a requirement would be overly
onerous.

118

(1)(f) Sponsor must comply with regulations
“Adverse information” is referenced to medicines.

119

Sponsor not responsible for approved products imported without consent

This should include and extend to, products imported for personal use and approval exempt
products.
Further, the Bill should clearly state that any entity that imports without the consent of the
Sponsor is required to assume all the responsibilities that would otherwise be required to be
met by the Sponsor, It is not adequate to rely upon the Regulator to add these responsibilities to
the licence or permit as conditions.

Part 5: Licences and permits
B18

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of licences (ss 123–127).
This section applies to medicines only. Medical devices should not be covered by licenses.

B20

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of a permit (ss 131–135).

131

What permits may authorise
(1)(a) import or supply a medicine, medical device, or Type-4 product without it being
approved or import an approved product without sponsor’s consent
Medical device suppliers will have concerns if an approved product is being imported into NZ
without sponsor’s knowledge. The Sponsor should be included to ensure awareness of product
in New Zealand and batch numbers recorded for safety reasons. Any supplier who does
import/supply without the sponsor’s consent has to carry all the obligations the Sponsor would
otherwise be required to carry, including the written permission of the manufacturer.

B21

Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and permits (e.g, those
relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations) (ss 136–149).
This section would be better dealt with in regulations.

136

Regulator may split application.
This section is too complicated and needs better clarification.

137

Duration (1)(b) remains in force for 3 years.
It would make a lot more sense for the duration of a licence or permit to be determined as part
of the evaluation process. The licence or permit should have an expiry date as established during
the granting of the licence or permit of the regulator (1b and 2b).

B22

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of licences and permits
(ss 150 and 151).

151

Death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of licence or permit holder.
(4) A person to whom the licence or permit is transferred must notify the Regulator within 5
days.
This should be 20 working days especially if there has been a death of the licence holder.
A further clause (5) should be added to include: if the licence or permit holder resigns and the
licence or permit can be transferred to another employee who meets the required criteria.

In this situation wouldn’t the legal entity hold the licence or permit?
This section treats licences and permits as property that can be transferred in these situations,
yet for product approvals it is intended to automatically cancel them. And the same in reverse
with transferring – you can transfer a product approval but not a permit or licence. Wouldn’t it
make a lot more sense to treat them all the same way? If you divest part of your Business you
should be able to transfer all associated product approvals, licences and permits and in wind up
or death situations everything is treated as property.
B23

Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible persons (ss
153– 159).

154

Licensee must ensure health practitioner has authority and resources
The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects licences for medical devices and cannot ensure
healthcare professionals/ practitioners have authority and resources. This is more reflective of
medicine requirements.

Part 6: Regulator
B24

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in relation to safety
monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–182).
ATSNZ supports the focus of the Regulator on active and comprehensive post-market monitoring
programmes to collect information about the safety, quality and performance of medical devices
after they have been approved. Any process and requirements must be aligned with current
international practice and reflect the same language and interpretation of criteria.

161

Public safety announcements
There needs to be a requirement for consultation about such public safety announcements
before they’re made – the Regulator should not be able to unilaterally make such statements
about such things without consultation and dialogue with the Sponsor.

162

Recall order
There must be consultation / dialogue before a recall order is made. There also needs to be a
mechanism, as there is now, for sponsors to initiate a recall action in consultation with the
Regulator. A recall order should only be made in a situation where a sponsor is not willing
undertake such an action under their own initiative and, after the appropriate dialogue, the
Regulator has formed the view a recall is still needed.

B25

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss 183–196).

185

Regulator may require information (1)(b) in relation to a specified relevant document
Suggest inserting a time frame of 20 working days to enable the sponsor to source any
documentation required by the Regulator. Not all documentation is stored in New Zealand.
(2)(b) an offence against this Act has been, is being, or likely to be committed
There should be a requirement to specify what the offence is?
(2)(c)(i) should state what the risk is?

B27

Please provide any comments on the review of regulator’s decisions (ss 200–204).

200

Application for review of Regulator’s decisions
Schedule 2 specified who’s able to apply for a review. This should include: “…a person whose
interests are affected by an initial decision…” Schedule 2 also specified what decisions are
reviewable but does not include approvals.
Addressing both comments above allows competitors (or even “affected” individuals of the
public) to apply to have a decision reviewed.
(2)(a) The timeframe should be started from when the applicant has become aware of the
decision not when the decision is made, and 90 working days would be more appropriate than
30 working days.
(2)(c) A review would generally only be required when the Regulator has made a mistake. As
such there should not be a fee for this, if a fee is payable, should be refundable if the review is
found in favour of the applicant.

202

Procedure on review
There should be a mandated timeframe within which the review panel reaches a decision. The
review panel should also be required to form its decision having a view to the Purpose and
Principles of the Bill.

203

Decision on review
(2) the review panel must notify the applicant and Regulator of its decision
There should be a time frame identified from application to review and to the panel’s decision
and suggest 90 working days.

B28

Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to the regulator (ss 2
05– 222).

208

Notice and reasons for decision by Regulator
(5)(b) What is “reasonable”? Language like this really shouldn’t be in legislation as it’s very
subjective. Rather than being ‘reasonable’ there should be a time specified.

209

Sharing of information with regulatory agencies
(4) The Regulator must not give information to an overseas organisation unless satisfied that
appropriate protections will be in place.
An additional clause should be included to require the Regulator to communicate with the
sponsor before releasing any information to an overseas organisation.
The whole of this section should be limited to overseas agencies the Regulator has a formal
agreement with that specifically protects confidential and private data. Sharing, either way,
should not be possible without such an agreement.

210

Power of Regulator to act on requests of overseas regulators, etc
This section should be limited to only formal agreements the Regulator has with other
international regulators.

212

Regulator may request further information, site access, etc

(1)(b) This should only relate to medicines and not medical devices as we should be aiming for
100% reliance on an overseas approval.
219

Meaning of making publicly available
(2) The Regulator may also publicise it, or make it available, in any other way the Regulator
considers appropriate with the Sponsor’s consent or agreement (to be added).

Part 7: Enforcement
B29

Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable undertakings and a
court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).

232

Regulator may accept undertakings.
(6) Why is it only possible for the Regulator to apply for an injunction? If the Sponsor has let the
Regulator know someone is acting in contravention to the Bill and that action is causing the
Sponsor’s organisation financial or reputational harm and the Regulator doesn’t take
enforcement action, the Sponsor’s organisation should be able to seek an injunction to stop the
person conducting the action regardless of any other remedies that may be available to the
Sponsor’s organisation under other New Zealand legislation.
Suggest delete 232(6)
The ‘and’ at the end of 239 (3) (a) should be ‘or’
The ‘and’ at the end of 242 (3) (a) should be ‘or’

B30

Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders, liability,
defences and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).

235/236 Suspension or cancellation of licence or permit
It would be good for the Court to also be required to take into consideration the potential
negative health impacts of such cancellations.
B31

Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences and the
related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).

250

Meaning of infringement fee and infringement fine
(3) Any fines collected pursuant to enforcement activities under the Bill be required to go to
offset the costs of the Regulator and not be treated as consolidated revenue.

Part 8: Administrative matters
B32

Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters; such as cost
recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments, review of the Act,
and relationships with other Acts) (ss 256–274).

256

Costs to be recovered
A regulatory scheme must be limited to efficiency costs only. The industry should not be
expected to fund the establishment of the Regulator nor the initial operational cost during the
transition period.

The Regulator should be accountable for timeframes for product approval and non-performance
should incur financial penalties.
The New Zealand Regulator will become a statutory monopoly with payment for its services
mandatory. Therefore, The Regulator should not have automatic access to industry funding
revenue but seek funds from Parliament through normal budgetary processes using efficiency
dividends, benchmarking and market testing third party competition. The protection of health
and welfare of the New Zealand population should be a shared responsibility between
Government and the industry.
Governance issues should include a requirement to operate through a consultative committee
that encompasses stakeholder representation (including the regulated Industry), an
independent chairman, an ability to monitor Regulator efficiency, access to adequate
information and transparent reporting processes.
There need to be independent reviews of industry funding arrangements and independent
dispute resolution processes. A process of measurable performance targets for the provision of
the regulatory services, including penalties for non-performance would have to be part of any
regulatory scheme to ensure timely assessments are completed. There needs to be clarity
around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill needs real teeth and
penalties for non-compliance.
(Refer “Assessment of Joint Therapeutic Agency Funding Issues” by Bryce Wilkinson 16
December 2004).
267

Consultation
(3) Delete this clause
Replace with: Consultation will constitute not less than 2 calendar months.

268

Minister must review Act
ATSNZ supports the need to review the Act every 5 years,

Chapter C
C1

Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to approved products
(ss 100 and 101).
ATSNZ questions the need to create a ‘new’ product approval for changes to devices. There
should be more allowance for variations to current approvals. The changed device is not
supplied until regulatory approval is obtained (if applicable). Track and trace is achieved through
batch/serial records and UDI moving forward.

C4

Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.
ATSNZ proposes the provision of annual reports for 3 consecutive years from the date of
registration for high risk and implantable devices. No annual report on low-medium risk medical
devices, unless requested by the Regulator if post-market audit is conducted.

C12

Are there any aspects of the global model for medical devices that you consider to be
inappropriate for New Zealand?
ATSNZ partially supports the intention to adopt the regulatory model initially developed by GHTF
and further developed by its successor IMDRF. It is essential that the proposed Therapeutic
Products Bill supports the growing momentum for global harmonisation of medical device
regulations, and this includes recognition of other international regulators approvals as
determined by the New Zealand Regulator.
ATSNZ supports the requirement for devices to have a globally harmonised unique device
identifier (UDI) for traceability and to increase patient safety.
The definition of a medical device (including IVDs) needs to be consistent and reflect the
GHTF/IMDRF model to capture the same products that are regulated globally as medical devices.

C14

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product approval controls
for medical devices. The intention is to allow a person who lawfully importing or suppling a
device or is carrying out a controlled activity before commencement of the new scheme to
continue to do so for a 6- month transition period by automatically creating a licence. Within
that 6-month period the supplier would need to apply for a product approval.
This requirement for both suppliers and the Regulator would exceed the resources available for
most suppliers who would have thousands of devices to apply for licences within the 6-month
period and at the same time submit applications for product approvals. It is not indicated how
the licence will be “automatically” issued? It may be possible for some form of licence to be
generated based on existing WAND entries, however, this will be impossible for IVD medical
devices that do not currently appear in WAND.
The intent of this policy does not show any benefit in the short term and logistically would be
impossible to achieve. ATSNZ totally rejects the need to issue licences to continue supply of
devices to the New Zealand market at commencement of the Therapeutic Products Bill. Rather,
there should be a specific form of medical device application under the new regulatory
framework for products legally supplied to the New Zealand market at the date of
commencement. This form of application should require the Sponsor to declare that the medical
devices covered by the application were legally supplied at the date of commencement.

ATSNZ need a 3-year transition period from the commencement date of the scheme for devices,
currently being lawfully supplied in NZ, to apply for a product approval to continue supply with
no temporary licence required to be issued by the Regulator.
ATSNZ suggests as an incentive to encourage early product approval applications, there be a
sliding scale of fees charged with no annual fees charged during the transition period of 3 years.
-

First year fee free
Second year 50% fee charged
Third year 75% fee charged
All new product approval applications during that transition period of 3 years would attract
full fees.

There is the potential for PHARMAC and/or other tender/contract bodies having to be notified
of each issued licence (for current devices on market and then again temporary licence before
approval) and again once product is approved. ATSNZ sees no added benefit for the triplicate
process and will only cause considerable waste of resources, not only for the industry, but also
for those entries that have a requirement to be updated in relation to changing registration
details.
The Regulator must demonstrate that the electronic platform being established for product
approval applications is proven and reliable before the transition period begins.
C15

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulating activities
involving medical devices.
As above.

Olympus New Zealand Ltd
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Introduction
On December 14, 2018 the New Zealand Ministry of Health (MoH) published a draft
Therapeutic Products Bill intended to replace the Medicines Act 1981 and establish a new
regulatory scheme for therapeutic products.
Olympus New Zealand Ltd, as a member company of the Medical Technology Association of
New Zealand (MTANZ), wishes to confirm our support of the MTANZ submission on the
proposed Bill as representative of the medical device sector.
In addition, as a specialised medical device manufacturer, supplier and servicer of Olympus
equipment globally, we have responded to selected and relevant questions in the
consultation. This draws on our local and global experience to contribute to this consultation
of the proposed New Zealand Therapeutic Regulations.

Summary
Endoscopy devices are designed for internal use and as such numerous design and material
issues are carefully investigated and tested during research and development before final
clinical implementation. Such issues include but are not limited to:
•

Suitability of materials to ensure biological compatibility and durability for intended
use

•

Correct placement of components internal to the endoscope such that the function of
those components and the adjacent components is not negatively impacted or lead to
failure during use.

•

Wiring and soldering standards to ensure patency of stripped wiring and subsequent
solder joins

•

Application of glues, adhesives and epoxies to exacting standards of quantity,
coverage and consistency

Servicing provided by non-Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) entities who refurbish,
recondition, rebuild, remarket, service, and repair medical devices may pose serious risk to
the integrity of medical devices and patient safety through the use of poor quality
replacement parts, inadequately trained personnel, poorly documented servicing, and
servicing that fails to restore the device to OEM specifications.
Poor quality servicing may lead to poor device performance, device malfunction, and clinical
adverse events.
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Repairers other than the approval holder should then either
•

Not be licenced to undertake such repairs, OR

•

Seek approval for the non OEM parts utilised. OR

•

Be authorised by the approval holder and be subject to the same training, controls
and audit

In addition, sale of used medical devices by non-OEM entities carries a similar risk and the
sponsor approval should be consistent with the original manufacturer.
Three examples are provided in the appendix to support our submission with detailed
scenarios that have occurred.

Specific Response
Chapter B:
Part 2 of the Bill: Interpretation
Question B2
49. k

approved product, approval-exempt product, unapproved product (s 24): In
general, an:

i.

approved product has been reviewed by the regulator and authorised for supply in
New Zealand

ii.

approval-exempt product, due to its nature or risk profile, has been declared to be
approval exempt because the Regulator considers that an approval is not required

iii.

unapproved product is not approval-exempt or prohibited. It is therefore a product
that either has not been the subject of an application for approval or, if an application
for approval has been lodged, that application is still pending or the regulator has
declined to approve the product. Note that, if a product that appeared from its
packaging and labelling to be the same as an approved product was imported without
the consent of the New Zealand sponsor, that product would be considered to be an
unapproved product. This is because products with the same brand often have different
formulations in different markets and are produced at different manufacturing facilities.
This definition is extended to include product that is subject to refurbishment
undertaken by an unauthorised person either prior or post product importation to New
Zealand.

Response: Recommend addition to acknowledge that such product may be subject to
refurbishment with non-OEM parts prior to importation. Resulting risk - OEM product
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specifications/validation criteria not met by refurbished product posing quality concerns and
patient safety issue.
49. r. manufacture a medical device and remanufacture (s34): These definitions make it clear
that assembling or calibrating a device before use in accordance with the responsible
manufacturer’s instructions is not part of manufacture. The definition of ‘remanufacture’ is
intended to cover refurbishment, reprocessing and rebuilding activities that produce a device
significantly different from the original, or that are carried out on devices originally intended for a
single use only. The definition also clarifies that activities such as normal repairs and maintenance
are not remanufacture. The exception to this definition includes the undertaking of normal repairs
and maintenance on a device using non original equipment manufactured parts and standard
operating procedures for the repair and/or maintenance of a medical device.

Response: The exception to this definition includes the undertaking of normal repairs and
maintenance using non OEM parts and standard operating procedures for the
repair/maintenance.

Part 3 of the Bill: Dealing with therapeutic products
Question B3
52.

It would also not be lawful for a person who is not the product’s sponsor (ie, the person
to whom the approval was granted) to import an approved product without the written
consent of the product’s sponsor, or an authorisation given by a licence, permit or
provision in the regulations. This requirement acknowledges the need to validate the
sponsor responsible for the importation of products to ensure that the integrity of the
product is upheld as per OEM product specification and validation criteria. This would
eliminate the ability to parallel import, except in authorised circumstances. The ability to
grant an authorisation has been provided to ensure there is flexibility to deal with
exceptional circumstances such as the death or insolvency of a sponsor, or a sponsor
who is unwilling to supply an important product.

Response: Update to acknowledge that some approved products may be subject to
refurbishment with non-OEM parts prior to importation. Risk - OEM product
specifications/validation criteria not met by refurbished product posing quality concerns and
patient safety issue.
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Part 4 of the Bill: Product approval
Subpart 1: Approval of products (ss 94–113)
Question B13
107. In broad terms, the applicant would need to satisfy the regulator that:
a.

the quality, safety and efficacy or performance of the product are satisfactorily established (s
95(a))

b.

the likely benefits of the product outweigh its likely risks (s 95(b))

c.

the applicant meets the criteria for being a sponsor (s 97)

d.

the product will meet the product standards (s 96).

e.

approval holders have the knowledge and capacity to be able to comply with their regulatory
and safety-related obligations including repair and maintenance activities in accordance with
manufacturer specifications as a sponsor

Response: Statement needs to be extended to include ongoing repairs and maintenance
activities in accordance with manufacturer specifications.

Question B14
114. One of the criteria for being a sponsor is that the person has a contractual relationship
with the responsible manufacturer (s 97(c)). This is intended to reinforce the sponsor’s
obligations regarding the integrity of the product and its regulatory approval, and also to
ensure the relationship between sponsor and manufacturer facilitates investigations
related to manufacturing issues. We are very aware of the critical importance of
manufacturers keeping sponsors informed about planned changes to products and
inventory and quality issues understanding that the ability of sponsors to maintain the
integrity of the product, its regulatory approval and relationship with the manufacturer is
compromised when product is subject to refurbishment with non-OEM parts and
undertaken not according the original manufacturer standard operating standards.

Response: The ability of sponsors to maintain the integrity of the product, its regulatory
approval and relationship with the manufacturer is compromised when product may be
subject to refurbishment with non-OEM parts and undertaken not according the original
manufacturer standard operating standards.
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Appendix A
Examples of inadequate repairs completed by independent service organisations.
EXAMPLE 1: Variable Stiffness Colonoscope repaired by UK 3rd party repair company T.B.S (TeleBiomedical Services)Documents: UK MHRA Incident report, accompanied by Olympus technical

evaluation:
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EXAMPLE 2: Variable stiffness colonoscope patient incision risk due to unauthorized variable
stiffness wire repair
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EXAMPLE 3: Non-OEM manufactured insertion tube, missing key structural bending
section components, affecting patient introduction.
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Direct to Consumer Advertising
of Prescription Medicines in New Zealand
Submission to the Ministry of Health Therapeutic products Bill Consultation
by Seqirus (NZ) Ltd

C52

Please provide any comments on the advertising requirements and enforcement tools.

1.1

Seqirus (NZ) Ltd welcomes the fact that the status quo regarding Direct to Consumer Advertising
(DTCA) of prescription medicines is planned, we do note the enhanced range of enforcement options
and that higher penalties for breaches are being proposed.

1.2

Seqirus (NZ) Ltd is supportive of the advertising requirements in the proposed legislation, our view is
that that the need for the Regulator to utilize the Advertising Remediation Orders will rarely be
needed for prescription medicines DTCA. This is based on existing and historic data and experiences
of all parties within the existing government regulation, co-regulation and self-regulation
environment. All of which has provided strict control on the content and quality of prescription
medicines advertising as well as remediation.

1.3

DTCA initiated by the prescription medicines industry is currently well regulated from both a
government (see paragraphs 1.5 -1.7 below) and an independent co-regulation perspective via TAPS
(Therapeutic Advertising Pre-vetting System) as well as inputs from Medsafe (see paragraphs 1.4 and
1.8 below). The Medicines New Zealand Code of Practice and the Advertising Standards Authority
(ASA) provides a high level of self-regulation for the prescription medicine industry (see paragraphs
1.9 and 1.10 below). As an advertiser in this environment, we feel confident that we understand fully
the standards and requirements around DTCA. We also believe other pharmaceutical companies are
adhering to the same rules and regulations, and we are operating as an industry in a robust and fair
system.

1.4

The current independent review process, via TAPS, when developing an advertisement for
prescription medicines ensures that promotional claims are accurate and substantiated by quality
references, and that all information is consistent with the Data Sheet and Consumer Medicine
Information documents which are both approved by Medsafe. These are tools to facilitate the
protection of consumer and community health. In addition TAPS has regular contacts and discussions
with Medsafe to ensure that advertising is complaint with the relevant legislation. TAPS also
undertake training workshops with pharmaceutical advertisers to ensure all are adhering to the same
standards and are aware of any changes to the rules. They also run a training system for Delegated
Authority accreditation.

1.5

As noted New Zealand also has strong and effective legal requirements and voluntary codes that
control the marketing and advertising of prescription medicines. Relevant existing statutes include
the Medicines Act 1981 (which will be superseded by the proposed legislation), the Commerce Act
1986, the Fair Trading Act 1986, the Misuse of Drugs Act 1975, the Consumer Guarantees Act 1994,
and the Privacy Act 1993.

1.6

The Medicines Act 1981 and the proposed legislation establish the basic legal guidelines for DTC
advertising of therapeutic substances, devices and methods of treatment. Also, the Medicines
Regulations 1984, lay down more detailed requirements regarding the inclusion of statements about
Seqirus (NZ) Ltd DTCA response
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authorised uses, appropriate precautions and contraindications in medicines advertising. It is certain
that the future regulations, yet to be generated under the proposed legislation, will also make clear
the requirements, thus protecting consumer and community safety and protection.
1.7

The Commerce Act 1986 also establishes the legal framework for fair competition, and the
environment within which prescription medicine advertisers have to do business. The Fair Trading
Act 1986 legislates against unfair and misleading advertising. While the other Acts mentioned
previously (see paragraph 1.5 above) also have bearing on how pharmaceutical companies market
and sell prescription medicines.

1.8

While therapeutic products, due to their nature, do require a reasonable level of government
regulation, independent co-regulation also brings public policy or "good government" advantages.
This is true both in adopting and in enforcing standards and protecting public and community safety
around promotion.

1.9

Additionally, the Medicines New Zealand Code of Practice is set as the standard for the marketing
and promotions of prescription medicines as well as any other activities that are considered
promotional. It also defines and ensures high standards of conduct that match those required by law.
Those that are members of Medicines New Zealand must abide by this Code and companies must
comply with both the letter and spirit of the Code. Breaches of the Code around DTCA are
determined by an independent Code of Practice Standing Committee who can impose sanctions
ranging from the suspension of the advertisement or marketing practice to a fine of $80,000.

1.10 The Advertising Standards Authority’s (ASA) Therapeutic and Health Advertising Code also requires
advertisers to comply with the Medicines New Zealand Code of Practice and as such captures any
non-Medicines New Zealand pharmaceutical companies.
1.11 The evidence that all forms of current regulation highlighted above are effective around DTCA is seen
in the extremely low number of complaints made to ASA on prescription medicines advertising. It is
noted that complaints to the ASA can include aspects of consumer safety, lack of clarity and false or
misleading statements. Interestingly, over the past 7 year period out of a total 5446 complaints
received only 19 (0.45%) were on prescription medicines and only 2 complaints were upheld as bona
fide issues requiring remediation, which was actioned by the advertiser. [See MNZ Supporting
Document #1].
1.12 In conclusion, while we are supportive of continued government regulation and enforcement around
DTCA on prescription medicines, we note that this should not be in lieu of the continued
mechanisms already established independent of the Regulator. We further note that both the
systems together will continue to maintain the quality and content of all prescription medicine DTCA
promotion to ensure that both the Purpose and Principles of the proposed legislation are upheld and
followed.

C53

Do you have a view on whether direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription medicines should
continue to be permitted? What are the reasons for your view?

1. Summary of Views on Permitted Continuation DTCA of Prescription medicines
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1.1 Seqirus (NZ) Ltd strongly support the continuation of regulated direct-to consumer advertising (DTCA)
of prescription medicines.
1.2 We note that the Purpose of the proposed legislation is to “…protect personal and community health”.
Therefore, in order to ban DTCA, a large body of sufficient empirical evidence must be delivered to
indicate that the current practice of DTCA in some way breaches that Purpose. There is, however, no
significant robust empirical evidence to indicate that the personal and community health is at risk (see
paragraphs 3.1-3.6), and so we believe the that the continued well-regulated DTCA of prescription
medicines should remain in force given all of the benefits it provides (see paragraphs 4.1-4.7)
1.3 We note that empirical robust New Zealand-based evidence overwhelmingly concludes that the
regulated DTCA of prescription medicines promotes health awareness and encourages patients to take
a proactive role in the management of their own health and does not create any personal or
community health issues (see paragraphs 4.1-4.7).
1.4 All the prescription medicines advertised via DTCA are registered medicines with Medsafe (the current
Regulator) which reviews the scientific dossiers and confirms the safety and efficacy. It shows that
those DTC-advertised and Regulator-registered prescription medicines adhere to the requirement that
“likely benefits of the therapeutic products should outweigh the likely risks associated with them” – a
core Principle of the proposed legislation. Meaning that this set of prescription medicines not only
meet the Principle but also meet the the Purpose of proposed legislation around assuring public safety
via Regulator oversight.
1.5 Furthermore, in comparison to the vast quantity of un-regulated health information available on the
Internet, DTCA of prescription medicines comprises only a small percentage of advertising readily
available to patients. The focus of any regulation it seems should not be banning of the already wellregulated prescription medicines DTCA but the banning of un-regulated Internet sites or activities that
represent a clear risk to both personal and community health. As the distributors of a range of vaccines
in New Zealand, we believe more attention should be given to reducing the potential for harm to public
health caused by the misinformation spread by Anti-Vax lobby group/s. (see paragraphs 2.1 to 2.6).
1.6 While it is clear that interest groups on either side of the DTCA debate hold their own views, data and
analysis of studies and surveys on consumers (who are the audience and focus for DTCA) seem to have
no major concerns with the practice and indeed express concern if the practice of DTCA were to be
banned (see paragraphs 6.1 no major issues as has been highlighted in a range of studies and surveys
(see paragraphs 6.2-6.3)
Reasons for our views on the maintenance of DTCA of prescription medicines in the proposed legislation
are further outlined below in the proceeding sections
2. Health care information and protection of personal and community health (public safety)
2.1

There is a rapidly increasing amount of health care information directed at consumers via the
Internet, which promotes in our view unsubstantiated therapeutic claims for all sorts of health
conditions. The term “Health” is the second most searched term on Google [1]. Over 3.4 million New
Zealanders access the internet across the week [2], with 87% searching up health information on-line
[3]. WebMD an overseas medical advice website obtains more than 300,000 unique visitors from New
Zealand each month [2]. It would therefore seem that the Internet is a much bigger source of health
information, than the regulated DTC prescription medicines advertising sites and standard media
channels.
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2.2

The level of regulated DTCA for prescription medicines is often overstated by critics and is only a very
small component of the total advertising undertaken in New Zealand. By way of example, in 2017 it
was shown that only 33 prescription medicines were advertised in New Zealand, but only six medicines
were advertised on television. The total of 33 medicines included two clinical trials advertisements for
potential prescription medicines, compared to over 200 health supplements and over-the-counter
medicines [26]. Advertising expenditure estimates indicate that DTCA for prescription medicines
represented only 0.2 to 0.3% of total spending in New Zealand per year between the three most recent
year period of 2016 to 2018 [26]. In all cases the prescription medicines advertised in New Zealand
were approved by the Regulator from a safety and efficacy perspective and had undergone
independent assessment by the Therapeutic Advertising Pre-vetting Service (TAPS), to confirm
compliance with the Medicines Act (1981), Medicines Regulations (1984), Medsafe Guidelines,
Advertising Standards Authority and Medicines New Zealand Codes [27].

2.3

Irrespective of the source of therapeutic products information, in the interests of public safety the
questions that regulators must answer include: Are these therapeutic claims genuine? Is the therapy
safe and effective?; Is the advertising socially responsible? And; Are there systems in place to ask these
questions and control advertising accordingly?
Clearly DTCA of prescription medicines already falls under the domain of a range of regulatory
instruments and mechanisms to protect public safety (see our response to Consultation question
C52) and so answers these questions. A bigger public safety risk are unregulated health information
internet sites, which are a risk both now and into the future. The proposed legislation and Regulator
therefore needs to contend with this concerning public safety on both the matters of the Internet
and “Dr Google”.

2.4

In comparison to the unregulated Internet, in the case of prescription medicines regulatory
approval is and will continue to be required by the Regulator (Medsafe) before any product can be
marketed in this country. This approval is given because of scientifically proven therapeutic value
(efficacy), rigorously tested safety standards (safety) and audited, consistent high quality of
manufacture (quality) [28]. Thus, the Regulator aids in protection of the public safety in the case of
prescription medicines including the small subset that have DTC advertising activities associated with
them.

2.5

Aside from the Medsafe evaluation and approval processes, the public’s and community’s safety is
also ultimately protected by the fact that prescription medicines cannot be directly obtained by the
consumer within this country without first obtaining a prescription from a registered medical
practitioner (GP, specialist) or other approved prescriber. Thus, another form of mechanism is in place
as regards providing public safety around DTC-advertised prescription medicines.

2.6

Prescription and over-the-counter medicines are regulated by Medsafe in New Zealand and have
been determined to have acceptable risk-benefit profiles based on robust clinical trial evidence [28]
Health supplements on the other hand, do not need to go through this regulatory process prior to
marketing and do not need to have proven therapeutic benefits [32]. In recent cases, these
supplements have sometimes been shown to cause harm. Arthrem, a natural health supplement
marketed to relieve joint pain and stiffness with TV advertisements starring New Zealand athletes was
found to cause liver toxicity in at least 14 reported patients [33]. It is probable that had a similar
regulatory regime including DTCA standards and regulations been in place for health supplements that
this public health issue could have been avoided.
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3.

There is a lack of evidence of clear public health safety risk or other issues as justification to limit or
ban DTCA of prescription medicines

3.1

Any justification to limit or remove DTCA as a form of communication must be rationally connected
to a public health objective and the limitation must be proportional to that objective. To outlaw
DTCA would therefore require a case to be made that its removal is necessary to achieve a public
health safety objective i.e. that there is clear evidence of harm arising from DTCA. Seqirus (NZ) Ltd
would suggest the opposite is more often true, and removing DTCA could actually reduce public
health outcomes. For example, the Gardasil 9 vaccine is now funded by PHARMAC for boys as well as
girls, and a promotional campaign to encourage boys to get the vaccine is improving health outcomes
for those boys who might otherwise not be aware of the vaccine that they are entitled to.

3.2

Critics contend that DTCA harms the doctor-patient relationship, gives rise to inappropriate
prescribing, provides mis-information, highlights benefits over risks, and can impact negatively the
pharmaceutical budget [4,5]. However, the vast majority of the references and citations are to US
studies or examples and not to New Zealand data or an evidence base, therefore making bona fide
links to the proposed issues around DTCA activities in this country hard to justify. A critique of the
issues and critical review of the data provided including rebuttal is provided below in the proceeding
paragraphs 3.3 to 3.6.

3.3

Doctor-patient relationships: New Zealanders enjoy one of the best doctor-patient relationships in
the Commonwealth from surveys conducted by The Commonwealth Fund over the past decades we
rank in the top 3 out of 11 comparative countries [6, 7]. Logic would dictate that if DTCA causes
adverse effects on the doctor-patient relationship that we would occupy the lowest ranking.
Furthermore, New Zealand analyses found that the majority of consumers consider that DTCA has no
effect on their relationship with their doctor, and a proportion (16%) felt it could actually improve the
relationship [8, 9]. The clear conclusion of the work was that the majority of patients neither asked
for, nor received a prescription as a result of DTCA, and also showed that the majority of Doctors
responded to the requests with alternative treatments or lifestyle advice instead [9].

3.4

Inappropriate Prescribing: Likewise, there is no New Zealand empirical evidence that DTCA gives rise
to inappropriate prescribing in New Zealand. On critical analysis, the one paper citing this as an issue
provides no specific New Zealand references/citations at all, but rather reference to US studies and a
tacit admission that “...No similar research has been conducted in New Zealand…” [10]. Because New
Zealand is different in the way that DTCA is run and regulated, the finding of no linkage to
inappropriate prescribing comes as no surprise. The final treatment decision lies with the doctor who
is professionally accountable for the prescribing decision, which is made, based on their own medical
knowledge. In addition, as noted by others in the New Zealand context, often it is not the DTCA
medicines that is prescribed, which further negates any suggestion of overprescribing of such
medicines [8,9].

3.5

Fiscal impact of DTCA: In New Zealand fiscal impact of DTCA would only be an issue requiring further
examination if there were evidence that DTCA was creating budget blowouts or diverting money
from other health services. PHARMAC operates a discrete budget, which has never been overspent
in its 25-year history. PHARMAC employs a range of supply and demand side strategies, including
tendering, Special Authority requirements, reference pricing and bundling that very effectively
manage volume and expenditure. Furthermore, an NZIER analysis shows that the level of
expenditure by PHARMAC had actually decreased in real terms (a 0.3% decrease), over the most
recent 11-year (2006/7-2017/18) fiscal period [11]. This information confirms that DTCA has not
caused of any fiscal impacts/budget blowouts or diversion of funds.
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3.6

Mis-information and benefits over risks. Given the requirements of the independent TAPS pre-vetting
and approvals process and the internal processes required by the companies including full legal and
scientific review (see both paragraph 4.7 and supplemental attachment #1), it is difficult to see how
statements on mis-information and overselling benefits to risks are justified. Indeed, the Ministry of
Health itself reported in 2001 that the TAPS system had contributed to an improvement in the
provision of balanced and factual risk information in advertisements [11]. This requirement for TAPS
pre-vetting and approval and the fact that TAPS will engage with Medsafe to clarify perspectives on
DTCA for specific products helps indicate that no mis-information or ‘oversell’ of benefits over risk
occurs. No robust evidence of mis-information in New Zealand DTCA has been identified, and there
are no New Zealand studies or reports indicating this is the case. One study raised the issue that the
quality of scientific evidence provided in advertisements on prescription medicines provided was
poor and thus risk were downplayed [12]. However, the paper focused on advertisements directed
at healthcare professionals not consumers/patients i.e. not DTCA. Therefore its use alone and in
conjunction with US data sets in a New Zealand context around direct to consumer advertising to
consumers is flawed. Furthermore, there was a significant methodological issue in that study
required that any advertisement that made reference to clinical studies other than the Cochrane
‘gold standard’ of an independently-funded (i.e. non-industry funded) double-blind randomized
clinical trials was considered poor quality. In other words, any clinical trials funded by pharmaceutical
companies even if published in scientific peer-reviewed papers were considered low quality by the
authors. Ironically, Medsafe reviewed the same clinical data prior to registration approval. This makes
the claims of the authors even more concerning as regards their perspectives on the robustness of
the Regulators processes.

4. Justifications for maintaining DTCA of prescription medicines
Analyses of the case against continued DTCA of prescription medicines shows that in most cases no
New Zealand data or studies have been undertaken that justify the purported issues or that referenced
studies have flaws leading to issues with conclusions drawn. What the body of empirical New Zealand
data tends to highlight are a number of positive attributes of well-regulated prescription medicines
DTCA.
4.2 4.1 There are multiple benefits of DTCA in New Zealand from prescription medicines including
increased health awareness e.g. Awareness of HPV virus and, how you can best be protected against it
[8, 13, 14]; Patients encouraged to act on undiagnosed or poorly managed conditions. [13-16]; Patients
feel better about medicines when they have initiated discussion and been involved in decision-making
[14, 15, 17], and; Improved treatment adherence [15,17]. Patients can also be encouraged to take proactive action such as getting an annual flu shot, to improve their health and the health of others.The
body of New Zealand research that has been conducted on patients and doctors attitudes to DTCA
where no bias has occurred in study design also shows positive features of DTCA. Of 632 New Zealand
patients surveyed, 91% felt DTCA helps make them aware of new medicines and 67% felt it gives them
enough information to decide whether to discuss a medicine with their doctor [8]. A total of 270 New
Zealand GPs surveyed agreed the advertisements help make patients aware of new medicines and
creates an opportunity to talk to patients about various treatment options [13]. From another survey of
1300 patients, 8.5% said they had been spurred by an advertisement to visit their doctor about a
medical condition they had not discussed before and a further 8.3% were spurred to discuss a
previously diagnosed condition [15]. This can be very relevant to patients when new funded medicines
become available, for example the Gardasil and Gardasil 9 vaccines.
4.3 Surveyed New Zealand patients, who had spoken to their doctor about an advertised medicine, felt the
DTCA helped them communicate with their doctors [15]. An in-depth interview of GPs noted that that
DTCA helps get patients in the door and helps them to open up the discussion about their health issues
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[16]. For example, DTCA helps promote honest and open conversations about sexual health and how to
protect yourself from preventable diseases such as HPV
4.4 GPs, nurses and pharmacists interviewed in 2017, expressed similar views: that DTCA helps patients
take notice of their health and helps them start conversations about their health conditions (conditions
that may otherwise go untreated or under-treated) e.g. There is no HPV test for men, therefore one of
the best ways to prevent HPV cancer in men is by vaccinating with Gardasil 9 [14]. It also presents
doctors an opportunity to screen for related health conditions [13].
4.5 A collaborative doctor-patient relationship with two-way communication allows patients to take a
more active role in their health management and has several knock-on effects. Patients have higher
satisfaction with their medical care and treatment, better expectations of their health outcomes, more
confidence in their ability to adhere to treatment, resulting in overall higher adherence and better
health outcomes [17].
4.6 Interestingly, from the three surveys of New Zealand doctors, undue pressure to prescribe advertised
medicines was not found and surveyed GPs said they treat a DTCA query as an ordinary part of a visit
[13,14, 16]. DTCA does not lead to inappropriate prescribing. A related survey showed that the reasons
that surveyed patients received a different medicine to the advertised one was that the medicine was
not right for them, the medicine had side effects, or there was a cheaper medicine available [15]. The
conclusion is that DTCA does not affect the doctor’s independence or increase pressure to prescribe; it
just gets patients in the door.
4.7 Unlike the abundance of other online information patients freely access, New Zealand DTCA of
prescription medicines is strictly regulated. DTCA is also designed to meet local requirements whereas
patients often access websites from countries that don’t meet New Zealand regulations. Companies in
New Zealand scrutinise any advertisements during development and undertake extensive scientific,
legal, patient safety and medical review. Advertisements in development are subject to rigorous
internal and external review. (See MNZ Supporting Document #2). All claims must be able to be
substantiated and have references available on request. And again as noted elsewhere, all online and
mainstream DTCA are independently assessed for compliance with New Zealand laws, regulations and
industry codes by the Therapeutic Advertising Pre-vetting Service (TAPS). Most importantly, without
this independent review by TAPS, the media in New Zealand will not run the DTCA campaign [31].
4.8 We understand the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act (1990) allows and provides for the right of freedom
of expression. Medicines New Zealand therefore seeks clarification from the Ministry of Health on why
a narrow restriction on banning of DTCA on prescription medicines DTCA vis-a-vis over-the-counter
medicines and medical devices is being proposed.
5.

Promotion of prescription medicines overseas to consumers

5.1

The assertion often made by anti-DTCA lobby groups that the US and New Zealand are the only
industrialised countries to have DTCA is also not strictly true. While both New Zealand and the US are
the only countries that allow DTCA of branded prescription medicines, what is often not mentioned
by critics of DTCA is that numerous other countries allow DTCA of prescription medicines in one form
or another [18-20]. For example, Canada and South Africa allow consumer reminder advertisements
– which let consumers know of the availability of prescription medicines, their names, strengths,
pack sizes and prices without promotional claims [21,22]. Countries in the EU and some in Asia allow
prescription vaccine advertisements including promotional claims [18-20]. France allows
advertisements for vaccines and for prescription quit smoking aids [23]. All of these countries plus
many others such as Australia also allow disease-awareness or “help-seeking” advertisements:
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industry-sponsored messages that encourage viewers to see their doctors about a specific health
concern, without including individual product names e.g. Australia continues to promote awareness
for HPV and the effects of the disease. Alongside their disease awareness advertising, Australia has
seen a 90% decrease in genital warts as well as 77% reduction in HPV types responsible for almost
75% of cervical cancer of those that have received the HPV vaccine in the National Program (Cancer
Council AU - HPV Vaccine: Has the Program been successful) [24].
5.2

Clearly these countries and their health systems and regulators must see a public health benefit
to these various types of advertisements, having either maintained these laws following
legislative reviews or relaxing the laws to allow some DTCA [18,20]. This is irrespective of
whether that public health benefit is through raising awareness of tools available to quit smoking,
through counteracting dangerous anti-vaccination campaigns or through encouraging patients to
speak with their doctors about health concerns.

5.3

An example of the benefits from DTCA is found in South Korea, which relaxed its laws in 2008 to
allow DTCA of prescription medicines for contagious diseases. The first DTCA campaign aired in
2009 for a rotavirus vaccine [18]. Since these ads aired awareness of the virus increased from
12% in 2007 to 82% by 2009, [18], The number of children infected with rotavirus dropped by
50% and the number of hospitalisation days halved [25]. The direct and indirect costs from the
disease decreased from NZ$26 million to $14 million, saving $12 million in health costs [25]. Thus,
the Korean experience highlights that the DTCA of prescription medicines encouraged patients to
seek earlier intervention for a treatable condition, and averted costly hospital admissions.

6. Patients and Community views on DTCA in New Zealand
6.1

A body of previous research has indicated both people and the community do find benefits from
advertised prescription medicines including improved awareness and information, and an ability for
patients to discuss treatment options and their conditions with their doctors/GPs [8, 13, 15].
Interestingly, two recent studies countered this around so-called ‘at risk’ individuals behavioural
responses to information in prescription medicine DTCA. However, the authors admitted limitations
on the study design including the use of only four ‘yes/no’ questions on DTCA and that “causal
relationships/inferences could not be made “due to nature of the data”. The design also showed that
it was self-reported data and so “...might not reflect individual’s actual behavioural responses” [29,
30]. At best, the studies refers to responses as “...perceived behavioural responses...,”. Furthermore,
the reports are based on a 2013 survey of 2057 people in which only 11.4% (235 respondents)
answered yes to a question on whether they had asked their physician for a prescription after seeing
a DTCA advertisement. This means that 88.6% (1822 respondents) did not seek out a prescription at
all. Most interestingly more ‘at risk’ individual respondents (15.9%, 327 respondents) noted that they
asked their physician for information, rather than asked for a prescription, indicating that perceived
behaviours are driven towards gaining more information rather than prescription for a specific
medicine [29, 30]. Both papers also incorrectly state that DTCA on prescription medicines is only selfregulated in New Zealand. This is clearly incorrect too.

6.2

In contrast, a more detailed survey was undertaken by Perceptive Inc as part of a larger omnibus
survey of 1,082 consumers to investigate where consumers obtained their information and
awareness on both medicines (both over-the-counter and prescription medicines) [34]. The results
showed that New Zealanders awareness of and prescription medicines are largely gained from
Google/Internet searches and family and friends (75% of respondents). Of the various channels only
44% of total consumers had awareness of advertisements for a prescription medicine, and 27% of
total consumers actually used this as an opportunity to discuss health and wellbeing with their
doctor. Of the 27% of total consumers, the majority of their discussions (54%) were focused on the
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condition, ailment or problem, not the product with their doctor. This is similar to the levels found in
other surveys findings [15]. Interestingly 52% of total consumers surveyed found DTCA for
prescription medicines helpful, while 75% of the total 1,082 respondents noted that they would be
concerned if prescription advertising was banned in New Zealand, with 53% being extremely
concerned if a ban occurred [34]. This finding that consumers own views are heavily weighted
towards retaining DTCA of prescriptions medicines [34], is again in alignment with the positive
attributes consumers ascribe to DTCA from an information perspective given in earlier work [8,15].
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7.0

Concluding remarks
In conclusion, Seqirus (NZ) Ltd believes that the continuation of DTCA for prescription medicines is
justified given the body of robust empirical evidence. Any decision made to stop DTCA must be
shown to achieve a significant public health objective. To do this a clear case must be made of actual
and robust evidenced risks that far outweighs the evidence on benefits that DTCA provides in a New
Zealand context. We believe the opposite to be true, that DTCA, particularly for vaccines, encourages
uptake and improves health outcomes for the people of New Zealand.
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Introduction
Assistive Technology Suppliers New Zealand (ATSNZ) was established in 2018. One of our objectives
is to develop alliances with all industry stakeholders to;
• Drive continued improvement in outcomes for AT consumers
• Minimise the total lifetime costs of AT equipment on society and AT consumers
• Ensure an open, fair and competitive market
• Promote the services, activities and events of the society for commercial, government,
public recognition and benefits
We wish to submit comments on the draft Therapeutic Products Bill which is intended to replace the
Medicines Act 1981 and establish a new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products, as a
representative of the Assistive Technology Suppliers in New Zealand.
It appears that the regulation of medical devices has been force fitted into a scheme that has been
designed for medicines. There are significant differences between medicines and medical devices
and, if the MoH has a desire to regulate these different therapeutic products effectively, there needs
to be recognition of these differences within the Bill.
ATSNZ would like to suggest that the following “Parts” are separated into industry sectors to better
reflect requirements for each specific sector e.g. medical devices.
-

Part 3 Dealing with therapeutic products
Part 4 Product approval
Part 5 Licences and permits

The Bill uses, in many instances, New Zealand specific terminology that needs to be aligned more
with globally recognised medical device terminology to avoid confusion of definitions. The Bill should
be more cognisant of utilising global terminology to support harmonisation.
The rigour of regulations must be balanced with the need for patients to be able to access new
breakthrough technologies in a timely manner. The regulatory and compliance cost must reflect the
small New Zealand market.
Quality of medical devices needs to be maintained at a reasonable cost. Both the end consumer and
the supplier need to be protected. Fee structures need to support sustainable business structures
and will need to be transparent and effectively negotiated in consultation with the sector. This is
salient as in the Assistive Technology sector low volume products are often required, due to disabled
communities very individual needs.
There needs to be clarity around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill
needs real teeth and penalties for non-compliance.

Response to the Therapeutic Products Bill April 2019
Chapter A
A1

Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products?

2

Partially support
The consultation document, in relation to medical devices states “…the intention is to apply the
full range of pre- and post-market controls in accordance with the risk-based model…”, yet the
model discussed, which does not see the Regulator having the ability to conduct conformity
assessments, does not allow pre-market controls at anything bar a verification level.
Rather the stated intent is to leverage international approvals. If this is the case, then it would
be better to require New Zealand sponsors to “declare” compliance with the requirements of
the jurisdiction that’s being leveraged and where relevant, provide evidence of same.
Not all jurisdictions have the same GHTF requirements. The proposed regulatory framework has
classification rules and essential principles, however, there will be no way to determine
compliance with these. Having classification rules and essential principles that are unique to
New Zealand will also artificially limit the ability of the new Regulator to leverage international
principles.
ATSNZ supports the Regulator recognising 3rd party conformity assessment and not undertaking
this activity in New Zealand by the Regulator.
ATSNZ is concerned there has been no decision regarding the governance of the new Regulator
and that it could be established as a Crown Entity, a departmental agency or part of the Ministry
of Health. How the new Regulator is set up will have considerable impact on the industry and
the fees and charges collected to support the activities of the Regulator. It is not intended to
consult with industry as to how the Regulator will be established, but the industry needs to be
assured the new Regulator will be efficient, with the ongoing operations being transparent and
accountable to the industry.
The cost of the establishment of the Regulator must be funded by central Government.
The office of the regulator needs to be well resourced and its performance measured in
sustainable KPIs. The intention to register all existing products within a 6-month period may not
be feasible without adequate resourcing. Delays in bringing approved product to market due to
under-resourcing the regulator poses real business risks and may result in lost opportunities for
the end consumer.

Chapter B
Part 1: Preliminary provisions
B1

Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and 4).
ATSNZ supports the purpose and principles of the Bill and, the need for co-operation with
overseas regulators. It is essential to align devices (both import and export) and avoid costly
duplication of conformity assessment and delayed availability of devices in New Zealand.
The new agency should be established as a Regulatory Authority.
The regulatory authority is in control of two main elements:

i.
ii.

setting the public safety requirements and intervention mechanisms and
selecting international pre-market approval bodies to do the technical and scientific review
Ultimate control remains under the jurisdiction of the Regulatory Authority.
Overseas evidence that can be considered:
Specific evidence and documentation, issued by specific overseas regulators and assessment
bodies, should be considered by the New Zealand Regulator:

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
Certificates issued by Notified Bodies designated by the medical device regulators of European
member states, under the under the current three Directives on Active Implantable Medical
Devices (AIMD), Medical Devices (MDD) as well as In Vitro Diagnostic Devices (IVDD) To be
replaced by the Medical Device Regulations (MDR) and In Vitro Diagnostics Regulations (IVDR)
Decisions of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Approvals and licences issued by Health Canada
Pre-market approvals from Japan (issued by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW),
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) or Registered Certified Body (RCB),
whatever is applicable)
Certificates and reports issued under the Medical Device Single Audit Program (MDSAP).
ISO 13485:20016 and ISO 9001:2015
The documentation should be issued by an overseas regulator or assessment body for the same
(design / intended purpose) medical device when applying for registration in New Zealand.

Part 2: Interpretation
B2

Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the draft Bill (ss 14–
50).

21

Meaning of a medical device.
Definition needs to completely align with the harmonised global definition.

GHTF/SG1/N29:2005 Information Document Concerning the Definition of the Term “Medical Device”
(under revision).

34

Meaning of manufacture, for medical devices
The definition of “responsible manufacturer” for a medical device (Section 31(5) of the Bill)
doesn’t align with the new European Medical Device Regulations (MDR):
‘manufacturer’ means a natural or legal person who manufactures or fully refurbishes a device
or has a device designed, manufactured or fully refurbished, and markets that device under its
name or trademark.
“Responsible manufacturer” is a medicine terminology. Regulatory nomenclature should have
recognized international universal terminology “legal manufacturer” for medical devices.

(4)

Remanufacture
This covers refurbishment, reprocessing and rebuilding activities that produce a device
significantly different from the original, or that are carried out on devices intended for single use
only.
Therefore, the “remanufactured” medical device must meet the original manufacturer’s
specifications. Currently this is not always happening, leading to unfair warranty situations. Who
is responsible for ongoing service and maintenance if required? We need stronger regulation
around compliance with AS/NZS 3551, especially where 3rd parties are involved with
modifications. We recommend that remanufactured medical devices will require a new product
approval from the agency.

43

Meanings of wholesale supply and non-wholesale supply
From this definition a medical device supplier could be classified as both a wholesaler and a nonwholesaler by means of supplying a device as per (2) (a) to supply to other persons and (3)
supply to patients.
ATSNZ rejects the concept of defining medical device sponsors as either wholesalers or nonwholesalers – this is more appropriate for medicines. A medical device “product approval”
should allow the sponsor to conduct all supply chain activities without further regulatory
requirements.
“Supply restrictions in use” needs more clarification with respect to medical devices as it is a
concept more related and utilised for medicines.

Part 3: Dealing with therapeutic products
B3

Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).

52

Sponsor’s consent required to import an approved product
(1) (b) import the product without the written consent of the sponsor
All Sponsors should maintain evidence of direct relationship with the manufacturer, especially
where there are multiple importers/ Sponsors of the identical product from the same
manufacturer.

B4

Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain activity controls
(ss 53–55).

55

Persons in supply chain must comply with regulations.

(1) (d) “disposal of therapeutic products”
This will need some detail as to the extent of complying with this requirement for medical device
suppliers. This has more relevance to medicines than devices.
77 Patient of carer importing a medical device for personal use.
There needs to be an additional cause inserted:
“The imported medical device doesn’t exceed indicated usage for personal use with an
appropriate limit on volume”.
B11 Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71–75 and sections 78–
80.
75 Manufacturer of custom-made devices
Custom-made devices need to be defined according to IMDRF definitions. This definition should
be included in the Bill.
B12 Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.
87 Notifying Regulator of suspicion of tampering
(2) (b) the therapeutic product does not yet exist.
This statement needs better clarification with examples.
88 Misrepresentation about therapeutic product
How can you misrepresent a therapeutic product when the product involved in not a therapeutic
product?
92 Misleading information in records.
A “required record”? This should be defined in regulations.

Part 4: Product approval
B13

Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval requirements (ss
94– 104).

95

Criteria for product approval
Products manufactured in New Zealand that are only intended for supply in overseas markets
would still require a product approval. This requirement should only attract a simplified pathway
that meets the regulations of the importing country.

96

Product standards
(1) The rules may specify standards for therapeutic products
As medical devices will be approved in New Zealand recognising international regulatory
authorities pre-market approvals, no standards should be mandated in legislation for medical
devices approved in New Zealand.

Where the regulator may specify a standard for a medical device the Assistive Technology
Suppliers supports direct adoption of international standards and/or Australia New Zealand joint
standards to demonstrate the safety and performance of medical devices.
ATSNZ supports the intention to adopt the internationally recognised Unique Device Identifier
(UDI) as a means of global harmonisation for medical devices. In doing so though it is critically
important, specific labelling elements that do not exist in implemented UDI schemes in
jurisdictions such as the EU and the USA are not introduced for New Zealand.
98

Content of approval
(e) name of the responsible manufacturer and the address of each place at which it
manufacturers the product
This requirement will be impossible to comply with for device manufacturer because there are
frequently multiple global sites for a manufactured device. This requirement is more suited to
manufacture of medicines.
Difficult to maintain and unnecessary as legislation will already require maintenance of evidence
of conformity assessment, e.g. critical manufacturing sites have already been assessed and
improved by the recognised overseas pre-market approval.

99

Scope of approval
For medical devices this doesn’t seem to work, as it’s talking about an individual product as
opposed to a number of grouped devices, as such it’s more specific for medicines.

100

Major changes result in a new product
These clauses refer to medicines more than medical devices. For medical devices any change,
whether major or minor change should not need to be notified to the New Zealand Regulator if
the leveraged overseas pre-market approval does not change. The New Zealand Regulator
should only receive notification in relation to elements that make up the content of approval,
Section 98, and these notifications should not result in a new product approval.

101

(2) Minor changes
Refer to comments above

102

Change of sponsor
(2) The regulator may on application by the sponsor and/or new sponsor transfer an
approval to a new sponsor.
(3) If the regulator is not satisfied with the new sponsor the regulator must refuse to accept
the change in sponsor and may cancel the approval of the medical device entries on the
database.
Where the business has been divested, if the Regulator is not satisfied with the new Sponsor for
any reason, the path forward for the Regulator would be to cancel the product approval.

104

Approval lapses on deaths, bankruptcy, or insolvency of sponsor
(a)(ii) and (b)(ii)

In bankruptcy or insolvency wouldn’t it be better to treat registrations as assets (particularly for
insolvencies, if the registrations lapse, the liquidator loses the ability to sell them to another
sponsor). Product approvals should be treated as company assets.
The approval lapses on death, bankruptcy or insolvency of sponsor could result in critical device
shortage. This clause needs to be re-thought in relation to medical devices.
108

Grounds to cancel approval
(a) the quality, safety, or efficacy or performance of the product for the purposes for which
it is used is unacceptable should read “becomes unacceptable”
There is no process to suspend a product, only cancel. This means that the Sponsor may have a
problem that needs fixing and can be fixed and then the Sponsor can continue supply. If the
product approval is cancelled the Sponsor would need to apply again to the Regulator for
product approval and this would result in more cost with new approval numbers and time to
supply market again.

112

Effect of cancellation
What happens to product that is in the supply chain at the date the cancellation has effect?

113

Therapeutic products register
(2)(b) therapeutic products that the Regulator has refused to approve
(c) therapeutic products for which an approval application has been made
Both the above clauses would be considered breaches of commercially sensitive information if
published on a public website. The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects both clauses (b) and (c)
as not being acceptable to the industry.
(6) The Regulator must make the register publicly available
The Regulator should only publish those parts of the register that are not commercially sensitive
and we suggest that there is a public and non-public section of the register.

B1

Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt products and their
sponsors (ss 114–115).
Approval for exempt products should be defined in the regulations and reflect low volume,
special populations or unique products.

B16

Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).
116 (1)(c) Sponsor of approved product must ensure compliance with approval
If the Sponsor does not have a legal control over the “other person” how would the Sponsor
ensure they do what they’re supposed to do? Does this extend to ensuring the healthcare
professionals are using the product as intended? If so, such a requirement would be overly
onerous.

118

(1)(f) Sponsor must comply with regulations
“Adverse information” is referenced to medicines.

119

Sponsor not responsible for approved products imported without consent

This should include and extend to, products imported for personal use and approval exempt
products.
Further, the Bill should clearly state that any entity that imports without the consent of the
Sponsor is required to assume all the responsibilities that would otherwise be required to be
met by the Sponsor, It is not adequate to rely upon the Regulator to add these responsibilities to
the licence or permit as conditions.

Part 5: Licences and permits
B18

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of licences (ss 123–127).
This section applies to medicines only. Medical devices should not be covered by licenses.

B20

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of a permit (ss 131–135).

131

What permits may authorise
(1)(a) import or supply a medicine, medical device, or Type-4 product without it being
approved or import an approved product without sponsor’s consent
Medical device suppliers will have concerns if an approved product is being imported into NZ
without sponsor’s knowledge. The Sponsor should be included to ensure awareness of product
in New Zealand and batch numbers recorded for safety reasons. Any supplier who does
import/supply without the sponsor’s consent has to carry all the obligations the Sponsor would
otherwise be required to carry, including the written permission of the manufacturer.

B21

Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and permits (e.g, those
relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations) (ss 136–149).
This section would be better dealt with in regulations.

136

Regulator may split application.
This section is too complicated and needs better clarification.

137

Duration (1)(b) remains in force for 3 years.
It would make a lot more sense for the duration of a licence or permit to be determined as part
of the evaluation process. The licence or permit should have an expiry date as established during
the granting of the licence or permit of the regulator (1b and 2b).

B22

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of licences and permits
(ss 150 and 151).

151

Death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of licence or permit holder.
(4) A person to whom the licence or permit is transferred must notify the Regulator within 5
days.
This should be 20 working days especially if there has been a death of the licence holder.
A further clause (5) should be added to include: if the licence or permit holder resigns and the
licence or permit can be transferred to another employee who meets the required criteria.

In this situation wouldn’t the legal entity hold the licence or permit?
This section treats licences and permits as property that can be transferred in these situations,
yet for product approvals it is intended to automatically cancel them. And the same in reverse
with transferring – you can transfer a product approval but not a permit or licence. Wouldn’t it
make a lot more sense to treat them all the same way? If you divest part of your Business you
should be able to transfer all associated product approvals, licences and permits and in wind up
or death situations everything is treated as property.
B23

Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible persons (ss
153– 159).

154

Licensee must ensure health practitioner has authority and resources
The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects licences for medical devices and cannot ensure
healthcare professionals/ practitioners have authority and resources. This is more reflective of
medicine requirements.

Part 6: Regulator
B24

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in relation to safety
monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–182).
ATSNZ supports the focus of the Regulator on active and comprehensive post-market monitoring
programmes to collect information about the safety, quality and performance of medical devices
after they have been approved. Any process and requirements must be aligned with current
international practice and reflect the same language and interpretation of criteria.

161

Public safety announcements
There needs to be a requirement for consultation about such public safety announcements
before they’re made – the Regulator should not be able to unilaterally make such statements
about such things without consultation and dialogue with the Sponsor.

162

Recall order
There must be consultation / dialogue before a recall order is made. There also needs to be a
mechanism, as there is now, for sponsors to initiate a recall action in consultation with the
Regulator. A recall order should only be made in a situation where a sponsor is not willing
undertake such an action under their own initiative and, after the appropriate dialogue, the
Regulator has formed the view a recall is still needed.

B25

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss 183–196).

185

Regulator may require information (1)(b) in relation to a specified relevant document
Suggest inserting a time frame of 20 working days to enable the sponsor to source any
documentation required by the Regulator. Not all documentation is stored in New Zealand.
(2)(b) an offence against this Act has been, is being, or likely to be committed
There should be a requirement to specify what the offence is?
(2)(c)(i) should state what the risk is?

B27

Please provide any comments on the review of regulator’s decisions (ss 200–204).

200

Application for review of Regulator’s decisions
Schedule 2 specified who’s able to apply for a review. This should include: “…a person whose
interests are affected by an initial decision…” Schedule 2 also specified what decisions are
reviewable but does not include approvals.
Addressing both comments above allows competitors (or even “affected” individuals of the
public) to apply to have a decision reviewed.
(2)(a) The timeframe should be started from when the applicant has become aware of the
decision not when the decision is made, and 90 working days would be more appropriate than
30 working days.
(2)(c) A review would generally only be required when the Regulator has made a mistake. As
such there should not be a fee for this, if a fee is payable, should be refundable if the review is
found in favour of the applicant.

202

Procedure on review
There should be a mandated timeframe within which the review panel reaches a decision. The
review panel should also be required to form its decision having a view to the Purpose and
Principles of the Bill.

203

Decision on review
(2) the review panel must notify the applicant and Regulator of its decision
There should be a time frame identified from application to review and to the panel’s decision
and suggest 90 working days.

B28

Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to the regulator (ss 2
05– 222).

208

Notice and reasons for decision by Regulator
(5)(b) What is “reasonable”? Language like this really shouldn’t be in legislation as it’s very
subjective. Rather than being ‘reasonable’ there should be a time specified.

209

Sharing of information with regulatory agencies
(4) The Regulator must not give information to an overseas organisation unless satisfied that
appropriate protections will be in place.
An additional clause should be included to require the Regulator to communicate with the
sponsor before releasing any information to an overseas organisation.
The whole of this section should be limited to overseas agencies the Regulator has a formal
agreement with that specifically protects confidential and private data. Sharing, either way,
should not be possible without such an agreement.

210

Power of Regulator to act on requests of overseas regulators, etc
This section should be limited to only formal agreements the Regulator has with other
international regulators.

212

Regulator may request further information, site access, etc

(1)(b) This should only relate to medicines and not medical devices as we should be aiming for
100% reliance on an overseas approval.
219

Meaning of making publicly available
(2) The Regulator may also publicise it, or make it available, in any other way the Regulator
considers appropriate with the Sponsor’s consent or agreement (to be added).

Part 7: Enforcement
B29

Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable undertakings and a
court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).

232

Regulator may accept undertakings.
(6) Why is it only possible for the Regulator to apply for an injunction? If the Sponsor has let the
Regulator know someone is acting in contravention to the Bill and that action is causing the
Sponsor’s organisation financial or reputational harm and the Regulator doesn’t take
enforcement action, the Sponsor’s organisation should be able to seek an injunction to stop the
person conducting the action regardless of any other remedies that may be available to the
Sponsor’s organisation under other New Zealand legislation.
Suggest delete 232(6)
The ‘and’ at the end of 239 (3) (a) should be ‘or’
The ‘and’ at the end of 242 (3) (a) should be ‘or’

B30

Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders, liability,
defences and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).

235/236 Suspension or cancellation of licence or permit
It would be good for the Court to also be required to take into consideration the potential
negative health impacts of such cancellations.
B31

Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences and the
related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).

250

Meaning of infringement fee and infringement fine
(3) Any fines collected pursuant to enforcement activities under the Bill be required to go to
offset the costs of the Regulator and not be treated as consolidated revenue.

Part 8: Administrative matters
B32

Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters; such as cost
recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments, review of the Act,
and relationships with other Acts) (ss 256–274).

256

Costs to be recovered
A regulatory scheme must be limited to efficiency costs only. The industry should not be
expected to fund the establishment of the Regulator nor the initial operational cost during the
transition period.

The Regulator should be accountable for timeframes for product approval and non-performance
should incur financial penalties.
The New Zealand Regulator will become a statutory monopoly with payment for its services
mandatory. Therefore, The Regulator should not have automatic access to industry funding
revenue but seek funds from Parliament through normal budgetary processes using efficiency
dividends, benchmarking and market testing third party competition. The protection of health
and welfare of the New Zealand population should be a shared responsibility between
Government and the industry.
Governance issues should include a requirement to operate through a consultative committee
that encompasses stakeholder representation (including the regulated Industry), an
independent chairman, an ability to monitor Regulator efficiency, access to adequate
information and transparent reporting processes.
There need to be independent reviews of industry funding arrangements and independent
dispute resolution processes. A process of measurable performance targets for the provision of
the regulatory services, including penalties for non-performance would have to be part of any
regulatory scheme to ensure timely assessments are completed. There needs to be clarity
around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill needs real teeth and
penalties for non-compliance.
(Refer “Assessment of Joint Therapeutic Agency Funding Issues” by Bryce Wilkinson 16
December 2004).
267

Consultation
(3) Delete this clause
Replace with: Consultation will constitute not less than 2 calendar months.

268

Minister must review Act
ATSNZ supports the need to review the Act every 5 years,

Chapter C
C1

Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to approved products
(ss 100 and 101).
ATSNZ questions the need to create a ‘new’ product approval for changes to devices. There
should be more allowance for variations to current approvals. The changed device is not
supplied until regulatory approval is obtained (if applicable). Track and trace is achieved through
batch/serial records and UDI moving forward.

C4

Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.
ATSNZ proposes the provision of annual reports for 3 consecutive years from the date of
registration for high risk and implantable devices. No annual report on low-medium risk medical
devices, unless requested by the Regulator if post-market audit is conducted.

C12

Are there any aspects of the global model for medical devices that you consider to be
inappropriate for New Zealand?
ATSNZ partially supports the intention to adopt the regulatory model initially developed by GHTF
and further developed by its successor IMDRF. It is essential that the proposed Therapeutic
Products Bill supports the growing momentum for global harmonisation of medical device
regulations, and this includes recognition of other international regulators approvals as
determined by the New Zealand Regulator.
ATSNZ supports the requirement for devices to have a globally harmonised unique device
identifier (UDI) for traceability and to increase patient safety.
The definition of a medical device (including IVDs) needs to be consistent and reflect the
GHTF/IMDRF model to capture the same products that are regulated globally as medical devices.

C14

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product approval controls
for medical devices. The intention is to allow a person who lawfully importing or suppling a
device or is carrying out a controlled activity before commencement of the new scheme to
continue to do so for a 6- month transition period by automatically creating a licence. Within
that 6-month period the supplier would need to apply for a product approval.
This requirement for both suppliers and the Regulator would exceed the resources available for
most suppliers who would have thousands of devices to apply for licences within the 6-month
period and at the same time submit applications for product approvals. It is not indicated how
the licence will be “automatically” issued? It may be possible for some form of licence to be
generated based on existing WAND entries, however, this will be impossible for IVD medical
devices that do not currently appear in WAND.
The intent of this policy does not show any benefit in the short term and logistically would be
impossible to achieve. ATSNZ totally rejects the need to issue licences to continue supply of
devices to the New Zealand market at commencement of the Therapeutic Products Bill. Rather,
there should be a specific form of medical device application under the new regulatory
framework for products legally supplied to the New Zealand market at the date of
commencement. This form of application should require the Sponsor to declare that the medical
devices covered by the application were legally supplied at the date of commencement.

ATSNZ need a 3-year transition period from the commencement date of the scheme for devices,
currently being lawfully supplied in NZ, to apply for a product approval to continue supply with
no temporary licence required to be issued by the Regulator.
ATSNZ suggests as an incentive to encourage early product approval applications, there be a
sliding scale of fees charged with no annual fees charged during the transition period of 3 years.
-

First year fee free
Second year 50% fee charged
Third year 75% fee charged
All new product approval applications during that transition period of 3 years would attract
full fees.

There is the potential for PHARMAC and/or other tender/contract bodies having to be notified
of each issued licence (for current devices on market and then again temporary licence before
approval) and again once product is approved. ATSNZ sees no added benefit for the triplicate
process and will only cause considerable waste of resources, not only for the industry, but also
for those entries that have a requirement to be updated in relation to changing registration
details.
The Regulator must demonstrate that the electronic platform being established for product
approval applications is proven and reliable before the transition period begins.
C15

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulating activities
involving medical devices.
As above.
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Assistive Technology Suppliers New Zealand (ATSNZ) was established in 2018. One of our objectives
is to develop alliances with all industry stakeholders to;
• Drive continued improvement in outcomes for AT consumers
• Minimise the total lifetime costs of AT equipment on society and AT consumers
• Ensure an open, fair and competitive market
• Promote the services, activities and events of the society for commercial, government,
public recognition and benefits
We wish to submit comments on the draft Therapeutic Products Bill which is intended to replace the
Medicines Act 1981 and establish a new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products, as a
representative of the Assistive Technology Suppliers in New Zealand.
It appears that the regulation of medical devices has been force fitted into a scheme that has been
designed for medicines. There are significant differences between medicines and medical devices
and, if the MoH has a desire to regulate these different therapeutic products effectively, there needs
to be recognition of these differences within the Bill.
ATSNZ would like to suggest that the following “Parts” are separated into industry sectors to better
reflect requirements for each specific sector e.g. medical devices.
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Part 3 Dealing with therapeutic products
Part 4 Product approval
Part 5 Licences and permits

The Bill uses, in many instances, New Zealand specific terminology that needs to be aligned more
with globally recognised medical device terminology to avoid confusion of definitions. The Bill should
be more cognisant of utilising global terminology to support harmonisation.
The rigour of regulations must be balanced with the need for patients to be able to access new
breakthrough technologies in a timely manner. The regulatory and compliance cost must reflect the
small New Zealand market.
Quality of medical devices needs to be maintained at a reasonable cost. Both the end consumer and
the supplier need to be protected. Fee structures need to support sustainable business structures
and will need to be transparent and effectively negotiated in consultation with the sector. This is
salient as in the Assistive Technology sector low volume products are often required, due to disabled
communities very individual needs.
There needs to be clarity around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill
needs real teeth and penalties for non-compliance.

Response to the Therapeutic Products Bill April 2019
Chapter A
A1

Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products?

2

Partially support
The consultation document, in relation to medical devices states “…the intention is to apply the
full range of pre- and post-market controls in accordance with the risk-based model…”, yet the
model discussed, which does not see the Regulator having the ability to conduct conformity
assessments, does not allow pre-market controls at anything bar a verification level.
Rather the stated intent is to leverage international approvals. If this is the case, then it would
be better to require New Zealand sponsors to “declare” compliance with the requirements of
the jurisdiction that’s being leveraged and where relevant, provide evidence of same.
Not all jurisdictions have the same GHTF requirements. The proposed regulatory framework has
classification rules and essential principles, however, there will be no way to determine
compliance with these. Having classification rules and essential principles that are unique to
New Zealand will also artificially limit the ability of the new Regulator to leverage international
principles.
ATSNZ supports the Regulator recognising 3rd party conformity assessment and not undertaking
this activity in New Zealand by the Regulator.
ATSNZ is concerned there has been no decision regarding the governance of the new Regulator
and that it could be established as a Crown Entity, a departmental agency or part of the Ministry
of Health. How the new Regulator is set up will have considerable impact on the industry and
the fees and charges collected to support the activities of the Regulator. It is not intended to
consult with industry as to how the Regulator will be established, but the industry needs to be
assured the new Regulator will be efficient, with the ongoing operations being transparent and
accountable to the industry.
The cost of the establishment of the Regulator must be funded by central Government.
The office of the regulator needs to be well resourced and its performance measured in
sustainable KPIs. The intention to register all existing products within a 6-month period may not
be feasible without adequate resourcing. Delays in bringing approved product to market due to
under-resourcing the regulator poses real business risks and may result in lost opportunities for
the end consumer.

Chapter B
Part 1: Preliminary provisions
B1

Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and 4).
ATSNZ supports the purpose and principles of the Bill and, the need for co-operation with
overseas regulators. It is essential to align devices (both import and export) and avoid costly
duplication of conformity assessment and delayed availability of devices in New Zealand.
The new agency should be established as a Regulatory Authority.
The regulatory authority is in control of two main elements:

i.
ii.

setting the public safety requirements and intervention mechanisms and
selecting international pre-market approval bodies to do the technical and scientific review
Ultimate control remains under the jurisdiction of the Regulatory Authority.
Overseas evidence that can be considered:
Specific evidence and documentation, issued by specific overseas regulators and assessment
bodies, should be considered by the New Zealand Regulator:

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
Certificates issued by Notified Bodies designated by the medical device regulators of European
member states, under the under the current three Directives on Active Implantable Medical
Devices (AIMD), Medical Devices (MDD) as well as In Vitro Diagnostic Devices (IVDD) To be
replaced by the Medical Device Regulations (MDR) and In Vitro Diagnostics Regulations (IVDR)
Decisions of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Approvals and licences issued by Health Canada
Pre-market approvals from Japan (issued by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW),
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) or Registered Certified Body (RCB),
whatever is applicable)
Certificates and reports issued under the Medical Device Single Audit Program (MDSAP).
ISO 13485:20016 and ISO 9001:2015
The documentation should be issued by an overseas regulator or assessment body for the same
(design / intended purpose) medical device when applying for registration in New Zealand.

Part 2: Interpretation
B2

Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the draft Bill (ss 14–
50).

21

Meaning of a medical device.
Definition needs to completely align with the harmonised global definition.

GHTF/SG1/N29:2005 Information Document Concerning the Definition of the Term “Medical Device”
(under revision).

34

Meaning of manufacture, for medical devices
The definition of “responsible manufacturer” for a medical device (Section 31(5) of the Bill)
doesn’t align with the new European Medical Device Regulations (MDR):
‘manufacturer’ means a natural or legal person who manufactures or fully refurbishes a device
or has a device designed, manufactured or fully refurbished, and markets that device under its
name or trademark.
“Responsible manufacturer” is a medicine terminology. Regulatory nomenclature should have
recognized international universal terminology “legal manufacturer” for medical devices.

(4)

Remanufacture
This covers refurbishment, reprocessing and rebuilding activities that produce a device
significantly different from the original, or that are carried out on devices intended for single use
only.
Therefore, the “remanufactured” medical device must meet the original manufacturer’s
specifications. Currently this is not always happening, leading to unfair warranty situations. Who
is responsible for ongoing service and maintenance if required? We need stronger regulation
around compliance with AS/NZS 3551, especially where 3rd parties are involved with
modifications. We recommend that remanufactured medical devices will require a new product
approval from the agency.

43

Meanings of wholesale supply and non-wholesale supply
From this definition a medical device supplier could be classified as both a wholesaler and a nonwholesaler by means of supplying a device as per (2) (a) to supply to other persons and (3)
supply to patients.
ATSNZ rejects the concept of defining medical device sponsors as either wholesalers or nonwholesalers – this is more appropriate for medicines. A medical device “product approval”
should allow the sponsor to conduct all supply chain activities without further regulatory
requirements.
“Supply restrictions in use” needs more clarification with respect to medical devices as it is a
concept more related and utilised for medicines.

Part 3: Dealing with therapeutic products
B3

Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).

52

Sponsor’s consent required to import an approved product
(1) (b) import the product without the written consent of the sponsor
All Sponsors should maintain evidence of direct relationship with the manufacturer, especially
where there are multiple importers/ Sponsors of the identical product from the same
manufacturer.

B4

Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain activity controls
(ss 53–55).

55

Persons in supply chain must comply with regulations.

(1) (d) “disposal of therapeutic products”
This will need some detail as to the extent of complying with this requirement for medical device
suppliers. This has more relevance to medicines than devices.
77 Patient of carer importing a medical device for personal use.
There needs to be an additional cause inserted:
“The imported medical device doesn’t exceed indicated usage for personal use with an
appropriate limit on volume”.
B11 Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71–75 and sections 78–
80.
75 Manufacturer of custom-made devices
Custom-made devices need to be defined according to IMDRF definitions. This definition should
be included in the Bill.
B12 Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.
87 Notifying Regulator of suspicion of tampering
(2) (b) the therapeutic product does not yet exist.
This statement needs better clarification with examples.
88 Misrepresentation about therapeutic product
How can you misrepresent a therapeutic product when the product involved in not a therapeutic
product?
92 Misleading information in records.
A “required record”? This should be defined in regulations.

Part 4: Product approval
B13

Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval requirements (ss
94– 104).

95

Criteria for product approval
Products manufactured in New Zealand that are only intended for supply in overseas markets
would still require a product approval. This requirement should only attract a simplified pathway
that meets the regulations of the importing country.

96

Product standards
(1) The rules may specify standards for therapeutic products
As medical devices will be approved in New Zealand recognising international regulatory
authorities pre-market approvals, no standards should be mandated in legislation for medical
devices approved in New Zealand.

Where the regulator may specify a standard for a medical device the Assistive Technology
Suppliers supports direct adoption of international standards and/or Australia New Zealand joint
standards to demonstrate the safety and performance of medical devices.
ATSNZ supports the intention to adopt the internationally recognised Unique Device Identifier
(UDI) as a means of global harmonisation for medical devices. In doing so though it is critically
important, specific labelling elements that do not exist in implemented UDI schemes in
jurisdictions such as the EU and the USA are not introduced for New Zealand.
98

Content of approval
(e) name of the responsible manufacturer and the address of each place at which it
manufacturers the product
This requirement will be impossible to comply with for device manufacturer because there are
frequently multiple global sites for a manufactured device. This requirement is more suited to
manufacture of medicines.
Difficult to maintain and unnecessary as legislation will already require maintenance of evidence
of conformity assessment, e.g. critical manufacturing sites have already been assessed and
improved by the recognised overseas pre-market approval.

99

Scope of approval
For medical devices this doesn’t seem to work, as it’s talking about an individual product as
opposed to a number of grouped devices, as such it’s more specific for medicines.

100

Major changes result in a new product
These clauses refer to medicines more than medical devices. For medical devices any change,
whether major or minor change should not need to be notified to the New Zealand Regulator if
the leveraged overseas pre-market approval does not change. The New Zealand Regulator
should only receive notification in relation to elements that make up the content of approval,
Section 98, and these notifications should not result in a new product approval.

101

(2) Minor changes
Refer to comments above

102

Change of sponsor
(2) The regulator may on application by the sponsor and/or new sponsor transfer an
approval to a new sponsor.
(3) If the regulator is not satisfied with the new sponsor the regulator must refuse to accept
the change in sponsor and may cancel the approval of the medical device entries on the
database.
Where the business has been divested, if the Regulator is not satisfied with the new Sponsor for
any reason, the path forward for the Regulator would be to cancel the product approval.

104

Approval lapses on deaths, bankruptcy, or insolvency of sponsor
(a)(ii) and (b)(ii)

In bankruptcy or insolvency wouldn’t it be better to treat registrations as assets (particularly for
insolvencies, if the registrations lapse, the liquidator loses the ability to sell them to another
sponsor). Product approvals should be treated as company assets.
The approval lapses on death, bankruptcy or insolvency of sponsor could result in critical device
shortage. This clause needs to be re-thought in relation to medical devices.
108

Grounds to cancel approval
(a) the quality, safety, or efficacy or performance of the product for the purposes for which
it is used is unacceptable should read “becomes unacceptable”
There is no process to suspend a product, only cancel. This means that the Sponsor may have a
problem that needs fixing and can be fixed and then the Sponsor can continue supply. If the
product approval is cancelled the Sponsor would need to apply again to the Regulator for
product approval and this would result in more cost with new approval numbers and time to
supply market again.

112

Effect of cancellation
What happens to product that is in the supply chain at the date the cancellation has effect?

113

Therapeutic products register
(2)(b) therapeutic products that the Regulator has refused to approve
(c) therapeutic products for which an approval application has been made
Both the above clauses would be considered breaches of commercially sensitive information if
published on a public website. The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects both clauses (b) and (c)
as not being acceptable to the industry.
(6) The Regulator must make the register publicly available
The Regulator should only publish those parts of the register that are not commercially sensitive
and we suggest that there is a public and non-public section of the register.

B1

Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt products and their
sponsors (ss 114–115).
Approval for exempt products should be defined in the regulations and reflect low volume,
special populations or unique products.

B16

Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).
116 (1)(c) Sponsor of approved product must ensure compliance with approval
If the Sponsor does not have a legal control over the “other person” how would the Sponsor
ensure they do what they’re supposed to do? Does this extend to ensuring the healthcare
professionals are using the product as intended? If so, such a requirement would be overly
onerous.

118

(1)(f) Sponsor must comply with regulations
“Adverse information” is referenced to medicines.

119

Sponsor not responsible for approved products imported without consent

This should include and extend to, products imported for personal use and approval exempt
products.
Further, the Bill should clearly state that any entity that imports without the consent of the
Sponsor is required to assume all the responsibilities that would otherwise be required to be
met by the Sponsor, It is not adequate to rely upon the Regulator to add these responsibilities to
the licence or permit as conditions.

Part 5: Licences and permits
B18

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of licences (ss 123–127).
This section applies to medicines only. Medical devices should not be covered by licenses.

B20

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of a permit (ss 131–135).

131

What permits may authorise
(1)(a) import or supply a medicine, medical device, or Type-4 product without it being
approved or import an approved product without sponsor’s consent
Medical device suppliers will have concerns if an approved product is being imported into NZ
without sponsor’s knowledge. The Sponsor should be included to ensure awareness of product
in New Zealand and batch numbers recorded for safety reasons. Any supplier who does
import/supply without the sponsor’s consent has to carry all the obligations the Sponsor would
otherwise be required to carry, including the written permission of the manufacturer.

B21

Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and permits (e.g, those
relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations) (ss 136–149).
This section would be better dealt with in regulations.

136

Regulator may split application.
This section is too complicated and needs better clarification.

137

Duration (1)(b) remains in force for 3 years.
It would make a lot more sense for the duration of a licence or permit to be determined as part
of the evaluation process. The licence or permit should have an expiry date as established during
the granting of the licence or permit of the regulator (1b and 2b).

B22

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of licences and permits
(ss 150 and 151).

151

Death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of licence or permit holder.
(4) A person to whom the licence or permit is transferred must notify the Regulator within 5
days.
This should be 20 working days especially if there has been a death of the licence holder.
A further clause (5) should be added to include: if the licence or permit holder resigns and the
licence or permit can be transferred to another employee who meets the required criteria.

In this situation wouldn’t the legal entity hold the licence or permit?
This section treats licences and permits as property that can be transferred in these situations,
yet for product approvals it is intended to automatically cancel them. And the same in reverse
with transferring – you can transfer a product approval but not a permit or licence. Wouldn’t it
make a lot more sense to treat them all the same way? If you divest part of your Business you
should be able to transfer all associated product approvals, licences and permits and in wind up
or death situations everything is treated as property.
B23

Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible persons (ss
153– 159).

154

Licensee must ensure health practitioner has authority and resources
The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects licences for medical devices and cannot ensure
healthcare professionals/ practitioners have authority and resources. This is more reflective of
medicine requirements.

Part 6: Regulator
B24

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in relation to safety
monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–182).
ATSNZ supports the focus of the Regulator on active and comprehensive post-market monitoring
programmes to collect information about the safety, quality and performance of medical devices
after they have been approved. Any process and requirements must be aligned with current
international practice and reflect the same language and interpretation of criteria.

161

Public safety announcements
There needs to be a requirement for consultation about such public safety announcements
before they’re made – the Regulator should not be able to unilaterally make such statements
about such things without consultation and dialogue with the Sponsor.

162

Recall order
There must be consultation / dialogue before a recall order is made. There also needs to be a
mechanism, as there is now, for sponsors to initiate a recall action in consultation with the
Regulator. A recall order should only be made in a situation where a sponsor is not willing
undertake such an action under their own initiative and, after the appropriate dialogue, the
Regulator has formed the view a recall is still needed.

B25

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss 183–196).

185

Regulator may require information (1)(b) in relation to a specified relevant document
Suggest inserting a time frame of 20 working days to enable the sponsor to source any
documentation required by the Regulator. Not all documentation is stored in New Zealand.
(2)(b) an offence against this Act has been, is being, or likely to be committed
There should be a requirement to specify what the offence is?
(2)(c)(i) should state what the risk is?

B27

Please provide any comments on the review of regulator’s decisions (ss 200–204).

200

Application for review of Regulator’s decisions
Schedule 2 specified who’s able to apply for a review. This should include: “…a person whose
interests are affected by an initial decision…” Schedule 2 also specified what decisions are
reviewable but does not include approvals.
Addressing both comments above allows competitors (or even “affected” individuals of the
public) to apply to have a decision reviewed.
(2)(a) The timeframe should be started from when the applicant has become aware of the
decision not when the decision is made, and 90 working days would be more appropriate than
30 working days.
(2)(c) A review would generally only be required when the Regulator has made a mistake. As
such there should not be a fee for this, if a fee is payable, should be refundable if the review is
found in favour of the applicant.

202

Procedure on review
There should be a mandated timeframe within which the review panel reaches a decision. The
review panel should also be required to form its decision having a view to the Purpose and
Principles of the Bill.

203

Decision on review
(2) the review panel must notify the applicant and Regulator of its decision
There should be a time frame identified from application to review and to the panel’s decision
and suggest 90 working days.

B28

Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to the regulator (ss 2
05– 222).

208

Notice and reasons for decision by Regulator
(5)(b) What is “reasonable”? Language like this really shouldn’t be in legislation as it’s very
subjective. Rather than being ‘reasonable’ there should be a time specified.

209

Sharing of information with regulatory agencies
(4) The Regulator must not give information to an overseas organisation unless satisfied that
appropriate protections will be in place.
An additional clause should be included to require the Regulator to communicate with the
sponsor before releasing any information to an overseas organisation.
The whole of this section should be limited to overseas agencies the Regulator has a formal
agreement with that specifically protects confidential and private data. Sharing, either way,
should not be possible without such an agreement.

210

Power of Regulator to act on requests of overseas regulators, etc
This section should be limited to only formal agreements the Regulator has with other
international regulators.

212

Regulator may request further information, site access, etc

(1)(b) This should only relate to medicines and not medical devices as we should be aiming for
100% reliance on an overseas approval.
219

Meaning of making publicly available
(2) The Regulator may also publicise it, or make it available, in any other way the Regulator
considers appropriate with the Sponsor’s consent or agreement (to be added).

Part 7: Enforcement
B29

Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable undertakings and a
court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).

232

Regulator may accept undertakings.
(6) Why is it only possible for the Regulator to apply for an injunction? If the Sponsor has let the
Regulator know someone is acting in contravention to the Bill and that action is causing the
Sponsor’s organisation financial or reputational harm and the Regulator doesn’t take
enforcement action, the Sponsor’s organisation should be able to seek an injunction to stop the
person conducting the action regardless of any other remedies that may be available to the
Sponsor’s organisation under other New Zealand legislation.
Suggest delete 232(6)
The ‘and’ at the end of 239 (3) (a) should be ‘or’
The ‘and’ at the end of 242 (3) (a) should be ‘or’

B30

Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders, liability,
defences and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).

235/236 Suspension or cancellation of licence or permit
It would be good for the Court to also be required to take into consideration the potential
negative health impacts of such cancellations.
B31

Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences and the
related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).

250

Meaning of infringement fee and infringement fine
(3) Any fines collected pursuant to enforcement activities under the Bill be required to go to
offset the costs of the Regulator and not be treated as consolidated revenue.

Part 8: Administrative matters
B32

Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters; such as cost
recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments, review of the Act,
and relationships with other Acts) (ss 256–274).

256

Costs to be recovered
A regulatory scheme must be limited to efficiency costs only. The industry should not be
expected to fund the establishment of the Regulator nor the initial operational cost during the
transition period.

The Regulator should be accountable for timeframes for product approval and non-performance
should incur financial penalties.
The New Zealand Regulator will become a statutory monopoly with payment for its services
mandatory. Therefore, The Regulator should not have automatic access to industry funding
revenue but seek funds from Parliament through normal budgetary processes using efficiency
dividends, benchmarking and market testing third party competition. The protection of health
and welfare of the New Zealand population should be a shared responsibility between
Government and the industry.
Governance issues should include a requirement to operate through a consultative committee
that encompasses stakeholder representation (including the regulated Industry), an
independent chairman, an ability to monitor Regulator efficiency, access to adequate
information and transparent reporting processes.
There need to be independent reviews of industry funding arrangements and independent
dispute resolution processes. A process of measurable performance targets for the provision of
the regulatory services, including penalties for non-performance would have to be part of any
regulatory scheme to ensure timely assessments are completed. There needs to be clarity
around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill needs real teeth and
penalties for non-compliance.
(Refer “Assessment of Joint Therapeutic Agency Funding Issues” by Bryce Wilkinson 16
December 2004).
267

Consultation
(3) Delete this clause
Replace with: Consultation will constitute not less than 2 calendar months.

268

Minister must review Act
ATSNZ supports the need to review the Act every 5 years,

Chapter C
C1

Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to approved products
(ss 100 and 101).
ATSNZ questions the need to create a ‘new’ product approval for changes to devices. There
should be more allowance for variations to current approvals. The changed device is not
supplied until regulatory approval is obtained (if applicable). Track and trace is achieved through
batch/serial records and UDI moving forward.

C4

Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.
ATSNZ proposes the provision of annual reports for 3 consecutive years from the date of
registration for high risk and implantable devices. No annual report on low-medium risk medical
devices, unless requested by the Regulator if post-market audit is conducted.

C12

Are there any aspects of the global model for medical devices that you consider to be
inappropriate for New Zealand?
ATSNZ partially supports the intention to adopt the regulatory model initially developed by GHTF
and further developed by its successor IMDRF. It is essential that the proposed Therapeutic
Products Bill supports the growing momentum for global harmonisation of medical device
regulations, and this includes recognition of other international regulators approvals as
determined by the New Zealand Regulator.
ATSNZ supports the requirement for devices to have a globally harmonised unique device
identifier (UDI) for traceability and to increase patient safety.
The definition of a medical device (including IVDs) needs to be consistent and reflect the
GHTF/IMDRF model to capture the same products that are regulated globally as medical devices.

C14

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product approval controls
for medical devices. The intention is to allow a person who lawfully importing or suppling a
device or is carrying out a controlled activity before commencement of the new scheme to
continue to do so for a 6- month transition period by automatically creating a licence. Within
that 6-month period the supplier would need to apply for a product approval.
This requirement for both suppliers and the Regulator would exceed the resources available for
most suppliers who would have thousands of devices to apply for licences within the 6-month
period and at the same time submit applications for product approvals. It is not indicated how
the licence will be “automatically” issued? It may be possible for some form of licence to be
generated based on existing WAND entries, however, this will be impossible for IVD medical
devices that do not currently appear in WAND.
The intent of this policy does not show any benefit in the short term and logistically would be
impossible to achieve. ATSNZ totally rejects the need to issue licences to continue supply of
devices to the New Zealand market at commencement of the Therapeutic Products Bill. Rather,
there should be a specific form of medical device application under the new regulatory
framework for products legally supplied to the New Zealand market at the date of
commencement. This form of application should require the Sponsor to declare that the medical
devices covered by the application were legally supplied at the date of commencement.

ATSNZ need a 3-year transition period from the commencement date of the scheme for devices,
currently being lawfully supplied in NZ, to apply for a product approval to continue supply with
no temporary licence required to be issued by the Regulator.
ATSNZ suggests as an incentive to encourage early product approval applications, there be a
sliding scale of fees charged with no annual fees charged during the transition period of 3 years.
-

First year fee free
Second year 50% fee charged
Third year 75% fee charged
All new product approval applications during that transition period of 3 years would attract
full fees.

There is the potential for PHARMAC and/or other tender/contract bodies having to be notified
of each issued licence (for current devices on market and then again temporary licence before
approval) and again once product is approved. ATSNZ sees no added benefit for the triplicate
process and will only cause considerable waste of resources, not only for the industry, but also
for those entries that have a requirement to be updated in relation to changing registration
details.
The Regulator must demonstrate that the electronic platform being established for product
approval applications is proven and reliable before the transition period begins.
C15

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulating activities
involving medical devices.
As above.

Introduction
Assistive Technology Suppliers New Zealand (ATSNZ) was established in 2018. One of our objectives
is to develop alliances with all industry stakeholders to;
• Drive continued improvement in outcomes for AT consumers
• Minimise the total lifetime costs of AT equipment on society and AT consumers
• Ensure an open, fair and competitive market
• Promote the services, activities and events of the society for commercial, government,
public recognition and benefits
We wish to submit comments on the draft Therapeutic Products Bill which is intended to replace the
Medicines Act 1981 and establish a new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products, as a
representative of the Assistive Technology Suppliers in New Zealand.
It appears that the regulation of medical devices has been force fitted into a scheme that has been
designed for medicines. There are significant differences between medicines and medical devices
and, if the MoH has a desire to regulate these different therapeutic products effectively, there needs
to be recognition of these differences within the Bill.
ATSNZ would like to suggest that the following “Parts” are separated into industry sectors to better
reflect requirements for each specific sector e.g. medical devices.
-

Part 3 Dealing with therapeutic products
Part 4 Product approval
Part 5 Licences and permits

The Bill uses, in many instances, New Zealand specific terminology that needs to be aligned more
with globally recognised medical device terminology to avoid confusion of definitions. The Bill should
be more cognisant of utilising global terminology to support harmonisation.
The rigour of regulations must be balanced with the need for patients to be able to access new
breakthrough technologies in a timely manner. The regulatory and compliance cost must reflect the
small New Zealand market.
Quality of medical devices needs to be maintained at a reasonable cost. Both the end consumer and
the supplier need to be protected. Fee structures need to support sustainable business structures
and will need to be transparent and effectively negotiated in consultation with the sector. This is
salient as in the Assistive Technology sector low volume products are often required, due to disabled
communities very individual needs.
There needs to be clarity around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill
needs real teeth and penalties for non-compliance.

Response to the Therapeutic Products Bill April 2019
Chapter A
A1

Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products?

2

Partially support
The consultation document, in relation to medical devices states “…the intention is to apply the
full range of pre- and post-market controls in accordance with the risk-based model…”, yet the
model discussed, which does not see the Regulator having the ability to conduct conformity
assessments, does not allow pre-market controls at anything bar a verification level.
Rather the stated intent is to leverage international approvals. If this is the case, then it would
be better to require New Zealand sponsors to “declare” compliance with the requirements of
the jurisdiction that’s being leveraged and where relevant, provide evidence of same.
Not all jurisdictions have the same GHTF requirements. The proposed regulatory framework has
classification rules and essential principles, however, there will be no way to determine
compliance with these. Having classification rules and essential principles that are unique to
New Zealand will also artificially limit the ability of the new Regulator to leverage international
principles.
ATSNZ supports the Regulator recognising 3rd party conformity assessment and not undertaking
this activity in New Zealand by the Regulator.
ATSNZ is concerned there has been no decision regarding the governance of the new Regulator
and that it could be established as a Crown Entity, a departmental agency or part of the Ministry
of Health. How the new Regulator is set up will have considerable impact on the industry and
the fees and charges collected to support the activities of the Regulator. It is not intended to
consult with industry as to how the Regulator will be established, but the industry needs to be
assured the new Regulator will be efficient, with the ongoing operations being transparent and
accountable to the industry.
The cost of the establishment of the Regulator must be funded by central Government.
The office of the regulator needs to be well resourced and its performance measured in
sustainable KPIs. The intention to register all existing products within a 6-month period may not
be feasible without adequate resourcing. Delays in bringing approved product to market due to
under-resourcing the regulator poses real business risks and may result in lost opportunities for
the end consumer.

Chapter B
Part 1: Preliminary provisions
B1

Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and 4).
ATSNZ supports the purpose and principles of the Bill and, the need for co-operation with
overseas regulators. It is essential to align devices (both import and export) and avoid costly
duplication of conformity assessment and delayed availability of devices in New Zealand.
The new agency should be established as a Regulatory Authority.
The regulatory authority is in control of two main elements:

i.
ii.

setting the public safety requirements and intervention mechanisms and
selecting international pre-market approval bodies to do the technical and scientific review
Ultimate control remains under the jurisdiction of the Regulatory Authority.
Overseas evidence that can be considered:
Specific evidence and documentation, issued by specific overseas regulators and assessment
bodies, should be considered by the New Zealand Regulator:

•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Australian Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA)
Certificates issued by Notified Bodies designated by the medical device regulators of European
member states, under the under the current three Directives on Active Implantable Medical
Devices (AIMD), Medical Devices (MDD) as well as In Vitro Diagnostic Devices (IVDD) To be
replaced by the Medical Device Regulations (MDR) and In Vitro Diagnostics Regulations (IVDR)
Decisions of the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
Approvals and licences issued by Health Canada
Pre-market approvals from Japan (issued by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare (MHLW),
Pharmaceutical and Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) or Registered Certified Body (RCB),
whatever is applicable)
Certificates and reports issued under the Medical Device Single Audit Program (MDSAP).
ISO 13485:20016 and ISO 9001:2015
The documentation should be issued by an overseas regulator or assessment body for the same
(design / intended purpose) medical device when applying for registration in New Zealand.

Part 2: Interpretation
B2

Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the draft Bill (ss 14–
50).

21

Meaning of a medical device.
Definition needs to completely align with the harmonised global definition.

GHTF/SG1/N29:2005 Information Document Concerning the Definition of the Term “Medical Device”
(under revision).

34

Meaning of manufacture, for medical devices
The definition of “responsible manufacturer” for a medical device (Section 31(5) of the Bill)
doesn’t align with the new European Medical Device Regulations (MDR):
‘manufacturer’ means a natural or legal person who manufactures or fully refurbishes a device
or has a device designed, manufactured or fully refurbished, and markets that device under its
name or trademark.
“Responsible manufacturer” is a medicine terminology. Regulatory nomenclature should have
recognized international universal terminology “legal manufacturer” for medical devices.

(4)

Remanufacture
This covers refurbishment, reprocessing and rebuilding activities that produce a device
significantly different from the original, or that are carried out on devices intended for single use
only.
Therefore, the “remanufactured” medical device must meet the original manufacturer’s
specifications. Currently this is not always happening, leading to unfair warranty situations. Who
is responsible for ongoing service and maintenance if required? We need stronger regulation
around compliance with AS/NZS 3551, especially where 3rd parties are involved with
modifications. We recommend that remanufactured medical devices will require a new product
approval from the agency.

43

Meanings of wholesale supply and non-wholesale supply
From this definition a medical device supplier could be classified as both a wholesaler and a nonwholesaler by means of supplying a device as per (2) (a) to supply to other persons and (3)
supply to patients.
ATSNZ rejects the concept of defining medical device sponsors as either wholesalers or nonwholesalers – this is more appropriate for medicines. A medical device “product approval”
should allow the sponsor to conduct all supply chain activities without further regulatory
requirements.
“Supply restrictions in use” needs more clarification with respect to medical devices as it is a
concept more related and utilised for medicines.

Part 3: Dealing with therapeutic products
B3

Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).

52

Sponsor’s consent required to import an approved product
(1) (b) import the product without the written consent of the sponsor
All Sponsors should maintain evidence of direct relationship with the manufacturer, especially
where there are multiple importers/ Sponsors of the identical product from the same
manufacturer.

B4

Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain activity controls
(ss 53–55).

55

Persons in supply chain must comply with regulations.

(1) (d) “disposal of therapeutic products”
This will need some detail as to the extent of complying with this requirement for medical device
suppliers. This has more relevance to medicines than devices.
77 Patient of carer importing a medical device for personal use.
There needs to be an additional cause inserted:
“The imported medical device doesn’t exceed indicated usage for personal use with an
appropriate limit on volume”.
B11 Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71–75 and sections 78–
80.
75 Manufacturer of custom-made devices
Custom-made devices need to be defined according to IMDRF definitions. This definition should
be included in the Bill.
B12 Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.
87 Notifying Regulator of suspicion of tampering
(2) (b) the therapeutic product does not yet exist.
This statement needs better clarification with examples.
88 Misrepresentation about therapeutic product
How can you misrepresent a therapeutic product when the product involved in not a therapeutic
product?
92 Misleading information in records.
A “required record”? This should be defined in regulations.

Part 4: Product approval
B13

Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval requirements (ss
94– 104).

95

Criteria for product approval
Products manufactured in New Zealand that are only intended for supply in overseas markets
would still require a product approval. This requirement should only attract a simplified pathway
that meets the regulations of the importing country.

96

Product standards
(1) The rules may specify standards for therapeutic products
As medical devices will be approved in New Zealand recognising international regulatory
authorities pre-market approvals, no standards should be mandated in legislation for medical
devices approved in New Zealand.

Where the regulator may specify a standard for a medical device the Assistive Technology
Suppliers supports direct adoption of international standards and/or Australia New Zealand joint
standards to demonstrate the safety and performance of medical devices.
ATSNZ supports the intention to adopt the internationally recognised Unique Device Identifier
(UDI) as a means of global harmonisation for medical devices. In doing so though it is critically
important, specific labelling elements that do not exist in implemented UDI schemes in
jurisdictions such as the EU and the USA are not introduced for New Zealand.
98

Content of approval
(e) name of the responsible manufacturer and the address of each place at which it
manufacturers the product
This requirement will be impossible to comply with for device manufacturer because there are
frequently multiple global sites for a manufactured device. This requirement is more suited to
manufacture of medicines.
Difficult to maintain and unnecessary as legislation will already require maintenance of evidence
of conformity assessment, e.g. critical manufacturing sites have already been assessed and
improved by the recognised overseas pre-market approval.

99

Scope of approval
For medical devices this doesn’t seem to work, as it’s talking about an individual product as
opposed to a number of grouped devices, as such it’s more specific for medicines.

100

Major changes result in a new product
These clauses refer to medicines more than medical devices. For medical devices any change,
whether major or minor change should not need to be notified to the New Zealand Regulator if
the leveraged overseas pre-market approval does not change. The New Zealand Regulator
should only receive notification in relation to elements that make up the content of approval,
Section 98, and these notifications should not result in a new product approval.

101

(2) Minor changes
Refer to comments above

102

Change of sponsor
(2) The regulator may on application by the sponsor and/or new sponsor transfer an
approval to a new sponsor.
(3) If the regulator is not satisfied with the new sponsor the regulator must refuse to accept
the change in sponsor and may cancel the approval of the medical device entries on the
database.
Where the business has been divested, if the Regulator is not satisfied with the new Sponsor for
any reason, the path forward for the Regulator would be to cancel the product approval.

104

Approval lapses on deaths, bankruptcy, or insolvency of sponsor
(a)(ii) and (b)(ii)

In bankruptcy or insolvency wouldn’t it be better to treat registrations as assets (particularly for
insolvencies, if the registrations lapse, the liquidator loses the ability to sell them to another
sponsor). Product approvals should be treated as company assets.
The approval lapses on death, bankruptcy or insolvency of sponsor could result in critical device
shortage. This clause needs to be re-thought in relation to medical devices.
108

Grounds to cancel approval
(a) the quality, safety, or efficacy or performance of the product for the purposes for which
it is used is unacceptable should read “becomes unacceptable”
There is no process to suspend a product, only cancel. This means that the Sponsor may have a
problem that needs fixing and can be fixed and then the Sponsor can continue supply. If the
product approval is cancelled the Sponsor would need to apply again to the Regulator for
product approval and this would result in more cost with new approval numbers and time to
supply market again.

112

Effect of cancellation
What happens to product that is in the supply chain at the date the cancellation has effect?

113

Therapeutic products register
(2)(b) therapeutic products that the Regulator has refused to approve
(c) therapeutic products for which an approval application has been made
Both the above clauses would be considered breaches of commercially sensitive information if
published on a public website. The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects both clauses (b) and (c)
as not being acceptable to the industry.
(6) The Regulator must make the register publicly available
The Regulator should only publish those parts of the register that are not commercially sensitive
and we suggest that there is a public and non-public section of the register.

B1

Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt products and their
sponsors (ss 114–115).
Approval for exempt products should be defined in the regulations and reflect low volume,
special populations or unique products.

B16

Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).
116 (1)(c) Sponsor of approved product must ensure compliance with approval
If the Sponsor does not have a legal control over the “other person” how would the Sponsor
ensure they do what they’re supposed to do? Does this extend to ensuring the healthcare
professionals are using the product as intended? If so, such a requirement would be overly
onerous.

118

(1)(f) Sponsor must comply with regulations
“Adverse information” is referenced to medicines.

119

Sponsor not responsible for approved products imported without consent

This should include and extend to, products imported for personal use and approval exempt
products.
Further, the Bill should clearly state that any entity that imports without the consent of the
Sponsor is required to assume all the responsibilities that would otherwise be required to be
met by the Sponsor, It is not adequate to rely upon the Regulator to add these responsibilities to
the licence or permit as conditions.

Part 5: Licences and permits
B18

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of licences (ss 123–127).
This section applies to medicines only. Medical devices should not be covered by licenses.

B20

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and grant
of a permit (ss 131–135).

131

What permits may authorise
(1)(a) import or supply a medicine, medical device, or Type-4 product without it being
approved or import an approved product without sponsor’s consent
Medical device suppliers will have concerns if an approved product is being imported into NZ
without sponsor’s knowledge. The Sponsor should be included to ensure awareness of product
in New Zealand and batch numbers recorded for safety reasons. Any supplier who does
import/supply without the sponsor’s consent has to carry all the obligations the Sponsor would
otherwise be required to carry, including the written permission of the manufacturer.

B21

Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and permits (e.g, those
relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations) (ss 136–149).
This section would be better dealt with in regulations.

136

Regulator may split application.
This section is too complicated and needs better clarification.

137

Duration (1)(b) remains in force for 3 years.
It would make a lot more sense for the duration of a licence or permit to be determined as part
of the evaluation process. The licence or permit should have an expiry date as established during
the granting of the licence or permit of the regulator (1b and 2b).

B22

Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of licences and permits
(ss 150 and 151).

151

Death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of licence or permit holder.
(4) A person to whom the licence or permit is transferred must notify the Regulator within 5
days.
This should be 20 working days especially if there has been a death of the licence holder.
A further clause (5) should be added to include: if the licence or permit holder resigns and the
licence or permit can be transferred to another employee who meets the required criteria.

In this situation wouldn’t the legal entity hold the licence or permit?
This section treats licences and permits as property that can be transferred in these situations,
yet for product approvals it is intended to automatically cancel them. And the same in reverse
with transferring – you can transfer a product approval but not a permit or licence. Wouldn’t it
make a lot more sense to treat them all the same way? If you divest part of your Business you
should be able to transfer all associated product approvals, licences and permits and in wind up
or death situations everything is treated as property.
B23

Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible persons (ss
153– 159).

154

Licensee must ensure health practitioner has authority and resources
The Assistive Technology Suppliers rejects licences for medical devices and cannot ensure
healthcare professionals/ practitioners have authority and resources. This is more reflective of
medicine requirements.

Part 6: Regulator
B24

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in relation to safety
monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–182).
ATSNZ supports the focus of the Regulator on active and comprehensive post-market monitoring
programmes to collect information about the safety, quality and performance of medical devices
after they have been approved. Any process and requirements must be aligned with current
international practice and reflect the same language and interpretation of criteria.

161

Public safety announcements
There needs to be a requirement for consultation about such public safety announcements
before they’re made – the Regulator should not be able to unilaterally make such statements
about such things without consultation and dialogue with the Sponsor.

162

Recall order
There must be consultation / dialogue before a recall order is made. There also needs to be a
mechanism, as there is now, for sponsors to initiate a recall action in consultation with the
Regulator. A recall order should only be made in a situation where a sponsor is not willing
undertake such an action under their own initiative and, after the appropriate dialogue, the
Regulator has formed the view a recall is still needed.

B25

Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss 183–196).

185

Regulator may require information (1)(b) in relation to a specified relevant document
Suggest inserting a time frame of 20 working days to enable the sponsor to source any
documentation required by the Regulator. Not all documentation is stored in New Zealand.
(2)(b) an offence against this Act has been, is being, or likely to be committed
There should be a requirement to specify what the offence is?
(2)(c)(i) should state what the risk is?

B27

Please provide any comments on the review of regulator’s decisions (ss 200–204).

200

Application for review of Regulator’s decisions
Schedule 2 specified who’s able to apply for a review. This should include: “…a person whose
interests are affected by an initial decision…” Schedule 2 also specified what decisions are
reviewable but does not include approvals.
Addressing both comments above allows competitors (or even “affected” individuals of the
public) to apply to have a decision reviewed.
(2)(a) The timeframe should be started from when the applicant has become aware of the
decision not when the decision is made, and 90 working days would be more appropriate than
30 working days.
(2)(c) A review would generally only be required when the Regulator has made a mistake. As
such there should not be a fee for this, if a fee is payable, should be refundable if the review is
found in favour of the applicant.

202

Procedure on review
There should be a mandated timeframe within which the review panel reaches a decision. The
review panel should also be required to form its decision having a view to the Purpose and
Principles of the Bill.

203

Decision on review
(2) the review panel must notify the applicant and Regulator of its decision
There should be a time frame identified from application to review and to the panel’s decision
and suggest 90 working days.

B28

Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to the regulator (ss 2
05– 222).

208

Notice and reasons for decision by Regulator
(5)(b) What is “reasonable”? Language like this really shouldn’t be in legislation as it’s very
subjective. Rather than being ‘reasonable’ there should be a time specified.

209

Sharing of information with regulatory agencies
(4) The Regulator must not give information to an overseas organisation unless satisfied that
appropriate protections will be in place.
An additional clause should be included to require the Regulator to communicate with the
sponsor before releasing any information to an overseas organisation.
The whole of this section should be limited to overseas agencies the Regulator has a formal
agreement with that specifically protects confidential and private data. Sharing, either way,
should not be possible without such an agreement.

210

Power of Regulator to act on requests of overseas regulators, etc
This section should be limited to only formal agreements the Regulator has with other
international regulators.

212

Regulator may request further information, site access, etc

(1)(b) This should only relate to medicines and not medical devices as we should be aiming for
100% reliance on an overseas approval.
219

Meaning of making publicly available
(2) The Regulator may also publicise it, or make it available, in any other way the Regulator
considers appropriate with the Sponsor’s consent or agreement (to be added).

Part 7: Enforcement
B29

Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable undertakings and a
court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).

232

Regulator may accept undertakings.
(6) Why is it only possible for the Regulator to apply for an injunction? If the Sponsor has let the
Regulator know someone is acting in contravention to the Bill and that action is causing the
Sponsor’s organisation financial or reputational harm and the Regulator doesn’t take
enforcement action, the Sponsor’s organisation should be able to seek an injunction to stop the
person conducting the action regardless of any other remedies that may be available to the
Sponsor’s organisation under other New Zealand legislation.
Suggest delete 232(6)
The ‘and’ at the end of 239 (3) (a) should be ‘or’
The ‘and’ at the end of 242 (3) (a) should be ‘or’

B30

Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders, liability,
defences and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).

235/236 Suspension or cancellation of licence or permit
It would be good for the Court to also be required to take into consideration the potential
negative health impacts of such cancellations.
B31

Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences and the
related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).

250

Meaning of infringement fee and infringement fine
(3) Any fines collected pursuant to enforcement activities under the Bill be required to go to
offset the costs of the Regulator and not be treated as consolidated revenue.

Part 8: Administrative matters
B32

Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters; such as cost
recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments, review of the Act,
and relationships with other Acts) (ss 256–274).

256

Costs to be recovered
A regulatory scheme must be limited to efficiency costs only. The industry should not be
expected to fund the establishment of the Regulator nor the initial operational cost during the
transition period.

The Regulator should be accountable for timeframes for product approval and non-performance
should incur financial penalties.
The New Zealand Regulator will become a statutory monopoly with payment for its services
mandatory. Therefore, The Regulator should not have automatic access to industry funding
revenue but seek funds from Parliament through normal budgetary processes using efficiency
dividends, benchmarking and market testing third party competition. The protection of health
and welfare of the New Zealand population should be a shared responsibility between
Government and the industry.
Governance issues should include a requirement to operate through a consultative committee
that encompasses stakeholder representation (including the regulated Industry), an
independent chairman, an ability to monitor Regulator efficiency, access to adequate
information and transparent reporting processes.
There need to be independent reviews of industry funding arrangements and independent
dispute resolution processes. A process of measurable performance targets for the provision of
the regulatory services, including penalties for non-performance would have to be part of any
regulatory scheme to ensure timely assessments are completed. There needs to be clarity
around ramifications for non-compliance. The Therapeutic Products Bill needs real teeth and
penalties for non-compliance.
(Refer “Assessment of Joint Therapeutic Agency Funding Issues” by Bryce Wilkinson 16
December 2004).
267

Consultation
(3) Delete this clause
Replace with: Consultation will constitute not less than 2 calendar months.

268

Minister must review Act
ATSNZ supports the need to review the Act every 5 years,

Chapter C
C1

Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to approved products
(ss 100 and 101).
ATSNZ questions the need to create a ‘new’ product approval for changes to devices. There
should be more allowance for variations to current approvals. The changed device is not
supplied until regulatory approval is obtained (if applicable). Track and trace is achieved through
batch/serial records and UDI moving forward.

C4

Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.
ATSNZ proposes the provision of annual reports for 3 consecutive years from the date of
registration for high risk and implantable devices. No annual report on low-medium risk medical
devices, unless requested by the Regulator if post-market audit is conducted.

C12

Are there any aspects of the global model for medical devices that you consider to be
inappropriate for New Zealand?
ATSNZ partially supports the intention to adopt the regulatory model initially developed by GHTF
and further developed by its successor IMDRF. It is essential that the proposed Therapeutic
Products Bill supports the growing momentum for global harmonisation of medical device
regulations, and this includes recognition of other international regulators approvals as
determined by the New Zealand Regulator.
ATSNZ supports the requirement for devices to have a globally harmonised unique device
identifier (UDI) for traceability and to increase patient safety.
The definition of a medical device (including IVDs) needs to be consistent and reflect the
GHTF/IMDRF model to capture the same products that are regulated globally as medical devices.

C14

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product approval controls
for medical devices. The intention is to allow a person who lawfully importing or suppling a
device or is carrying out a controlled activity before commencement of the new scheme to
continue to do so for a 6- month transition period by automatically creating a licence. Within
that 6-month period the supplier would need to apply for a product approval.
This requirement for both suppliers and the Regulator would exceed the resources available for
most suppliers who would have thousands of devices to apply for licences within the 6-month
period and at the same time submit applications for product approvals. It is not indicated how
the licence will be “automatically” issued? It may be possible for some form of licence to be
generated based on existing WAND entries, however, this will be impossible for IVD medical
devices that do not currently appear in WAND.
The intent of this policy does not show any benefit in the short term and logistically would be
impossible to achieve. ATSNZ totally rejects the need to issue licences to continue supply of
devices to the New Zealand market at commencement of the Therapeutic Products Bill. Rather,
there should be a specific form of medical device application under the new regulatory
framework for products legally supplied to the New Zealand market at the date of
commencement. This form of application should require the Sponsor to declare that the medical
devices covered by the application were legally supplied at the date of commencement.

ATSNZ need a 3-year transition period from the commencement date of the scheme for devices,
currently being lawfully supplied in NZ, to apply for a product approval to continue supply with
no temporary licence required to be issued by the Regulator.
ATSNZ suggests as an incentive to encourage early product approval applications, there be a
sliding scale of fees charged with no annual fees charged during the transition period of 3 years.
-

First year fee free
Second year 50% fee charged
Third year 75% fee charged
All new product approval applications during that transition period of 3 years would attract
full fees.

There is the potential for PHARMAC and/or other tender/contract bodies having to be notified
of each issued licence (for current devices on market and then again temporary licence before
approval) and again once product is approved. ATSNZ sees no added benefit for the triplicate
process and will only cause considerable waste of resources, not only for the industry, but also
for those entries that have a requirement to be updated in relation to changing registration
details.
The Regulator must demonstrate that the electronic platform being established for product
approval applications is proven and reliable before the transition period begins.
C15

Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulating activities
involving medical devices.
As above.
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Introduction
Reading our submission
Green Cross Health Limited welcomes the opportunity to make a submission on the exposure draft of the
proposed Therapeutic Products Bill (the “Bill”). We support the need for new legislation and the ‘principles‐
based’ approach being followed.
Green Cross Health delivers primary healthcare services across a range of provider types , and this is reflected
in our submission. However, it has been difficult to comment on some points because our degree of support
will ultimately depend on the form of the Regulator, changes to pharmacy ownership restrictions, the
proposed regulations, what the subordinate instruments developed by the Regulator are and the process the
Regulator uses to create them.
We have therefore summarised our answers to the questions in the Consultation Paper as Support, Oppose,
Qualified Support and Conditional Support. The first two are self‐explanatory. ‘Qualified Support’ means that
we believe there are issues or risks that require consideration. ‘Conditional Support’ means that our
agreement with a principle or proposal is subject to the points in our submission being resolved.
General Considerations
We ask that the following paragraphs be read in the context of questions A1, B24, and B32.
The merits of a ‘principles‐based’ approach were summarised at sector forums as ‘rigidity versus flexibility’.
This is good shorthand for the case ‐ with which we agree ‐ that legislation and regulations need to be designed
to support changes and innovation in practice and service delivery. The dominant entity in a relationship ‐ in
this case the Regulator ‐ prefers to maximise their flexibility. Those to be regulated do not seek rigidity ‐ but
their effectiveness and sustainability requires a high degree of certainty.
We believe that sector support for the Bill will depend on the degree to which the Regulator responds with
transparency and accountability to those it regulates. This will depend, in turn, on how the Regulator
undertakes consultation. It is our strong view that the principles and process of consultation to be followed
by the Regulator should be defined in the Bill and require the Regulator to engage with stakeholders on the
terms of reference of a significant consultation before it begins. The Regulator should also be required to
participate in a consultation process if initiated by individual providers or a representative group of those that
it regulates.
Further, given the high degree of uncertainty in the draft Bill, it would add to sector confidence and provide
the Ministry of Health with useful information if the Ministry revealed the process and the indicative timetable
to be followed as it works on the regulations and other instruments that the Regulator will ‘inherit’ when it is
established.
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Finally, we suggest that the Bill is explicit that the Regulator will have no function, right, or authority to advise
or consult on policy matters with the Government, the Ministry of Health or any public agency. The
independence of the Regulator would, in our view, be seriously compromised were it to have such obligations.

Chapter A
A1. General design of the regulatory scheme for therapeutic products.
Support.
The Consultation Paper does not ask for comment on the structure of the Regulator, and this policy decision
has yet to be made by Government. The criteria against which we believe the sector will measure this decision
are independence, capacity, cost‐effectiveness and the extent to which the Regulator will operate
proportionately when exercising its powers.
Regardless of the structure chosen, it is practical that the core of the Regulator will be derived from the current
Medsafe agency, of which we are supportive. Establishment and operating costs will no doubt be considered.
We believe that, regardless of the form finally chosen, establishment costs should not fall on those providers
covered by the Bill.
For the above reasons, we do not believe that a ‘Departmental Agency’ would best meet such conditions, nor
could it maintain enough independence from the Ministry of Health.
An Independent Crown Entity or an Autonomous Crown Entity are other options. Although these do include
having regard for wider public policy, the Regulator is being established to regulate ‐ not to be or to transition
to a policy agency. The form chosen should therefore be one in which the Regulator does not find itself in
conflict with other public agencies, such as the Ministry, District Health Boards and professional bodies.

Chapter B
Preliminary Provisions
B1. The purpose and principles of the Bill (ss 3‐4).
Support.
The purpose and principles of the Bill emphasise public safety, the effective delivery of health services, open
and transparent administration and a proportionate approach to risk. Pharmacy ownership and commercial
arrangements are dealt with at length in the Bill but are not mentioned in s3 and s4. Presumably this is because
these matters do not affect any of the other sectors covered by the Bill.
The use of the term ‘proportionate’ is reassuring. The Regulator’s decisions and actions will need to be
carefully tailored to avoid disproportionate responses to a wide variety of situations to deliver, in the words
of the Consultation Paper, “high quality, robust and accountable decision‐making”. We suggest that this is
more likely to be achieved if consultation processes are defined in the Bill, and not left to the Regulator’s
discretion.
To better reflect the underlying principle of transparency, we suggest that at Part 1, 4(c), ‘should’ be amended
to ‘must’.
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Interpretation
B2. Definitions and meanings (ss 14‐50).
Oppose s26(1)(a)
There is ambiguity in the definitions of ‘administer’ and ‘prepare to administer’ which could have implications
for the compounding of medicines as a currently recognised activity. Compounding is not related to
‘administering’, which refers to the immediate preparation of a product and should not be confused with more
complex preparatory activities such as compounding.
Oppose s28(1)
Compounding should not be restricted to a particular identified patient, as this restricts a pharmacy’s ability
to cater for timely patient access to commonly prescribed compounded products. Refer to our response at
C40.
Oppose s29, s31 and s32(2).
Defining ‘dispensing’ and ‘compounding’ as part of ‘manufacturing’ confuses the dispensing and compounding
processes with ‘supply’. We do not accept these definitions and suggest they be reviewed.
A pharmacist dispensing an already manufactured product should not be considered the ‘manufacturer’.
Describing compounding and dispensing as part of manufacture in s32(2), whilst stating in the same section
that ‘preparing a medicine for administration is not ‘manufacturing’ indicates conflicting and unworkable
definitions.
Pharmacists do not merely ‘supply’ ‐ they prepare the medication and provide advice to patients about its use.
This clinical function includes evaluating and correcting any mis‐prescribing by others and is at the heart of a
pharmacist’s contribution to primary health care and is essential to every aspect of the dispensing process.
We see that the draft Bill attempts to focus on ‘manufacture’ and ‘supply’ of medicines, but in doing this
minimises the clinical aspect of these activities that cannot be safely separated. To do so risks the efficacy of
the medicine, the use of the information and advice that accompanies the medicine and thus the safety of the
patient. We believe these risks can be minimised through further consultation with and input from sector
bodies, including the Pharmacy Guild of New Zealand, Pharmaceutical Society of New Zealand and Green Cross
Health.
The District Health Boards’ 2018 Integrated Community Pharmacy Services Agreement (ICPSA) consultation
on the separation of ‘dispensing’ and ‘supply’ resulted in a universally negative reaction from the Community
Pharmacy sector. In the context of this Bill, the s29 and s32 definitions assume a significant policy change that
has yet to be made by the Government. This issue also remains unresolved between the District Health Boards
and the Community Pharmacy sector with whom they contract.
It is inappropriate for this Bill to use terms in definitions that imply support for an outcome that, if agreed
between the contracting parties, would redefine the functions and boundaries of a medical profession.
Oppose s38(5)(b)
This subclause regarding owed medicine dispensing does not appear to relate to the prescribing process.
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Qualified Support s39
We generally support the principles of s39 as a replacement for the provisions in s29 in the current Medicines
Act as being appropriate for its intended purpose. However, this may not be the best way to deal with the
increasingly common occurrence of nationwide ‘out‐of‐stocks’. These situations are not primarily driven by
clinical need and may require a separate process.
Oppose s82(1)
We note that the definition of ‘advertising’ includes any form of communication by any means, including direct
speech between individuals. To ‘distribute’ has a correspondingly open‐ended meaning. Any advertisement ‐
i.e. communication ‐ may be subject to unlimited interpretation by the Regulator, including the intended
audience, content, form or presentation and the media and methods of distribution to be used.
Section 82(1) defines advertising as synonymous with ‘communication’ and ‘marketing.’ Taken together, these
are the terms that constitute commercial free speech. While the ability to regulate the advertising of
therapeutic products is a necessary function for the Regulator, we believe there is a risk of regulatory
‘overreach’ when the time comes for the Regulator to make the advertising rules. We deal with this further
at C52 and C53.
Qualified Support Clause 2(2)
Clause 2(2) provides for Orders in Council to enable parts of the Act to come into force at different times after
the Commencement Date. Assuming there is a commitment to sector consultation before the Bill comes into
force, this will assist in agreeing transition and implementation arrangements with the affected business
sectors. We deal with this further at C30.
Therapeutic Products
B3. Product approval controls (ss 51‐52).
Support.
Removing the ability to parallel import a medicine, medical device or type‐4 product in the manner proposed
is a positive step for patient safety. It would ensure that medicines, medical devices or type‐4 products are
exactly as labelled and allow for a timely response to a product recall.
B4. Controlled activities and supply chain controls (ss 53–55).
Support.
Section 54 formalises the current arrangement which reclassifies prescription medicines as “prescription
medicine except when supplied by an appropriately qualified pharmacist”. The exception category of
medicines classification proposed would enable the Regulator to use a licence, permit or regulations to
authorise the supply of prescription medicines by pharmacists.
The use of a licence or permit instead of an authorisation benefits the pharmacy profession by requiring each
pharmacist to have completed the necessary training. Extending the ability of pharmacists to supply will also
improve access to medication and reduce the workforce demands on general practitioners.
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B5. Authorisations for pharmacists (ss 57–59).
Support.
This will support timely access to medication and should reduce wastage.
B6. Authorisations for pharmacy workers (s60).
We agree with the proposed supervision requirements for pharmacy workers.
B7. Authorisations for health practitioners (ss 61–64).
Oppose.
We believe that practitioners should only supply small amounts of medication to each other when there is no
ready access to a pharmacy, or in a patient emergency. This exception should not extend to the trading of
pharmacy stock, and ‘small’ needs definition.
Patient safety could be compromised by enabling dispensing to be carried out by health practitioners. The
recent report by the Office of the Health and Disability Commissioner highlighted the incidence of prescribing
errors and the importance of avoiding self‐checking, neither of which could be prevented by a health
practitioner prescribing and dispensing. Separation of the prescribing and dispensing functions ensures clinical
appropriateness and avoids misuse. All pharmacy activity is subject to strict regulations and audit by the
Regulator on every aspect of medicines handling. It is not practical nor of benefit to patients to apply the
same quality requirements to every health practitioner’s premises, so it remains appropriate that storage and
supply of medicines is maintained where possible in a qualified Licenced Pharmacy premises.
Section 61(2) would allow other non‐prescribing health practitioners to supply Category 3 (pharmacy)
medicines. We do not support this.
‘Supply’ is not the same as ‘administer,’ and we do not agree that practitioners with the competence to
‘administer’ are necessarily able to safely supply them. Non‐prescribers are not equipped to carry out or
provide oversight of the steps required for the safe supply of medicines.
Pharmacists are the medicines experts for every step of the dispensing process from storage, transportation,
interactions with other medicines, reporting of harm and creating systems that provide for patient follow‐up
and product recalls. Five years academic study and work‐experience training, and commitment to continuing
education, are considered necessary to ensure medicine efficacy, patient safety and to prevent misuse,
overuse, and abuse. Pharmacists are also bound by a Code of Ethics that, when it comes to medicine
dispensing, is more stringent than that applying to any other health practitioner.
We note that s61(4) must enable health practitioners such as Pharmacists and Nurses to ‘administer’ Category
1 medicines that are within their current scope of practice.
B8. Authorisations for health practitioners’ staff (s65).
Oppose.
We oppose s65 for similar reasons as those in our reply to B7.
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Pharmacy activities are always supervised by an on‐site pharmacist, with the pharmacist always working in or
adjacent to dispensary operations to provide close supervision and immediate engagement with patients.
Ministry of Health briefings on the Bill suggested that the intention is that staff would only transact sales at
the cash register on the practitioner’s recommendation. In a Community Pharmacy context, the term ‘supply’
does not mean ‘transact.’ The nature of the relationship between most health practitioners and their patients
takes place in private ‘closed door’ spaces. Supervision of staff would therefore be random and intermittent,
with it being impossible for staff to quickly access the practitioner while they were in consultation with their
next patient.
B9. The approach for veterinarians and their staff (ss 66‐70).
Support.
B10. Personal importation of medicines or medical devices (ss 76‐77).
Qualified Support.
We agree with the concerns in the Consultation Paper that the safety profiles of medicines imported outside
of the regulated supply chain are unknown, and that restrictions are justified on personal imports from
offshore suppliers.
This risk, however, is not limited to Category 1 medicines ‐ it also applies to Categories 2 and 3. These
medicines should also only be provided with the professional advice obtained within a pharmacy setting.
Personal importation should be permitted only for Category 4 medicines.
All medicine categories are already available in New Zealand, so allowing importation is not needed to ensure
access (i.e. wide availability) or price competitiveness. Any consumer benefit would be small in contrast to the
significant risks of importing medicines with unknown safety profiles, and the probability of counterfeit and
adulteration.
We do, however, support the use of a ‘special needs’ authority to allow for exceptional circumstances, and
where the medicine is not currently available through a regulated supply chain ‐ but with the proviso that
importation is managed by a wholesaler, a medical practitioner, or a pharmacist.
B11. Authorisations (ss 71–75 and ss 78–80).
Qualified Support.
We agree with standardising the classifications of medicines so that pre‐qualified pharmacists can supply
Category 1 (prescription medicines) without a prescription.
The regulations, however, will need to provide for medicines to be rescheduled to not stifle the progress that
has already been made in medicines reclassification ‐ Trimethoprim and the combined oral contraceptive are
examples.
There may be locations with access issues that would benefit from ‘innovative’ methods of supply, but such
situations should be confined to isolated rural locations without a pharmacy or pharmacy depot and, as with
vending machines, should be professionally managed by a licenced pharmacy to ensure correct clinical
oversight.
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s71(c) should be amended to include category 2 and 3 medicines as per current practice.
Offences (ss 81‐94).
s84 needs clarification to ensure that dispensing processes which may result in appropriate and legal alteration
of a manufactured product/label/packaging do not inadvertently fit the definition of ‘tampering’.
Product Approval
B13. Product approval requirements (ss 94–104).
Qualified Support.
The need for ‘sponsor’ accountability is understood. However, it raises risks if other entities in the supply
chain can nevertheless profit from the manufacturing and distribution of a product without also taking a share
of the regulatory and compliance risk. When a single sponsor effectively controls supply, their market powers
will be increased.
s97(c) could cause unintended complications if dispensing and compounding continue to be considered
‘manufacturing’.
B14 and B15.
We have no comment on these questions.
B16. Sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).
Qualified Support.
Please see our answer to B13.
B17.
We have no comment on this question.
Licences and permits
B18. Scope, content, effect and grant of licences (ss 123–127).
Conditional Support.
The benefit of a single licence specifying all the activities that can be carried out by each pharmacy business,
including the flexibility to wholesale and to operate depots, will help maintain clinical oversight and
transparency over every aspect of a pharmacy’s operations.
As raised at sector briefing workshops with the Ministry, the ability to apply for a licence for specific activities
needs to be balanced against the risk that licensees may ‘cherry pick’ services, resulting in negative outcomes
for access and poor service delivery to patients.
The licenced supply of medications from locations such as depots or aged care facilities is, however,
problematic. We cannot see how medicines can be safely dispensed outside of a pharmacy without meeting
the equipment, record systems, audit and quality standards requirements of a clinically‐resourced pharmacy.
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B19. Criteria for granting a licence; licensees; and responsible persons (ss 128–130).
Support.
We note that the increased competency requirements for the ‘responsible persons’ role will create regulatory
cost pressures on the sector. Where the ‘responsible person’ is not an owner but an employee, for example,
retraining would be needed every time that individual changed.
Nevertheless, these proposals are positive, generally continue the criteria in the current Medicines Act,
support pharmacies to remain compliant and will likely encourage the pharmacy sector to evolve. The
Regulator should set the competency requirements and not any other agency. We believe that s128(1)(h)
dealing with the criteria for granting a licence should be amended to ‘any other criteria specified in the
regulations’, and not, as currently drafted, be dealt with by rules.
B20. Scope, content, effect and grant of a permit (ss 131–135).
Support
We agree that the Regulator will need flexibility to quickly authorise changes to pharmacy licence terms and
to issue permits in exceptional circumstances. We suggest that the range of ‘exceptional circumstances’ will
need to be sufficiently clear to avoid exploitation by ‘pop‐up’ pharmacies at the expense of the existing licence
holders affected by those circumstances.
B21. Licences and permits: duration, conditions, variations, suspensions, cancellations (ss 136–149).
Qualified Support.
Issuing three year‐licences should be the norm unless serious concerns arising during the licence term have
not been promptly rectified. Given the reduced administration costs to the Regulator of a longer licence term,
the sector can expect licence fees to reduce.
The Consultation Paper suggests that permits (as opposed to licences) would be ‘short‐term,’ be issued for up
to two years, and then be subject to the same simplified administrative renewal process as licenses.
This seems contradictory. Two years is not ‘short term,’ and it would be exceptionally ‘exceptional’
circumstances that lasted that long. In a Community Pharmacy context, if a permit holder has been operating
for two years then an application for a licence is long overdue. The point at which a licensee is required to
move from a temporary permit to applying for a licence should not, in our view, be open to the unlimited
discretion of the Regulator.
B22. Transfer of licences and permits (ss 150‐151).
Support.
While licences and permits are generally non‐transferable, we agree with the circumstances where an
automatic transfer is appropriate to prevent the disruption to patients arising from the sudden closure of a
pharmacy business. Five days, however, is far too short to allow executors to come to terms with the business
and to finalise probate.
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B23. Obligations of licensees and responsible persons (ss 153–159).
Support.
The Regulator
B24. Powers and functions (ss 160‐182).
Support.
s161 (1) (c) enables the Regulator to make a statement regarding a person in the supply chain. We recognise
there are situations where this is appropriate, but believe any statement applying to a health practitioner
should be made under the HPCA Act and conform to the process set out in that Act.
B25. Investigative powers (183‐196).
Support.
B26. Offences (ss 197‐199).
Support.
B27. Review of decisions (ss 200‐204).
Support
Given the diversity of the matters to be regulated, we suggest that the Regulator create, after consultation
with the relevant sector groups, a panel of those with the appropriate knowledge, skills and experience who
are prepared to undertake the Reviews in matters related to their expertise. This would provide assurance
about the impartiality and objectivity of the process to those subject to or seeking a Review. It would also
allow the Regulator to address each case more quickly.
B28. Administrative matters (ss 205‐222).
Support.
We have submitted that the Bill be amended to allow for and to define the scope of consultation that must be
initiated by the Regulator or initiated by sector interests. This is not equivalent to an ‘opportunity to comment’
as described at s206(1) and elsewhere in the Bill. These clauses may require review once the principles and
process of consultation have been drafted into the Bill.
Enforcement
B29. Enforceable undertakings and injunctions (ss 223‐232).
Support.
B30. Penalties, Court orders, liability (ss 249‐255).
Support.
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Clarification is needed if s249 could be applied to a failure to meet pharmacy licencing requirements and, if
so, whether a pharmacist could face an additional fine or other penalty under the HPCA Act.
B31. Infringement offences and penalties and processes (249‐255).
Support.
Administrative Matters
B32. Cost recovery, development of regulations, review of Act (ss 256‐274).
Conditional Support.
The methodology for setting fees should be public, with the fees applied to each sector covered by the Bill
being proportional to the amount of supervision and regulatory activity that the Regulator anticipates applying
to each. Although it is essential that the Regulator has a high level of independence, that independence should
not extend to reviewing their own fee‐setting methods and levels of cost recovery.
Further, s267 states that the Regulator may recommend the making of regulations to the Minister without
itself first consulting the sector, although the Minister is then obliged to do so. The Regulator ‘must’ also
consult but their failure to do so does not affect the validity of the regulations, rules and notices they make. If
our interpretation is correct, then this provision will not contribute to sector confidence in the scope of the
Regulator’s powers.
B33. Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act (ss 276‐285).
Support
We support the proposed changes to the HPCA Act regarding authorisations to prescribe. We believe that
extending prescribing authority within Health Practitioners’ scopes of practice will improve safe and funded
access to medicines for patients. The suggested regulatory amendments appear to enable this outcome.
B34. Search and Surveillance Act and Customs and Excise Act (ss 286‐289).
Support.
Schedule 1, Part 1: Transitional Provisions.
The Consultation Paper does not invite comment on this Schedule. Green Cross Health reserves its position.
B35. Reviewable decisions (Schedule 2).
Support.
B36. Use of regulations, notices and rules (Schedule 3).
We have no comment on this question.
B37. Interface with other Acts or regulations (Schedule 4).
We have no comment on this question.
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Chapter C
C1. The approach to regulating changes to approved products (ss 100‐101).
Support.
Aligning with offshore definitions is a practical approach, provided that the definition and interpretation of
what constitutes a ‘major’ change allows for updating as technology develops. An existing product, for
example, may be able to be consumed in a new way or through a new delivery method, and some changes
that are ‘major’ may not involve modifications to the product itself.
Whenever a single entity is the product sponsor there will be a risk of borderline changes being made that the
sponsor claims as ‘major’ thus facilitating an increase in market power.
C2. Approach to medicines classification.
We do not agree with the proposed change of Category 3 medicines from ‘pharmacy only’ to ‘pharmacy’
medicines. Pharmacists and licenced pharmacy premises provide safe access to medicines with a high level of
ethical and regulatory control placed on the pharmacist.
We believe changing to category numbers from the current self‐explanatory descriptors will confuse rather
than improve patient awareness. Many overseas countries use numerical coding which misalign between
jurisdictions and which also adds to confusion and inefficiencies at a medicines control level.
We support the uniform use of ‘Prescription Medicine,’ ‘Pharmacist‐Only Medicine,’ ‘Pharmacy Medicine’ and
‘General Medicine’ to reduce confusion and the risk of wrong supply.
C3. Transition arrangements for existing medicine product approvals.
We have no comment on these questions.
C4. Post‐market controls.
Support.
This is an example where the Regulator’s relationships with Australian and European Union (EU) regulatory
bodies would avoid duplication. Routine pharmacovigilance requirements will help ensure consumer safety
but, given New Zealand’s small market size, excessive compliance costs may make some products cost
prohibitive, reducing access for New Zealand patients.
C5. Manufacturing‐related definitions.
Oppose.
Please see our answer at B2.
C6. Wholesale licence for hawkers.
Support
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C7. Distinguishing between ‘minimal manipulated’ and ‘engineered’ cells.
Support.
Aligning with EU definitions will be efficient. However, it is not clear why there is a licence requirement for
reengineered cells but not for other products requiring approval. Absolute clarity will be needed between
minimally‐manipulated versus engineered tissue and between engineered tissues versus other therapeutic
products requiring approval.
C8‐C10.
We have no comment on these questions.
C11. Regulation of products that are not therapeutic products.
This question is beyond the purpose of the Bill – that is, the regulation of therapeutic products. The need and
how to regulate non‐therapeutic products should be a considered in a separate consultation process to this
Bill and including it within scope risks ‘regulatory creep’.
C12‐C15.
We have no comment on these questions.
C16 and C17. Regulating and transitioning clinical trials.
This approach would bring the necessary formality and robustness to clinical trials.
However, when there is an opportunity for New Zealand to participate in global trials it may not be worth the
trouble for those leading the trials to seek approval. Given the small size of our potential market ‐ for some
surgical devices for example ‐ our chance to participate in developing innovative approaches and techniques
could be lost. In such a situation, a means of securing approval via the terms of another trusted jurisdiction
should be available.
A clear definition of what constitutes a ‘clinical’ trial is also needed. It is not clear to us if Phase 4 (post‐market)
trials are to be included with Phase 1, 2 and 3 (pre‐market) trials.
C18. Personal importation of prescription medicines by post and courier; sourcing of unapproved imported
prescription medicines.
Support.
Please see our answer to B10.
C19. Future pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements.
Conditional support.
This question refers to the concept known as ‘hub and spoke’ distribution. We have a positive view on the
potential of this, but it is not without risks. UK experience suggests that it has complex implementation
problems, considerable costs, provides Community Pharmacy with only a limited ability to reduce costs, many
items (e.g. controlled drugs and cold chain) cannot be supplied from the ‘hub,’ and data entry and systems are
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difficult to integrate between providers and between the abundance of IT systems used by public health
agencies.
Innovation, capital investment, and the outcomes of controlled trials could resolve these issues, but they are
not our main concern. As noted elsewhere in our submission, maintaining the separation between
‘prescribing’ and ‘dispensing’ is an essential safety feature which must not be compromised. ‘Dispensing’ is
not a ‘supply’ issue, but a process that requires recognised clinical expertise at all points, accompanied
wherever possible by face‐to‐face advice and counselling between the pharmacist and the patient.
The approach proposed in the Bill to encourage alternative distribution arrangements makes the distinction
between licensed‐based requirements for pharmacy activities and the qualifications‐based requirements for
pharmacists required by the HPCA Act. Failing to account for this distinction here ‐ and on other issues in the
Bill ‐ will lead to patient safety risks whenever and wherever a pharmacist administers medicine without
adhering to the rules for the safe handling and management of therapeutic products.
C20. Barriers to innovative pharmacy services in current licencing requirements.
Pharmacy workforce development, information technology and processes (e.g. electronic health record),
technological advancement such as robotics, ‘virtual’ interaction between patient and professional and
improved workforce collaboration will improve many aspects of primary healthcare.
The main barrier to innovation in Community Pharmacy will not be thinking about it but doing it. The need
for investment is the issue here, rather than Licencing, and the risk is a lack of will from both funders and
service providers to transparently share the investment risks and rewards of developing and implementing
innovation.
C21. Enabling different distribution and supply arrangements for Pharmacy.
Please see our answer to C20. The Consultation Paper gives the examples of pharmacist services at marae
and major public events. These are opportunities to engage with the public, encourage health literacy, and to
provide blood pressure and other health checks that would not normally be provided outside a pharmacy.
We do not, however, see how medicines can be dispensed outside a properly‐equipped and staffed pharmacy
dispensary.
C22. Ownership Options.
Conditional Support for Option 1.
The benefits of Option 1 can be strengthened by changes to the terms under which the Regulator would
engage on ownership. We propose these at C24 and C25. There are two important matters that we request
be considered alongside those answers.
First, pharmacy ownership conditions will be set in the Bill ‐ not by the Regulator. The Bill is in draft form,
which allows for submissions to consider the Consultation Paper commentary and the draft language on the
matters that will be in the Bill. This is not the case with the ownership options and the absence of draft clauses
on this subject is inconsistent with the approach taken in the rest of the Consultation Paper. We believe that
this is procedurally unfair, and that it limits the specificity of submissions that would otherwise better inform
the policy choice decision on ownership.
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We urge that drafting is provided for both options in the form intended for the Bill, followed by a short
consultation to allow for supplementary submissions on them. We believe that this should occur in parallel
with the evaluation of submissions by officials and be completed before Government makes its policy decision.
Second, primary health care service providers and policy makers share the view that policy must be evidence‐
based whenever legislative or regulatory changes are being considered by government. The Consultation
Paper, and the advice provided to the Government so far offers no evidence justifying the need to change the
ownership status quo. To our knowledge, no community pharmacy has been prosecuted, or had its licence
cancelled, amended or not renewed because of a breach of licence terms for any reason (whether related to
public safety or not) that occurred because of the shareholding arrangements of that pharmacy. If this is not
the case, we would appreciate an early correction so that we can amend our submission accordingly.
As noted in our answers to A1 and B1, the purposes of the Bill (s3 and s4) refer exclusively to safety, quality,
and the need for regulation to be proportionate to the risks posed by therapeutic products. We note that
pharmacy ownership is treated uniquely in the Bill ‐ it is the only part of the health sector that is deemed to
pose risks to the public because of its ownership arrangements. If, to avoid unspecified and un‐evidenced
risks to public health, the ownership of a private business is to be narrowly prescribed, then we question why
such provisions are not to be applied to every enterprise that delivers public health services ‐ private hospitals,
for example, or not‐for‐profit organisations that deliver pharmacy services. No reasons are provided as to why
the Regulator will not need legislative authority to approve their governance, their sources of finance, and the
use such entities make of their surpluses.
Finally, we are unaware of any New Zealand small business sector where the ability to stay in business depends
on compliance with detailed oversight of its shareholding arrangements and its sources of investment.
C24. Benefits and risks of Option 1.
Diversity of pharmacist ownership and the ethical and professional requirements of pharmacists are key
factors in maintaining New Zealand’s nationally‐dispersed and decentralised community pharmacy network.
Owner‐pharmacists with ‘skin in the game’ have an increased incentive to respect their patients, other health
professionals and their local community. Meeting minimum standards at minimum cost would lead to a loss
of community reputation, diminished professional respect and a reduction in the value of their pharmacy
investment.
Medicines are not ‘normal items of commerce’ and when community pharmacies dispense publicly‐funded
medicines they do so with no ability to set the price they charge. Their charges for dispensing and other
primary health care services are derived from the relationship between the Government and PHARMAC, and
on both a collective and individual basis, between Community Pharmacy and the twenty District Health
Boards.
Nevertheless, the success of the current commercial pharmacy model provides strong support for delivering
the Government’s health objectives ‐ equity of outcomes, access to services and the development of
interdependency and professional collaboration in primary care. These objectives will be at significant risk if
ownership regulations lead to a write‐down in the capital value of community pharmacies.
The proposed Option 1 requires that dividend and governance arrangements must be in strict proportion to
shareholding. ‘Equity Equality’ is our shorthand for this narrow interpretation of what the draft Bill suggests is
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essential for Option 1. If this provision remains in its present form, then a write‐down in capital value would
likely occur as soon as the next version of the Bill is published. The unintended consequence could be a
negative effect on those pharmacists (and their other shareholders) planning for retirement or exiting the
enterprise in which they have invested.
Further, the consequently higher costs of financing inevitable with this approach would discourage new
entrants and reduce the level of external investment. In present economic circumstances it is likely that a
young pharmacist would be restricted from pharmacy ownership.
Private and institutional investment in small and medium‐sized enterprises is as critical to the delivery of
primary health care as it is to the rest of the New Zealand economy. If a narrow interpretation of ‘equity
equality’ is retained in Option 1, we believe that the consequence will be a lost opportunity to provide the
investment needed to accelerate the Government’s objectives for greater innovation, efficiency and access to
and equity of primary health care.
C25. Improvements to Option 1.
Our concern with Option 1 centres around the interpretation of the term ‘Effective Control.’ ‘Effective Control’
is not defined in the current Medicines Act, nor in the proposed Bill.
In preparing the Constitution and Shareholders Agreement of an entity, the shareholders and directors are
usually provided with whatever combination of ownership and distribution rights and obligations that, in their
judgement, best suits the operational needs and the potential for growth and sustainability of the entity. Fixed
dividend ratios, non‐voting shares, preference shares, employee incentives and ‘buy‐in’ commitments are
some of the approaches commonly used to differentiate between shareholders who have injected varying
degrees of capital, expertise and management effort into the venture.
Option 1 proposes that such alternative arrangements would be denied to investors in Community Pharmacy,
including the terms that would facilitate a pharmacist’s investment to reach 51% in the first instance. It is
suggested that funding from a recognised financial institution would be permitted – but aside from the high
cost of such capital, it would come with security covenants and performance benchmarking against the
business plan.
As currently proposed, the term ‘effective control’ amounts to a guarantee that the lead pharmacy investor
must, in all circumstances, be permanently entitled to ‘equity equality’ on all governance matters related to
shareholding conditions and entitlements. For the pharmacy to be licenced and remain viable, the pharmacist
investor would be required to have full control of every aspect of it and exercise their majority control, without
regard to the rights and interests of other investors who, despite their minority status, have contributed to
the creation and re‐investment in the business.
We suggest this dilemma can be resolved by considering that a proportionate emphasis could be applied to
each of the elements that we suggest constitute ‘effective control’ ‐ governance, operational management
and authority, ethical and professional requirements and the ability to meet regulatory undertakings.
Where a pharmacist ‘controls’ operational management and authority, adherence to professional standards
and has the accountability for meeting regulatory requirements, our view is that they do have ‘effective
control’ of the pharmacy. It is possible and appropriate, to strengthen the role of the pharmacy shareholder
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without intruding on their rights, and the rights of others, to agree to financing, investment and governance
arrangements that suit their individual circumstances.
There are several ways this could be achieved. The Shareholders Agreement and other formal company
documents could always include commitments to adhering to regulations and acting to prioritise the health
and well‐being of patients. This ensures that maximising shareholder returns is not the sole objective of the
pharmacy and that there is a balance of other interests that the entity commits to adhere to.
Directors could be obliged to annually review and unanimously endorse a ‘compliance plan’ to ensure that the
pharmacy meets all the contractual undertakings and regulatory obligations that it has with any public health
agency. This would go much further than the usual governance requirement that an entity merely ‘comply
with all applicable laws and regulations’.
With respect to governance, a pharmacist shareholder (at any level of equity participation) could have the
right of veto over board nominations from other investors. Certain business transactions could also require
the pharmacy shareholder’s consent to any material change in the direction of business, such as the financing
requirements for re‐investment and significant deviation from an annual business plan.
We reiterate that it is difficult to suggest a complete approach without a draft of what the Option 1 ownership
requirements might be. However, after sector consultation, the Regulator could provide a ‘guidance note’ on
how ‘effective control’ of the pharmacist’s professional, ethical, regulatory and operational management
obligations could be supported by all investors. The Regulator could then accept certification from the
directors that these had been met before renewing a licence. Along with the proposed ‘whistle blower’, ‘fit
and proper’, ‘Senior Manager’ and enforcement and penalty regime in the Bill, this approach would allow the
Regulator to concentrate on its primary purpose and achieve its desired outcomes. This can be achieved
without a narrow interpretation of ‘effective control’ that is likely to create anxiety in other business sectors
of a confiscatory precedent and restrict the sources and terms of equity investment needed to accelerate the
contribution of Community Pharmacy to the delivery of the Government’s health policy objectives.
C26. Activities to be covered by pharmacy ownership.
Pharmacist ownership requirements need to encompass all ethical, professional and operational oversight
activities to ensure the delivery of safe, effective, ethical and legal pharmacy services. All clinical activities
within a Pharmacy setting that require a pharmacy licence, such as the provision of all medicine categories
except Category 4 (general sales medicines), should be covered under the ownership requirements. There are
also some non‐licenced activities, such as the provision of general sale medicines, that should be required to
meet the same standard by other providers who also carry out that function – supermarkets for example.
C27. Separation of Pharmacist majority and ownership control.
Please see our answer to C25.
C28. Retaining fixed five‐pharmacy limit vs adjusting licence terms to account for number, scale and location
of pharmacies supervised.
Conditional Support
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We do not support changing the five‐pharmacy limit without a sector impact assessment report, which should
be both developed and shared in consultation. We are not aware of any occasions where the current five‐
pharmacy limit has resulted in pharmacy activities being carried out without appropriate oversight.
C29. Application of five‐pharmacy limited when pharmacists share joint responsibility.
Our response to this depends on the outcome of our suggestions about amendments to Option 1.
Where multiple pharmacists have an ownership interest in a pharmacy, the ultimate control and responsibility
(as previously proposed in our submission) could be delegated to one or more of the pharmacists(s), who
accept responsibility over governance that relates to compliance and operational activities. Those pharmacists
should not be permitted to have such delegations or control in more than five pharmacies. Essentially, the
five‐pharmacy limit could be applied by only allowing a pharmacist owner to have such ‘veto rights’ on the
professional and operational aspects over five pharmacies.
C30. Impact on Community Pharmacy of ownership Option 1.
The Pharmacy Guild of New Zealand has submitted three scenarios that describe examples of the risks that
Community Pharmacy owners and investors would face if Option 1 remained unchanged. We agree with the
Guild’s evaluation. We note that the Consultation Paper estimates between 50 to 80 percent of existing
pharmacy ownership arrangements could be affected by the proposed ownership Option 1, which would
suggest the requirement that a detailed sector impact analysis be prepared and shared on a consultative basis.
Subject to reaching agreed redaction arrangements with officials, Green Cross Health may provide further
analysis on the impact of an unamended Option 1 on the 90 pharmacies in which we have an equity interest.
C31. Transition arrangements for ownership Option 1.
We noted at C22 that we do not know of any community pharmacy that has been prosecuted by the current
regulator, or had its licence amended, cancelled or not renewed because of a breach of licence terms or ethical
or safety standards that occurred because of the shareholding arrangements of that pharmacy.
Community Pharmacy is the only part of the health sector covered by the Bill that would be required to change
its ownership arrangements. The more than one thousand community pharmacies in New Zealand are
financed by a wide variety of ownership arrangements, no doubt including informal family financing and trust
agreements.
Our strong view is that the ownership arrangements existing at the date of Commencement should remain at
status quo. The other, strengthened ‘effective control’ provisions in the Bill would still apply. Provided that
the improvements we have suggested at C25 were adopted, and from (for example) the end of the first three‐
year licence period, the proposed terms of Option 1 could then be implemented for new pharmacies or
pharmacies with substantive alterations to their shareholding arrangements.
This approach could prevent significant, unintended economic impacts on many small to medium pharmacy
businesses, continue the current career pathway allowing pharmacists to progressively develop their equity
interest in a community pharmacy, and avoid the risk of legal challenge that might arise because of substantial
negative economic impact if Option 1 were implemented as proposed.
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C32. Friendly Societies.
Support
The interpretation of ’business’ in the Bill includes any practice or undertaking, whether it is conducted for
gain or reward. Provided that the requirements of the Bill are applied in every respect to the existing Friendly
Societies, we consider that they should continue.
The Regulator would therefore have the same powers to consider the governance, purposes, funding
arrangements, and the application of trading surpluses of Friendly Societies as we have suggested could be
applied to Community Pharmacies.
C33. Benefits and risks of ownership Option 2.
Oppose
In July 2017, Green Cross Health, the Pharmacy Guild of NZ and EBOS provided Ministry officials with a report
prepared by Ernst & Young. The risks of Option 2 remain as they were described in that report.
The Pharmacy Guild of New Zealand has submitted feedback on the risks of ownership under Option 2, and
we agree with and support this feedback.
There has been no policy statement or schedule of risk events providing evidence of what, in terms of the
public safety objectives of this Bill, has arisen because of the existing ownership arrangements. No ‘cause and
effect’ has been demonstrated connecting the presumed benefits of Option 2 with the objectives and targets
of government health policy ‐ particularly the Pharmacy Action Plan ‐ or the increased burden that would fall
on the hospital system caused by the declining sustainability of the Community Pharmacy sector.
The Ernst & Young Report concluded that further appraisal of Option 2 was needed to “provide confidence to
policy‐makers regarding its merit ... including a structured appraisal of the proposed changes in terms of
access, quality, costs, risks and impacts on achieving other government health objective ... the proposal and
available analysis do not appear to be based on a clear statement of what it is that does not already work and
full consideration of the risk of unintended consequences”.
The Report is attached to this submission in electronic form. We request that it be read as our submission on
Option 2.
C34.
No comment.
C35. Supervisory Pharmacist for ownership Option 2.
There is no reason for a ‘supervisory pharmacist’ unless all restrictions on the ownership of pharmacies are
removed, as proposed in Option 2. This person would be appointed by the non‐pharmacist owners to provide
ethical and professional oversight across the pharmacists and pharmacy staff employed by the owners at a
specified number of locations. We assume that each ‘supervisory pharmacist’ would be named on each
pharmacy licence application, with their employment approved by the Regulator based on their professional
experience, the scope of their activities and that the standard procedures for reporting to the shareholders
would be described in their employment agreement.
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Our suggested changes to Option 1, with strengthened control provisions, would deliver a better outcome
under Option 1.
It is difficult to contemplate how the supervisory pharmacist employee could deal with the multiple
accountabilities of their profession, the quality of advice to their patients, the performance of other
employees, to their employer and to the Regulator, without frequent resort to the ‘whistle blower’ provisions
elsewhere in the Bill. Since the status of the supervisory pharmacist would be protected by the Regulator, the
inevitable tensions between the employee and the non‐pharmacist owners would be difficult to resolve unless
the regulations required external mediation and/or arbitration to be written in to each employment
agreement.
C36. Allowing pharmacists to provide advice and clinical oversight remotely (s159).
Oppose.
Pharmacy activities requiring a licence need to be conducted by a pharmacist, or under their immediate
supervision.
C37. Risks/benefits of prescribers holding a financial interest in a pharmacy (s93).
It is our position that, to avoid the strong possibility of a conflict of interest, prescribing and dispensing must
remain separate. International experience continues to provide evidence of this influencing practice and
prescribing choices.
In some rural areas in the United Kingdom, for example, dispensing physicians are permitted to both prescribe
and dispense prescription‐only medicines to their patients from within their practices, and the research shows
clear evidence of altered prescribing habits for financial reasons1. Pharmacy revenues are directly linked to
dispensing volumes, so there is an inevitable incentive for a medical practitioner with a financial interest in a
pharmacy to align their prescribing practices to generate more profit from it.
The Pharmacy Guild of New Zealand has submitted in detail on this point and we endorse and support their
position.
C38. Occasions when a permit would be useful for authorising pharmacy activity.
Please see our answers at B20 and C21. There are several examples of occasions when a permit would be
beneficial, including but not limited to, short‐term emergency response or relocation requirements to
ensure continuity of care, access to medicines and the provision of some types of services on marae, rural
areas and special public events.
We suggest that the range of ‘exceptional circumstances’ should be sufficiently clear to avoid exploitation
by so‐called ‘pop‐up’ pharmacies, at the expense of existing licence holders affected by emergencies.

1

https://bmjopen.bmj.com/content/9/2/e026886
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C39. Approach to depots and retail only licences.
Please see our answer at B18. We support the approach to depots and retail‐only licences in rural areas where
access to pharmacy services is limited, on the understanding that, to ensure correct clinical oversight, these
were professionally managed by a licenced pharmacy.
C40. Circumstances where a pharmacist/pharmacy worker ‘compounds’ to produce in anticipation of a
request.
In the case of ‘batch compounding’, it is safer to produce a larger quantity in a pharmacy with the qualified
staff, conditions, equipment and audit oversight at a pharmacy. Restricting compounding on a ‘per request’
basis is inefficient and increases workload and risk.
C41. Other situations when a pharmacist could provide medicines by wholesale.
We support wholesale supply by pharmacists in the following circumstances:
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Between pharmacies where either the pharmacy or the wholesaler is experiencing supply issues, or
to maximise patient access to medicines.
Between pharmacies of common ownership.
Between pharmacies to reduce wastage.
To private and public hospitals serviced by a Community Pharmacy rather than an in‐house pharmacy.
To support after‐hours access.
To ships and aircraft.
To meet patient need in the event of widespread and short‐notice supply problems or the
discontinuation of a medicine.
When emergency response is necessary for the benefit of a patient.

In every case, supply would need to comply with the Code of Ethics prescribed by the Pharmacy Council of
New Zealand.
C42. Impact of the regulatory scheme on retailers.
We have no comment on this question.
C43. Prescribing authorities established through health practitioners’ scope of practice.
We agree with the proposed approach, provided that the relevant responsible authority under the HPCA Act
would continue to be required to consult with any affected organisations.
C44. Consistent regulations to form/content of prescribing provisions within scope of practice.
We support facilitating prescribing rights within scopes of practice across all relevant health practitioners to
enable safe, funded access to medicines. We support the proposal for a single consistent standard for all health
practitioner prescribers.
C45. Approach to standing orders.
We await further detail in the Regulations and the opportunity to provide our response during consultation.
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C46. Off‐label medicines approved in New Zealand.
The introduction of a special clinical needs supply authority (SCNSA) is a positive change. It will support
patients being provided clear advice around their prescribed medication, enabling them to make an informed
decision.
We have some concerns about how this could be efficiently and effectively implemented. For example, if the
SCNSA was omitted due to system inadequacy (on a paper prescription for example), there could be a delay
in patient treatment. Some off‐label use is for moderately low risk medicines (for example, would topical
compounded creams be considered off‐label use?). The additional processes may add workload, serve no
purpose, but lead to patient concern.
C47. Approach to products not approved for use in New Zealand.
As with our response at C46, the introduction of a special clinical needs supply authority (SCNSA) is a positive
change.
We do have some concerns about how this could be efficiently and effectively implemented. Requiring a
medical practitioner to apply for a SCNSA in the way proposed could add pressure to the Regulator to rapidly
approve certain medicines in an emergency short supply scenario, such as a new inoculation during a
pandemic, when the preference would be to maximise access. Further, with increasing overseas visitors
staying for longer periods, the requests for supply of unapproved medicines will increase. Restricting this form
of supply to medical practitioners may limit access for such patients.
We see no reason why all health practitioners should not have the ability to apply for an SCNSA within their
scope of practice.
C48. Circumstances in which health practitioner supply medicines to other health practitioners.
We support pharmacists supplying other health practitioners from licenced pharmacies for certain emergency
situations, in limited supply, for a designated patient and purpose in accordance with strictly defined and
controlled regulations.
C49‐51
We have no comment on these questions.
C52. Advertising requirements and enforcement.
We support the ‘Advertising Remediation Order’.
The current approval systems for the advertising of therapeutic products begins with data sheets and guidance
notes for the sector that are updated and approved by Medsafe, adherence to the Advertising Standards
Authority code on Therapeutic and Health Advertising and, in the case of prescription advertising, certification
from an independent reviewer (the TAPS process), usually before advertising is created.
Consumers are also protected under the Commerce Act, the Fair Trading Act, the Consumer Guarantees Act
and the Privacy Act. Further, Medicines New Zealand, the body that represents pharmaceutical companies,
has its own codes that conform with advertising sector practice and can impose suspension and fines up to
$80,000 on any member who breaches them.
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Public complaints are adjudicated by the Advertising Complaints Board. In the past 7 years, there have been
19 complaints about the advertising of prescription medicines, with two upheld and remediated by the
advertiser.
The success of the current and well‐established system dealing with the marketing of all categories of
therapeutic products suggests that it should continue to be supported by the Regulator. It has demonstrated
the merits of a co‐operative blend of self‐regulation and co‐regulation, with the Regulator retaining backstop
powers. This approach to sector relationships is also one that we would expect the Regulator to follow when
dealing with other aspects of the Bill.
C53. Direct to consumer advertising of prescription medicines.
The policy question is whether DTCA for prescription medicines should be continued. Provided that such
marketing follows the co‐regulatory approach taken to date, we believe it should.
The purpose of the Bill is the protection of personal and community health. Banning DTCA for prescription
medicines, or for any other therapeutic product, would require evidence‐based analysis showing that DTCA
breaches that purpose. Critics have claimed that DTCA harms the doctor‐patient relationship and provides
misinformation in a way that highlights benefits over risks. These claims are based mainly on research from
the United States, where consumers and patients do not have the benefit of the approach to regulation and
industry self‐control that exists in New Zealand.
We do not see the logic of removing one form of access to information when the medical professions share,
with their increasingly health‐literate and engaged patients, unlimited and unregulated data and analysis.
These digital media sources cannot be regulated in any event, so it seems illogical to propose banning one
form of communication – DTCA ‐ that has been consistently regulated to a high standard and with no
significant public or professional complaint.
DTCA of prescription medicines is only one source of information and analysis and we believe that, along with
other sources, it has a positive effect on practitioner‐patient interaction.
C54‐56
We have no comment on these questions.
[ENDS]
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SUBMISSION FOR THE PROPOSED
THERAPEUTIC PRODUCTS REGULATORY SCHEME
Introduction
1.

A once-in-a-generation change to a regulatory system, especially in the New Zealand
health system, is an awesome responsibility and opportunity. The Pharmacy Council
(the Council) appreciates and welcomes the opportunity to provide this submission to
help the Ministry of Health finalise its proposals for the Government. The Council is
conscious of:
a. The sensitive and sensible way the Ministry has chosen to ensure effective
stakeholder inputs into the process by developing the draft Therapeutic Products
Bill (TPB) and the draft Therapeutic Products Regulatory Scheme (TPRS) as a
first stage of the process; and that
b. The Ministry is making it clear that its ideas are not set in stone, and that
stakeholders have a role in shaping the final project outcomes.

2.

The Council’s submission on the TPRS and the TPB is based on three basic premises.
They are:
a. Patient safety is the primary focus, and it is through that lens that the Council
makes its comments and recommendations;
b. Pharmacists are health professionals who ensure safe and quality use of
medicines and optimise health outcomes by contributing to patient assessment
via the selection, prescribing, monitoring and evaluation of medicines; and
c. The control by, and supervision of, a pharmacist is essential and non-negotiable
for all controlled pharmacy operations.

3.

As defined in the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 (HPCA), the
Pharmacy Council exists to support the purpose of the Act i.e. the protection of the
health and safety of members of the public through the provision of mechanisms
ensuring that health practitioners are competent and fit to practice.

4.

To achieve that outcome the Act:
a. Provides a consistent accountability regime for health practitioners;
b. Sets scopes of practices for health practitioners;
c. Ensures that health practitioners do not practice outside their scopes of practice;
and
d. Is empowered to restrict specified activities of health practitioners to protect the
public from the risk of serious or permanent harm.
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Pharmacy Council’s Position
5.

The Council appreciates the Ministry’s intention to set up a future proofed regulatory
scheme, and the Council endorses:
a. The application of innovative models of care for patient needs;
b. The establishment of a regulator to control the manufacture, distribution, supply,
prescribing, and dispensing of medicines and medical devices;
c. Establishing an effective infringement and punishment system;
d. Recognition of communication technology advances to enable consultation
between pharmacists and inhabitants of remote areas;
e. Regulation of cell and tissue products, medical devices, and radioactive
medicines;
f.

Regulation of parallel imports;

g. Regulating vending machines;
h. The content of Part 5 – Sub-Part 3 as it ensures a robust supply chain and
improves patient safety;
i.

The content of Part 5 – Sub-Part 4 as it recognises the importance of protecting
active ingredient information;

j.

The increased flexibility in pharmacy licensing;

k. The ability to apply for a permit to authorise controlled activities or the supply of
unapproved products during emergencies;
l.

The inclusion of a review panel provision; and

m. Information sharing between regulators.
6.

However, the Council considers there are issues with the proposed TPRS and the TPB
which this submission will discuss. They include:
a. The expansive powers and undefined form of the proposed regulator;
b. The operation of the proposed regulatory system which does not retain, upfront,
the importance of professionalism and ethical behaviour as a primary principle:
c. The potential for ambiguity of regulation, particularly in areas of conflict and
overlap with the HPCA’s purpose and processes for ensuring patient safety;
d. Options for effective control of pharmacy activities;
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e. The expansion of the scope of practice of health practitioners and their staff
without adequate oversight, operating standards, and other safeguards;
f.

Proposed definition and categorisation of “dispensing”, “manufacture” and
“preparing for administration” with the potential to increase risks to patient safety;

g. The proposed mechanism for tightening the requirements for prescribing and
supply of unapproved medicines;
h. Inconsistencies in regulation of health practitioners and relative overregulation of
the pharmacy sector compared to other classes of health practitioners; and
i.

7.

The absence of a national integrated patient healthcare database which is an
interdependency for the safe implementation of the TPRS.

The Council is concerned that a national integrated health information database,
readily accessible and contributed to, by all health practitioners, is critical to the
achievement of the TPRS objectives. The Council has not heard with certainty that
this will occur before the implementation of the TPRS and therefore raise our concern
that the fundamental principle of patient safety is likely to be adversely affected by
provisions currently proposed in the draft TPB.

Structure of the Submission
8.

The submission is in two parts. The first discusses a range of general observations
and policy positions on the overall TPRS and the TPB and the second responds to the
questions posed in the TPRS Consultation Document.

9.

To aid the Ministry’s analysis the comments and observations are, in the main,
standalone statements.
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Part One – General Observations
Enabling Innovative and Futureproofed Regulatory Scheme
through a Principled Approach and a Dedicated regulatory entity
10.

The proposed TPRS and the TPB aim to empower a regulator and create a regulatory
system to control the manufacture, distribution, supply, prescribing, and dispensing of
medicines and medical devices.

11.

The Council supports the main themes of this approach, but it has reservations about
elements of the overall proposal which it considers inconsistent with the importance of
patient safety and risks the outcomes of quality for patients and other health system
stakeholders.

12.

The TPRS also licenses and widens the current scopes of practice of health
practitioners and increases access of medicine to non-health practitioners by enabling
them to engage in actions which the Council believes breaches the patient safety
purpose of the HPCA.

13.

It does so by not ensuring consistent standards and accountability apply to health
practitioners and through inadequate oversight provisions by enabling health
practitioners and others under their control/supervision, or similar, to engage in
potentially unsafe practices. It thus places patients at risk of serious or permanent
harm through the ability to supply pharmacy medicines (Category 3) without effective
safeguards.

14.

Clause 4 of the TPB sets out the ‘Principles guiding exercise of powers under this Act’,
and Part 5 of the TPB sets out licensing parameters and conditions. The Council is
concerned to note that the TPB does not carry over the requirement of compliance
with professional and ethical standards of pharmacy practice set out in Section 55C of
the Medicines Act 1981.

15.

In that section, pharmacy license holders cannot ask or make pharmacists act in a way
inconsistent with the applicable professional or ethical standards of pharmacy practice.
However, the TPB proposes to empower health practitioners and their staff to supply
prescription medicines and supply pharmacy medicines and medical services without
the safeguards within the current system, creating a two-tier approach and an
inconsistent system which compromises patient safety.

16.

The TPB proposes to amend the HPCA, but the Council considers that an enhanced
amendment enabling full regulation of health practitioner staff/technicians via the
HPCA makes for a more effective vehicle for regulating health practitioner staff and
technicians rather than the TPB and its regulatory instruments. This approach would
have three outcomes:
a. A clear distinction between clinical and non-clinical activities i.e. the clinical
decision making required to prescribe and supply medicines, and non-clinical
activities such as manufacturing and delivery of medicines and medical devices
to health practitioners;
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b. The HPCA would govern the ethical foundation for safe prescribing and the
supply of medicines and medical devices by health professionals within health
practitioner scopes of practice;
c. The future TPB would focus its attentions entirely on the mechanisms and
competencies necessary for the safe manufacture and provision of medicines
and medical devices to health practitioners.
17.

This approach recognises that it is the HPCA which creates the framework ensuring
the competence of health practitioners and that it should also be the basis for a
regulatory framework for regulating health practitioner workers, other relevant
personnel, and service-delivery supervision. The HPCA would thus be the mechanism
for ensuring overall competence by applying the HPCA’s principles via augmented or
new standards and by ensuring clarity about which legislation and related regulatory
and compliance regime a health practitioner works.

18.

The Council also favours copying the prosecution and enforcement powers set in the
TPB to the HPCA to ensure consistency when applying those powers.

19.

The Council also favours revisiting the proposed single regulator model, with an
emphasis on determining whether more specialised regulatory entities would be better
positioned to manage the split focus between licensing practitioners, premises, and
modes of operation and the safe production and supply of medicines and medical
devices the proposed regulator is expected to manage.

20.

The Council commissioned the NZ Institute of Economic Research (NZIER) to
examine regulator models. The NZIER applied two separate lenses to their analysis.
It examined regulator models using a cost benefit analysis and a multi-criterion
analysis against a range of metrics, advocated by NZ Treasury to assure good
regulatory design principles. The metrics were:
a. Proportionality – noting that the key change is a model supporting earlier
detection and of contribution of pharmacist competence to process errors and
more effective corrective action;
b. Certainty and predictability – a model where the people and organisations
understand and meet their professional standards;
c. Durability and ability to evolve – the ability to respond to change, e.g. changes
to standards, scope of practice, patient expectations, and technology;
d. Transparency to the public – publicly accessible information about service
quality provided by pharmacists/pharmacies and mechanisms to support and
improve service levels; and
e. Capable regulator – the clarity or regulator purpose and role, its growth support
and its scale economy and information use.

21.

NZIER found that the information-sharing and single-regulator options scored more
favourably than the two-regulator model but there were strong arguments for both so
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the preferred option depends upon which criteria is given the highest weighting. We
have provided the key points from the NZIER report 1 and table summarising the
comparison of pharmacy regulation options in Appendix One.
22.

To make an information-sharing approach work, each of the regulatory bodies would
need to work within an overall framework that ensures regulatory entities work
proactively and co-operatively and share information in a timely fashion to achieve
safe patient outcomes, whilst avoiding regulatory gaps that generate risks for patients.

23.

The Council recently (1 March 2019) signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)
with Medsafe (Medicines Control) endeavouring to optimise the duality of regulation of
pharmacy practice in pharmacies. It is too early to establish whether the MOU alone
will resolve the challenges both regulators have encountered delivering on their
respective legislated functions in a space where, regulatory boundaries under three
separate pieces of legislation are unclear.

24.

Although early days, we remain concerned that the information-sharing option may not
truly close the gaps in regulation and ensure the primary intent of optimising patient
safety is consistently met.

25.

The Council, therefore, recommends the Ministry explores the regulator options fully
prior to the Bill being finalised to ensure optimised regulation in the pharmacy space.

26.

Council also recommends the insertion of a clause requiring a review of the
effectiveness of the operationalisation and implementation of information-sharing
arrangements with regulatory agencies enabled in accordance with clause 209 via a
report submitted to the Select Committee three years after the enactment of the TPRS.
Council would expect MOUs established with regulatory authorities such as the
Pharmacy Council to be included in this review.

Effective Control of Medicines and Other Therapeutic Products and
Information Sharing – National Shared Health Record database
27.

The Council is concerned at the intention of the TPB to extend the power to supply
Category 3 medicines to health practitioners (subject to their scopes of practice) and
their staff, subject to the health practitioner’s scope of practice and the health
practitioner’s supervision.

28.

The Council considers that this constitutes an effective liberalisation of the control of
Category 3 medicines and medical devices and generates unnecessary risks to patient
safety by creating opportunities for serious unintended health practitioner error and
adverse outcomes for patients.

29.

The Council is concerned that:

Good Regulatory Design – Assessing the regulatory options for the Pharmacy Council and Medicines Control.
NZIER 8 April 2019
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a.

A nationally accessible and shared electronic health record database detailing
patient health conditions and prescribed patient medications does not exist;

b. Without a national shared electronic health record database, the TPB would
enable health practitioners, and their staff, to supply Category 3 medicines
without the clinical skills to understand and manage the potential/real impacts of
medicines taken in conjunction with overall patient health conditions and
medicines supplied or prescribed by other health practitioners; and
c. This approach risks further fragmenting information about the prescribed
medicines patients receive even as the health sector works towards a national
shared electronic health record database. The Council considers that it is vital
that all health practitioners, including pharmacists have read/write access to
patient’s records to better ensure patient care and safety, and expects an
operational national shared electronic health record database when the proposed
legislation comes into effect.
30.

The Council is also concerned about the patient well-being and safety risks resulting
from health practitioner prescribers being able to prescribe and supply medicines.
Although it is enabled for medical practitioners within the TPB there is potential for a
reduction in patient autonomy and freedom of choice where health practitioners control
the whole prescribing and supply process. There should be equivalent standards of
safety, and monitoring, for this activity.

31.

Presently, the Pharmacy Council Standards and Guidance for Pharmacist Prescribers
2013 ethical principle 6.3 requires pharmacist prescribers to ‘have robust procedures
in place to ensure the separation of prescribing and dispensing’. This is currently
interpreted by the Pharmacy Council to mean that pharmacist prescribers are not
permitted to dispense medicines they have prescribed.

The Best Approach To Ensuring Pharmacy Activities Are Under The
Control Of A Pharmacist
32.

The Council’s position will always be that the professional and ethical provision of
pharmacy services to the public is paramount to ensure patient safety. Therefore, the
best approach will be one where professional service prevails over commercial
incentives and mitigates commercial tension, which compensates or rewards those
with high quality service delivery and where mechanisms exist to ensure pharmacists
can exert effective control over the delivery of safe, high quality pharmacy services to
patients.

Option One
33.

The current ownership model relies on the assumption that pharmacist owners more
effectively manage quality control systems and practices than corporate entities can,
but only within a limited number of pharmacies. The underlying concern is that
increasing or removing the limit will dilute the effectiveness of quality control systems
and practices because of reduced oversight by owner pharmacists.
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34.

A potential benefit of Option 1 is improved owner accountability by enforcing the
current ownership model often flouted by innovative ownership structures. However,
the arguments for keeping the ownership quota as it currently stands boil down to
perceived improvements in service quality and improved patient safety because:
a. The experience in the deregulated model in other jurisdictions emphasises the
commercial interests of the company and sales targets and profit margins along
with skewed product ranges and disenfranchised workforces inadequately
invested in the business and their patients;
b. Where the pharmacist is the owner or part-owner, there is potential to manage
the risks, but where ownership of a pharmacy is through a corporation or an
absentee licensee, there is greater probability the commercial/professional
tension will affect the supervisory pharmacist’s ability to ensure professional and
ethical standards of practice. Incentives matter and it is more likely that
incentives within a pharmacist owned business will see more of a balance
between a focus on financial return and an emphasis on professional service;
and
c. Pharmacists are accountable to the Pharmacy Council for their conduct, whereas
corporate license holders are not, and there is a risk that the removal of the
current professional and ethical standards of pharmacy practice set out in Section
55C of the Medicines Act by the TPB will encourage future corporate owners to
apply undue influence on their pharmacist staff, with a resulting risk to patient
safety.

35.

The Council also notes that the limited ownership model creates the risk of opportunity
loss through limited commercial investment caused by reduced economies of scale,
investment, and innovation. This runs counter to the Ministry’s goals of improving
access to medicines, increasing innovation in health service delivery, and improving
affordability, while not compromising patient safety.

36.

Owner-operator pharmacists are investing in technology and innovation, with some
pharmacies delivering innovative services to their customers, such as robotic
dispensing. And, economies of scale and increased affordability can and are occurring
through pharmacy buying cooperatives (although this only affects Category 2 and 3
medicines, since the price of category 1 medicines is set by PHARMAC – aside from
non-subsidised medicines and unapproved medicines).

37.

The competitive business model can stifle the professional and the ethical frameworks
required for pharmacy practices. While viability of a business is essential, pharmacists
are often more motivated by their professional integrity and duty to the profession yet
conflicted through the divergence of the ethos of retailing and the provision of a clinical
service. The erosion of pharmacy ownership or control of business decisions
heightens the difficulty in achieving the fine balance in the duality of interests.

38.

The Council notes that the proposed licence system enhancement, coupled with
enhanced auditing counters some of the issues associated with the Option 1 model.
However, the Council does not believe that those measures address a fundamentally
flawed model.
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39.

The Council doesn’t consider there is a strong enough link between pharmacist
ownership of pharmacies model and the delivery of effective quality control systems
and practice. If anything, the current and proposed quota system will do nothing to
ensure effective quality control beyond frustrating the efforts of many pharmacists who
have worked hard to circumvent the current ownership model through imaginative
pharmacy ownership schemes.

40.

The practical problems flowing from imposing a new limited ownership model for
existing pharmacy owners are considerable and promise significant regulator
involvement through detection and enforcement processes.

41.

The Council also considers that if the Ministry applies the limited ownership model, it
should consider encouraging innovations such as the development of mixed ownership
health centre models. These are health-care hubs that include GP, nurse, pharmacist,
and other health professionals, where a pharmacist could offer clinical pharmacist and
dispensing services from a site co-located with a medical centre without needing to sell
other goods to support the business.

42.

This approach would mean prescribers with a financial interest in a pharmacy just as a
limited number of pharmacists currently have a financial interest in a medical centre.
To make this work means devising a system to avoid unethical prescribing practices
and overcome the obvious objections currently discouraging regulators from
recognising the merits of this model.

Option Two
43.

The Council considers the advantages of Option 2 are:
a. The deregulated ownership model enables the opportunity for greater innovation
and resource inputs from corporate owners and the rapid transfer of successful
services, and service models to other communities; and it
b. Promises to reduce the cost of medicines and medical devices through bulk
buying by chains and franchises.

44.

The Council also recognises some disadvantages. They include:
a. The risk of the supervisory pharmacist role not being able to report or address
safety concerns, a real risk if the role does not have ‘teeth’. The issue is the
practical enforceability of measures such as ensuring licensees name
pharmacists as responsible persons and giving them the authority and resources
to fulfil their obligations;
b. Deregulation supports the establishment of new pharmacies in urban areas,
where the population is high enough to support the business, while rural areas
will continue to suffer for lack of pharmacy services;
c. Non-pharmacist owners will only be bound by the TPRS rather than any
Professional Standards or Code of Ethics and this gives rise to a two-tier model
of patient centred care; while
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d. health practitioner owners will be subject to dual regulation under both HPCA and
TPRS for the same activity.
45.

Option 2 mirrors the UK’s Superintendent Pharmacist role and generates a level of
safeguard. However, a criticism of the Superintendent Pharmacist role is that it is
often nominal and under resourced. Assuming the NZ model is similar then there is a
risk that the equivalent supervisory pharmacist controls do not deliver the
accountability promised.

46.

This corresponds to the Council’s view that the most sensible regulatory approach is
for a single regulator to regulate all activities relating to the sale, supply, and disposal
of medicines and the provision of advice in relation to medicines. That means the
Council is interested in pursuing models which ensure the Council has regulatory
oversight over non–pharmacists engaging in pharmacy services.

Conclusion
47.

Given the choice only between the two options, the Council favours Option Two. The
reason for that choice is that patient safety is more likely in a model which ensures
pharmacists control pharmacies rather than one focussing on ownership of pharmacy
businesses.

48.

In any future ownership/control model, the Council wants to ensure pharmacists have
clear responsibility, accountability, and control of pharmacy operations, with regulatory
authorities bearing responsibility for setting training and operational protocols and
standards.

49.

The Council’s primary concern is that pharmacy systems must be under the effective
control of a pharmacist (holding a current annual practising certificate relevant to the
competence standards) who is sufficiently resourced, and that patients have access to
and receive safe and effective services. From the Council’s perspective, the issues
are:
a. Empowering early detection of problems;
b. Giving protection to whistle blowers so they can meet their responsibilities;
c. Significant penalties for pharmacists who don’t honour their obligations;
d. Significant penalties apply to directors, shareholders, and managers
compromising their own professional standards and those applied to the
operation of a pharmacy; and
e. Strong enforcement of the fit and proper person test.
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Other changes to pharmacy licensing requirements
Direct and Remote Supervision
50.

The Council does not consider this as the best mechanism to ensure safe patient
access to the provision of therapeutic products. However, remote supervision may be
unavoidable for communities or populations lacking safe access to health services,
such depot sites in areas of low access or providing methadone in remote areas where
clinical supervision can be included, e.g. where a technician and PACT work in a
dispensary with a pharmacist providing surveillance over clinical oversight.

51.

Where these conditions exist, the proposed regulator should consider each
circumstance on its own merits to ensure risk mitigators maximise patient safety. The
Council’s view is that applicants must meet specific licensing requirement before being
granted licences involving remote supervision. The pharmacist must show how
supervision will occur, with Council set standards applying to the protocols mitigating
risks.

52.

Currently, the supply of medicines or clinical medicines advice without a pharmacist’s
oversight is contrary to the Ministry’s policy of having an integrated healthcare system
which makes every contact count. For people living outside urban areas, poor access
to professional medical and medicines advice has implications for both the safety of
patients and the appropriateness of medicines use.

53.

New communications technology or supply systems Improving access to medical and
medicines services promises to help patients with restricted access to them. A good
example is the in-the-field use of remote dispensing supervision by the UK Armed
Forces where most dispensing occurs via Pharmacy Technicians (or Medical
Assistants) without the direct supervision of a pharmacist. As such, a pharmacist
available televisually can support pharmacy staff working in remote locations.

54.

The downside of the use of televisual systems for patient interviews is the potential for
patients unfamiliar with the medium to feel intimidated and the resolution quality of the
system may affect results. The Council recognises that televisual supervision relies on
the licence holder meeting the specific licensing requirements. This should include
ensuring staff integrity and competence, and robust processes to fulfil all licensing
requirements.

55.

As already noted, the absence of a national shared electronic health record database
available for pharmacists to use compromises the patient safety element of remote
patient interviews.

Regulation of Cell and Tissue Products, Medical Devices, and
Radioactive Medicines
56.

Cell and tissue products, medical devices, and radioactive medicines regulation occurs
for the first time in the TPB. These therapeutic products all impact on pharmacist
practice, with cell and tissue products and radioactive medicines currently principally
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affecting hospital pharmacists and medical devices affecting hospital and community
pharmacists.
57.

The UK constitutes a useful parallel for these classes of therapeutic products. There
Hospital Chief Pharmacists bear responsibility for aspects of cell and gene therapy and
radiopharmaceutical production and use within their organisations. That also applies
for medical devices, particularly hybrid devices. Medical device regulation affects
community pharmacists as well, and pharmacists are accountable for therapeutic and
diagnostic products classified as medicines, as well as for certain medical devices.

58.

While the Consultation Document discusses Advanced Therapy Medicinal Products
(ATMPs), radiopharmaceuticals receive only a cursory mention and the Consultation
Document does not reference the role of the pharmacist in the use of cell and tissue
products, medical devices, and radioactive medicines, particularly relating to hospital
pharmacy activities.

59.

The lack of detail in the TPB hinders the Council’s ability to comment further, and it
welcomes the opportunity to comment in detail during consultation on the TPB’s
subordinate legislative instruments.

Natural Health Products and Māori Traditional Medicines
60.

The Council notes the exclusion of natural health products and Māori traditional
medicines from regulation under the TPB. It also notes that natural health products
are the subject of ongoing Ministry of Health policy development.

61.

The Council’s view is that any future policy and legislation development programme
encompassing the production and supply of natural health products, Māori, or other
traditional medicines products and medicines, will place them under the future
Therapeutic Products Act.

62.

The Council also expects that the HPCA will apply to the prescription and supply of
natural health products, Māori, or other traditional medicines products and medicines.

63.

That will ensure health practitioners working with these products and medicines are
able to give balanced clinical advice to patients on their efficacy and safety, and
patients have the same level of protection in relation to those products and medicines
that apply to the prescription and supply of Category 1 to 4 medicines and other
products provided by the HPCA and the future Therapeutic Products Act.

Diagram F
64.

The Council notes that Diagram F in the Consultation Document shows licence and
qualification-based requirements. However, it incorrectly excludes prescribing and
administering medicines from pharmacy activities. These should appear in their own
box as they currently do but should also appear in the box labelled ‘pharmacy
activities’ as it is possible now and in the future for a pharmacist to prescribe and/or
administer a medicine or medicines either from a pharmacy or another practice base.
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Part Two – Consultation Document Questions
Key Features of the New Regulatory Scheme
Question A1
Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products?
1 Support
2 Partially support
3 Neutral
4 Partially don’t support
5 Don’t support.

65.

Partially support. The Council’s support relies on the assurance that the TPRS applies
consistent standards to all health practitioners and workers to ensure patient safety
and that the same checks and balances apply to all health practitioners.

66.

The Council sees merit in aspects of the new regulatory scheme, particularly with
improving the systems ensuring the safety, quality, efficacy, and performance of
therapeutic products and medical devices over their lifecycle.

67.

However, the Council is concerned that a common regulatory system for the
manufacture and supply of therapeutic products and prescribing and dispensing of
therapeutic products to patients is an inappropriate way to regulate a complex system.
Regulatory mechanisms for therapeutic products and the supply system should be
different from those applying to prescribers and suppliers of those products to patients.

68.

The Council is concerned about the potential impact on patient safety. Driving this
view is that the likelihood of errors increases in the absence of a national shared
electronic health record database capable of supporting liberalised Category 3
medicine supply, as the TPB proposes, coupled with its inherent expectation that
health practitioners and their staff can adhere to the same standards as pharmacists,
despite their divergent training and experience.

69.

In many respects the TPRS carries over the structure of the Medicines Act, which
relies on a single regulator to undertake a wide range of functions relating to the
licensing, permitting, and supply of therapeutic products and medical devices, as well
as monitoring the licensing and qualifications of health practitioners, health
practitioners support staff, their premises and other entities responsible for the
prescription and supply of said items.

70.

The Council prefers a regulatory system in which the TPRS focuses on the safe supply
of medicines to the end user, stopping at the point of supply to patients, and the HPCA
regulating the safe supply to patients by health practitioners, including HPCA coverage
of health practitioners’ staff.

71.

The Council is also of the view that the HPCA would supply a framework for licensing
health practitioner premises, enabling the application of the same ethical and
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professional standards framework for premises currently applied to health
practitioners.
72.

As a result, the Council recommends the HPCA be amended through the TPB to
enable it as the primary legislative mechanism to regulate and license all health
practitioners and their staff holding and supplying Category 3 medicines and their
premises, including health practitioners such as physiotherapists, podiatrists, and
dentists.

Content of the Draft Therapeutic Products Bill
Question B1
Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill
(ss 3 and 4).

73.

The Council agrees with and supports the intent of the TPB to ensure the safety,
quality, efficacy, and performance of therapeutic products.

74.

However, the Council opposes combining regulatory functions relating to the safe
manufacture, import, and supply chain distribution of therapeutic products with the
regulatory functions applicable to controlled activity restrictions.

75.

Instead it prefers splitting the two regulatory functions and supports moving the
regulatory functions applicable to controlled activity restrictions into the regulatory
mechanisms of the HPCA, so the authorities created by that Act become responsible
for regulating their specific scopes of controlled activities.

76.

Should such a split go ahead, the Council would expect oversight of retailing activities
does not separate from the oversight of other supply chain activities and does not end
up operating under a different standard or being managed in a disjointed manner.

Question B2
Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the TPB (ss 14–
50).

Clause 14 – Interpretation - Definition of Health Practitioner
77.

The Council wants the definitions used in the TPB standardised with the definitions in
the HPCA.

Clause 15 – Meaning of Therapeutic Purpose
78.

The Council notes that the definitions of therapeutic purpose carry over from the
Medicines Act 1981, but the definitions are broad, and it is difficult to appreciate the
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extent of cover based on them. The ambiguity creates uncertainty in determining what
types of products the proposed system covers and does not cover, and the definitions
need greater clarity.
79.

The Council is also conscious that narrowing definitions would enable sponsors to
position their products as non–therapeutic ‘yet therapeutic’. Creating exploitable
openings between definitions would decrease patient (and pharmacist) protection.

Clause 16 - Meaning of therapeutic product
80.

The Council notes that the definition of therapeutic product is overly broad, and there
is a heavy reliance on the proposed regulator making decisions on a product-byproduct basis. The Council expects the proposed regulator to institute a process to
ensure consistency, timeliness, and clear communication to the stakeholder with
regards to their decisions.

81.

This ambiguity creates uncertainty and the appearance that many products need
exemptions or rulings by the proposed regulator to determine whether they fall within
the scope of the Act. The Council would prefer advance clarification of the definitions
of therapeutic products to ensure confidence and certainty for the products coming to
market, especially during the transition phase. The Council is also concerned at the
likelihood of medicines needing reclassification to ensure safety, and monitoring, e.g.
more medicines classified from Category 3 to 2, in an environment without a robust
national shared electronic health record database

82.

An example of the effects of this overly broad approach is blood and tissue products
including donated blood. The Council is interested to understand how the definition
would cover procedures such as CAR T-cell therapy or HIVT where blood is drawn
from, and reintroduced, to the same patient.

83.

The same issue applies to products falling outside the scope of the four categories,
such as sunscreen, toothpaste, mouthwash, and antiseptic washes. They, arguably,
fall within the definitions of therapeutic products. The Council is interested to hear how
drug eluting stents will be defined as arguably they likely fall within the definition of
both therapeutic products and medical devices.

84.

The Council’s main interest in definitions is to ensure patient safety is optimised whilst
not imposing additional layers of regulation to therapeutic products or medical devices
at unnecessary cost or patient access.

Clause 18 - Meaning of Medicine
85.

The Council notes that the definition of medicine is overly broad, and there is a heavy
reliance on the proposed regulator making decisions on a product by product basis.

86.

This approach generates uncertainty. A great many medicines require exemptions or
rulings by the proposed regulator to determine whether they fall within the scope of the
Act. It is vital that pharmacists are aware of the classification for existing products to
ensure confidence and certainty for the products, especially during the transition
phase.
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87.

The Council requests consistency with the standards regulating the location or
environment of sale, supply, administration, and disposal of therapeutic products
irrespective of the health practitioner involved.

Clause 20 - Meaning of AMI (Active Medicinal Ingredient)
88.

The Council notes that the international norm for active ingredients in medicines is
Active Pharmaceutical Ingredient or API. The Council supports harmonising the
definition with the international norm. This would also be consistent with the general
principle of co–operation with overseas regulators set out in Clause 4 (d) of the TPB.

Clause 21 - Meaning of Medical Device
89.

The Council notes that the definition of medical device is overly broad, and there is a
heavy reliance on the proposed regulator making decisions on a product by product
basis.

90.

This approach generates uncertainty by creating the appearance that many medical
devices need exemptions or rulings by the proposed regulator to determine whether
they fall within the scope of the Act. Pharmacists supply patients with many types of
medical devices, and an understanding of the increased control over medical devices
will be essential for regime compliance. For example, would this meaning apply to
genetic test kits and bowel screening test kits?

Clause 22 - Supply-Restricted Devices and Use-Restricted Devices
91.

Pharmacists supply patients with many types of medical devices, and an
understanding of the increased control over medical devices will be essential for
regulatory compliance.

Clause 26 - Meanings of Administer and Prepare for Administration
92.

The Council supports the extension of requirements relating to the supply and
administration of medicines and raising the standards needed to ensure patient safety.
However, it is concerned at the potential for inconsistent application of standards
across health practitioners. The Council expects standards and controls implemented
which ensure health practitioners meet medicines safety, quality, and efficacy and
consistent standards.

93.

For example, it would be inappropriate to hold pharmacists to a requirement to
reconstitute palliative care injections for specific patients in pharmacies using aseptic
standards but enable palliative care nurses to reconstitute the same injection in a nonaseptic environment.

Clause 28 - Meaning of Compound
94.

The definition introduces subtle changes to the understanding of pharmacist practice
and the legal requirements pharmacists must satisfy with respect to innovations in
dispensing service delivery.

95.

The Council wishes to see the production of special (one-off) compounded products
occurring according to standards that protect patient safety whilst not applying those
required for large scale manufacturing facilities.
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Clause 29 - Meaning of Dispense
96.

The Council disagrees with the proposed definition of dispense. There are two
principle issues with the definition. They are:
a. The current definition incorporates a clinical assessment of the patient by a
pharmacist ensuring the appropriateness of the medicine, within the bounds of
information available, and patient counselling around the safe and optimal use of
the medicine. The proposed definition refers only to the technical element of the
process and defines it as manufacturing which degrades patient protection.
b. Of further concern are the potential patient safety consequences of allowing other
health practitioners under the proposed definition of dispense, to dispense
without being subject to the same inspection/licensing/audit requirements
provided under GMP rules.

97.

The Council expects greater clarity and consistency on the control of these activities
via the standards and rules maintaining GMP and any auditing requirements for
dispensing and administering medicines.

Clause 32 - Meaning of Manufacture, for Medicine
98.

The definition of manufacture should not include dispensing. The Council takes the
view that this definition defines the boundaries for medicine preparation practice and
creates a more complex practice environment than presently supported.

Clause 36 - Meanings of Pharmacy Business and Pharmacy Activity
99.

The Council recommends that the definition clarify what constitutes a pharmacy
business and pharmacy activity, such as information on protocols, standards, and the
protection of patient safety in the course of pharmacy activities.

100. The Council supports a more flexible definition as an essential precursor to practice
evolution and considers that this changed definition widens the definition of what
constitutes a pharmacy business and institutes a more flexible approach to practice
structure and allows for a wider range of practice types. Whilst not desirable on
grounds of patient safety, in exigent circumstances Council acknowledges the need for
retail licences.
Clause 37 - Meanings of Pharmacy Worker and Qualified
101. The Council recommends removing pharmacy worker and qualified definitions from the
TPB and placing them within the HPCA. The proposed definitions support the
differentiation of people undertaking the same activities, but in different environments.
That is inconsistent with the lack of qualification, training, and competence
requirements in the proposed meanings of work and worker (viz Clause 49).
102. The Council considers that this definition empowers the extension of regulatory
oversight to non-pharmacist staff but also has the potential to alter the dynamics of
pharmacy business models, such as product placement and where sales occur.
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103. The supply of Category 3 medicines requires general supervision by a pharmacist,
while all other activities require direct supervision of a pharmacist (unless rules allow a
lower level of supervision). While the TPB references rules specifying the level of
qualification necessary for the performance of activities by pharmacy workers it is
unclear which regulator will have oversight of the qualifications and the competence
requirements.
Clause 38 - Meanings of Prescription, Complying Prescription, and Prescribe
104. The Council notes that the form of prescriptions allows a wide variety of prescription
formats, but it is unclear who bears the responsibility for ensuring that the prescription
complies.
105. In the current Medicines Regulations, the prescriber bears the responsibility of
compliance with the requirements of a prescription (MR40A). This requirement needs
carrying over into the TPB’s subordinate legislative instruments, without negating the
pharmacist’s obligation to meet all necessary requirements, or the pharmacist’s
obligation not to dispense if the necessary requirements are unmet.
106. The Council’s preference is that prescribing standards are the same across all
prescribing professions because consistency is essential for patient safety.
Clause 39 - Meanings of Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority and Complying
Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority
107. The Council is concerned that while this definition tightens the requirements around
prescribing and supplying unapproved products for compassionate access, it has the
potential to significantly complicate practice in this area by limiting patient access to
needed medicines.
108. To ensure the new regime can work efficiently, pharmacists need ready access to
information about authorities integrated into their practice management systems.
Clause 40 - Meanings of Standing Order and Complying Standing Order
109. This definition has the potential to expand the types of practice and medicines
prescribed by various health practitioners which will make the need for a national
patient database even more critical to ensure patient safety. Whilst Council recognises
there are circumstances where the use of standing orders enables safe patient access
to medicines in a timely manner there are concerns were this mechanism to be used to
circumvent other more robust options to facilitate safe supply to patients.
110. The Council also believes this has the potential to complicate dispensing medicines
prescribed under standing orders if supply becomes separated from prescribing and
creates the potential for inadequately skilled people prescribing medicines.
Clause 42- Meaning of Supply
111. The Council believes the definition needs to explicitly cover the delegation of supply,
so health practitioners know what activities to delegate to non-health practitioner
workers. For example, not giving advice to patients but just accepting payment for a
Category 3 medicine.
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Question B3
Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).

Clause 51 – Product approval required to import or supply medicine, medical device,
or type-4 product
112. The Council supports the connection of product sponsors to manufacturers as it
ensures product safety and supports pharmacist confidence in imported medicines.

Question B4
Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain activity controls
(ss 53–55).

Clause 54 - Non-Wholesale Supply Of Category 1 Medicine: Prescription Required
113. The Council is concerned that the TPRS describes circumstances where a licence,
permit, or regulation(s) could authorise supply without a prescription, such as the
supply of trimethoprim by health practitioners in specified circumstances. The Council
considers it necessary to ensure consistency of standards across all health
practitioners in this regard.

Question B5
Please provide any comments on the authorisations for pharmacists (ss 57–59).

Clause 57 - Pharmacists: Approved and Approval-Exempt Medicines
114. The Council supports the intent of Clause 57(2)(b), whereby a pharmacist only
supplies a Category 2 medicine after a determination of its clinical appropriateness.
115. The Council also notes the provision of authority for pharmacists and qualified
pharmacy workers to perform controlled activities without the need for a licence,
including compounding and dispensing, that occur within the dispensary.
116. There are several issues with the use of the terms dispensing and dispensary. Given
the emphasis on increasing flexibility in pharmacy licencing to move away from the
‘bricks and mortar’ model, there may be no dispensary to speak of. For example,
dispensing and/or compounding occurring in hospitals may not take place in a
dispensary but in an aseptic unit or other location with an isolator such as a ward.
117. The use of the term dispensary may have an unintended consequence of excluding
certain legitimate areas within which controlled activities take place either now or in the
future. Accordingly, the Council encourages the use of a definition of dispensary that
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is expansive, so it covers all the areas where services controlled by a pharmacy
licence may occur.
Clause 58 - Pharmacists: Unapproved Products
118. The Council supports tightening the controls around medicines that are repacked
(dispensed) in different quantities to the approved pack.
Clause 59 - Pharmacists: wholesale supply (approved, approval-exempt, and
unapproved products)
119. The Council notes that this provision covers the situation of pharmacists supplying
medicines to other pharmacies to resolve out of stock situations and is unable to
comment further without sighting the detail in subordinate legislative instruments.

Question B6
Please provide any comments on the authorisations for pharmacy workers (s 60).

Clause 60- Qualified Pharmacy Workers
120. The Council recommends amending the HPCA to include this definition. However, the
Council supports the intent of subclause 3 which states that pharmacists cannot
delegate their clinical judgements.
121. The Council also notes that this clause differentiates ‘general supervision’ needed for
supply of Category 3 medicines with other activities needing ‘direct supervision’. The
clause does not define ‘general’ or ‘direct’ and the assumption is that the level of
qualification to perform an activity appears in rules.
122. While the intention is for those rules to reflect the status quo, there are several issues.
Firstly, without sight of those rules it is impossible to know how faithfully they will
reflect the status quo. Secondly, the status quo may not be adequate. In the UK there
is a debate taking place about levels of supervision, principally to enable pharmacists
to undertake the growing range of clinical activities both on and off-site of the
pharmacy, thus enabling both in the sense of ‘freeing up’ and ‘allowing’ from a legal
and ethical perspective.
123. The clause also needs to avoid creating a loophole that allows a pharmacy worker to
release a prescription medicine to a patient without a pharmacist being present to
undertake a clinical appropriateness check.

Question B7
Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health practitioners
(ss 61–64).
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Clause 61- Health Practitioners: Approved And Approval-Exempt Medicines
124. The Council is concerned about increasing risks to patient safety by putting patients in
a situation where obtaining a medicine from a non–pharmacy practice may result in a
lower standard of care and protection than applies to medicines obtained through
pharmacists. Other practice types must show how they would achieve pharmacy level
protection before the proposed regulator grants a licence. The Council considers this
essential and that it falls within the purpose of right–touch licensing. Driving this view
is that the section authorises health practitioners to prescribe within their scopes of
practice.
125. At the behest of other regulatory authorities, the Council currently does not allow
pharmacist prescribers to dispense prescriptions they have written. The TPB
proposes to remove those boundaries for all health practitioners who are prescribers,
removing a step in the prescribing to dispensing process that helps safeguard patient
safety. The Council recommends further discussion with regulatory authorities to
assess whether patient safety concerns can be mitigated before this provision is
written into the Bill.
126. The proposed dispensing power heightens the risk to patient safety. Medicines are not
ordinary articles of commerce and as such, Pharmacist Standards mandate advice on
the safe use of medicines. The concern is that there is no safety mechanism defined
in the TPB which ensures the standards applicable to pharmacists apply to other
health practitioners supplying medicines by non-wholesale supply.
127. In the UK, nurse dispensing is clearly described in nursing professional guidance (UK
Nursing and Midwifery Council, Standards for Medicines Management) as an
extension to professional practice, reminding nursing registrants that ‘a patient has the
legal right to expect that the dispensing will be carried out with the same reasonable
skill and care that would be expected from a pharmacist’.
128. The Council is also concerned that while the TPB limits health practitioners to
prescribing within their scopes of practice, a major consideration in healthcare is the
separation of the prescribing and medicine review/dispensing/supply/disposal activities
irrespective of the profession of the prescriber; this is required to remove perceived
and actual conflicts of interest and to ensure patient safety.
129. The Council recommends that dispensing requires consistent standards and licensing.
Therefore, the Council takes the view that all prescribers are subject to the same
requirements on the grounds of patient safety. A further issue is how prescribers
would handle the non-prescribing components of supply — would the level of
supervision of other staff reach the level achieved in pharmacies and if not does this
pose a risk to patients?
130. The clause also allows health practitioners and health workers to prescribe, supply,
administer and dispense medicines without the requisite requirements of a pharmacy
licence. The Council expects the same standards and licensing requirements to apply
to the dispensing, supply, and administration of medicines to all practices involved in
such activities. The Council would need confirmation by the Ministry that pharmacists
can continue to accept prescriptions on ‘their face’ i.e. they do not have to police the
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scopes of practice of prescribers. Pharmacists are part of the checks and balances
protecting patient against prescribers exceeding their scopes of practice and
pharmacists must raise concerns if it is obvious a prescriber is not prescribing within
their scope of practice e.g. a dentist prescribing sumatriptan for migraine.
131. The Medical Council’s Good Prescribing Practice states that doctors should not
dispense pharmaceuticals or other therapeutic products unless there is no reasonable
alternative. Any model for prescribing where the assessment and sale of a product is
inextricably linked, especially where there is a power imbalance as is the case in the
patient-healthcare practitioner relationship, introduces an element of actual or
perceived conflict of interest and has the potential to compromise patient care and
undermine quality use of medicines.
132. Finally, the definition of administer under Clause 26 of the TPB includes to dissolve,
disperse, dilute, or mix the medicine with another medicine. While the TPB states that
compounding or dispensing of a medicine is part of manufacturing the medicine, the
supply and administration of medicines is not. This allows health practitioners to
supply and administer medicines without the controls needed for a pharmacy licence.
133. The Council expects all health practitioners to deliver services to a consistent standard
to ensure patients receive an acceptable level of protection. The Council believes that
one approach to doing so is through the application of a right touch licence approach
that ensures meeting benchmark standards for reconstitution and dilution.
Clause 62 - Health Practitioners: Unapproved Products
134. The Council’s fundamental concern is that the responsibility for these authorities will lie
with the dispensing pharmacist who may not have ready access to, or enough
information about, the authority to dispense the medicine to the patient promptly. It will
require access to a database fully integrated into the dispensary patient management
systems for verification by pharmacists.
135. The Council is concerned that Clause 62 states that authorisations for unapproved
medicines need the completion of a special clinical needs supply authority (SCNSA).
In the consultation document paragraph 72 states:
’Section 62 would provide the same authorisations for unapproved medicines but
would include the additional requirement for a complying special clinical needs
supply authority (SCNSA). Note, that a product approval only approves the product
for the purposes specified in the approval (s 99(2)). This means that whenever a
medicine is prescribed for off-label use it is an unapproved medicine and would
require a SCNSA”.
136. There are clinical situations where an approved medicine is used as a standard
treatment for an unapproved indication. The requirement to complete a SCNSA for
each prescribing that is off-label generates an enormous administrative burden.
137. The proposed system needs to take into consideration the practical operational
aspects of an approval system to ensure patients can receive medicines promptly that
doesn’t burden them with administrative delays or the costs of administrative
compliance.
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138. An example is a medicine falling under section 29 of the Medicines Act and prescribers
prescribing it without knowing its status has changed, e.g. propranolol. A specific
example occurs in primary care for ex-smokers with severe infected COPD
exacerbations. The internationally recommended antibiotic is unregistered for that use
in New Zealand, but specialist respiratory physicians continue to initiate and
recommend GPs prescribe it.
Clause 63 - Health Practitioners: Wholesale Supply (Approved, Approval- Exempt, and
Unapproved Products)
139. The Council notes that this clause has the potential to authorise health practitioner
prescribers to supply ‘small’ amounts of medicine to each other as well as medical
devices, if considered necessary. The clause has issues of definition, i.e. what does
‘small’ and ‘appropriate’ mean, and the Council is concerned about regulating the
system. The Council appreciates that the Ministry aims to regularise existing practice
but if such terms are in legislation then they need definition.

Question B8
Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health practitioners’ staff (s 65).

Clause 65 - Health Practitioner’s Staff: Non-Wholesale Supply Of Category 3 Medicine
140. The Council notes that this clause broadens access to pharmacy medicines by
allowing the supply by a registered health practitioner’s staff working under
supervision. Any attempt to broaden access to medicines classified primarily for
supply under the authority and supervision of a pharmacist needs critical assessment
against a range of professional scenarios. One approach to resolving this issue is to
set professional standards for all staff and licencing all practices supplying Category 3
medicines.
141. The Council expects audits of all practices supplying Category 3 medicines at least
once every five years. For practices supplying Category 1 and 2 medicines the
Council expects different licences needing annual APC declarations and
contracting/DHB’s and regulatory authorities auditing those health practitioners. The
Council also expects:
a.

Licences listed on a publicly available register;

b. Licences have quantity limits;
c.

Regulators able to access practices electronic records to check orders reflect the
limits of licences; and

d. An effective complaints/notifications and investigative system.
142. A scenario illustrating an absence of an effective regulatory regime is a physiotherapist
telling a patient to collect Voltaren®, a non-steroidal anti-inflammatory (NSAID)
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medicine, from the clinic receptionist before departure. While the physiotherapist
attends another patient, the patient collects the Voltaren® and asks the receptionist if it
is safe to take with warfarin. Voltaren® can increase the risk of over anticoagulation
with warfarin, reducing platelet aggregation and can therefore prolong bleeding if it
occurs, increasing patient risk. The clause assumes the receptionist is competent to
answer that question while the physiotherapist is busy with the next patient.
143. The Council is concerned about how health practitioners will exercise control over the
medicines supply process given their potential frequent physical separation from their
staff. To address this the Council proposes holding the health practitioner accountable
for the clinical appropriateness and safety of the supply of medicines to patients.
144. Pharmacies are licenced with trained personnel capable of dealing with these issues,
with routinely audited regulator protocols, including as a minimum that during
pharmacy audits dispensary staff qualifications, direct supervision of non-pharmacist
staff, and storage and security and cleanliness of premises, and procedures for
storage are all checked. The Council is concerned that the TPB has no comparable
requirement for non-pharmacy sites supplying pharmacy only medicines (Category 3
medicines).
145. The Council is also concerned about limits to patient autonomy and choice through the
range of pharmacy only products carried by health practitioners. Patient treatment
should not be artificially restricted through limited choice of products. This is enabled
by current practice.

Question B10
Please provide any comments on the approach for the personal importation of medicines
or medical devices (ss 76 and 77).

Clause 76 - Patient or Carer Importing Medicine For Personal Use
146. The Council endorses the Ministry’s concerns about imports of counterfeit and
substandard products and notes that where there is a clinical need for an unapproved
product, a medical practitioner could issue a special clinical needs supply authority,
and a licensed wholesaler could source the medicine.
147. The administrative burden and costs associated with safely sourcing medicines by
pharmacists’ risks making access to unapproved medicines more difficult.
148. It is unclear whether pharmacists will be willing/able to source these products and
against what standards they would be measuring the supplier or the quality of the
product without access to information about both. Often there is no assurance that
manufacture of the medicines is to an acceptable level of safety or quality and patients
need to be aware and involved in the decision to source and take these medicines.
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Question B11
Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71–75 and
sections 78–80.

Clause 71 - Person Authorised By Standing Order
149. The Council notes concerns about the use of standing orders. The Consultation
Document notes stakeholder engagement will address them and the requirements for
use during regulation development. The Council wants to know how the Ministry will
resolve issues such as the impact on pharmacists working under standing orders in
their various roles (as a prescriber and/or service provider to a prescriber), and
whether patients being supplied with a medicine by a person with standing order
authority will receive the same level of labelling, counselling, and medicine suitability
oversight consistent with appropriate standards.
Clause 72 - Downstream Supply or Administration of Medicine to Patient
150. The Council requires clarification on the responsibility of pharmacists and any
boundaries to practice imposed by this section.
Clause 78 - Authorisation for Unapproved Product Stock in Supply Chain
151. The Council agrees that the emphasis on current stock is important. Pharmacists
must not be able to build up stocks of a product that becomes unauthorised after its
status changes and then continue to supply that stock due to patient safety concerns.
Clause 80 - Vending Machines For Medicine To Be Expressly Authorised
152. The Council supports the intent of this clause. The ability to obtain medicines from an
automated cabinet delivers out-of-hours access or better access in remote locations,
so long as the use of the machine meets the licence conditions. The corollary is that
the licence also needs to ensure users get the necessary advice and oversight when
obtaining the medicine.
153. The Council also notes that future technology may enable linking the vending machine
to remote access to a pharmacist’s input to support diagnosis, product choice, and
counselling or to accredited technological systems that provide this level of support.
Flexible and evolving approaches to licensing give options enabling technological
advances to go with careful analysis of patient risk and proposed mitigations.

Question B12
Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.

Clause 83 - Advertising
154. The Council is only concerned about direct-to-consumer advertising by pharmacists
where they breach their ethical and professional obligations or the Advertising
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Standards Authority Therapeutic Products Advertising Code. The Council expects
that the proposed regulator will take responsibility for standards and breaches of any
standards relating to advertising of therapeutic products.
Clause 84 – Meaning of tamper with and create a risk of harm
155. The Council highlights the definition of “tamper with” currently correlates with
processes undertaken by pharmacists and pharmacy workers during dispensing. For
example, when tablets are packed down into an amount less than an original pack, a
label generated by the pharmacy is affixed to the quantity dispensed to the patient in
appropriate packaging. This amounts to “tampering” under the proposed regulatory
scheme which Council would consider is offset by special permissions for pharmacists
to undertake this as a controlled activity.
Clause 86 - Supply Of Tampered-With Therapeutic Products
156. The Council expects an efficient notification system to alert pharmacists and other
health practitioners to the existence of tampered-with therapeutic products in the
medicine supply chain will be essential to pharmacists meeting their legal obligations
as set out in clause 86.
Clause 91 - Obtaining Therapeutic Product When Supply Is Unlawful
157. The Council is concerned that the clause does not cover the situation of transcribing
prescriptions generated by an overseas registered prescriber which is then dispensed
by the New Zealand pharmacist knowing it is a transcribed prescription. As such, it
needs including in the next version of Clause 91 as an unlawful activity.
Clause 93 - Health Practitioner Prescriber Must Not Hold Interest In Pharmacy
Business
158. The Council recognises the advantages of a mixed model of ownership and is aware
of the principle to protect patient safety and freedom to choose the provider of their
health services.
159. It recommends that the proposed regulator develops clear and enforceable guidelines
to protect patient autonomy without inhibiting the development of innovative service
models.
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Question B13
Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval requirements (ss
94–104).

Clause 95 - Criteria for Product Approval
160. The proposed regulator must have the necessary capability to reliably assure health
practitioner prescribers and pharmacists that it has applied the necessary standards
and other requirements employed in application evaluation so they can reassure
patients about the safety of products they supply.
Clause 98 - Content of Approval
161. Health practitioner prescribers and pharmacists need to be able to access information
about individual approvals. The Council would define ‘easy access’ as being the
provision of systems that allow pharmacy practice management systems to access
and display this information in real time without needing direct pharmacist input.
Clause 99 - Scope of approval
162. Health practitioner prescribers and pharmacists need to be able to access information
about individual approvals.
Clause 102 - Change of sponsor
163. Health practitioner prescribers and pharmacists need to be able to access information
about individual approvals.

Question B14
Please provide any comments on the sections covering conditions on approvals and
cancellation of approvals (ss 105–113).

Clause 111 - Regulator May

Cancel Approval On Application

164. Health practitioner prescribers and pharmacists need to be able to access information
about individual approvals and changes to them.
Clause 113 - Therapeutic Products Register
165. Health practitioner prescribers and pharmacists need to be able to access the
information live on line for use where necessary in day–to–day operational procedures.

Question B15
Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt products and
their sponsors (ss 114–115).
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Clause 114 - Approval-Exempt Products
166. The proposed regulator must ensure this information is readily accessible by health
practitioner prescribers and pharmacists and that standards supporting declarations of
approval exempt status are clear and easy to understand so health practitioner
prescribers and pharmacists can ascertain the product is fit for purpose.

Question B16
Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).

167. The Council endorses the content of Part 5 – Sub-Part 3 as it ensures a robust supply
chain and improves patient safety.

Question B17
Please provide any comments on the protection of active ingredient information about
innovative medicines (ss 120–122).

168. The Council endorses the content of Part 5 – Sub-Part 4 as it recognises the
importance of protecting active ingredient information.

Question B18
Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and
grant of licences (ss 123–127).

Clause 124 - Content of Licence
169. The Council endorses the increased flexibility in pharmacy licensing, allowing for
different distribution and supply arrangements and not mandating pharmacy
businesses to be capable of conducting all pharmacy activities.
170. However, the Council expects the proposed regulator to understand that while this
could improve provision of on-line pharmacist services it also implicitly liberalises the
market and could also generate unintended consequences such as the quality issues
seen internationally where the quality of the services has come under scrutiny.
Clause 126 - Effect of Pharmacy Licence: Additional Provisions
171. Pharmacy licence holders must have pharmacists in effective control of pharmacy
premises and controlled activities.
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Question B19
Please provide any comments on the criteria for: granting a licence; licensees; and
responsible persons (ss 128–130).

Clause 127 - Grant of Licence
172. The Council notes current issues with granting of licences in good time and expects
that the proposed regulator will be adequately resourced to ensure licences are not
held up when sought.
Clause 128 – Criteria for Granting Licence
173. Council agrees with the concept, but it needs more detail to understand how the
licensing regime works, how it affects pharmacists, and how to apply for licences.
Clause 130 – Criteria for Responsible persons
174. While the proposed regulator decides if a person is ‘fit and proper’ via Clause 47, the
Council recommends that regulators jointly agree on persons who fit the criteria
through a set of standards and information sharing arrangements.
175. An alternative approach, taking account of the extent of information they may hold
about applicants, including investigations that may be currently pending, is providing
HPCA regulators with a veto power.

Question B20
Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and
grant of a permit (ss 131–135).

Clause 131 – What Permit May Authorise
176. The Council recognises this power is directly applicable to emergency situations and
use of the equivalent power under the Medicines Act occurred most recently in the
aftermath of the Kaikoura earthquake. The Council endorses the ability to apply for a
permit to authorise controlled activities or the supply of unapproved products so long
as the circumstances of the situation support it.
Clause 132 – Content of Permit
177. Pharmacists need to be able to access relevant permit details when necessary.
Clause 135 - Criteria for Granting Permit
178. The Council requests clarity on whether an independent pharmacist, contracted to
work across unrelated sites, will need to have a permit to carry out a controlled activity
e.g. possession of unwanted patient medicines following a home visit.
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Question B21
Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and permits (e.g. those
relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations) (ss 136–149).

Clause 136 - Regulator May Split Application
179. The Council supports the view that licences and permits should be enabled to cover
multiple activities. There are UK examples of diversification in practice (for example in
the provision of medication use reviews) where pharmacists are torn between a variety
of activities needing full attention and for which they are fully accountable.
180. The Council’s view is that there are scenarios with potentially damaging consequences
for professionals and patient safety resulting from these split arrangements, if they are
not appropriately managed. The proposed regulator should also ensure that practice
capabilities support future split arrangements and do not stifle the innovation of new
services.
Clause 140 – Variation Suspension and Cancellation of Licence or Permit
181. The Council is concerned about the power for the proposed regulator to vary a licence
or permit. It is unclear whether, in circumstances where the variation has resulted
from poor practice or poor standards, that consultation would occur with the
professional regulator (in the case of pharmacists, the Council) and that there must be
an obligation on the proposed regulator to ensure that this happens routinely and
reliably.

Question B22
Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of licences and
permits (ss 150 and 151).

Clause 151 – Death, bankruptcy, or insolvency of licensee or permit holder
182. The Council expects that license or permit transfer conditions should include
temporary or permanent incapability, such as medical event incapacity or death,
leaving the licence holder unable to exercise their obligations under the licence.
Under those conditions, the Council is concerned that the license or permit may
transfer to the licence holder’s agent or estate executor or administrator. This may be
inappropriate for controlled activities such as clinical trials.
183. The Council favours an interim arrangement approach allowing a temporary permit for
a suitable replacement for the licence or permit holder to ensure safely and continuity
of patient care occurs until the licence or permit holder's they are fit to resume their
role or their affairs are settled.
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Question B23
Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible persons (ss
153–159).

Clause 153 – Licensee must ensure responsible person has authority and resources
184. The Council supports the purpose of this clause and recommends that where licences
enable multiple activities and sites within the scope of practice of the responsible
person, there must be effective control mechanisms mitigating variations in the
physical presence of the responsible persons.
Clause 156 – Responsible Person Must Report Non-Compliance
185. The Council is concerned that locum pharmacists (as a group) struggle in reporting
non-compliance, especially when working in franchise-type pharmacies. While not
named as responsible persons on the pharmacy licence, many pharmacies rely on
locums to ensure maintenance of pharmacist oversight or supervision of pharmacy
activities.
186. The TPB does not appear to supply adequate protection for them. For example, a
locum pharmacist may accept a day or week’s work and despite confirming the
provision of support staff they arrive to find themselves working solo. Who do they
report this to, and how are they protected from the consequences such as being blacklisted from other locum jobs?
187. Locums may also be expected to work at short notice, without adequate time to ensure
they are familiar with pharmacy systems and operating procedures, increasing risks to
both the locum pharmacist and patients. Council recommends the pharmacist locum
role become part of the proposed licencing systems for reporting by responsible
persons.
188. The proposed regulator needs to make it easy and safe for locums to report concerns
as they are most likely to discover poor practice standards as they practice in a variety
of pharmacy business and are likely to be a rich conduit for sharing of best practice
systems.
Clause 157 – Protection of Responsible Person From Retaliation
189. The Council believes it will be difficult to find a protective mechanism that will afford
the degree of protection required for responsible persons reporting non-compliance.
The pharmacy profession in New Zealand is small and especially in areas of
monopolistic ownership, finding future employment may be difficult for those reporting
to the proposed regulator.
190. The Council believes it is critical for that the proposed regulator has the power to
enforce this requirement and protect responsible persons from the consequences of
reporting non-compliance. The final model must have safeguards against
inappropriate owner or management behaviour and the Council expects the proposed
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regulator to ensure that whistle blowing is encouraged and that the incentive to whistle
blow is stronger than the disincentives.
191. It recommends the proposed regulator set up a fund to financially support whistle
blowers until they find alternative employment. Funding could come from licencing
charges held in trust to support responsible persons reporting non-compliance.
192. The Council notes there are issues with this approach, such as:
a. The duration and amount of financial support whistle blowers are eligible for e.g.
they might not be able to find employment at a similar level (e.g. managerial
status) leaving them with permanent career and financial damage; and
b. how the proposed regulator would administer such a programme.
Clause 159 - Licensee must ensure only authorised persons carry on pharmacy
Activities
193. While the Council endorses the purpose of this clause, it is concerned about the
practicality of the 159 (2)(b) provision under certain circumstances e.g. if a prescription
delivery service is part of the licence/permit, are prescriptions delivered by persons
other than pharmacists breaching this provision? Subordinate legislative instruments
should address this issue.

Question B24
Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in relation to safety
monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–182).

Clause 170 – Product Prohibition Order
194. The Council considers, for the purposes of completeness the inclusion of a prohibition
on dispensing a prohibited product should be part of this provision, even if covered by
the prohibition on supplying it. The Council also considers that the proposed regulator
will need to respond quickly to individual cases to prevent further harm once a problem
is identified.
Clause 172 – Regulator’s Powers In Relation To Oversupplied Persons
195. The Council considers that the description in Clause 172(2) is an unusual description
and considers it does not effectively convey the nature of the problem. The Council
requests an alternative description which would help intuitive analysis of the patient’s
situation to ensure rapid reaction when an order is issued.
Clause 173 – Medicine Access Limitation Order
196. The Council notes that the application of Medicine Access Limitation Orders relies on
suppliers and prescribers of medicine knowing about the orders. The proposed
regulator must have an immediate notification process to support the process.
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Currently, primary care health practitioners and pharmacists hunt this information
down themselves, which is an undesirable situation. Pharmacists are currently not
informed about restrictions of medicine supply to certain persons and often only
become aware once a problem has occurred or an annotated prescription informs
them of controls on supply of medicines with potential for abuse or misuse to particular
patients.
197. In terms of patient safety, the Council strongly believes that robust information sharing
with health practitioners will improve this system.
198. The Council notes that notifications of these orders would readily fall within the scope
of any future shared electronic health record database.
Clause 175 – Statement about oversupplied person
199. Clause 175 (3) empowers the proposed regulator to disclose a statement to one or
more notifiable persons. The Council is concerned if other notifiable persons and
other health practitioners and pharmacists do not receive the statement, they may
unwittingly contravene the order.
200. The effectiveness of the proposed disclosure relies on the oversupplied person
actively notifying other health practitioner prescribers and pharmacies of the
statement’s existence, something the Council considers unlikely.
201. Accordingly, the Council recommends the inclusion of information about oversupplied
persons and medicine access limitation orders linked to patient NHI in a national
shared electronic health record database readily accessible by all health practitioners.
Clause 176 – Information in Statement to be Kept Confidential
202. While the Council acknowledges the importance of protecting personal information, it
is also acutely aware of the risks of privacy constraints keeping relevant health
practitioners ignorant of individual patient’s health issues. Perceived privacy concerns
are already inhibiting sharing of essential information about high–risk patients. The
Council wants a system encouraging practitioners to exchange information to protect
patients and communities while ensuring privacy is respected.
203. Under the current code applicable to health practitioners, they must behave
professionally when handling personal information. Health practitioner prescribers and
pharmacists must be able to brief staff about the statement. The Council looks forward
to further information from the Ministry on how the proposed regulator will manage the
statement notification process and the associated privacy issues.

Question B25
Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss 183–196).
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Clause 184 – How Powers Are Exercised
204. The Council acknowledges the need for regulator investigative powers and notes their
similarity to current investigative powers. However, it is concerned that the application
of those powers must not erode the civil or legal rights of health practitioners or
pharmacists and requires assurance that protections for patient personal information
apply.
205. However, as one of the authorities responsible for the professional conduct of health
practitioners, the Council believes that it also has a role in participating in these
investigations, with particular reference to those health practitioners engaging in
pharmacy activities, including, but not limited to the manufacture, supply, and
dispensing of Category 1-4 medicines and medical devices. The Council believes this
is essential to ensure patient safety.
Clause 189 – Entry and Inspection Without Warrant
206. The Council acknowledges the need for regulator investigative powers and notes their
similarity to current investigative powers. However, it is concerned that the application
of those powers must not erode the civil or legal rights of health practitioners or
pharmacists and requires assurance that protections for patient personal information
apply.
207. The Council notes a need for further work on this proposal, and cites the example
occurring in the UK, where there is a role in all organisations which hold or handle
controlled drugs (Accountable Officer for Controlled Drugs), typically a senior
pharmacist, who is accountable for the use of controlled drugs within an organisation
(and to share intelligence with colleagues in other organisations and wider networks).
This role aims to encourage best practice with controlled drugs, reduce and/or remove
diversion and overuse/dependence at a variety of levels.
Clause 193 – Destruction of seized things
208. While the Council supports the destruction of seized therapeutic products for which
there is a risk through their safety, quality, efficacy, or performance the Council wants
to know what happens to personal and other information seized during an
investigation, such as patient records. The Council is concerned about legal actions
arising from the retention of such information after the completion of the investigation.

Question B26
Please provide any comments on the offences relating to the regulator (ss 197–199).

209. The Council notes that the similarity of these offences to those described in current
legislation.
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Question B27
Please provide any comments on the review of the regulator’s decisions (ss 200–204).

Clause 200 – Application For Review Of Regulator’s Decision
210. The Council considers there is a need to ensure Schedule 2 includes pharmacist
related decisions.
Clause 201 – Regulator to convene review panel
211. The Council endorses the inclusion of a review panel provision in the TPB. However,
it requests the process occur using right touch regulatory principles. That means the
process must be transparent and ensure the people selected are independent and
have the necessary knowledge, skills, and experience.
212. The Council recommends the Ministry consider complainant input on panel selection to
ensure process fairness.
Clause 203 – Decision On Review
213. The Council recommends review process rules specify timeframes. That will avoid the
potential for denial of justice through delays. Otherwise, even if a review finds in
favour of the applicant the negative effects of delay may adversely affect the applicant.
Clause 204 – Appeal to District Court
214. The Council recommends that since a confirmed decision may be subject to a District
Court appeal, it would be useful, given the number of agencies with input into most
activities under the proposed legislation, to have an independent review panel as an
interim step before the District Court.
215. It might also be an alternative to the District Court, equivalent to the process provided
in the Medicines Act. This would ensure transparency and an independent review
process and enable an alternative approach for dispute resolution that both parties
may prefer.

Question B28
Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to the regulator (ss
205–222).

Clause 207 – Regulator May Rely On Recognised Authorities
216. While the Council recognises the merit of this provision, the Council proposes that the
proposed regulator should rely on recognised authorities representing the whole body
of knowledge on a given subject.
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Clause 208 – Notice and Reasons

for Decision by Regulator

217. The Council supports this provision’s intent to ensure the proposed regulator is
transparent in its process.
Clause 209 - Sharing of Information With Regulatory Agencies, Etc
218. The Council supports the clause’s purpose. It notes that information sharing relies on
good faith and commitment by all parties in the information sharing agreement. It also
notes that information shared must be confidential, reliable, and time sensitive.
219. The Council looks forward to the opportunity to discuss developing an information
sharing agreement with the proposed regulator. The Council also looks forward to the
establishment of an expert committee made up of all the HPCA regulatory authorities
and recommends that the proposed regulator create a robust mechanism to manage
communication with the regulatory authorities and ensure there are no disruptions to
information flows.
220. Council recommends the insertion of a clause to require a review of the effectiveness
of the operationalisation and implementation of information sharing arrangements with
regulatory agencies enabled in accordance with clause 209 via a report submitted to
Select Committee three years after the enactment of the TPRS. Council would expect
MOUs established with regulatory authorities such as the Pharmacy Council to be
included in this review.

Question B29
Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable undertakings and a
court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).

221. The Council supports the intent of Part 7, Sub-part 1 and 2 of the TPB.

Question B30
Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders, liability,
defences, and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).

222. Overall, the Council supports the approach taken by Part 7, Sub-part 3, Sub-part 4,
and Sub-part 5 of the TPB. The Council recommends the Ministry include reference to
the Protected Disclosures Act, which is an existing protection for corporate whistle
blowers, particularly in relation to reporting inappropriate conduct by colleagues and
managers.
Clause 233 – Penalties for Offences
223. The Council supports the introduction of significant penalties to incentivise compliance.
It also supports the proposed intention to adjust penalties over time through the tiered
penalty approach.
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Clause 238 – Notice of Court Orders
224. The Council notes that following the conviction of a health practitioner for an offence
against the proposed Act, this provision has the court registrar notifying the proposed
regulator. As one of the authorities responsible for dealing with competence,
complaints, and discipline matters of health practitioners the Council insists the District
Court supply copies of relevant court orders to the Council, or any other relevant
authority for any actions considered necessary under Part 4 of the HPCA.

Question B31
Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences and the
related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).

225. The Council notes an issue with the approach taken with the scope of Part 4 Sub-part
6 of the TPB.
226. The Council, along with the other HPCA authorities, expects effective involvement in
the prosecution and punishment of infringement offences against relevant health
practitioners and persons working in relevant activities.
Clause 249 -Meaning of Infringement Circumstances and Infringement Offence
227. The Council expects the proposed regulator to notify the relevant regulatory authorities
when an infringement is issued. The Council would also need to consider what this
would mean in a ‘fitness to practice’ context to ensure tight governance.

Question B32
Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters; such as
cost recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments, review of the
Act, and relationships with other Acts (ss 256–274).

228. The Council notes that the proposed regulator may set fees and charges to cover
funding shortfalls for direct and indirect administration costs of the Therapeutic
Products Regulatory Schemes and the enforcement of the Act.
229. The Council is concerned there is potentially no limit to what amounts the proposed
regulator may recover through fees and charges. While it appreciates that fee and
charge setting occurs in subordinate legislation, the Council expects to see a process
in legislation enabling a challenge to fee and charge setting if the entities paying them
consider them excessive. The Council is also concerned that there is no clear
indicator of the persons or entities liable for the fees and charges.
Clause 267– Consultation
230. The Council notes that sub-clause 3 seems inappropriate unless a good reason for not
consulting is available. The Ministry may wish to consider what would constitute a
good reason.
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Question B33
Please provide any comments on the amendments to the Health Practitioners Competence
Assurance Act 2003 (ss 276–285).

Section 276 - Amendments to Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003
231. The Council notes that the regulations for pharmacist prescribers are set for repeal.
This change raise issues for the Council. Pharmacist prescribers are not
diagnosticians and as such, Council will need to consider whether issuing standing
orders is correct and should be within their scope of practice.
232. It might be practical to issue standing orders in some circumstances i.e. to improve
access to medicines as per the Ministry’s goal, but how that occurs is unresolved, as
the authority to issue a standing order would need to be explicit in a scope of practice.
As it stands:
a. The Minister will have the power to amend or revoke prescribing provisions in a
scope of practice, which potentially leaves a Minister open to undue influence
from a group not wishing to see another group being able to prescribe.
b. It is not clear why there needs to be provision for a responsible authority to be
able to update a scope i.e. alter the wording but not the actual scope itself,
without consultation.

Question B34
Please provide any comments on the amendments to the Search and Surveillance Act
2012 and the Customs and Excise Act 2018 (ss 286–289).

Clause 286 -Amendment to Search and Surveillance Act 2012
233. The Council notes the proposed changes to the Schedule of the Search and
Surveillance Act 2012.

Question B35
Please provide any comments on the list of decisions that would be reviewable and who
can apply (Schedule 2).

234. The Council notes the list of reviewable decisions listed in Schedule 2 of the TPB and
expects to be involved in any decisions relating to pharmacists, controlled activities, or
pharmacy business.
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Question B36
Please provide any comments on the use of regulations, rules or regulator’s notices for
particular matters (Schedule 3).

235. The Council considers several items should appear in Schedule 3 of the TPB. They
are:
a. Legal requirements of a prescription and specifying responsibility for ensuring it
complies, i.e. the prescriber or the pharmacist;
b. 1 (6) – requirements and expiry events for complying prescriptions are primarily a
prescriber responsibility since the prescriber has legal requirements to meet
when issuing a prescription;
c. The Schedule must include reference to GMP current legislation and regulation in
rules and regulations or must be specifically detailed;
d.

Reference to Pharmacy Standards principles, as they relate to (e); and

e. Include audit rules and audit tools so they are publicly available and easy to
access.

Question B37
Are there any other Acts or regulations containing an interface with the Medicines Act 1981
that are not identified in the list in Schedule 4?

236. The Council has nothing to add here.
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Therapeutic Products Regulatory Scheme
Question C1
Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to approved
products (s 100 and 101).

237. The Council supports the tenets of this approach to regulating major and minor
changes to approved (new) products, particularly to ensuring health practitioner
prescribers and pharmacists receive proper and prompt notification of the changes.
238. The Council also notes that the TPB creates a product register and the proposed
regulator must support that register and make it publicly available. The Council
considers it is essential to include the approved indications for the registered products
in the publicly available therapeutics products register.
239. Where changes occur relevant health practitioners and pharmacists must receive
notifications of product changes from the register. Up to date information must be
available from the register in real time and in a form both importable and usable by
pharmacists’ practice management systems.
240. The Council supports the intention to increase clarity about approved products and
expects regulatory measures managing product approval will be sufficiently robust to
allow pharmacists to reassure patients about the safety of the products they dispense.
241. The Council also advocates machine readable product labelling and barcoding to
enable stock management record keeping among all health practitioner dispensers
and pharmacists, and through that support the development and operation of a
national shared electronic health record database. This will also aid
pharmacovigilance and recall activities.

Question C2
Please provide any comments on the approach for medicines categorisation
(classification).

242. The Council approves the classification approach taken by the Ministry. The use of
regulations as the classification medium means that changes will occur faster than is
possible through legislation.
243. The Council also supports using the classification system to restrict supplied
medicines to specific scopes of practice. The Council does not currently support the
notion of health practitioners apart from pharmacists dispensing medicines of any
category. That approach has the potential to increase risks of medication harm to
patients because of the absence of a national shared electronic health record
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database capable of tracking and recording dispensing by all health practitioners, and
a Ministry funded backup pharmacy helpline service to reduce the incidence of
prescription errors.
244. The Council is also concerned the TPB will allow health practitioners and health
practitioner workers to supply Category 3 medicines without ensuring the necessary
clinical skills exist to understand and manage the potential risks to patients.
245. Supplying medicines should occur with relevant information about a patient’s medical
condition/s and medication history. Without a national shared electronic health record
database, the appropriateness of supply would be difficult to determine, and the supply
of any category of medicine (except Category 4) by any other health practitioner or
their worker should be subject to the same scrutiny and requirements applying to
pharmacists and pharmacy workers.
246. The Council expects a standardised approach to the dispensing of medicines by all
health practitioners on grounds of patient safety.

Question C3
Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for existing medicine product
approvals.

Schedule 1 - Clause 1 - Outline Of Transitional Regime
247. The Council supports the use of temporary licences and authorisations, in principle, to
support patient access to therapeutic products. The Council expects clarification of the
circumstances under which they will be utilised.
Schedule 1 - Clause 11 - Medicines Grandfathered Under Food And Drugs Act 1947
248. The Council considers that this approach may affect continuity of care if consideration
of a full approval application is not completed before the temporary application expires.
Although it is unlikely to be a significant issue, handling it on a case by case basis
when it arises should prove adequate. The Council expects that:
a. In the overall operation of the therapeutic products system it should not be a
major issue as it is likely to happen infrequently;
b. For each occurrence it would be a major issue for the affected patients if there
was no suitable substitute for medicines relied on to control their condition; and
c. It should be possible to handle each event pragmatically on its unique
characteristics rather than setting up a general procedure for it.
Schedule 1 - Clause 27 - Treatment of Existing Licences
249. The Council does not believe that the proposed process should create problems.
Applicants renewing an existing pharmacy licences will have to manage timelines,
allowing the maximum time needed for granting licences in their planning.
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Schedule 1 - Clause 30 - Three-Month Temporary Authorisation For Medical
Practitioners
250. The Council is concerned that this may interrupt continuity of care for patients
receiving unapproved medicines. Prescribers will need to familiarise themselves with
the SCNSA process and issue authorisations within the available period. Pharmacists
will also need to check issuance of SCNSAs and determine whether the prescriber’s
scope allows them to issue the authority.
251. There are many subsidised unapproved medicines routinely used in practice. The
Council expects more time to ensure that the implementation of the proposed extra
administrative burden can occur.
252. The Council supports the issue of permits authorising the personal importation of
prescription medicines in certain situations. It recommends the proposed regulator
ensures that patients have enough time to apply for these permits without
compromising access to medicines and continuity of care.
Schedule 1 - Clause 31 - Twelve-Month Temporary Authorisation For Existing
Standing Orders
253. The Council is concerned that this provision may interrupt continuity of services e.g.
the Hutt Valley rheumatic fever pharmacist clinic service. Pharmacists will need to
ensure that replacement orders by the clinical lead medical practitioners are issued in
time to prevent disruption to the service.
Schedule 1 - Clause 33 - Temporary Licences for Medical Devices
254. The Council recommends the temporary licencing provisions give enough time to
ensure continuity of care for patients using devices supplied through a pharmacy.
Pharmacists will need to ensure sponsors for the devices they supply are engaging
with the process and the device has a full or temporary licence.
255. The Council is concerned that without the detail likely to be in subordinate legislative
instruments it appears that the definition of medical devices outlined in Clause 2 is
broad and ambiguous, creating uncertainty. It recommends greater clarity and
guidance on which products fall within the definition of medical devices to ensure
compliance. This means significant input from the proposed regulator to determine
which products fall within the regulations and which are exempt. A list of included
products and excluded products would be helpful to ensure consistency.
Schedule 1 - Clause 34 - Temporary Licences For Supply of Products That Become
Therapeutic Products on Commencement
256. The Council is concerned that this provision may affect patient safety through the
interruption of continuity of care for patients using products supplied through
pharmacies. The proposed regulator must ensure that product sponsors engage with
the process and the need for a product licence. The Council is concerned about how
the Ministry will discover the products, the sponsors affected, and how they will liaise
with them to ensure continuity of patient care.
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257. The Council expects the proposed regulator to raise pharmacist awareness of the
issues arising from these requirements to ensure a reduction of the likelihood of
problems occurring.
258. The Council is also concerned that the meaning of therapeutic product, medicine and
medical devices are broad, and place a heavy reliance on the proposed regulator
making decisions on a product by product basis. Greater clarity of inclusion/exclusion
criteria of products is required so patient continuity of care is not compromised.
Schedule 1 - Clause 35 - Twelve-Month Temporary Licence For Existing Approved
Clinical Trials
259. The Council is concerned that this provision may interrupt continuity of trials. It
recommends the proposed regulator ensures significant publicity occurs to avoid
health practitioners, (including pharmacists) involved in trials, having to notify the
investigators of the need to engage with the process and obtain ongoing approval for
the trial within the required period.
Schedule 1 - Clause 36- Six-Month Temporary Licence For Existing Unapproved
Clinical Trials
260. The Council is concerned that this provision may interrupt continuity of trials. It
requests enough lead time for investigators to engage with the process and obtain
ongoing approval for the trial within the required period without disadvantaging
patients.
Schedule - Clause 37- Licences Created Under This Subpart
261. The Council requests further clarity on this clause to enable health practitioners and
pharmacists to understand how it may affect patient care and safety.

Question C4
Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.

262. The Council agrees with the approach taken by these provisions and supports:
a. the creation of a publicly available and regularly updated database;
b.

the introduction of product vigilance activities for medical devices; and

c. mandatory reporting of medicine-related adverse effects by health professionals
to a pharmacovigilance programme supporting the safety of medicines and
enhancing patient safety.
263. The Council agrees with the proposal to place an obligation on the proposed regulator
to ensure it has a monitoring system ensuring the safety of lawfully supplied products,
viz Clause 160.
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Question C5
Please provide any comments on the manufacturing-related definitions.

264. The Council has concerns about the proposed manufacturing-related definitions.
265. The definition of manufacture includes compounding and dispensing activities
undertaken by pharmacists, needing compliance with good manufacturing practice
(GMP). Excluding preparing a medicine for administration from the definition of
manufacture means there is no requisite requirement for compliance with GMP
standards nor safeguards that ensure patient safety.
266. Including compounding and dispensing activities in the definition of manufacturing,
albeit as a specific type of manufacturing, means the boundaries for medicine
preparation expand, which creates a more complex practice environment than at
present. This change needs communication to the pharmacy profession.
267. As with other controlled activities, the Council expects the proposed regulator to hold
persons authorised by Part 3 to compound or dispense a medicine to the same level of
accountability, including pharmacy practice audits to ensure patient safety.
268. The new regulatory regime must be able to empower pharmacists to devolve some
aspects of the dispensing process related to the packing of medicines to other
specialist pharmacy providers to have time for the provision of clinical services to
support high needs patients. It will be important not to over–regulate devolved
dispensing processes to ensure the approach to shared service provision is practically,
and economically, deliverable without compromising patient safety through insufficient
oversight.
269. The definition of prepare a medicine for administration also includes a broad range of
activities concurrent to compounding i.e. to dissolve, disperse, dilute, mix the medicine
in or with another substance. The TPB sets no safeguards or requirements to follow
GMP for preparing medicine for administration. This risks a failure to lift existing
unsatisfactory processes to a satisfactory level to ensure patient safety.
270. Furthermore, pharmacy activities may include both the compounding and the
administration of medicines.
271. Although no question on the meaning of dispensing exists in the Consultation
Document, the Council believes the definition in Clause 29 of the TPB introduces
subtle changes to the understanding of pharmacist practice and the legal requirements
they must satisfy. For example, pharmacists will need to understand the implications
of these definitions when considering any services that separate the technical
dispensing process from the cognitive and clinical aspects.
272. The Council also believes the meaning of dispensing in the TPB needs a focus on
clinical appropriateness as outlined in the Pharmacy Services Standard NZS
8134.7:2010 which creates a solid foundation to ensure that pharmacy services reflect
good practice, and that should not be left for the supporting regulations to define.
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Question C6
Please provide any comments on the approach to authorising hawkers as part of the
relevant wholesale licence.

273. The Council supports the approach taken by these provisions, particularly with a
publicly accessible register built into the licensing arrangements.

Question C13
Please provide any comments on the proposal to enable some medical devices to have
restrictions applied to their use or supply.

274. The Council supports the ability to restrict devices where the condition under treatment
requires specialist skills, training, or experience to manage or the safe use of a device
requires specialist skills, training, or experience.

Question C14
Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product approval controls
for medical devices.

275. The Council considers that the general approach of supporting continuity of care and
patient safety during the transition should apply.

Question C16
Please provide any comments on the change in approach to regulating clinical trials.

276. The Council supports the inclusion of medical device and cell and tissue researchers
working in regulated trial environments.

Question C17
Please provide any comments on the transitional arrangements for clinical trials.

277. The Council considers that there is a need for clarity around responsibility and
accountability and education of professionals and the public on the new scheme.
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Question C18
What do you think of the approach to curtail the personal importation of prescription
medicines via the post and courier, meaning most unapproved prescription medicines
imported from overseas would need to be sourced by the issuer of the special clinical
needs supply authority, a pharmacy, or a wholesaler?

278. The Council agrees with the ban this provision places on the importation of Category 1
medicines. For other categories of medicines, the Council supports the use of official
channels for the importation of unapproved medicines for individual patients rather
than the current unofficial arrangements, if for no other reason than to effectively
manage the import of all medicines into New Zealand and ensure their safety and
efficacy.
279. The Council is aware of the potential issues this approach engenders and takes the
view that there is a need for further support and funding for patients needing
unapproved medicines. This is particularly necessary to help patients and health care
professionals work through the treatment options a patient may require when that
treatment is not available in New Zealand.
280. The Council recognises the resource implications of this view and supports ongoing
policy work by the Ministry to develop a workable solution to this issue.

Question C19
What type of pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements would you like to see
enabled in the future?

281. The Council recognises the merits of the innovative and flexible arrangements the TPB
enables, and fully supports any measures which materially improve patient safety,
clinical services, and patient access to therapeutic products and medical devices.
282. The Council also notes the absence of key pharmacist activities outlined in the
consultation document (Diagram F: Licence and qualification-based requirements).
Pharmacy activities also include prescribing and administration of medicines. Thus,
the Council considers that the supply of pharmacy medicines (Category 3) by the
holder of a retail-only licence must be subject to similar professional and clinical
standards as if supplied by a pharmacy.
283. The Council also recommends the retail only licence pairs the retailer with a
pharmacist who must give input into the applicable standards and processes.
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Question C20
Do the current pharmacy licensing requirements create any other barriers to the
development and delivery of innovative pharmacist services involving medicines?

284. The Council endorses the removal of the ‘one-size fits all’ approach of the current
legislation. The menu of licencing options improves and supports the development of
innovative models of practices by tailoring to patient and community needs. While the
new legislation will empower service innovation the risk exists that the regulations and
rules could undo this empowerment if they are overly burdensome or restrictive or
impose operating requirements disproportionate to the risks to patient safety.
285. The Council also notes that integrated healthcare hubs already exist where there are a
mix of health practitioners such as GPs, nurses, physiotherapists, pharmacists, and
dentists etc. In these hubs prescribers and non-prescribers share the financial costs.
Removing the prescriber ownership restriction and allowing a mixed ownership model
is a natural next step.
286. Benefits derived from this development include:
a. Better integration between primary care and community pharmacy;
b. The possibility of greater innovation with greater financial resources available to
both; and
c. Greater efficiencies in linking back office functions, along with sharing of ideas on
improving patient care and health outcomes.
287. The licence application process should also allow the proposed regulator to separate
innovative well–founded proposals beneficial to patients from proposals where
prescribers are looking to extract financial advantage from their prescribing.

Question C21
Please provide any other comments about enabling different distribution and supply
arrangements for pharmacy activities.

288. The Council supports this measure as it enables distinction of pharmacy activities via
specialisation and innovation along with rational capital investment based on
economies of scale. An example is the use of robots to prepare medicine blister packs
at central locations for multiple pharmacies. Via this measure, other health
practitioners supplying medicines to patients support expansion of the client base for
these operations, while also obviating the risks of skill fade with less specialised
suppliers and improving patient access to medicines.
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289. The Ministry must ensure robust regulatory support to different distribution and supply
arrangements for pharmacy activities, particularly in relation to the appointment of
responsible persons, to ensure accountability for the responsibilities these people
have. It is vital to ensure that pharmacies provide the same standard and quality of
service and patient safety is protected.
290. The Council recommends subordinate legislative instruments sets out the criteria
responsible persons must meet e.g. qualifications, training & competency
requirements. It is unclear which entity sets those criteria, and the Council expects to
work closely with the proposed regulator when developing the criteria and standards
for responsible persons. The Council also expects clarity about the entity/s
responsible for registering, and monitoring, responsible persons.

Question C22
Which option do you support?
•

Option 1: Strengthened accountability through pharmacist ownership and effective
control (including the five-pharmacy limit)

•

Option 2: Open ownership with licence requirements targeted at pharmacist control of
quality systems and practices within the pharmacy.

291. The Council supports an ownership model that ensures:
a. Patients receive safe and optimised services;
b. Pharmacists have effective control of medicine related services;
c. Quality, ethical, and professional standards apply;
d. Public trust in the pharmacy profession continues; and
e. Patients have long-term access to pharmacy services;
292. The Council believes that the licence requirements proposed within Option 2 is better
placed to deliver against those goals because it supports pharmacist control of quality
systems, and thus better protects patient safety, and maintains professional and
ethical standards.
293. However, Council is concerned about the potential of open ownership proposed in
Option 2, where regulation of the non-pharmacist owner as a health professional and
the mechanisms to manage professional and ethical behaviour under the HPCA will be
lost.
294. An ownership model where additional licence requirements ensure increased
professional oversight and control of quality systems and practice within a pharmacy
overlaid on the current ownership of pharmacies by pharmacists may be the best
mechanism to achieve patient safety.
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295. To reinforce our position, Council is less concerned about the model of ownership or
pharmacy ownership structures and is instead focussed on systems which reward and
expect professional and ethical ethos to prevail or have sufficiently strong
mechanisms to punish those who fail to maintain the professional and ethical
standards expected or seek to undermine the fundamental principles of the TPRS.
296. However, the Council also recognises a stronger system where regulation occurs
under two pieces of legislation. Where a pharmacist owns a pharmacy that owner,
under the provisions outlined in the TPB, the pharmacist will be subject to regulation
as a responsible person under the TPRS and as a health professional under the
HPCA. This ensures strong regulation of controlled activities and therefore a
combination of the control systems under Option 2 and the status quo ownership
model may deliver the best outcome. Greater transparency of the ownership structure
would be an advantage to the implementation of such an effective control mechanism.

Question C23
Why do you support that option?

297. The achievement of patient safety is more likely to occur through a model which
directly ensures pharmacists manage controlled activities in pharmacies rather than
one relying on ownership of pharmacies by pharmacists. The model needs strong
regulation to ensure real and effective pharmacist control over services rather than
simply assuming pharmacist control exists because a pharmacist owns the practice.

Question C24
What do you consider are the benefits and/or risks that could result from Option 1?

298. The current ownership model works on the assumption that pharmacist owners more
effectively manage quality control systems and practices than corporate entities, hence
the five premises ownership limit, because of a presumption that diluting ownership by
increasing or removing the limit will dilute the effectiveness of quality control systems
and practices i.e. there would be reduced oversight by the owner pharmacists.
299. The presumed benefit of Option 1 would be strengthening accountability by closing the
ownership loopholes currently exploited by some pharmacists and corporations.
300. The Council considers the arguments for keeping the ownership quota amount to a
perceived improved quality of service and perceived improved patient safety because:
a. The experience in the deregulated model in other jurisdictions emphasises the
commercial interests of the corporate owner and sales targets and profit margins,
along with skewed product ranges and disenfranchised, often under-resourced
workforces inadequately invested in the business and their patients;
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b. Deregulation supports the establishment of new pharmacies in urban areas,
where the population is high enough to support a retail business, while rural
areas will continue to suffer for lack of pharmacy services;
c. Where the pharmacist is the owner or part-owner, there is potential to manage
the risks, but where a corporation or an absentee licensee owns a pharmacy,
there is greater probability the commercial/professional tension will affect the
supervisory pharmacist’s ability to deliver professional and ethical standards of
practice. Incentives matter and it is more likely that incentives within a
pharmacist owned business will see more of a balance between a focus on
financial return and an emphasis on professional service; and
d. Pharmacists are accountable to the Pharmacy Council for their conduct, whereas
corporate license holders are not, and there is a risk that the removal by the TPB
of the current professional and ethical standards of pharmacy practice, as set out
in Section 55C of the Medicines Act, will encourage future corporate owners to
apply undue influence on their pharmacist staff, with a resulting risk to patient
safety.
301. However, the Council recognises the body of evidence supporting the view that
ownership under the present regime does not guarantee the maintenance of
professional and ethical standards of practice.
302. The limited ownership model also risks opportunity losses through limited commercial
investment caused by reduced economies of scale, investment, and innovation. This
runs counter to the Ministry’s goals of improving access to medicines, increasing
innovation in health service delivery, and improving affordability, while not
compromising patient safety.
303. Having said that, investment in technology and innovation by owner-operator
pharmacists is happening, with many pharmacies delivering innovative services to
their customers, such as robotic dispensing. Economies of scale and increased
affordability occur through buying groups of pharmacists (for Category 2 and 3
medicines, since the price of Category 1 medicines is set by PHARMAC).
304. A further point is that the competitive business model can stifle the professional and
ethical framework necessary for the practice of pharmacy. While viability of a business
is essential, pharmacists are often more motivated by their professional integrity and
duty to the profession and patient safety. The erosion of pharmacy ownership or
control of business decisions heightens the difficulty in achieving the fine balance in
the duality of interests.

Question C25
Are there ways in which Option 1 could be improved?

305. The Council’s view is that the ownership model may have been relevant in the past,
but the convoluted lengths that pharmacists and their financial backers take in
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structuring their holdings to meet the existing ownership requirements constitutes a
clear indicator that it is a deeply flawed model which fails to deliver adequate
accountability and thus is no longer applicable.
306. The Council also doubts it would be possible to create a strengthened regime capable
of preventing the convoluted systems currently used to thwart the intent of ownership
requirements.
307. While the Ministry may endorse a limited ownership model, the practical problems
associated with allowing pharmacists to own a limited number of pharmacies are
considerable.
308. From the Council’s perspective, what matters is ensuring pharmacists work within an
innovative and effectively regulated system which safely and efficiently delivers high
quality, safe pharmacy services to patients. Applying a limited ownership model is not
the way to achieve that.
309. The Council favours a model that holds the professional and ethical obligations
associated with the delivery of safe, high quality pharmacy services as paramount.
Such an option could retain current pharmacist ownership requirements, with
additional enforcement provisions and increased licencing requirements to ensure a
pharmacist is effectively controlling the clinical, professional and ethical provision of
safe high-quality pharmacy services. The Council appreciates there may be other,
equally appropriate, ways to achieve a similar end-point.

Question C26
What activities do you consider a pharmacist ownership requirement should cover?

310. There are no specific activities that are required in a pharmacist ownership model, but
the Council believes a practical and sensible approach is to control all activities
relating to the sale, supply or provision of advice in relation to medicines in categories
1, 2 and 3. The risk of not controlling all activities is that some pharmacy activities
which should be controlled, and are therefore activities which a pharmacist ownership
requirement should apply to may not be appropriately controlled.

Question C27
For an ownership requirement to be effective, do you think the same pharmacist(s) need to
have both majority ownership and effective control or could those responsibilities be
separated?

311. A pharmacist owner manager is more likely to endeavour to achieve a balance
between the delivery of safe professional services for patients and financial return.
This situation proffers a variant on Option Two where a pharmacist or pharmacists acts
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as corporate investors. Under those circumstances the same controls applying to any
corporate investor should apply.

Question C28
Should the current five-pharmacy limit continue or be replaced by a licence requirement
that the pharmacist would have appropriate oversight of the pharmacy (taking into account
the number, scale and location of the other pharmacies they are responsible for)?

312. The Council does not believe the current five pharmacy limit is practical to enforce and
instead it recommends pharmacists have oversight mechanisms that ensure effective
control of all controlled activities carried out irrespective of the number of pharmacies
owned by the organisation.

Question C29
If the five-pharmacy limit was retained, how should it be applied when pharmacists jointly
share responsibility for the pharmacy?

313. The Council does not believe there is merit in supporting the five-pharmacy limit. The
more important aspect is effective control to ensure professionalism, adherence with
delivery of quality standards, and ethical practice promoting patient safety.

Question C30
Do you have any information on the potential impact on the pharmacy sector of an
improved majority pharmacist ownership requirement?

314. It would appear the main impact for the pharmacy profession would be increased
compliance costs as the proposed regulator ensures all licence applications meet
current and future requirements. It would also require regularising the ownership and
control of a considerable number of pharmacies. That could well result in pharmacy
closures and losses of service to many communities.

Question C31
What transition time do you consider would be required if Option 1 was implemented?

315. The Council estimates a need for between three to five years for current pharmacy
owners to unpick the complex ownership arrangements they have developed.
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However, it does not consider this option is the best mechanism to achieve the
required regulatory outcomes.

Question C32
Do you consider friendly societies should continue to be exempt from this requirement or
should this exemption be removed after a transition period?

316. The Council notes that while Friendly Societies are not investor owners but service
providers, they should not be exempt from pharmacist ownership regulation.
317. Originally a form of cooperative to support access to medical and related services by
members and targeted primarily towards lower income individuals, they are no longer
necessary given the other ways people can access both GP services and medicines
today. The small number of Friendly Society practices means they make a minor
overall contribution to care for low income people.

Question C33
What do you consider are the benefits and/or risks that could result from Option 2?

318. The Council notes that the potential advantages of Option 2 are:
a. The deregulated ownership model enables the opportunity for greater innovation,
specialisation, and resource inputs from corporate owners, including corporate
governance skills;
b. Widens the scope of access to consumers by enabling entities like supermarkets,
maraes, and other community focussed organisations to embed pharmacies in
their operations; and
c. Promises to reduce the cost of medicines and medical devices through bulk
buying by chains.
319. The Council also notes some disadvantages. They include:
a. There is a risk that malpractice by non–pharmacist directors and senior
managers would go unpunished. Some Health Practitioner Disciplinary Tribunal
cases have highlighted the importance of the Code of Ethics, where the only
breach upheld has been from the Code. In such situations the Council would
lack the capability required to rule on cases of licence holders pressuring
pharmacists to act outside the Code of Ethics. Passing the responsibility for the
application of the Code of Ethics to the supervisory pharmacist in charge shifts
the burden of responsibility to the pharmacist, when they may have little control of
the business activities and impact of management on the pharmacy. As
foreshadowed in Part 7 - Sub-Part 4 of the TPB, prosecution of relevant senior
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managers, and directors must complement disciplinary action against supervising
pharmacists. Failure to achieving co–ordination of these activities between the
regulators could see non–professional malpractice activities go unpunished.
Corporate marketing strategies and advertising occur with little or no input from
pharmacists, and it would unfair to penalise the pharmacist for such actions; and
b. The risk of the supervisory pharmacist role not being able to report or address
safety concerns. This is a real risk if the role does not have power and effective
protection. The issue is the practical enforceability of measures such as ensuring
licensees name pharmacists as responsible persons and giving them the
authority and resources to fulfil their obligations.
320. Option 2 mirrors the Superintendent Pharmacist role existing in the UK and thus
generates a level of safeguard. However, a criticism of the Superintendent Pharmacist
role is that it is often nominal and under resourced. Assuming the NZ model was
similar then there is a risk that the supervisory pharmacist controls do not deliver the
accountability promised.

Question C34
Are there ways in which Option 2 could be improved?

321. The Council considers the key weakness of the supervisory pharmacist model the risk
of undue influence by corporate owners on pharmacy operations. The Council notes
the TPB includes whistle blower protections but empowering supervisory pharmacists
to be able to overrule corporate instructions affecting patient safety would allay the
Council’s concerns.
322. However, the Council is concerned at the reality of any mechanism being strong
enough to ensure this and therefore prefers the effective control enhancements of
Option 2 overlaid on the status quo ownership model.

Question C35
Are the requirements adequate to ensure the ‘supervisory pharmacist’ would be able to
effectively perform this function?

323. The draft regulatory scheme obliges licence holders to empower pharmacists with the
authority, mandate, and resources to enable them to perform their functions (with
penalties for not doing so).
324. The Council is interested in how the proposed regulator plans to audit pharmacy
operations to ensure this occurs. The model relies on ‘the ambulance at the bottom of
the cliff’ approach, with complaints the only means by which the proposed regulator
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discovers licence breaches, meaning a considerable number of breaches could go
undetected which could further embolden the actors concerned, and encourage others
to drop their standards to compete effectively with them.
325. To work, Option 2 requires the creation of a regulator or third-party audit process
capable of detecting undue corporate influence while ensuring supervisory
pharmacists are both effective and, as the same time, not adversely affecting
pharmacist autonomy and patient safety.
326. The Council is concerned about the possibility of implementing such a mechanism and
the degree of additional protection it will have were pharmacist ownership no longer be
a requirement. The potential for erosion of professional and ethic practice standards
and therefore patient safety associated with a more commercially focussed model
owned by a non-health practitioner remains the concern.

Question C36
Do you think the requirement for a pharmacist to be present should be broadened to allow
a pharmacist to provide clinical advice and oversight remotely (s 159)? If so, which
pharmacy activities or circumstances do you think this would be appropriate for?

327. The Council considers it essential to take advantage of recent improvements in
communication technology, as they apply to pharmacy and pharmacist services, when
New Zealand has many remote communities poorly or not serviced by pharmacists.
328. Using remote communication technology pharmacists can interview patients,
depending on the quality of the televisual link, and deliver clinical advice in the same
manner as they can in person. The corollary is that pharmacists need to:
a. Have access to a patient’s relevant dispensing history;
b. Monitor clinical outcomes; and
c. Are subject to standards while doing so.
329. The Council expects that the provision of services where physical patient assessment
is necessary for patient safety, such as blood pressure measurement for sildenafil
supply without prescription by a suitably qualified pharmacist, will still require face to
face consultation unless technology supports a high-quality assessment.
330. Requiring licence applicants to show their approach to remote supervision would
mitigate the risk of inadequate oversight before granting applications for licences
involving new supervision approaches.
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Question C37
Do you consider restricting prescribers from taking a financial interest in a pharmacy is still
required (s 94)? What would be the risks and/or benefits of retaining or removing this
prescriber ownership restriction?

331. Prescribers owning pharmacies raises the fear of undue or inappropriate prescribing
for profit, a fact-of-life internationally and the Council agrees with the Ministry’s
concerns. However, the Council notes the existence of mixed ownership models in
which prescribers have ownership interests in pharmacies and conversely, where
pharmacist prescribers have financial interest in medical centres. In fact, the health
practitioner prescriber model described elsewhere in the Consultation Document
proposes to expand this situation. Efforts to manage prescriber interests could occur
through limits on the amounts of personal shareholding along with standards
supporting ethical obligations vs. personal interest.
332. The TPB removes the separation of the prescribing and medicine
review/dispensing/supply activities, and allows prescribers to supply, prescribe,
administer, and dispense approved medicines without any checks and balances. This
may create perceived and actual conflicts of interest and minimise patient safety.
333. By removing the separation between prescribing, dispensing, and supplying approved
medicines to patients without ‘second checks’ as currently happens in pharmacy, there
is a potential risk to the patient.
334. As the Ministry plans to expand this situation by enabling health practitioner
dispensing, then the Ministry has the responsibility for developing a regulatory system
including right–touch licensing of practices, involving such elements as:
a. Regular auditing, which detects undue prescribing for profit rather than clinical
need;
b. Manages conflicts of interest;
c. Ensures patient autonomy; and that
d. There is no impact on the quality use of medicines.

Question C38
Are there particular situations where you could see a permit would be a useful tool for
authorising pharmacy activities?

335. Permitting pharmacies to undertake specific controlled activities for events like music
festivals, agricultural field days, or natural disasters, is an entirely rational approach to
dealing with short-term events needing pharmacy services.
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336. For natural disasters, the capability needs to be in place as part of disaster planning to
ensure it can work quickly and pragmatically when required. The Council supports
developing this capability.

Question C39
Please provide any comments on the intended approach to depots and/or retail-only
licences.

337. Depots exist to support isolated communities without access to pharmacy services and
must work in ways that ensure patients avoid unacceptable safety risks caused by
inadequate oversight. Modern communication technology offers ways of mitigating
these risks by improving the link between the pharmacy and its depot.
338. The Council supports the Ministry’s policy that depots function under a pharmacy
licence, as that ensures necessary professional accountability and regulatory
oversight. The Council supports licensing requirements which are pragmatic and
relate to the individual community’s needs rather than applying a one-size-fits-all set of
requirements.

Question C40
Should the circumstances in which a pharmacist or pharmacy worker can compound be
expanded to allow them to produce a permitted quantity in anticipation of a request? If you
think expanded circumstances are appropriate, why?

339. The Council supports permitting pharmacist or pharmacy workers to produce a
permitted quantity in anticipation of a request as allowed by the pharmacy licence and
the circumstances.
340. That permission applies to pharmacists wholesaling or those engaged in devolved
dispensing under innovative practice models. What matters is that pharmacists work
within the spirit and letter of their licences and abide by GMP, i.e. at a suitable
compliance level that is achievable and safe.

Question C41
Are there any other situations when you consider it appropriate for a pharmacist to provide
medicines by wholesale?

341. The Council considers this a sensible provision. It generates only a small risk provided
a permit to supply wholesale medicines clearly defines the maximum quantities
allowed and the circumstances e.g. supplying a local pharmacy which has run out of a
medicine.
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342. Whilst this activity may be widespread and may not particularly affect ‘practice’, it will
regularise an aspect of practice that currently falls outside the regulations.

Question C42
Do you consider the new scheme will have any significant impacts on retailers?

343. The Council thinks significant impacts are not likely if restricted to covering unexpected
stock problems. If extended to regular wholesaling activities the purchasing pharmacy
would need explicit verification that medicines, especially cold chain products, has
been appropriately stored and/or transported.

Question C43
Do you have any comments on the arrangements for establishing the authority to prescribe
via the relevant health practitioners’ scope of practice (subject to approval from the Minister of
Health)?

344. The Council expects that the authority to prescribe should only occur with safeguards
and standards that ensure all prescribers take reasonable care and skill when
prescribing.
345. The Council supports the arrangement for creating prescribing authority via scopes of
practice rather than through legislation. This pragmatic approach recognises that the
mechanisms setting scopes of practice, qualification pathways to assurance of
competence, and monitoring health practitioners, already exists under the HPCA.

Question C44
Do you think regulations should be developed to require a consistent approach to the form
and content of prescribing provisions within scopes of practice?

346. The Council considers this a sensible and necessary approach given the risk of
unstandardised approaches to the form and content of prescribing provisions. The
Council recognises the need for, and the value of, a consistent and standard approach
to prescribing for all health professionals with prescribing rights.
347. The Council recommends developing joint prescribing competencies across all health
practitioners with prescribing authorities ensuring consistency of standards of practice
and supporting interprofessional collaboration and integration.
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Question C45
Please provide any comments on the approach to standing orders. (Note that the detailed
requirements for standing orders will be specified in regulations and consulted on at a later
stage.)

348. The Council is concerned that the definition of standing order has the potential to
expand the types of practice and supply of medicines. This will complicate dispensing
medicines prescribed under standing orders if supply becomes separated from
prescribing.
349. In the absence of consistent standards, this creates the potential for inadequately
skilled people supplying medicines. On the grounds of patient safety, it is vital that a
national shared electronic health record database records all medicine and healthcare
provided to patients.

Question C46
What do you think about the approach for the off-label use of medicines that have been
approved in New Zealand?

350. The Council considers this approach requires a suitable level of oversight reflecting
patient safety risks. That oversight must avoid excessive compliance burdens on the
prescriber and dispenser which could result in patients being denied care that cannot
be delivered by other means.

Question C47
What do you think about the approach for products that have not been approved in New
Zealand? In particular, the proposal that:
•

only medical practitioners would be able to issue a special clinical needs supply authority
for this type of unapproved product

•

other health practitioner prescribers would be able to prescribe them, once a medical
practitioner has issued a special clinical needs supply authority for that medicine for a
patient?

351. Meeting SCNSA administrative requirements may create heavy administrative s on
both prescribers and pharmacists dispensing prescriptions. Without a readily
accessible database on patient SCNSA details patient access to medicine may not
happen. There is a need to balance patient safety and access to medicines in a
manner that does not adversely affect health practitioners wanting the best for their
patients.
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352. Currently there are over thirty unapproved products funded through the
Pharmaceutical Schedule alone, and many others in regular or semi–regular off-label
use.

Question C48
In what situations do you consider it is appropriate for a health practitioner prescriber to
supply medicines to another health practitioner prescriber?

353. The Council expects any wholesaling activity is subject to auditing and compliance
with the necessary GMP standards. Wholesaling of medicines should not extend
without GMP standards compliance. The right touch licence for health practitioner
premises should include suitable standards covering occasional supply of medicines to
other practitioners.

Question C49
Are there situations where it is appropriate for a health practitioner to supply medical devices
to another health practitioner? Is this something that occurs currently and would need to be
enabled under the new scheme?

354. The wholesaling of medical devices by health practitioners should not occur without
compliance with GMP standards and the requisite auditing requirements.
355. For occasional supply, similar standards to those applying to occasional supply of
medicines should apply. If the practitioner acts as a supply agent for the sponsor, then
the requirements should be set at a higher level.

Question C50
Do you consider health practitioners should be authorised to supply pharmacy (category 3)
medicines to their patients? What are the benefits and/or risks of allowing this?

356. Pharmacies are licenced with trained personnel capable of dealing with these issues,
including having routinely audited strict cold chain protocols. The TPB has no
comparable requirement for other sites supplying Category 3 medicines, nor
requirement to be licenced or meet GMP standards. The Council expects GMP and
practice standards to be adhered to by all suppliers of these approved medicines.
357. The Council also wants practices restricted to supplying medicines that form part of
patient therapy rather than the practice acting as an alternative source for any
Category 3 medicine.
358. The Council is also concerned about limits to patient treatment, autonomy, and choice
because of limits to the range of Category 3 medicines provided by individual health
practitioners.
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Question C51
Do you consider health practitioners’ staff should be authorised to supply pharmacy (category
3) medicines to patients of the practice? What are the benefits and/or risks of allowing this?

359. The Council is concerned about the potential risk to patient safety should health
practitioner staff be authorised to supply Category 3 medicines.
360. The Council’s concerns are based on the potential for significant health impacts
resulting from health practitioners and their staff prescribing and supplying Category 3
medicines. The issue is the absence of professional skills or standards to effectively
understand and manage the potential and real impacts of those medicines in
conjunction with patient’s health conditions and any other prescription medicines
prescribed to those patients.
361. To address this the Council recommends the application of consistent standards to all
health practitioners and their workers supplying Category 3 medicines. The Council
also recommends that supply is limited to situations where direct oversight and
responsibility for the clinical appropriateness by the health practitioner in relation to
those medicines directly forming part of the patient’s treatment can occur.
362. The development of a national shared electronic health record database detailing
patient health conditions and medications taken by those patients constitutes an
essential mechanism in reducing those risks.

Question C52
Please provide any comments on the advertising requirements and enforcement tools.

363. The Council accepts that medicines and therapeutic products are not considered
ordinary items of commerce and as such, any advertising or promotion is highly
regulated.
364. Numerous standards and guidelines cover the development and use of
advertisements, regardless of the media used e.g. a pharmacy website or in-store
promotion.
365. Pharmacists must comply with codes and practice standards requirements when
promoting or advertising services or medicines.

Question C53
Do you have a view on whether direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription medicines
should continue to be permitted? What are the reasons for your view?
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366. Whilst this assumes a continuance of the status quo, the Council believes it is
necessary for the Ministry to understand the effect of this potentially key influencer on
prescribing.
367. Split views on the matter and a mixed evidence base on the impact supports a need to
consider whether this practice runs counter to patient safety or is instead another
means of liberalisation of the supply of category 1 medicines by increasing consumer
knowledge and choice.
368. The Council wants the Ministry to ensure that advertising provides balanced and
vetted information about a medicine. The Council does so aware that it is impossible
to prevent patients obtaining information from sources other than registered health
professionals.

Question C54
What do you think about the approach for veterinarians and veterinary staff?

369. The Council agrees with the Ministry’s intention for the TPB to continue to cover
therapeutic products used as animal treatments but primarily intended for human use.
This sits alongside the expectation that veterinarians apply the same considerations to
an animal’s clinical need for the therapeutic product as healthcare prescribers would
for their patients.

Question C55
Do you consider there are situations when it would be appropriate to authorise someone to
personally import medicines (via a permit)?

370. The Council endorses the Ministry’s concerns about imports of counterfeit and
substandard products and notes that where there is a clinical need for an unapproved
product, a medical practitioner could issue a special clinical needs supply authority,
and a licensed wholesaler could source the medicine. Patients would then receive the
medicine from their doctor or pharmacist. They are better able to deal with suitable
accredited suppliers and would be subject to the regulatory oversight of the
Therapeutic Products Act, which ensures medicines sourced meet the necessary
standards. The downside of this approach is that importers are free to add
significantly to the landed price and health practitioners will pass charges on to
patients.
371. The Council is also aware that crippling medicine costs means more patients are
seeking unapproved medicines offshore to reduce the costs of their therapy, some
even flying offshore every three months to pick up their medicines. The Council
acknowledges that it would be sensible to handle the risk of personally imported
unapproved medicines by putting this process into professional hands. However, if it
creates a significant administrative or financial burden that is not remunerated, it could
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cause friction between patients and health care professionals or difficulties finding
health care professionals to assist patients, leading to treatment difficulty or failure.
372. The administrative burden and costs for pharmacists safely sourcing medicines risks
making access to unapproved medicines more difficult. The proposed regulator would
be able to issue a permit authorising the personal import of prescription medicines in
necessary circumstances.
373. It is unclear whether pharmacists will be willing or able to source these products and to
what standards would they be measuring the supplier. Often there is no assurance
that medicine manufacture is to an acceptable level of safety or quality and patients
need to be aware and involved in the decision to source and take these medicines.

Question C56
Please provide any other comments from a patient, consumer and disabled person’s
perspective on the approach for the regulation of therapeutic products under this Bill.

374. The Council has no comment to make relating to this question that is not already
covered by the body of its submission.
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APPENDIX ONE
Extract from NZIER report “Good Regulatory Design – Assessing the regulatory options for
the Pharmacy Council and Medicines Control NZIER report to Pharmacy Council 8 April
2019.

Key points
Two regulators?
New Zealand currently separates the regulation of the delivery of pharmacy services between
Medicines Control (in the Ministry of Health) who ensure pharmacy service delivery meets
required standards and the Pharmacy Council who focus on pharmacist competence.
Information sharing between the two regulators is limited and slow.

Or one regulator?
The Pharmacy Council asked NZIER to review the case for moving to one pharmacy regulator.
This is a topical issue as the draft Therapeutics Bill and recent memorandum of understanding
propose enhanced information sharing but stop short of recommending moving to a single
regulator. Several other countries have single regulators.

We used Treasury’s good design principles to assess the options
Using Treasury’s good regulatory design principles, we assessed the three options:
•

No information sharing (as was the case pre-memorandum).

•

Information sharing as indicated in the memorandum.

•

The singular regulator approach (as in the United Kingdom etc.).

We scored each of these options on the extent to which they are proportional, flexible, durable,
predictable, transparent, capable regulators and growth supporting (low, medium and high).

Our scoring system depends on public safety improvements and cost
Our low, medium and high scoring system depends on the extent to which each option
improves public safety and welfare or reduces costs.

No information sharing is low on good design…
No information sharing scores low to medium in all categories. The restriction on information
flow limits regulators’ scores across the board. The no information sharing option loses rank
in reducing costs, adaptation, authority and consistency in giving guidance, transparency,
capability and growth supporting – all because of the lack of information transfer.

…but the new memorandum should improve the status quo
The information sharing option is a big improvement on the pre-memorandum level of
information sharing (no information sharing). Information sharing as described in the
memorandum will help both regulators make efficiency gains (flexibility), learn about and
improve their system (durability), be more certain and predictable with pharmacies and
pharmacists (certainty and predictability), and make decisions that account for economic and
non-economic objectives (growth supporting).
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Information sharing also performs highest on several critical criteria
We graded each of Treasury’s criteria in terms of their importance and relevance to social
outcomes: essential, very important, somewhat important and not important. Information
sharing performed highest in several of the most important criteria: proportional, durable,
certain and predictable, and growth supporting.

A single regulator also scores highly on several criteria
In contrast, a single regulator scored highest in terms of flexibility (least cost) and the
combination of attributes that define a capable regulator (clarity of purpose and scope as well
as the effective use of information).

No option dominates
The preferred option depends on the weightings. One option dominates when it scores higher
than the other options in some criteria and no lower on any other criteria.
In this analysis we found that no information sharing is dominated by the two other options.
However, the information sharing and single regulator options do not dominate each other.
Neither option is equal or better than the other on all criteria. As a result, our qualitative
analysis shows no clear best option.

Quantitative justification for a single regulator is limited
In our interim report, we scanned the literature on other countries’ experience with pharmacy
regulation and were unable to come up with a compelling quantitative case for the move to a
single regulator (NZIER 2019).

Consider change management
As the memorandum was only signed in March 2019, neither regulator has yet had a chance
to see the full effects of the potential from information sharing.
The move to information sharing does not preclude shifting to a single regulator regime if the
potential from information sharing proves difficult to achieve. However, moving to a single
regulator now means that the potential from information sharing remains untested and
unknown.
A short summary of our findings is available below in Table 1.
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Table 1 Comparison of pharmacy regulation options
Qualitative rating of low, medium or high fit with good regulatory principles
Criteria
Definition
Importance

No information sharing

Information sharing

Single regulator

Proportional
Change fits the size of the
problem
Essential

NA

High
The cost is small and the
benefit is moderate

Low
The cost is very high but
the change still has a
moderate benefit

Flexible
Least cost approach to
delivering the same
service
Somewhat important

Low
Some duplication of effort
leads to additional cost

Medium
Less duplication of effort
leads to less additional
cost

High
No duplication of effort
means economies of
scope and scale

Durable
Enables opportunities for
learning about and
improving the system
Very important

Low
Limited opportunity for
learning about and
improving the system

High
Allows for opportunity to
learn about system issues

Medium
Allows for opportunity to
learn about system issues
but path dependence
could limit future
adaptability

Certain and predictable
Regulated entities are
provided with clear,
authoritative and
consistent guidance that
accounts for their longterm investment decisions
Very important

Medium
Guidance is less
authoritative
Decision-making criteria
are clear
Limits on consistency
between Medicines
Control and Pharmacy
Council due to lack of
information

High
Guidance can be more
authoritative
Decision-making criteria
are clear
More consistency
between Medicines
Control and Pharmacy
Council due to more
information

Medium
Guidance can be more
authoritative
Decision-making criteria
are potentially less clear
More consistency
between Medicines
Control and Pharmacy
Council due to more
information

Transparent and
accountable
Public has access to
information about
pharmacy and pharmacist
quality of service
Somewhat important

Low
Proven limits on
transparency due to
aggregated reporting

Low
Aggregated reporting will
still curtail transparency
Sharing will enable
regulators to have a
common view on some
issues

Medium
Aggregated reporting will
still curtail transparency
Could provide an
overview of the sector
that is accessible to and
trusted by the public

Capable regulators
Clarity of purpose/role;
understands scope; uses
information efficiently and
effectively
Very important

Medium
Regulator is focused on
either pharmacy or
pharmacist business
Potential for one regulator
to leave tasks to other
operators
Minimal opportunity to
analyse root cause of
non-compliance

Medium
Regulator is focused on
either pharmacy or
pharmacist business
Potential for one regulator
to leave tasks to other
operators
Opportunity to analyse
root cause of noncompliance

High
Regulator is applying two
different frameworks
(process compliance and
professional competence
standards), and favourite
tasks are prioritised by
staff
All tasks covered by the
regulator
Opportunity to embed
systems approach to
pharmacy service risks
minimisation

Growth supporting
Decisions made
adequately account for
economic and noneconomic objectives
Somewhat important

Medium
Regulators can still make
well informed decisions,
and each regulator
ensures that they invest
to meet their purpose

High
More information means
more informed decisions

Medium
More information means
more informed decisions,
but one set of objectives
could dominate
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18 April 2019
Ministry of Health
P O Box 5013
WELLINGTON 6140
By Email: therapeuticproducts@moh.govt.nz

Therapeutic Products Regulatory Scheme Consultation
We refer to the Therapeutic Products Regulatory Scheme Consultation document released in late
2018, seeking feedback on the proposed established of a new Regulatory Scheme for Therapeutic
Products. Our comments on specific aspects of the proposed scheme follow:
1. The New Zealand Orthopaedic Association
The New Zealand Orthopaedic Association (NZOA) is the professional organisation representing
Orthopaedic Surgeons in New Zealand. The NZOA advocates on behalf of Orthopaedic Surgeons
and their patients, oversees the Orthopaedic SET Training Scheme, and issues grants for
Orthopaedic research under the Wishbone Foundation. The NZ Joint Registry and the NZ Hip
Fracture Registry are part of the wider group of entities supported by the NZOA.
2. Purpose of the Therapeutics Products Bill
We support the development and objectives of the Therapeutic Products Bill, in particular the
regulation of the medical device sector. Notwithstanding the apparent lack of market regulation
of medical devices, we consider NZ Orthopaedic Surgeons have behaved very responsibly with
their choices of prosthesis and have willingly participated in any recall initiatives working in
collaboration with MedSafe and the industry.
We support the legislation to be drafted on a principles basis, with the main detail contained in
insubordinate legislation such as regulations and orders. We trust that interested stakeholders
such as the NZOA will have an adequate opportunity to review and comment on the proposed
subordinate legislation.
3. Structure of the Regulator
Costs of the new regulatory scheme will in part be influenced by the form of the independent
Regulator. If it is a Crown Entity, then these costs will be greater and passed on to the industry,
which in turn will be passed on to Health providers and then patients. Whilst we are keen to
ensure the independent Regulator maintains professional independence, we are also concerned
to ensure that the establishment of the Regulator is done in a cost effective way.

4. Approval of New Implant Devices
We fully support the intention that the new regulatory regime will closely follow and adopt
decisions made by other approved regulatory bodies such as the GHTF/IMDRF model. Most
implant device companies have already obtained approval from other market jurisdictions
before coming to NZ. We do not wish to burden the sector with undue additional and
unnecessary costs.
We are aware that PHARMAC is procuring medical devices for the DHB’s which will inevitably
lead to some consolidation in the market. This purchasing strategy coupled with the
introduction of the new Therapeutic Products Regulatory Scheme will undoubtedly lead to
disruption in market supply. We would be very concerned if this resulted in the late
introduction of new technology into NZ where change in the Orthopaedic arena is constant.
5. Regulatory Orders
There is a degree of uncertainty around the detail of any proposed orders made for recall of
implant devices or market alerts. Orthopaedic Surgeons have recently been involved in the
recall of metal on metal hip prostheses which involved surgeons identifying and endeavouring to
contact their affected patients who may have moved since having their surgery. These surgeons
went to considerable efforts to contact and meet with their patients and this activity was not
recognised in any monetary way. Many patients were adversely affected and incurred significant
expense. Some of these costs were met by the industry but many were not. It is essential that
any recall or alert/hazard orders take into account third party time and costs.
6. The New Zealand Joint Registry
The New Zealand Joint Registry (NZJR) is now 19 years old and has a compliance rate of over
95%. This enables all of the various arthroscopy implant components that have been used in NZ
to be recorded, monitored and recalled if required. This is the only rich source of data available
in New Zealand to assist with any recall or alert/hazard orders. Implant companies do not have
individual patient details, only Surgeons and the NZJR has this data. The NZJR would be open to
working with the Regulator to develop a safe recall and alert/hazard follow-up procedure for
patients potentially affected by at risk Orthopaedic devices.
7. Concluding Remarks
We thank you for this opportunity to comment on the much-awaited Therapeutic Products
Regulatory Scheme. We look forward to further consultation and to working collaboratively on
the preparation of subordinate Regulations with the Regulator.
Yours sincerely

Andrea Pettett
Chief Executive

Submission from New Zealand Chiropractic Board to the Ministry of
Health – consultation on the Therapeutic Products Regulatory
Scheme consultation - April 2019
Via email: therapeuticproducts@moh.govt.nz

Thank you for the opportunity to make a submission to the Therapeutic Products Regulatory Scheme
consultation.
The Chiropractic Board understands it is intended this bill will replace the Medicines Act 1981 in its
entirety and is making a submission on the following:
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Please provide any comments on the advertising requirements and enforcement tools.

The Chiropractic Board endorses the provision of accurate information to the public when
advertising therapeutic products and ensuring the enforcement of regulations regarding this.
The Chiropractic Board considers this also applies to the advertising of therapeutic methods and
should also be adequately regulated.
The Chiropractic Board notes that with the repeal of the Medicines Act (s.58 Medicines Act 1981),
consequential to the implementation of this scheme, any control over the advertising of therapeutic
methods will be absent. The Board is concerned about the impact this may have on the health and
safety of the NZ public.

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposal. We are happy to speak to our
submission and answer any questions.

Sincerely,

Dr Kristin Grace, DACBR

Glenys Sharman

Board Chair

Registrar- General Manager

Level 5, 22 Willeston Street, Wellington, 6011
PO Box 9644, Wellington, 6141, New Zealand
GST No. 73-081-076

Telephone : +64 4 474 0703
Fax :
+64 4 474 0709

www.chiropracticboard.org.nz
registrar@chiropracticboard.org.nz

30 April 2018
TPB Consultation – Canterbury DHB and West Coast DHB response
Chapter C, Section C6 – Pharmacy (and retail-only licence) sector and pharmacists
Question C19
What type of pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements would you like to see enabled in the
future?
Canterbury DHB and West Coast DHB value highly the dispersed pharmacy network which provides
ready access for people in the community to prescription medicines and professional pharmacist
care necessary for their optimal use. The pharmacy network provides more than 1,000 points of
contact with healthcare across New Zealand – 125 of those for Canterbury and five for the West
Coast – and an even broader reach through rural pharmacy depots and direct delivery. The supply
chain serving this network enables pharmacies to supply within 1-2 days any prescription medicine
available in NZ, and has shown itself remarkably resilient in the face of natural disasters.
The DHBs wish to retain the core capabilities of this dispersed network, while also allowing for
continued innovation and diversification in the supply and distribution of medicines and related
therapeutic products.
Particular innovations we foresee in pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements are:
•

pharmacies specialising in providing unusual medicines, or very high cost medicines, on
referral from the patient’s regular pharmacy, the latter retaining primary responsibility for
clinical management of the patient and their prescriptions

•

pharmacies specialising in dispensing medicines for patients in the community or residential
care on the basis of prescriptions or medicine charts reviewed and authorised by
pharmacists working within primary or secondary care clinical teams

•

pharmacies providing mobile dispensing services for rural and other communities which
otherwise face high barriers to accessing essential medicines.

There are likely however to be other innovations possible which are not yet foreseen – innovation by
its nature can be difficult to predict.
Question C20
Do the current pharmacy licensing requirements create any other barriers to the development and
delivery of innovative pharmacist services involving medicines?
Current licensing requirements largely require that all pharmacies are capable of providing a full
range of medicine dispensing services, eg. be capable of compounding medicines. This may reduce
the opportunity for:
• specialisation within the pharmacy sector sector, and the productivity gains which could
flow from this

•

closer integration with other providers such as primary care, with the service gains which
could flow from this.

Canterbury DHB and West Coast DHB are also concerned about maintaining health services in the
event of natural disasters and other events such as fires affecting providers in relatively isolated
communities. In the Canterbury and Kaikoura earthquakes it was particularly challenging to maintain
medicines supply for a community when bricks-and-mortar facilities have been damaged. In the
immediate aftermath the declaration of a State of Emergency affords the flexibility to quickly move
supplies and resources, and to ‘make-do’ without normal facilities and the requirement to comply
with normal regulatory standards. However, once this State is lifted – or in the case of a fire or flood
destroying the sole pharmacy for an isolated area – it can be very difficult to quickly establish
alternate premises which may be required for an extended period while permanent facilities are
rebuilt. Licensing under the new legislation should allow for a suspension of business-as-usual
licence requirements – or discretion to modify these – in certain events.
Question C21
Please provide any other comments about enabling different distribution and supply arrangements
for pharmacy activities.
Question C22
Which option do you support?
• Option 1: Strengthened accountability through pharmacist ownership and effective control
(including the five pharmacy limit)
• Option 2: Open ownership with licence requirements targeted at pharmacist control of
quality systems and practices within the pharmacy.
Canterbury DHB and West Coast DHB support option 2.
Question C23
Why do you support that option?
Given the many ways in which businesses can be structured, ownership controls are difficult to make
effective, as experience with the Medicines Act shows. Endeavouring to make such controls effective
would require a regime of administration and enforcement which would inevitably be complex,
costly and unpredictable in its impact.
Pharmacy practice is complex, and safe and ethical practice requires a high degree of professional
expertise and judgement. Option 2, focussing accountability for safety and quality on the role of a
‘supervisory pharmacist’, is most likely to be both effective and to impose the least barriers to
innovation in the sector, including through allowing the sector to access further capital and skills.
Many professions in the health sector and elsewhere commonly practice in commercial and forprofit enterprises, without it being considered necessary to control ownership of these enterprises.
Other protections, such as professional registration, standards of practice, ethics, consumer
protection law and the stake such enterprises have in their continued good public reputation, are
generally sufficient to discourage commercial interests from diminishing standards of practice.

Questions C24-C32 relating to Option 1
Question C33
What do you consider are the benefits and/or risks that could result from Option 2?
Canterbury DHB and West Coast DHB agrees with the potential benefits and risks briefly identified in
the consultation document. Implementing Option 2 would clearly focus immediate responsibility for
safe practice in the pharmacy on a single named professional registered by the Pharmacy Council
under the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act - the ‘supervisory pharmacist’. This
person should be at risk of losing their ability to continue to hold this responsibility – in that
pharmacy or others – in the event they are found to have allowed unsafe practice, whether due to
negligence or commercial pressures. This would seem to us to be generally a significant enough
consequence, in addition to what other actions are available to the Council, to encourage safe
pharmacy practice.
Many of the beneficial impacts from liberalising pharmacy regulation found by the OECD study
referred to in the consultation document are already happening in New Zealand, eg: increasing
access to medicines through establishment of new pharmacies, and increase in pharmacy opening
hours. This perhaps illustrates how relatively ineffective pharmacy ownership controls have been.
Nevertheless, removing the uncertainty brought about by these controls is very likely to ease new
investment in the sector and accordingly quicken the pace of change and innovation, for example in
integrating care with other providers; use of technology and in introducing new models of patient
care.
Question C34
Are there ways in which Option 2 could be improved?
Canterbury DHB and West Coast DHB believe Option 2 could be improved in two ways. First, by
requiring the licensee to post a notice visible for users of the pharmacy which shows:
• the name and face of supervisory pharmacist, and how service users can contact them to
address quality, safety or other service issues if the supervisory pharmacist is not present in
the pharmacy at the time
• the agencies which service users can complain to if unsatisfied with care received from the
pharmacy
This would strengthen the ability of service users to address concerns about the safety and quality of
care with the supervisory pharmacist.
Secondly, Option 2 could be improved by:
• enabling the Pharmacy Council to set the requirements of a supervisory pharmacist
• enabling the Pharmacy Council to bar a pharmacist from being a supervisory pharmacist for
a specified period, while retaining their registration to practice
• prohibiting licensees from naming as the supervisory pharmacist any pharmacist barred
from holding this position by the Pharmacy Council.
The Pharmacy Council is responsible generally for promoting good pharmacy practice, and setting
the requirements of a supervisory pharmacist is clearly central to this. Similarily, enabling it to bar

pharmacists from being supervisory pharmacists for some time, would give it an appropriate and
proportionate response to some cases of unsafe pharmacy practice.
Question C35
Are the requirements adequate to ensure the ‘supervisory pharmacist’ would be able to effectively
perform this function?
Canterbury DHB and West Coast DHB are comfortable with the requirements set out in the
consultation document. These would set out clear obligations on licensees and would make clear
that supervisory pharmacists had an important status, and were not a mere servant in a masterservant relationship with the licensee.

All District Health Boards
Therapeutic Products Bill
Submission on behalf of all District Health Boards
Introduction
1.

In December 2018, the Ministry of Health released a draft Therapeutic Products Bill for
consultation. The purpose of the Bill is to replace the Medicines Act 1981 (and its associated
regulations) with a new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products.

2.

This submission is on behalf of all District Health Boards (DHBs). DHBs welcome the
opportunity to contribute to this consultation process and to offer their collective view to the
Ministry.

3.

This submission is divided into three parts:
(a)

general comments on the Bill as it relates to the pharmacy sector;

(b)

specific comments on:
(i) the proposed licensing regime; and
(ii) restrictions on health practitioner prescribers holding an interest in pharmacy
businesses; and

(c)

appendices that set out specific feedback from individual DHBs.

General comments
General comments on the Bill as it relates to the pharmacy sector
4.

The DHBs support a shift to more integrated, customer-centred health services in New
Zealand. The Pharmacy Action Plan 2016-2020, published by the Minister of Health in May
2016, describes a future in which pharmacist services, as an essential part of a peoplepowered integrated model of care, are delivered in innovative ways, across a broad range of
settings, so that all New Zealanders have equitable access to medicines and health care
services.

5.

This vision is consistent with the objectives of the Bill as set out in the Ministry's consultation
document. In particular, that the new regulatory scheme should be flexible, support
consumer access to care, and ensure the safety, quality and efficacy of therapeutic products.
Therefore, DHBs support the direction and intent of the Bill.

6.

DHBs also strongly support paragraph 449(d) in the consultation document, which accurately
summarises the DHBs approach:
“A licence to carry out a pharmacy business is a prerequisite for a service contract, but
does not entitle a licensee to a contract, as contracting decisions are the responsibility of
district health boards (DHBs). Local commissioning by DHBs is a key enabler to ensure
services are available to meet the needs of the local community and address inequities.

All District Health Boards
PO Box 23075
Wellington 6140
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DHBs are actively considering how they can ensure the pharmacy networks within their
regions are delivering equitable access to a range of high-quality pharmacy and
pharmacist services. To achieve this, DHBs have signalled a shift to a more deliberate
approach to the commissioning of pharmacist services, including the ongoing
development of support packages for rural and/or vulnerable services. DHBs are also
shifting from a ‘one size fits all’ approach to a tiered commissioning model. This would
provide national contracts for the supply of medicines and standardised services, while
allowing DHBs greater flexibility to commission services locally, based on their specific
population needs. The increased flexibility for pharmacy licences proposed as part of the
new therapeutic products regulatory scheme (described below) is in line with, and would
support, the shift to more tailored commissioning of pharmacy services."
7.

DHBs strongly support the direction in the Bill to facilitate tailored commissioning of pharmacy
services.

Specific comments
DHBs support the Bill's proposed increased flexibility for pharmacy licenses
8.

DHBs are seeking to better tailor pharmacy services to meet the needs of their local
communities, and to achieve more equitable access to a wide range of high-quality pharmacy
services. In particular, DHBs want to enable service innovation, such as pharmacists being
able to work in different environments outside of the four walls of a bricks and mortar
pharmacy. DHBs strongly support the more flexible approach to pharmacy licensing proposed
by the Bill, as this will enable the DHBs to keep pace with the changing environment of
healthcare service delivery.

9.

As you are aware, DHBs are in the process of considering ways to further improve flexibility
within the pharmacy sector. This includes undertaking a review of the services described in
Schedule 1 of the Integrated Community Pharmacy Services Agreement to determine
whether, and if so how, the dispensing services and professional advisory services in relation
to dispensed therapeutic products could be provided by different entities.

10.

This review will involve analysing current practices within the pharmacy sector and potential
desired future practices. DHBs will consider extent to which the licensing regime, as proposed
in the Bill, will support both current and future practices. DHBs will inform the Ministry of the
outcome of that review.

11.

While the detailed work is underway, it is possible to envisage two potential scenarios:

12.

(a)

where the entity providing professional advisory services is also supplying (as defined in
clause 42 of the Bill) therapeutic products to a person, in which case the dispensing
entity is likely to be engaged in wholesale supply of therapeutic products; and

(b)

where the entity providing the professional advisory services is not involved in supply to
the patient, in which case the dispensing entity is likely to be engaged in non-wholesale
supply of therapeutic products.

The consultation document indicates that the scope of licences may be broad or narrow
depending on the type of activity the applicant wishes to undertake. DHBs strongly support
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targeted licences rather than a one size fits all approach to licensing. This will support more
tailored commissioning of services.
13.

However, it is not clear that a pharmacy licence could be granted to cover some but not all
pharmacy activities specified in clause 36(1) of the Bill. For example, a dispensing entity might
compound and dispense medicines (as defined in the Bill), but not supply category 1 or 2
medicines by non-wholesale supply, while a professional advisory entity might supply category
1 or 2 medicines by non-wholesale, but not compound or dispense medicines. DHBs submit
that the Ministry should clarify the Bill to ensure that targeted pharmacy licences may be
issued.

14.

Clause 57(2)(b) of the Bill provides that where a pharmacist supplies a category 2 medicine by
non-wholesale, the medicine must be supplied:
(a) in accordance with a complying prescription; or
(b) after the pharmacist has determined that the medicine is appropriate for the patient.

15.

This obligation arises in relation to "supply" of category 2 medicine by non-wholesale, not
dispensing. Does the Ministry consider that it is appropriate that the obligation falls on the
entity supplying, not the entity dispensing the medicine? Also, clause 57(2)(b) of the Bill only
refers to category 2 medicines. It would be helpful for the Bill to clarify the position in respect
of the other categories of medicine.

16.

DHBs are aware that the definition of "dispense" is used colloquially within the sector to
describe dispensing (as defined in the Bill), as well as providing advice, and supply. In making
the comments above, DHBs are using the distinct definitions of dispensing ("to bring the
medicine to a state ready for immediate supply to a particular identified patient in response to
a request for that supply"), and supply ("to supply the therapeutic product to another
person") that are used in the Bill. DHBs support the approach in the Bill to use different
definitions to describe different activities (such as defining "dispense" to exclude "supply").
DHBs consider that such definitions will enable greater flexibility in the future.

Prescribing medicines
17.

Clause 93 of the Bill prohibits a pharmacist who is a health practitioner prescriber from
holding an interest in a pharmacy business unless licensed to do so. Pharmacists are health
practitioners as defined by the Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003 (HPCA)
and could become "health practitioner prescribers" if their scope of practice under the HPCA
was amended to include prescribing one or more medicinal products or classes of medicinal
products. This is inconsistent with the proposed requirement of pharmacist ownership of
pharmacies.

18.

DHBs also consider that this restriction is based on an outdated pharmacy model and needs to
be reconsidered in light of recent trends within the sector.

19.

First, DHBs increasingly expect pharmacists to expand the scope of their practice. For
example, DHBs want pharmacists to independently provide and administer some medicines
(such as vaccines) to service users.
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20.

Second, there is a growing trend for an integrated practice model to promote access to
services. The proposed restriction in the Bill could impede that development.

21.

In addition to the above, DHBs have considered the broad scope of the definitions of
"prescribe" and "prescription" and note that there may be unintended consequences from
such definitions.

22.

"Prescribe" is defined in clause 38 of the Bill as to "issue a prescription for [a] medicine", and a
"prescription" is "a direction that sets out details of a particular medicine that is to be
administered by or to a particular identified person". Clause 38(4) states that a prescription
may be issued orally.

23.

The definitions above refer to "medicine", which is not limited to prescription only medicine.
Rather, as the consultation document provides, "medicine" is likely to include the following
categories: prescription medicines (category 1); pharmacist medicines (category 2); pharmacy
medicines (category 3); and general-sale medicines (category 4). Consequently "prescribing" a
"medicine" could capture a pharmacist providing information, or "direction", to a service user
in relation to a category 2, 3, or 4 medicine. On this interpretation, the definitions would
capture all pharmacists. This could have further implications under the Bill.

24.

Given that pharmacists will be prescribing medicines (including category 1 medicines such as
vaccines), they will require a licence to prescribe medicines (as prescribing a medicine is a
controlled activity under clause 53(d)).

25.

DHBs submit that Ministry should redraft the definition of "prescribe" in clause 38 to limit its
scope, and prevent such consequences and potential confusion.
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Appendices
Appendices have been provided separately by individual DHBs
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Therapeutic Products Regulatory SchemeConsultation
Submission for Capital & Coast District Health Board
Chapter A
A 1 Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic products

2. Partially support

Chapter B
Part 1: Preliminary provisions

B1

Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and 4)

The principles guiding exercise of powers under this Bill include that regulation of therapeutic
products should be "proportionate to the risks posed by the products" (4(b)(i)). Agree with this,
and further add that the Bill should also acknowledge that the risks posed by a therapeutic product
must be interpreted in the context of the condition it is used to treat and proportionate to the risks
posed by the patient’s clinical condition and goals of care. For example, a higher risk level is
generally considered acceptable for a product intended to treat a life-threatening disorder (such as
an immunotherapy or cytotoxic chemotherapy for cancer), compared to that intended to treat a
benign or cosmetic condition.
Care will be needed that there are no unintended consequences of increasing the costs of research
(both financial and administrative) in particular. Of note, the introduction of new tests (as medical
devices) may be required rapidly, either entirely new tests (such as for Zika virus) or due to new
approaches (eg point of care influenza testing). It important that in clarifying the purpose that the
scheme identify what harms the proposed increased regulatory processes are going to mitigate in
establishing additional regulation of clinical trials in particular when a current framework exists.

Part 2: Interpretation

B2

Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings in the draft Bill (ss 14-50)

1

Categories of medicine - Need to identify further in what category of medicines
radiopharmaceuticals will be classified. As radiopharmaceuticals are not used as drugs, only in
diagnosis (in some cases in therapy) they do not require a prescription. Additionally where do
products like IV Contrast for CT scans fall? Current practice in the New Zealand environment is that
radiopharmaceuticals (radioactive medicines) are manufactured, dispensed, and administered by
Nuclear Medicine Technologists. Internationally these roles can be performed by Radiopharmacies
or Radiopharmacists. There are no radiopharmacists employed by any institution or private or
public organisation for the purpose of Nuclear Medicine or PET/CT imaging. There will be critical
implications for the field of Nuclear Medicine if Radiopharmacists and Radiopharmacies are required
to manufacture, dispense, or administer these types of "medicines as a result of changes in
classification of radioactive medicines. It is acknowledged that the Consultation document advises
that “regulatory requirements for different kinds of medicines would be tailored to accommodate
their different characteristics and risk profiles”. It will be important to categorise
radiopharmaceuticals in a way that provides authority for nuclear medicine technologists to carry
out the relevant supply chain activities currently performed, as briefly described above.
Clinical trial. Clause 27 may bring observational studies into clinical trials. For example, an
observational study involving assessing cardiac function in recipients of clinically routine
chemotherapy for leukaemia would now become a ‘clinical trial’, whereas the treatment itself and
its risks remain routine. For another example, an observational study that uses additional tests (e.g.
a blood test or an ECG) to compare outcomes among people receiving approved standard-of-care
products would be drawn into the new Regulator's net. It is also unclear whether “N-of-1” trials
would be expected to be included under this approach. Novel treatments, combinations or
repurposing of medications for single patients is an essential part of medical care, and it should be
clear that this aspect of delivering health and disability services is not intended to extend to clinical
trials as envisaged under this Bill.
There also needs to be an exemption for studies that use an approved product within its approved
indication, for example to establish optimal uses. Such studies are often investigator-initiated trials,
and are already subject to ethical approval and trial registration on international clinical trial
databases.
Complying prescription - s38 of the Bill sets out when a prescription is a complying prescription (i.e.
if it is issued by an authorised person, and it is made in accordance with any requirements for
complying prescriptions specified in the regulations, and no expiry event specified in the regulations
has occurred in relation to it). The current Medicines Regulations 1984 will be revoked. Currently
s39A provides limits on prescription quantity and we understand that any limits are likely to be set
out in new regulations (yet to be drafted). There are some concerns that current limits are not in
patients’ best interests and this should be considered under the new scheme. For example, some
drugs like thyroxine or insulin for patients with stable conditions may go to a 6 month period of
supply. This might improve adherence for some patients who struggle to get back to the GP and pick
up the treatment in the 3 month time frame. The new regulations will provide an important
opportunity to improve access by providing for longer supply periods (currently oral contraceptive
may have 6 month supply).
Medicine - (i.e. (A) by pharmacologic, immunological, or metabolic means) this does not appear to
capture genetic means.
Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority (“SCNSA”) - it is submitted that the term is cumbersome and
unwieldy and a more practicable description is needed (e.g. Special Supply Authority” or similar).
2

Therapeutic product - The Medicines (Related Products (Exempted Foods)) Regulations are to be
revoked. Currently all food products that have a therapeutic use that are used in the hospital are
listed on Pharmac’s Hospital Medicines List (there is a process to undertake to get new products
listed through application to Pharmac). Likewise there is a list of food products that require special
authority for use in the community (again there is a process to be undertaken to have new products
listed /delisted). We assume that these products on both the HML and Community Schedule would
be treated as therapeutic products under the Bill (as are excluded from the current ‘related
products’ list).
Natural health products are excluded and it is acknowledged that this definition is yet to be
formulated (refer the Consultation document), however, they need to be very clearly defined to
avoid doubt for DHBs about what are therapeutic products and therefore coming within the ambit of
the Bill.
There are missed opportunities in the decision to exclude “natural health products” from the Bill. It
should be acknowledged that many of the products which will be “therapeutic products” under the
new Bill are naturally occurring, and the major differences between these and those sold as “natural
products” is the evidence of efficacy and safety. The distinction is not one that is clear; rather it was
created for convenience. It is unclear that this convenience is still worthwhile. In particular, now that
medicines, cells and tissues and medical devices are all considered under the same categorisation it
is hard to conceive why natural products require a separate framework. The “approval-exempt”
category would seem to be a reasonable place to regulate “natural products”.
Therapeutic purpose (i.e. testing the susceptibility of humans to a disease or ailment) - this may be
too broad and unintentionally capture day-to-day equipment used in care or standard assessments
as a therapeutic purpose, e,g. in determining someone’s height and weight (a potential risk factor
for a range of diseases) tape measures and scales may be caught by the definition.

Part 3: Dealing with therapeutic products

B3

Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 & 52).

For Medical Devices as applied to in vitro testing there is overall support for the proposal for product
approval controls when the in vitro test is imported. However, there is a significant issue when the in
vitro test is developed within a lab, in particular, would IANZ accreditation of the test be sufficient
for the regulatory body to approve it?
B5

Please provide any comments on the authorisations for pharmacists (ss 57-59)

How will the manufacture and distribution of Radiopharmaceuticals be handled? Currently a
Pharmacist or Pharmacy does not have the required scope of practice to deal with radioactive
medicines. Under the HPCA Act Nuclear Medicine Technologists have the required scope of practice
to manufacture, distribute and administer under the definitions of the Bill. Collegial work would
need to be undertaken to align current NMT SOP’s with what the Bill is suggesting they will need in
order to perform their everyday tasks and current role.
B7

Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health practitioners (ss 61 – 64)
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There are significant changes bringing cells and tissues under the Scheme and treating them as per
other medicines (or in some cases as medical devices) and bringing medical devices under the
scheme. There will be an obligation to ensure all these ‘medicines’ prescribed by an authorised
prescriber or that other authority exists. Using a use restricted device on a person contrary to use
restrictions is also classified as a “controlled activity” that needs authorization (by licence or permit
or other authority as is the case for all controlled activities under the new scheme). The concern is to
ensure scopes of practice will be expressed with sufficient clarity? This is particularly so in relation to
staff undertaking activities in the supply chain with cells and tissues and in some cases medical
devices (authorisation is needed to use a use restricted device contrary to the restriction) that are to
be brought under the scheme. It will be important to consider what health practitioners are involved
in such activities to ensure that they are extended authority to undertake their usual activities
involving cells and tissues and medical devices (in those situations where authorisation is required)
to use any medical device). (see also B7 below)
Will authorising radioactive medicines be considered part of a Radiologist and Nuclear Medicine
Physician’s scope of practice (including for the purposes of setting up standing orders)?
Dietitians who have completed the required training and have an endorsement as a prescribing
dietitian on their Annual Practicing Certificate can prescribe special purpose foods, some vitamins,
minerals , electrolyte replacement and Pancreatic enzymes. Dieticians take this responsibility
seriously and undertake annual training to keep up to date in this area. This has been a win-win
situation for both our employers and the patients with timely, accurate prescribing and saves the
patient money by ensuring the most cost effective solution is provided for them, and saved Pharmac
money by compliance with the Special Authority system. To have any change to the ability to
undertake this current practice would be seen as a backward step.
‘Delegated prescribing’- as dietitians we see a real risk in delegation of prescribing to house surgeons
and registrars as neither group can apply for Special Authorities currently.
B8

Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health practitioners’ staff (s65)

There are significant changes bringing cells and tissues under the Scheme and treating them as other
medicines (or in some cases as medical devices) and bringing medical devices under the scheme.
There will be an obligation to ensure all these ‘medicines’ prescribed by an authorised prescriber or
that other authority exists. Using a use restricted device on a person contrary to use restrictions is
also classified as a “controlled activity” that needs authorization (by licence or permit or other
authority as is the case for all controlled activities under the new scheme). The concern is to ensure
scopes of practice will be expressed with sufficient clarity? This is particularly so in relation to staff
undertaking activities in the supply chain with cells and tissues and use restricted medical devices
that are to be brought under the scheme. It will be important to consider what health practitioners’s
staff are involved in such activities to ensure that they are extended authority to undertake their
usual activities involving cells and tissues and medical devices (in those situations where
authorisation is required to use any medical device). (see also B6 above)
If Radiopharmaceuticals are considered part of a Radiologist's (Health Practitioner’s) scope of
practice, then would Nuclear Medicine Technologists (Health Practitioners’ Staff) be able to
administer these medicines?
B10
Please provide any comments on the approach for the personal importation of medicines
or medical devices (ss 76 and 77)
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There are many New Zealanders currently importing life-saving drugs for cancers, because they are
not yet PHARMAC-funded in New Zealand. Restrictions on personal Imports can be a challenge when
a patient takes products that are not supplied within the DHB, e.g. currently patients may be able to
access a much more comprehensive multivitamin and mineral preparations than supplied by
Pharmac. If a patient needs these while in the hospital they need to self-supply if possible (e.g. a
patient who has had bariatric surgery). Currently some of these may be either bought into the
country by a third party or directly imported by the patient. Therefore there may be some situations
where it might be appropriate for a patient to personally import medicines.
However, there is an appropriate concern about trade in substandard medicines and about
consumers self-prescribing prescription medicines (by obtaining them off-shore). There is a
significant clinical risk if patients self - prescribe and obtain medicines without any oversight from a
health practitioner (e.g. checking for interactions with other medicines). Please also refer to
submissions at C47 concerning medicines that are approved in comparative jurisdictions but for
commercial reasons not approved in NZ (i.e. where robust evidence of safety and quality such that
the issue is confined to supply).

B11
Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections 71-75 and sections
78-80.
Section 79 would enable regulations to be made that would authorise people to carry out a
controlled activity or import or supply an unapproved product in particular circumstances. A special
situation to be accounted for (in section 79) is the importation or purchase of medicines for
laboratory research or laboratory quality assurance activities. We routinely purchase small
quantities of prescription medicines for use in laboratory research. In addition, clinical diagnostic
labs may require small quantities of prescription medicines for quality assurance (for example, to
validate and provide quality assurance assays for therapeutic drug level measurement). It would be
important to ensure that there is clarity that this situation is covered under the Bill.
Please also refer to our submissions at B36 and C47 concerning unapproved medicines (i.e. that
where the manufacturer has not arranged for registration but the medicine is registered in a
comparable jurisdiction that the Bill should authorise its import and supply without need for SCNSA).
B12

Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94

A goal of health research investment strategies in NZ has been to preserve intellectual property
within New Zealand. Therefore there may be a number of health researchers nationally who conduct
clinical trials of devices or pharmaceuticals for which they hold a proprietary interest in the
intellectual property or the manufacturing company. It is a conflict of interest that is reported to
human ethics committees and assessed in considering approval of the clinical trial. One should be
cautious that this section does not make conducting the type of translational research encouraged in
NZ an offence.

Part 4: Product approval

5

B13
Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval requirements
(ss94-104)
We would like to be informed of the continuing development of this section of the Bill, especially
regarding time frames for when applications need to be received for approval of products.
Dietetics Service have raised the importance of timely access to unapproved products in some
special clinical situations. As regards dietetics products there is largely good access to products.
However there may be a situation when a child is born with a very rare metabolic condition (an inborn error of metabolism) that might require the need to import a product that is not currently
approved or listed with Pharmac (in this situation there would be advice from the expert clinicians
working in this area from ADHB). The concern is that it would need a very timely response to allow a
child to be nourished. The Bill needs to make ensure there is timely access to such products that
matches clinical need.
Dietetics Service has also raised the importance of understanding that product approvals need to
extend to ancillary equipment to ensure that it is usable (for example, equipment related to enteral
feeding pumps and tube feeding, and IV pumps for patients requiring Intravenous nutrition). The
equipment required to go with these pumps includes the sets that go between the patient feeding
tube and the pump, or the set required to attach to the vascular access device. In the case of the
enteral feeding equipment it is vitally important that the systems all match I.e. the pump set fits the
feeding tube and is compatible with the pumps available and that the syringes used for keeping the
tubes flushed and patent are Enfit compatible (international standard to prevent accidental infusion
of enteral products into IV lines). There need to be different feeding tubes available for neonates,
children and adults depending on their needs, and site of insertion. There need to be different
widths’ of tubes depending on the clinical situation. Therefore it is vital to understand that where
product approval is required then the approval must extend to the related equipment.
B14
Please provide any comments on the sections covering conditions on approvals and
cancellation of approvals (ss 105–113).
We are concerned about the impact of fees or regulatory burden on the approval status for
infrequently used medicines. There are many older medicines (e.g. pentostatin) that are infrequently
used in clinical practice because they are reserved for relatively rare conditions. If the fees or
regulatory burden to maintain product approval are set too high, there is an increased risk that some
sponsors will withdraw from New Zealand, requiring that any future prescription is on an
unapproved medicines basis (refer submissions concerning “SCNSA” at B11, B36 and C47).
B16

Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss 116–119).:

It is not clear how, outside of clinical trials, sponsors can be expected to provide thorough ongoing
monitoring of clinical efficacy or of adverse effects (118(a) and (f). This reporting will rely on
feedback to the manufacturer by prescribers, and may be patchy at best.

Part 5: Licences and permits
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B18
Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and
grant of licences (ss 123–127).
There are significant changes bringing cells and tissues under the Scheme and treating them as per
other medicines (or in some cases as medical devices) that includes licensing of premises for
activities involving cells and tissues classified as medicines (as some will be classified as medical
devices). This is to include tissue banks or units of a hospital where activities of processing,
preserving, storing or distributing tissues and cells will need to be licensed to undertake those
activities. The new scheme will mean licensing required for any tissue bank or unit of a hospital
where activities of processing, storage or distribution of cells/tissues (this includes approval exempt
cell and tissue products). It is recommended that consideration is given to licensing hospitals to
cover all activities involving cells and tissues that may occur in a single licence to avoid complexity
and unnecessary duplication (and the risk that something may be missed)? We also note that Tissue
Banks (storing tissue with appropriate consent for future unspecified research) are already subject to
requirements by HDECs. Organisations responsible for the establishment and management of a
research tissue bank are required to apply for HDEC approval for tissue banking (Appendix A: Section
13 of the Model Standard Operating Procedures for HDECS, v2, 2014). It will be important that the
scheme of this Bill and existing regulation are aligned.

Regarding clinical trials, it is common for trial sites to be added and removed on numerous occasions
during a study. It is important that specification of license locations is not burdensome. This should
not require an update to the licence (it already requires notification to the Ethics Committee). We
have concerns that the scope of a clinical trial authorisation (licence or permit) may not adequately
provide for changes to protocol authorised by the Sponsor and approved by Ethics Committee (as
relevant). There may be other changes that occur during the course of a trial that may
unintentionally create unjustified administrative burden and that should be avoided in the scheme
(e.g. in a previously scripted medication such as insulin, if a trial will result in a change in insulin
dosing, will this require a registration even though insulin dosing is not a primary part of the
research question?). There is also concern that if the license process and/or fee structure for clinical
trials is impracticable, overly administrative or cumbersome, or costly that it may have the
unintended consequence of stifling local research and reduce the likelihood that NZ health research
is conducted. This is particularly important for Māori and Pacifica populations who are not
represented in overseas research. Similarly, HDEC-approved clinical trials. After all, such trials are
essential to collect the key safety and efficacy data that may contribute to a future application for a
medicines approval. (see also B19)
B19
Please provide any comments on the criteria for: granting a licence; licensees; and
responsible persons (ss 128–130).
We are concerned that the licensing requirement as written could have a chilling effect on NZ
participation in international co-operative group trials, including cancer research. The draft
prioritisation vehicle for health research in NZ (MoH, March 2019) specifically highlights the value of,
“multi-centre trials and those that are undertaken as part of international collaborations” and notes
that “funders will work to improve clinical trial networks”. Modern investigator-initiated co-operative
trials in cancer often include multiple new medicines, to which participants are allocated on the
basis of disease characteristics. Often the trial sponsor is an overseas co-operative trials group and
the manufacturer of some or all of the drugs involved may have no NZ presence, so the country
Principal Investigator of the trial becomes the sponsor representative in NZ. Thus, this portion of the
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legislation may require already-burdened clinicians taking on additional roles as licensee for a
number of new medicines from multiple manufacturers. We strongly recommend that any licensee
requirements must be kept simple, or the Permit subpart used, and costs low (or waived), for HDECapproved clinical trials. After all, such trials are essential to collect the key safety and efficacy data
that may contribute to a future application for a medicines approval.
The March 2019 Consultation on New Zealand’s first prioritisation vehicle for health research
specifically recommends: “Well-designed clinical trials will be an important tool… particularly multicentre trials and those that are undertaken as part of international collaborations. Funders will work
to improve clinical trial networks through work associated with Action 6 of the NZHRS: Strengthen
the clinical research environment and health services research.” We already find we are not invited
to participate in some multicentre Australasian Leukemia & Lymphoma Group clinical trials for blood
cancers, because of logistical difficulties and the cost of getting the IP into New Zealand. Any
additional measures might exacerbate this situation, and run contrary to the stated goals of the
March 2019 draft prioritisation vehicle for health research, which states that “clinical trials will be an
important tool… particularly multicentre-trials… as part of international collaborations”. This Bill
must be carefully considered to avoid complicating NZ’s participation in international clinical trial
networks (co-operative group trials), particularly when there are a raft of measures currently
available to ensure good clinical and ethical practice for clinical trials.
Under the new scheme manufacturing a therapeutic product is a controlled activity requiring an
authorisation (cl 53). Under the Medicines Act a licence is required to manufacture medicines and
the same approach will apply to authorising manufacturing under the Bill. The consultation
document notes that a permit for manufacturing will only be used in exceptional circumstances. The
consultation document also notes that audit process and licencing fees will be calibrated to reflect
the scale and complexity of the manufacturing operation and compliance history. We strongly
consider that the process of fee waivers, as currently offered by Medsafe, must be continued for
academic and non-profit organisations’ manufacturing devices and medicines. If not, this will disrupt
attempts to develop new medicines and devices in New Zealand, and hamper biomedical research.
The consultation document sets out (at para. 351) that the intention is that tissue establishments
that are manufacturing would need to comply with good manufacturing practice requirements and
that these would be specified in regulations and consistent with international norms. We support
this approach. However, we would emphasise that Australia’s Therapeutic Goods Administration
(TGA) provides an exemption to full Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) requirements in the
following particular situation - for the local manufacture of therapeutic products for first-in-human
clinical trials. Please consider providing a similar exemption in this New Zealand law, as this clause
has undoubtedly fostered Australian biomedical innovation, and indirectly led to several successful
new medicines, vaccines and serological products for international markets, to the benefit of
Australia.
B20
Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope, content, effect and
grant of licences (ss123-127).
Provisions applying to licences and permits will provide for short term, temporary or emergency
situations. The concern is whether the provisions go far enough to address emergency situations
(such as in a major earthquake) given that the regulator may be affected by the emergency. For
example, some pharmacies reportedly had issues re-opening post the 2011 Christchurch Earthquake
due to licensing issues so it would be important to future proof for smooth pathways in event of
major disruptions to services.
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The 3 year term of licenses (and 2 year term of permits) appears too short for clinical trial purposes.
The clinical trials in most of the clinical areas like are rarely completed within this time period, once
both recruitment and follow-up periods are included. A longer license term of 5 or 10 years (subject
to any other legislative or other compliance requirements that may apply) may be more appropriate
(the renewal process seems likely to add further complexity, administrative burden and cost to
research).
Please consider whether the Permit system is more appropriate than the Licence system for
investigator-initiated clinical trials, where the company that produces a medicine may have no New
Zealand presence. This may be a particular issue platform trials (increasingly common in oncology
studies) or early-phase trials in low-incidence conditions. In this scenario, the therapeutic product
would be supplied for a very specific purpose (administration in the context of an ethics and
Standing Committee on Therapeutic Trials (SCOTT) -approved clinical trial).
B21
Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and permits (eg, those
relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and cancellations) (ss 136–149).
As indicated in the response to B20 above, the 2 year term of permit (and 3 year term of licenses)
appears too short for clinical trial purposes. The clinical trials in most of the clinical areas like are
rarely completed within this time period, once both recruitment and follow-up periods are included.
A longer license term of 5 or 10 years (subject to any other legislative or other compliance
requirements that may apply) may be more appropriate (the renewal process seems likely to add
further complexity, administrative burden and cost to research).
B22
Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of licences and permits
(ss 150 and 151).
As regards licences or permits for clinical trials it seems inappropriate to transfer a licence or permit
to the executor or administrator in the event of the death of a licensee, as the executor or
administrator is unlikely to be in a position to assume any of the responsibilities. Consideration could
be given to the appointment of a licensee or nominee to cover this circumstance should a suitable
person be available to continue the clinical trial.

Part 6: Regulator

B24
Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in relation to safety
monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory orders (ss 160–182).
In relation to clause 160, it should be recognised that clinical trials that are already compliant with
Good Clinical Practice (GCP) already include systems (including Data Safety Monitoring Committees,
trial monitors and ethics committees) that monitor the safety of a trial intervention. It is important
that this work is not unnecessarily duplicated by the new Regulator. Much of what is being proposed
in the licence system is already covered by Ethics approval. It seems that there would be
unnecessary duplication and cost in the licensing system and ideally the 2 could be combined. The
Australia NZ Clinical Trials registry and other Clinical Trial registries (e.g. WHO) would provide a very
large proportion of the clinical trials created in NZ and registration is compulsory in the ethics
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application. Instead of creating yet another registration process (already ethics, trial registry, Maori,
locality) can the regulator work within the existing schemes?

Part 7: Enforcement

B29
Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable undertakings and a
court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223-232).
B30
Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders, liability,
defences and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233-248).
B31
Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences and the
related penalties and processes (ss 249-255).
Please note that the following submissions relate to B29-B31 and should be read together).
The Bill includes a comprehensive suite of enforcement provisions that maximise the flexibility
available to the Regulator and include criminal offences and fines to incentivise compliance.
Enforceable undertakingsare aimed at changing market behaviour without the regulator prosecuting
non-compliant businesses. The infringement notice system is also designed to remove the need for
the regulator to prosecute non-compliant businesses in every case.
It is unclear whether DHBs are implicated in the current enforcement difficulties that the Bill is
obviously addressing. We are not aware that they are. In particular, is there a deliberate intention to
criminalise and impose substantial fines on DHBs or their management and staff? On its face, the Bill
will bind the Crown (clause 6). DHBs are of course Crown entities separate from the Crown itself.
Regulatory-type legislation under which Crown organisations are liable to be prosecuted is listed in
the Crown Organisations (Criminal Liability) Act 2002. The Bill does not provide for the new
Therapeutic Products Act to be added to the Crown Organisations (Criminal Liability) Act 2002.
We are not aware of any work having been done to determine how the enforcement structure of
the Bill should apply to DHBs; in particular the criminal fines, but also infringement fees, enforceable
undertakings and injunctions. Subjecting Crown entities and other Crown organisations to criminal
liability by legislation is the exception rather than the rule. The Crown Organisations (Criminal
Liability) Act was passed following Cave Creek, and the full coverage of Crown organisations under
the Health and Safety at Work Act followed Pike River.
There do not seem to be similar exceptional circumstances to justify subjecting DHBs and their
employees to potential criminal liability under the Therapeutic Products Bill.
We also note the definition of “senior manager” (clause 48 of the Bill - cross-referencing “directors”
under the Financial Markets Conduct Act 2013) would cover DHB Board members. Under clause
242, senior managers are liable for the contraventions of their organisations, subject to a defence of
not knowing, and not reasonably being expected to know, of the contravention, and taking all
reasonable steps to ensure the contravention was not committed.
The protections for Crown Entity board members and their employees under section 120 of the
Crown Entities Acts 2004 does not apply to DHB’s (section 21 NZPHD Act). The indemnities for Board
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members under the NZPHD Act are more limited than the immunities and indemnities under the
Crown Entities Act. DHBs would not be able to indemnify (or insure) board members or employees
against any personal liabilities under the Therapeutic Products Act.
This aspect of the Bill will therefore add a significant new compliance burden on DHBs and their
Boards if it is passed in its current form. There should be a clear cost benefit analysis justifying the
imposition of this compliance burden before it is imposed.

Part 8: Administrative matters
B12: Schedule 1: Transitional, savings and related provisions

B32
Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters; such as
cost recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments, review of the Act, and
relationships with other Acts (ss 256–274).
It is very important that any fee structure draw distinction between investigator-initiated clinical
trials (including international co-operative investigator group trials) as compared with commercial
trials (manufacturers and distributors of medicines and devices) when considering clinical trials. For
example, MedSafe, SCOTT and GTAC are able to provide fee waivers in such scenarios, and a similar
approach should exist with the new Regulator. Charging new fees for conduct of investigatorinitiated clinical trials and for international co-operative group trials (which have already been
reviewed by similar regulators) would discourage New Zealand health research and run contrary to
the aims outlined in the consultation document for the prioritisation vehicle for health research
(MoH, March 2019). Where international co-operative group trials, which have already been
reviewed by similar regulators, it is submitted that it would be highly beneficial if the Bill includes
provision for nominating a series of ‘approved regulators’ (e.g. European Medicines Agency (EMA),
Therapeutic Goods Administration (TGA), Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to lower the hurdle to
NZ participation in studies that have already been through these processes.
B13: Schedule 2: Reviewable decisions

B14: Schedule 3: Regulations, rules and regulator’s notices

B36
Please provide any comments on the use of regulations, rules or regulator’s notices for
particular matters (Schedule 3).
A concern is the use of SCNSA in a situation where safety and quality are not a concern (i.e. the issue
is supply where the manufacturer or supplier has declined to register the product in NZ although
registered elsewhere). Requiring an SCNSA process creates an administrative burden for prescribers
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and patients without a valid clinical basis. A better solution is to make provision for such medicines
to be recognised as safe and to enable these to be prescribed in the usual way. The scheme enables
regulations to be made authorising import and supply to allow for specific situations (under cl 79). A
practical solution may be to provide for such unapproved medicines by way of an approved list
(updated as needed) by way of regulations (i.e. avoiding need for SCNSA for those unapproved
medicines where there is robust evidence of safety in comparable jurisdictions).

B15: Schedule 4: Amendments to other enactments

Chapter C
C1
Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to approved
products.
It is important that this new scheme does not adversely affect current timelines for approvals indeed
it would be important to improve current timelines.
C2

Please provide any comments on the approach for medicines categorisation.

Need to identify further in what category of medicines radiopharmaceuticals will be classified. As
radiopharmaceuticals are not used as drugs, only in diagnosis (in some cases in therapy) they do not
require a prescription. Additionally where do products like IV Contrast for CT scans fall? Current
practice in the New Zealand environment is that radiopharmaceuticals (radioactive medicines) are
manufactured, dispensed, and administered by Nuclear Medicine Technologists. Internationally
these roles can be performed by Radiopharmacies or Radiopharmacists. There are no
radiopharmacists employed by any institution or private or public organisation for the purpose of
Nuclear Medicine or PET/CT imaging. There will be critical implications for the field of Nuclear
Medicine if Radiopharmacists and Radiopharmacies are required to manufacture, dispense, or
administer these types of "medicines as a result of changes in classification of radioactive medicines.
It is acknowledged that the Consultation document advises that “regulatory requirements for
different kinds of medicines would be tailored to accommodate their different characteristics and risk
profiles” and later, at p. 61, “under the new scheme, regulations would instead be used to provide an
authorisation”. It will be important to categorise radiopharmaceuticals in a way that provides
authority for nuclear medicine technologists to carry out the relevant supply chain activities
currently performed, as briefly described above. (Refer also B2)
C4

Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.

We welcome the suggestion of using NZ’s existing pharmacovigilance system Centre for Adverse
Reactions Monitoring (CARM) as duplication of work must be avoided.
C5

Please provide any comments on the manufacturing-related definitions.

Needs further clarification especially with regards to Radiopharmaceuticals. Manufacturing of
medicines of this nature need clear and concise guidelines.
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C7 - Do you support adoption of the European approach to regulating cells and tissues, which
distinguishes between cells and tissues that are subject to minimal manipulation and those that
are engineered?
Yes, our understanding is that Medsafe already follows the European approach in licensing cell
therapy manufacturers in New Zealand. We are keen to ensure that the law and fee structure
continues to distinguish between manufacture for investigator-led clinical trial purposes, and for
commercial products. It is important that this new law does not adversely affect current timelines
for approvals.
C10 - Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulated activities
involving cell and tissue products.
It should be made clear that the transitional arrangements should only apply to cell and tissue
products that are currently being administered to humans, i.e. not to clinical trials that are closed to
new patient accrual and already in long-term follow-up (of which there may be many more than
current trials).
C16

Please provide any comments on the change in approach to regulating clinical trials.

Under the new scheme, conducting a clinical trial of a therapeutic product would be a controlled
activity requiring authorisation by way of a licence (that could authorise the supply of the product as
well as the trial itself). Now cell and tissue and medical device researchers will now require licensing
(in addition to current ethics approval). For medicines, trials of both approved and unapproved
medicines will require a licence (the net is wider than the current requirements for unapproved
medicines). The concern is that the clinical trial definition as it stands (particularly clause 27(c) (iii)) is
too broad, and will draw in many essentially observational clinical studies of standard-of-care
therapies. For example, an observational study that uses additional tests (e.g. a blood test or an ECG)
to compare outcomes among people receiving approved standard-of-care products would be drawn
into the new Regulator's net. Such studies are already reviewed by ethics committees, and do not
involve exposing participants to additional risk (since the therapeutic products are approved
standards of care). Added regulatory burden may inhibit these important studies, which may help
detect new benefits or risks of approved medicines that might inform the Regulator's other
activities. (see B2 also)
Regarding process around licensing requirements, it will be very important to ensure these
processes are streamlined, and run alongside other ethics committee processes, ideally using a
shared online portal and shared forms, so the information provided is not duplicated.
The scheme envisages that, instead of seeking advice from the Health Research Council, the
regulator would be able to decide about a clinical trial application by seeking expert advice on a trial
application from an individual or committee, or to determine the application using its own
resources. Would the licence be issued by the Standing Committee on Therapeutic Trials (SCOTT) as
we do not know of another body with the expertise to issue licences. A panel with “experts in the
medicine” are unlikely to also be experts in appropriate “first in man” clinical trials. In essence, “a
panel” sounds like “SCOTT”.
C17

Please provide any comments on the transitional arrangements for clinical trials.

Transitional arrangements should distinguish between clinical trials where the therapeutic product is
still under use in the trial (and where it is accepted that a transitional license needed), versus those
clinical trials that have already entered the follow-up phase (in long-term follow-up the therapeutic
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product is no longer administered), where a new license should not be required. For example, this is
often the case for oncology trials, where a product is given for a short period of time (e.g. weeks or
months), then the recipients are followed-up for years. Since no more product is being administered
or supplied, such trials should not be required to transition to a new process.
We strongly feel that a major exception to most of the requirements in the Bill must be made for
already approved clinical trials as these have already been scrutinised under the existing very robust
processes including trial registration, SCOTT, HDECs, GCP and Data Safety and Monitoring
Committees (DSMCs).
C18
What do you think of the approach to curtail the personal importation of prescription
medicines via the post and courier, meaning most unapproved prescription medicines imported
from overseas would need to be sourced by the issuer of the special clinical needs supply
authority, a pharmacy or a wholesaler?
There is an appropriate concern about trade in substandard medicines and about consumers selfprescribing prescription medicines (by obtaining them off-shore). There is a significant clinical risk if
patients self - prescribe and obtain medicines without any oversight from a health practitioner (e.g.
checking for interactions with other medicines). This is generally supported (i.e. subject to
submissions at C47 concerning medicines that are approved in comparative jurisdictions but for
commercial reasons not approved in NZ).
C19
What type of pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements would you like to see
enabled in the future?
It is now legally clear that DHBs do not have to give contracts to pharmacies just because they have a
licence. Given that, we would support flexibility of Pharmacy ownership noting that this gives the
DHB more scope to choose which pharmacies to contract with. We would seek to have the Bill
support the potential separation of the dispensing of medicine from the advice and services
associated with it.
DHBs are interested in contracting with pharmacies that provide the services that it and its patients
need (such as warfarin monitoring, for gout). Therefore DHBs do have an interest in what the
business ownership and pharmacist control requirements are for non-hospital pharmacies as these
will be relevant to service levels available for patients needing more than supply. The concern is that
the level of services available may be less where the pharmacy is not an owner/operator business
model.
C21
Please provide any other comments about enabling different distribution and supply
arrangements for pharmacy activities.
Dietetics Service would like to see pharmacies able to provide an improved supply arrangement –
the ideal scenario for our patients is that there is a distribution system for sip feeds, enteral feeds
and specialised infant formula that means that a patient does not have to go to a chemist to access
their products on special authority but can order from the pharmacy and have delivered their
products (but using their prescription with special authority number). The advantage of this would
be that a month’s supply of these liquid feeding products can be very heavy to lift for patients. There
could also be a reminder system built into this supply arrangement with pharmacy for repeats or the
need for new scripts which would remind patients in a timely way of the need to re-order (repeats)
or seek new prescription.
C45

Please provide any comments on the approach to standing orders.
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The current system would benefit from strengthening and there is support for improvements in this
area. However, this area needs to be more specifically outlined. It is acknowledged that the detailed
requirements for standing orders will be specified in regulations and consulted on at a later stage.
Regarding standing orders for intravenous (IV) contrast administration (for diagnostic CT scanning
and for Radiopharmaceutical administration for Nuclear Medicine and PET scanning) it is unclear if
radiopharmaceuticals are classed as prescription medicines. Will radioactive medicines be
considered part of a Radiologist and Nuclear Medicine Physician’s scope of practice for the purposes
of setting up standing orders? There needs to be clarification as to where Radiopharmaceuticals are
categorized (under s19) in order to have clarity as to option for standing orders to administer these
products for these purposes.
Dietetics Service advises that although there is no current situation within CCDHB where Dietitians
are able to work under ‘standing orders’ there may be scope to enable experienced dietitians to
operate under standing orders to make adjustments to insulin for patient with Diabetes (aimed at
matching insulin with the food for those patients who undertake a ‘carbohydrate count’). The
benefit of this would be for the patient in not requiring needing to see both a dietitian and a
diabetes nurse to achieve the same outcome.
C46
What do you think about the approach for the off-label use of medicines that have been
approved in NZ?
The SCSNA system for off-label use of approved medicines is highly problematic, as a very large
fraction of routine medicines use is off-label. If the medicine is approved (registered with MedSafe)
then using it “off-label” should be a matter for the prescriber and the patient and it will be
cumbersome and impracticable to notify the regulator every time someone prescribes for off-label
use (e.g. every time someone is prescribed quetiapine for sleep). A very large fraction of routine
medicine use is off-label, including the majority of paediatric and obstetric prescribing, a large
fraction of oncology chemotherapies, many commonly used medicines including in emergency
settings (eg insulin is not licensed for hyperkalaemia; promethazine is not licensed to prevent
infusion-related reactions; warfarin is not approved for anticoagulation in patients with metallic
heart valves, digoxin specific antibody for the use in digoxin overdose). Indeed, it is often the case
that clinicians won't even know whether a prescribed medicine is being used within its label or not
as older well utilised medicines are very frequently used for off-label indications (e.g. to expand on
warfarin, warfarin is not licensed for stroke prevention in patients with prosthetic heart valves, but
this and has been routine for decades.
Also, PHARMAC specifically funds a number of medicines for off-label indications, so this process
could result in clinicians having to complete both a PHARMAC Special Authority and a SCSNA for the
same medicine for the same purpose.
It is acknowledged that a minimal compliance obligation in line with a tick box on prescription is
proposed. However, it is considered that this will create an unnecessary and unacceptable burden of
paperwork for prescribers and pharmacists. In our submission a better solution is to entrust the
prescriber to exercise clinical judgment concerning any risks and to obtain informed consent
consistent with obligations owed under the HDC Code of Rights as regards consent for all health and
disability services (i.e. off-label use should not be singled out as having exceptional compliance
obligations under the Bill).Current compliance obligations under the HDC Code of Rights also
currently requires obtaining the patient’s consent in writing for any clinical situation where such use
would be assessed as experimental.
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Off-label use of approved medicines should not be recorded via a Special Clinical Needs Supply
Authority. Off-label prescription is routine in many areas of clinical medicine, including much of
paediatrics and obstetric medicine. Indeed, in some instance, PHARMAC specifically funds medicines
outside their label following clinician-led applications (e.g. in haematology, rituximab for hairy cell
leukaemia and for autoimmune cytopoenias, and erythropoietin alfa for myelodysplasia-related
anaemia). Typically, this is already recorded in PHARMAC Special Authority records. Attempting to
record all off-label use will be excessively burdensome for all involved, and must be avoided.
C47

What do you think about the approach for products that have not been approved in NZ?

The scheme proposed under the Bill (Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority) is appropriately
focused on safety and quality. However, as regards many unapproved medicines the issue is
frequently not safety but instead the practical reality that drug companies simply do not register the
drug in NZ creating supply issues arising from commercial realities. To avoid the inconvenience to
patients and prescribers alike, it is submitted that if the drug is registered in a comparable
jurisdiction (e.g. Australia, Canada, UK) then NZ should accept this as sufficient evidence of an
acceptable standard having been met and provide for prescription and supply without recourse to
SCNSA.
The concern is that the use of SCNSA in a situation where safety and quality are not a concern
creates an administrative burden for prescribers and patients without a valid clinical basis (i.e. the
issue is supply where the manufacturer or supplier has declined to register the product in NZ). Again,
we consider a better solution is to entrust the prescriber to exercise clinical judgment concerning
any risks relating to an unapproved medicine that is registered in relevant countries and to focus on
obtaining informed consent consistent with obligations owed under the HDC Code of Rights as
regards consent for all health and disability services (i.e. use of a medicine that has not been
registered in NZ despite strong evidence of its approval elsewhere and as to its safety and quality
should not be singled out as having exceptional compliance obligations under the Bill). It is noted
that the scheme enables regulations to be made authorising import and supply to allow for specific
situations (under cl 79). A practical solution may be to provide for such unapproved medicines by
way of an approved list (updated as needed) authorised by way of regulations (i.e. avoiding need for
SCNSA).
Pharmaceutical company-run compassionate access schemes have provided an important way for
patients to access life-saving medicines in New Zealand (e.g. access scheme run by a pharmaceutical
company for the ibrutinib for patients with relapsed/refractory chronic lymphocytic leukaemia). This
would also apply for responding study participants’ long term access to the study medications after
the trial completion, currently supplied by pharmaceutical company under section 29 of the Act.
These schemes are important for our patients and we hope these provisions will not prevent such
access schemes. We are concerned that the approach to SCNSA may prevent such access schemes
for New Zealand patients or dissuade pharmaceutical companies from continuing with such
schemes).
Further, the time involved in obtaining therapeutic products under SCNSA may create uneccessary
barrier to quality of care. Speed of obtaining SCNSAs - unapproved medicines can be clinically
urgent, and may be required within hours or days. It will be critical that there is a mechanism for
rapid approval of clinically-urgent SCNSAs.
C47 (contd)

In particular, the proposal that:
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•

Only medical practitioners would be able to issue a Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority
for this type of unapproved product.

Dietetics Service have raised the importance of timely access to unapproved products in some
special clinical needs situations. As regards dietetics products there is largely good access to
products. However there may be a situation when a child is born with a very rare metabolic
condition (an in- born error of metabolism) that might require the need to provide a product that is
not currently approved. The concern is that it would need a very timely response to allow a child to
be nourished. The Bill needs to make ensure there is timely access to such products that matches
clinical need and consideration should be given to other relevant health practitioners being
authorised to issue a Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority for such product.
•

Other health practitioner prescribers would be able to prescribe them, once a medical
practitioner has issued a Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority for that medicine for a
patient?

This is helpful but does not counter the many issues raised concerning unapproved products that are
problematic because of supply rather than any safety or efficacy concerns. It is only supported as
relates to those unapproved medicines appropriately requiring SCNSA (if any).
C50
Do you consider health practitioners should be authorised to supply pharmacy (category 3)
medicines to their patients? What are the risks and benefits of allowing this?
Yes, if the health practitioner is trained on the type of medicine and potential adverse effects. This
would be related to their scope of practice, training and clinical expertise.
C51
Do you consider health practitioners’ staff should be authorised to supply pharmacy
(category 3) medicines to their patients? What are the risks and benefits of allowing this?
Yes, if the health practitioner is trained on the type of medicine and potential adverse effects. This
would be related to their scope of practice, training and clinical expertise.
C52

Please provide any comments on the advertising requirements and enforcement tools.

Direct to consumer advertising is harmful outside of the clinical trials, where there is a robust Good
Clinical Practice (GCP) guided process and HDEC review in place. We note that it is the only part of
the Bill which references the USA as a standard – the remainder talks about European or Australian
models.
C55
Do you consider there are situations when it would be appropriate to authorise someone
to personally import medicines (via a permit)?
There is an appropriate concern about trade in substandard medicines and about consumers selfprescribing prescription medicines (by obtaining them off-shore). There is a significant clinical risk if
patients self - prescribe and obtain medicines without any oversight from a health practitioner (e.g.
checking for interactions with other medicines). However, there may be some situations where it
would be appropriate to retain the option for a patient to personally import medicines. This
submission should be read in conjunction with submissions at C47 concerning medicines that are
approved in comparative jurisdictions but for commercial reasons not approved in NZ (i.e. where the
issue is supply rather than safety and efficacy because while registered elsewhere the manufacturer
or distributor has not sought approval in NZ). In these situations the option for personal import has
some support.
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Restrictions on personal Imports can be a challenge when a patient takes products that are not
supplied within the DHB, e.g. currently patients may be able to access a much more comprehensive
multivitamin and mineral preparations than supplied by Pharmac. If a patient needs these while in
the hospital they need to self-supply if possible (e.g. a patient who has had bariatric surgery).
Currently some of these may be either bought into the country by a third party or directly imported
by the patient.
There are also many New Zealanders currently importing life-saving drugs for cancers, because they
are not yet PHARMAC-funded in New Zealand. It is acknowledged that the proposed SCNSA
proposed in the scheme would enable supply once SCNSA issued, however the process needs to
consider the potential for additional burden imposed on patients in obtaining such authority and in
arranging supply through an authorised supplier in NZ. This is to be balanced against the benefits of
oversight from a health practitioner.
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List of consultation
questions
Chapter A
A1 Do you support the general design of the new regulatory scheme for therapeutic
products?
NZSMI supports the introduction of replacement legislation for the Medicines Act 1981. We
particularly acknowledge that it must manage risk, be efficient and cost effective, be flexible,
sustainable, supporting of New Zealand’s trade and economic objectives and encouraging
safe consumer access, particularly to primary care as that is NZSMI’s main area of interest.
We note the comment that the Regulator must be accountable and that this is principles-based
legislation. We also note the request for comment on the form of the independent Regulator
(which we believe should be a departmental agency), the desire to establish expert advisory
committees and the need for a smooth transition.
We are also conscious that this new bill gives the new Regulator substantial new areas of
responsibility and are concerned that regardless of the form that it needs to be considerably
better resourced than the current regulator to enable it to deliver the content of the bill.
NZSMI supports the separating out of natural products and the development of a new
Natural Products Bill. NZSMI also notes the desire of the Ministry to balance safe access
and availability with risk and believes that in the area of OTC medicines and particularly as
they relate to primary healthcare. That new legislation is required because we believe there
is a current imbalance and over-cautiousness which is restricting access and imposing
financial burden on the health system

NZSMI would also like to make a general comment about the direction of the new legislation.
It appears from the draft that the bulk of the 290 proposed sections are mostly concerned with
covering off all of the activities that the current legislation allows, but under a new framework.
The new legislation will definitely improve the way we handle current challenges and this focus
of looking to the past and updating legislation is entirely valued and is welcome.
However, we wish to express our slight disappointment, and even concern, that not enough
consideration has been given to how we might use current technology and even future and
developing technology to build a safer, more efficient, more accessible health system. A good
example of this is the regulations around online shopping for OTC medicinals and the draft
regulation proposes a solution to a current situation. It does not give a framework or a principle
on how we should consider the use of technology looking forward, both the advantages and
the challenges.
It also appears that no consideration has been given to principle of electronic submissions
and updating of data sets, changes in notifications of medicine data, patient data sheets,
electronic audits of licences and permits and numerous other activities that could be reduce
workload, improve consistency and aid transparency.

While we understand that this is a very difficult and, in some cases, subjective process, we
believe it would be valuable to engage with the industry prior to the final bill being tabled to
hold workshops on how we might better use technology. For instance, there could be many
processes that are self-directed by license-holders and sponsors and resource used to audit
these processes whether by humans or AI, or some other method. What we seek is
consistency with good record-keeping, excellent audit processes, and accountability with
appropriate penalties for those who do not comply.
We are also disappointed that the draft does little to encourage innovation and, again, appears
to look back rather than forwards.
This is a fundamental shift in the way we look at the possibilities of legislation going forward
rather than simply bringing old legislation up to date.
We do acknowledge the establishment of Category 4 for “things we do not yet know about”
and support this, but believe a more aggressive and innovative approach beyond just this
provision is required.
We believe there is substantial need (and value) in conducting a series of workshops following
the close of submissions and during the analysis period by Medsafe. Workshops with the
industry have been conducted to great effect in the years leading up to the draft (but not within
the last twelve months) and we feel it is timely to reinstate a program of workshop consultation
over the Bill and, in parallel, the Regulations.
We would like to appear before the Health sub-committee as part of the consultation process.

1 Support
2 Partially support
NZSMI agrees the Medicines Act 1981 needs to be repealed and partially supports the new
scheme but has concerns, some serious, over suggested provisions.

3 Neutral
4 Partially don’t support 5 Don’t support.

Chapter B
Part 1: Preliminary provisions
B1 Please provide any comments on the purpose or principles of the Bill (ss 3 and 4).

Part 2: Interpretation
B2 Please provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the draft Bill (ss
14–50).

Interpretation: Members strongly request that categorisation be harmonised along the lines
of the Australian scheduling, being Schedule 1 for general sale, Schedule 2 for pharmacy only,
Schedule 3 for pharmacist only and Schedule 4 for prescriptions. There was discussion
around creating a new schedule for controlled drugs and we would like to have further debate
on the value of this with the Regulator.
We wish to reinforce the suggestion that all natural health products should be regulated under
their own bill and look forward to repeating this process with that piece of legislation when it

is drafted. We are particularly keen to have a clear delineation and explanation of allowable
claims for natural health products, OTC medicines and prescription medicines, and the
interpretation around regulations in each of these cases. We would like to point out that the
current absence of a strong natural health products bill is costing New Zealand some hundreds
of millions of dollars of export earnings because of current certification processes. Accordingly,
there is urgency around this piece of legislation as well as the TPB.
AMI v API:NZSMI feels strongly that there is no need to create a new acronym here when
there is a globally accepted term for usage and suggests that all references in the bill to AMI
be replaced with the globally used API. We see no value in introducing a new term which adds
nothing but an opportunity to confuse.
Question around section 15:There was some confusion under this section 15: 1 (H), around
disinfecting and disinfectants. We would like better clarity here to delineate between a product
or chemical that is a disinfectant as opposed to a device, which is disinfecting like an
autoclave. An example given was surgical scrubs which are a sponge with disinfectant in them.
How is this categorised?
Question around section 18:There is concern about the Regulator informing by “medical
notice” whether a product is a medicine or a device. By example we suggest where a medicine
may be included in a pack (like a first aid kit or surgical pack) that is a medical device, then
there needs to be clarity at the onset that this is a medical device, even though it contains a
medicine. The Australian system appears to be more transparent here and we do not agree
that a notice at some later date that this, for instance, is in a different category to one that
would be accepted or expected.
We would also like recognition of products that are therapeutic devices or medical devices in
other jurisdictions to be considered as medical devices in New Zealand as part of the commonsense harmonisation. It is frustrating that the current legislation is far too ambiguous and
inflexible and we would seek a much more consultative and transparent process that is
consistent with the new regulations and overseas regulators.

Part 3: Dealing with therapeutic products
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•

B3 Please provide any comments on the product approval controls (ss 51 and 52).
Fees for medical devices
NZSMI is a trade organisation primarily dealing with over the counter medicines and
complementary health care products. We have intentionally not engaged on analysing
the detail of the bill where it relates specifically to medical devices, tissues and blood
products etc.
We do note, however, that substantial change is proposed to the way all of these will
be regulated. We are keen to hear how the Regulator will resource for all of this new
work and we are also keen to ensure that costs associated with the regulation of
medical devices, cells and tissues etc are not transferred to any other cost silo relating
to the regulation of over the counter medicines.
Fees for service, Regulator accountability and key performance indicators need to
have a higher priority than has currently been given, in our opinion, in this proposed
legislation.

•
•

•
•
•
•

Device and medicine delineation
We are keen to see legislation that clearly defines medical device and medicine, and
are not satisfied that the current draft will resolve the issues that occur on a regular
basis around this conundrum. We would like to suggest that where there is a
discrepancy or disagreement over device/medicine delineation that international
standards apply.
Question B3:
Sponsors consent to import approved product
There is potential confusion here about what would fall under the definition of an
approved product. For the sake of clarity, this clause should include both approved
products and unapproved variants of an approved product. Only the sponsor is able to
determine whether a specific batch of product is compliant with NZ registered details.
It is unclear to members as to why importation would be required of an approved
product without the consent or knowledge of the sponsor. Members believe this would
create uncertainty and risk around post market requirements if the importer has no
relationship with the sponsor.

•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

B4 Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply chain
activity controls (ss 53–55).
Section B4, process for changing prescription categories and prescribing
permissions: There is concern that no clear process has been demonstrated for how
a product will be changed in category (SWITCH or Up-Scheduling or Permit
variations). We acknowledge and support the permit system which would allow certain
pharmacists (perhaps those who have passed a qualification process) to prescribe
certain products. What we do not see is a process on how these permit changes will
be implemented and a process for allowing sponsors to seek changes in permitting.
Also required would be a process for reviewing and challenging permit decisions. This
may better be described as a parallel process to the existing “changing category
medicine” to the new process of “changing permit allocations”. This is a change in the
category of authority to prescribe. We acknowledge that the detail will be covered off
in the regulations for this process, but believe that the principle should be established
in the bill.
Question relating to section 55E: We would like clarity on who will be responsible
for monitoring the effects of the issuance of an SCNSA. This concern extends to many
other areas of the use of SCNSAs and where the culpability or responsibility lies when
the issuance of an SCNSA has caused problems for a patient. The SCNSA may not
have a sponsor.

B5 Please provide any comments on the authorisations for pharmacists (ss 57–59).
Question B5, supply of pharmacist medicine to a company: It is not clear how a
sponsor would supply a pharmacist medicine to somebody other than a patient. For
example, the inclusion of an EpiPen (pharmacist medicine) to the St John Ambulance
or equivalent organisation. We would request that some mechanism be developed to

allow a company to supply an OTC medicine. We suggest this could be covered off
under wholesale permit.
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

Question B10, personal importation: NZSMI have real concerns about the
importation of uncategorised medicines. We accept and applaud the regulation that
does not allow the importation of prescription medicines, but there is enormous
ambiguity and ignorance around what has been authorised in New Zealand and what
has not; and the concurrent categorisation of products in overseas markets.
The draft allows that a non-prescription medicine available in the United States, for
example, melatonin or progesterone containing creams would be allowed to be
imported into New Zealand even though they are prescription items here. This is even
more relevant when products are OTC in America but are not at all categorised in New
Zealand, but would be allowable into the market. We see this as potentially extremely
harmful and directly contrary to a primary principle of the bill.
It is unreasonable to assume that consumers will be able to understand product
categorisation and investigate whether products are registered in New Zealand or not.
This is compounded by the fact that many foreign medicines are labelled nonprescription and are in fact prescription in New Zealand.
It is also unreasonable and fallacious to believe that customs and border authorities
will have the resource or in-depth knowledge to distinguish between foreign OTC
labelled medicines and items that are prescription only in New Zealand, many of which
could come in the same package.
B6 Please provide any comments on the authorisations for pharmacy workers (s
60).
B7 Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health practitioners (ss
61–64).
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B8 Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health
practitioners’ staff (s 65).
B9 Please provide any comments on the authorisations for veterinarians and
veterinary staff (ss 66–70).
B10 Please provide any comments on the approach for the personal
importation of medicines or medical devices (ss 76 and 77).
NZSMI supports regulation to curtail the personal importation of prescription medicines
by post and/or courier. We also believe that this restriction should apply to over the
counter medicines.
In both instances, we accept and agree that people visiting New Zealand should be
allowed to bring in their own medication, on their person only, prescribed by doctors
in their home country or products that they have purchased in their own country and
for their personal use only, not exceeding 3 months supply.
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•
•

•
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We applaud the Regulator’s intent to vigorously address the issue of parallel importing
of approved medicine and also the desire to clamp down on counterfeit product
entering New Zealand.
The key point of difference here, however, is that NZSMI strongly
supports restriction of online purchases of unapproved medicines being allowed to
come into New Zealand for OTC products with the exception of those provided under
a special clinical needs supply authority. We believe there is an anomaly in the current
proposal that will allow the online importation of unapproved OTC medicines, but not
the online importation of prescription medicines with a SCNSA.
We know Customs currently intercepts hundreds of parcels every month containing
medicines and we believe the greatest protection of the public will occur when all
medicines are subject to the same regulation. It is inconceivable that customs officers
will analyse the contents of every parcel which could contain a mixture of prescription
and non-prescription medicines, could contain medicines that are prescription only in
New Zealand but non-prescription in other countries and are labelled accordingly,
could contain counterfeit OTC medicines (there is considerable evidence of major
counterfeiting operations operating in Canada and supplying the US market) and could
contain medicines that are “prescription except when” in New Zealand noting that this
particular category may no longer exist in the new legislation.
The picture we believe will be seen is one of total confusion at the border with public
safety put at risk because of the anomaly. We see no merit in consumers being able
to personally parallel import product which is available OTC in New Zealand and no
merit in being able to buy online OTC product that is not approved in New Zealand.
One could argue, allowing this negates the need for any regulation of OTC on our
shores at all if overseas online purchasing is acceptable.
A cleaner, safer, more robust, enforceable regulation would be to publicise the fact that
all medicines for personal use are able to be brought in to New Zealand in person,
otherwise they must come through regular channels where a sponsor is known and
where a sponsor can be made to take responsibility for the quality and recall of their
product should this become an issue. The current proposed legislation sees no
oversight for OTC importation and lends itself to abuse with concurrent risk.
Question B10: Health professionals should be the only ones allowed to import
unapproved medicines and should do so by an SCNSA.
We acknowledge that this poses a challenge for the importation of complementary
healthcare products and accept there will need to be much consultation around the
regulations of the Natural Products Bill when it comes back on the table. The
importation of bodybuilding supplements and protein powders is a good example of
where consultation will be necessary. Many of these products are not approved in New
Zealand and contain hormones and other supplements which can be harmful when
inappropriately used. This adds weight to the argument that we need to be cautious
and conservative around the importation of online medicines if we are to keep New
Zealanders safe. And we need to use technology, websites and public education to
provide transparent explanation of the rules.

B11 Please provide any comments on the authorisations created in sections
71–75 and sections 78–80.
B12 Please provide any comments on the offences created in sections 81–94.

Part 4: Product approval
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•
•
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•
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•

•
•
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•

•

B13 Please provide any comments on the sections covering product approval
requirements (ss 94–104).
There is a strong feeling within the organisation that any approvals started under the
existing regulations should continue to be completed under those regulations. This
feeling also extends to comment on fee structures. We believe that the existing fee
structure should apply for all classifications started under the existing legislation. This
would provide a clean break where the new law would also come into effect with new
fee structures. If this is not practical or possible, then we would seek a credit of fees
paid under the old regulations against fees charged for the new regulations. We accept
that the devil will be in the regulations detail in this instance and look forward to further
discussions on how best to cope with these issues.
We acknowledge that there could be a rush of dossiers provided as the transition
period approaches, we would ask that these be screened and subpar dossiers be
returned. In this manner fairness and quality will be rewarded by, hopefully, speedier
results.
Re-submission
We suggest that if certain classifications are halfway through a process and it is
impractical or impossible to continue with the old regulations, that the item would be
resubmitted but fees paid would be credited against the fee charged under the new
regulation

NZSMI supports the concept of major and minor changes, but wishes to make
comment on the practicality of this process. We support annual or 6-monthly reporting
of self assessable changes for minor changes, but express concern that the rules and
regulations around this aspect will have to be extremely carefully defined and totally
transparent given that a review of these minor changes could occur 12 months or more
after they have been implemented by the sponsor and product could by then be in the
market. It is unreasonable at that point for the Regulator to then insist product is
recalled and relabelled.
In the current situation, members get a response ideally within approximately a month
and know that they are then “good to go”. We would like to work with the Regulator to
streamline the process for all parties, but the current ambiguity and sometimes
arbitrary interpretation of the current regulations is leading to a sense of nervousness
at a practical level. We believe there is excellent opportunity for good regulation here,
but further work is required.
We believe that a dual pathway is the best outcome here with manufacturers choosing
to have either ongoing notifications or compulsory 12 month notification. In this way
products are more safely able to be brought to market without retrospective changes
being made should a 12 month passage of time result in alterations sought by the
Regulator. The 12 month notification may be more desirable where manufacturers
have a wide range of products and can schedule notification updates. Hopefully this
demonstrates that both pathways have different values, strengths and weaknesses
and should be included.

•

•
•
•

to

Members noted that there appears to be a potential substantial increase in “majors”
away from self-assessable. We do not accept that this is useful or practical and look
forward to developing a balanced workable approach to this issue.
Numbering of majors
There is real concern that every change will require the issue of a new number. We
believe this is a recipe for substantial confusion and unworkable situations. For
example, when a change has more than one element to it are two numbers issued, or
what is considered to happen if one change is accepted and the other is not.

We see no advantage in giving every change a new number as there is no link back
the original and a potentially impossible traceability situation.
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

We also foresee considerable problems when three or four majors may come onto the
market at the same time and there is variable approval and numbers will no longer be
in numeric order. Further work is necessary here, possibly the use of a suffix, but even
this lends itself to potential confusion.
In conclusion, the membership felt the current system was mostly working well and the
proposed changes are retrograde for all parties concerned. Obviously there will need
to be very clear definition around what constitutes a major and what constitutes a new
registration, but essentially replication of the existing system would appear to be the
most pragmatic and workable solution.
There is no desire in this instance to replicate the Australian model, which is fraught
compared to ours. We also believe that the numbering system proposed will make
Medsafe or Regulator tracking of on-market product extremely difficult, even more
difficult than it currently is. There appears to have been little thought about how we
might better use technology and databases to improve work flows and accountability.
The emphasis appears to have been on simply replicating the existing system with
added bureaucracy and little additional benefit to patients or patient safety. We believe
the principle should be established in the Bill that systems will be developed that are
transparent, timely and sponsor driven where possible to reduce bureaucratic work
load and shorten timeframes.
Fees and annualisation of fees
NZSMI wishes to record that annualisation of licensing fee, at the current level,
could severely restrict the availability of medicines in New Zealand given the
costs/market size ratio. If fees are to be annualised, we would suggest an exemption
for any product that is not being sold. This allows sponsors and importers the flexibility
to prepare for a market with a wide range of variance and get registration for a wide
range of variants, but not be debilitated by large annual fees for the range when a very
small number of that selection may ever get to market. This issue applies to both
prescription and non-prescription medicines. This is particularly pertinent when
importers or sponsors wish to bring product in or register product with the idea of
putting it up for Pharmac tender.
Timelines for classifications
It is the NZSMI belief that all parties benefit from total transparency around the timeline
required for regulatory processes. We would suggest the adoption of the European
system of declared maximum timeframes, with a mutually agreeable “clock stop” by
either party to make the registration process as linear as possible. The current system
which has timeframes that can be manipulated by section 24/5 is not in anybody’s best
interest and we believe the industry and the Regulator can both do better in this area.

•
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We believe that it is imperative the bill includes sections on the consequences of poor
performance for the Regulator, including compensation.
Transparency
NZSMI broadly approves of increased transparency that will lead to improved patient
safety and quality. We do have considerable concern however, that the publication of
approvals in detail has a number of attendant problems. The first of these is that it sets
an expectation of supply and companies are often put under considerable pressure by
practitioners and, in some cases, the public, when news breaks of a new entity
approval. It is understood in New Zealand that supply that is dependent on numerous
factors, including commercial viability, Pharmac funding, ability to provide adequate
pharmaco vigilance and monitoring and simply the size of the available market. We
would like to have more discussion around the rules regarding blanket publication of
all data.
The second major concern is the protection of intellectual property and sensitive
business information. At the moment confidential information is held by the Regulator,
but the Regulator has, we understand it, been put under pressure with official
information requests. This same parallel could be drawn with the Australian Regulator
and the TGA appear to have developed a more rigorous and cost-effective rebuttal of
these types of requests. NZSMI would like to discuss how a similar situation could be
developed in New Zealand with the new Regulator.

B14 Please provide any comments on the sections covering conditions on approvals
and cancellation of approvals (ss 105–113).
Question B14: We note that this section allows the Regulator to notify a sponsor that
an application or a registration has been cancelled, but does not require them to
consult. We feel this is unjust and would request an addition that says prior to
notification the Regulator and sponsor will discuss any proposed cancellation. We also
suggest that this process should be able to be reviewed and this is added to Schedule
2
B15 Please provide any comments on the sections covering approval-exempt
products and their sponsors (ss 114–115).
Question B15, Products licences:There is confusion amongst some of the
membership around wholesale permits allowing blanket importation of unapproved
product (essentially as currently exists). There is a desire that it would be overly
cumbersome to have the permit list each individual instance of this importation such
that it would become unworkable. We would appreciate further discussion on exactly
how the regulator intends to manage this form of permit. One solution may be to use
technology and have wholesalers go into a system or database and record exactly how
they are using their permit.
An example of this concern relates to multiple wholesalers or health professionals
importing a single brand of product. Neither the New Zealand agent nor Medsafe have
full oversight of each of this instances and this is a cause for concern and possibly a
safety issue, particularly should a recall be necessary.
It was not clear to our membership whether the section indicating that the licence must
have the name of the medicine on it, is a blanket importation opportunity or a specific
one. Again, we suggest the solution is an open permit that allows licenced wholesalers
to bring in unapproved medicines, but all such importers must conform to a database
entry on the Regulator system, such that all importations can be traced if necessary.
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In this way, a system will be developed and maintained that allows full transparency
and traceability of wholesalers and the products they import and where they distribute
it to. This is seen as an important safety issue for the new regulations.
B16 Please provide any comments on the sections covering sponsor obligations (ss
116–119).
NZSMI acknowledges that considerable new responsibilities have been added to
sponsors in this draft bill and broadly are supportive of these changes. We applaud
the removal of the current hawkers’ licence requirement and support proposed
changes here
B17 Please provide any comments on the protection of active ingredient information
about innovative medicines (ss 120–122).
Question B17: It is our suggestion that the first protection period in Section 121 be
eliminated and that only the second protection period should exist. The reason for
this is that the timelines from the initial date of application are so long until application
is approved that is essentially no protection at all. The alternative is to change the
wording in 121 (c)from “Earlier” to “Later” . We also suggest the removal of the word
“declined” from 121:3 because there should not be protection for a declined
application.
We do not agree with Section 122 (A) unless the regulator has undergone
consultation with the sponsor giving reason for the disclosure, a timeframe for the
disclosure an opportunity to appeal against the disclosure.
We do not agree with Section 122 (c) if the information in the public domain has
entered without the sponsors permission. This section encourages industrial
espionage and should be resisted by the regulator.
We also request that an additional section in the Bill affords the opportunity for a
sponsor to make a case for an extension of non-disclosure if substantial investment
has been incurred to bring product to market particularly with SWITCH applications.
New Section of the Bill dealing with SWITCH applications.
NZSMI is concerned that, while a primary principle of the new Bill is to “support the
timely availability of therapeutic products ( 4 (b) ii ) there appears to be no
encouragement of investment or concession to support innovation. Globally,
regulators are aware of the high risk of investing in SWITCH applications. We would
like to see a principle established that encourages such applications, particularly
around data protection and/or the provision of exclusive marketing opportunities for
the innovator.

Part 5: Licences and permits
•
•
•

B18 Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope,
content, effect and grant of licences (ss 123–127).
NZSMI notes some considerable changes around sponsorships, licensees and
responsible persons. We see a shift to ensure that sponsors and licensees and

responsible persons must be New Zealand-based and must have knowledge of the
industry (no longer suitable to have lawyers and accountants as licensees) and we
support these changes. We understand that the intent of the legislation here is to be
able to identify a person and/or entity in the country who can remediate problems or
issues with approved products.
•
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B19 Please provide any comments on the criteria for: granting a licence;
licensees; and responsible persons (ss 128–130).
Question B19: We are concerned that there is inadequate detail here to allow full
comment and we would seek further discussion on the Regulator’s intent under this
section. NZSMI would like further clarification around the issues of mergers and
acquisitions between companies and the effect of this on licensing. We also seek
clarity on what happens if a “responsible person” leaves the company. Is the licence
transferable?
There is concern within NZSMI around the grounds under which the Regulator can
cancel approval. While we support regulations that enhance patient safety, product
quality, accountability and transparency, we are concerned that there is a blanket
ability of the Regulator to cancel an approval under “any other criteria”. We feel that
this principle is dangerous and overly burdensome and should be qualified in the bill.
We appreciate also that regulations and rules can be made under this provision to
provide clarity, but are not satisfied that this is entirely appropriate and that this is too
broad a principle for the bill itself.
B20 Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope,
content, effect and grant of a permit (ss 131–135).
NZSMI broadly supports the expansion of the permit system to allow appropriate
responsible persons to supply medicines within the scope of their qualification. We do
not support the broad relaxation of the prescribing rights for pharmacy only medicines
and do not support the quasi pharmacy installation within doctors’ surgeries, podiatry
clinics, physiotherapist rooms, etc. The licensing regulations around pharmacy are
substantial, expensive and of a necessarily high bar to ensure that medicines (which
are not ordinary items of commerce) are appropriately stored, displayed, administered
and monitored and we strongly oppose a relaxation that broadly allows pharmacy
medicines outside of this control.
We understand the sentiment around the access challenges that parts of rural and less
populated areas of New Zealand poses. We believe that a permitting situation may
well be useful here. We would strongly support this if a geographical parameter was
added into the permit so that the proposed law fulfils the desire of the Regulator to
improve access without lowering standards or providing loopholes for pharmacy supply
of medicines outside pharmacy. New Zealand is well catered for in most areas of the
country with a high quality well-regulated pharmacy service and there is no need to
introduce an unlevel playing field and variably regulated supply premise.
Online pharmacy
NZSMI broadly supports regulation that will encourage high quality in-depth monitored
online diagnosis and medicine supply. This area of innovation will see huge change
pressure in the years ahead and we believe an ongoing conversation needs to be had
around how best to make use of available technology while not only maintaining but
improving patient safety and feedback on medicine use and effectiveness.

•
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We believe the draft is light on how it will deal with artificial intelligence, barcoding,
augmented reality and block chain analysis of the supply chain. We accept that much
of this may be covered in the regulations, but are concerned that there is no high level
principle established in the bill to address potential changes in technology and
communications. We acknowledge and support the idea of the reserve category for
future requirement, but believe the bill should not be silent on the use of technology
and the principle behind improving primary healthcare in particular by encouraging
technological development.
Patient information
NZSMI believes there is an opportunity to improve patient access to medicines
information using QR codes and reference URLs far more extensively than is currently
encouraged by the regulator. Mobile phones and the internet are now regarded as
ubiquitous and we would encourage in-depth discussion around the regulations
underneath the technology principle that give the industry the opportunity to safely and
efficiently improve customer education. We believe there is a real opportunity to be a
global leader/innovator in this area and would support discussion around how this
could best be implemented and encouraged by the new Regulator and regulations.
B21 Please provide any comments on the sections applying to licences and
permits (eg, those relating to duration, conditions, variations, suspensions and
cancellations) (ss 136–149).
B22 Please provide any comments on the sections covering the transfer of
licences and permits (ss 150 and 151).
NZSMI members were a little unclear as to whether the Regulator wished or required
to keep a record of who are senior managers and/or a record of who are “responsible
persons”. While we broadly support the measures of this section of the draft bill,
realising that these requirements may help improve quality and patient safety, there is
a concern that these are extremely substantial powers with substantial personal liability
being taken on by a vast number of employees within the industry. We would like to
have some discussion around what the regulation drafters were hoping to achieve in
this area and how they thought that this section may or may not be implemented.
Schedule 2: It is important that reclassification and changes of prescribing rights
should be available for judicial review under Schedule 2 and we advocate for this
schedule tio be expanded. We assume that Schedule 2 also includes the ability to ask
for a review of orders regarding advertising demands on recalls, etc.

•
•

B23 Please provide any comments on the obligations of licensees and responsible
persons (ss 153–159).

Part 6: Regulator
The Form of the Regulator
As indicated in forums conducted on the submission process, the Form of the Regulator is a
crucial element in the future of the TPB.

NZSMI does not support the establishment of a Crown health entity. While there are
obvious challenges to the current form of the regulator, we believe that a slight modification
that allows a somewhat higher degree of autonomy is useful.
The key elements to be considered for the form of the Regulator are cost, resourcing, dexterity
and review processes. The membership feel strongly that there would be considerable
increase in cost to establish a Crown health entity and to run it on an ongoing basis. There is
also major concern about the ability to review processes, particularly when there is a high
degree of separation from democratically elected officials.
Crown health entities in New Zealand have often come in for severe criticism over cost of
operations and the ability to find consistently high-quality boards of directors and chairs. Given
that medicines are not ordinary items of commerce, this business model is not seen as suitable
or efficient. It is likely to have an excessive amount of autonomy which is not appropriate when
dealing with patient health and safety.
Crown Health entities are better suited to managing major public assets, billion dollar budgets
and commercial entities spanning multiple regulatory jurisdictions. Medicines regulation is not
a good, sensible or natural fit particularly given that therapeutic products are not, in the main,
normal items of commerce.
We support a well funded stand-alone division of the Ministry of Health, accountable to
Parliament.

•
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B24 Please provide any comments on the regulator’s powers and functions in
relation to safety monitoring, public safety announcements and regulatory
orders
(ss 160–182).
NZSMI agrees that the Regulator should monitor safety (s160) and that they should
make appropriate public safety announcements (s161). NZSMI does not agree with
s161 subsection 5 and contends that good faith provisions are not appropriate in this
circumstance and that statements must be proven and verified prior to publication.
Section 162, s163, s164 and s165 NZSMI agrees with these provisions.
Section 166 NZSMI agrees in principle with this provision, it believes it is important that
the bill contains communication and consultation provisions prior to the remediation
order being enacted.
Sections 167 to s182 contains considerable new broad and powerful powers for the
Regulator. NZSMI agrees in principle with these provisions and believes they are
important in upholding the quality and safety of the marketplace, but are keen to
participate in ongoing discussions around the regulations pertaining to these sections.
B25 Please provide any comments on the regulator’s investigative powers (ss
183–196).
Section s184, NZSMI is concerned at the overly broad scope given to those able to
exercise powers detailed in the earlier sections. While it is acknowledged that these
provisions would hopefully very seldom be used, there is an almost draconian element
to the liberal interpretation of suitably qualified or trained and likewise “a member of a
class of persons” is not a high enough bar given the power of these regulations.
Section 185, NZSMI is likewise concerned at the considerable increase in power and
discretion that this section allows. We accept that there has to be a balance between
natural justice and the ability to seek information, but contends these provisions are

overly onerous (particularly when potential future or likely events are included) and we
do not see a balance between natural justice and punitive regulation.
•
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NZSMI notes again its concern about appeal processes (or lack of them) in this bill.
Section 186, NZSMI agrees with these provisions but would like to see regulations
around allocation and containment of costs associated with testing and analysis.
Section 189 to s192, again NZSMI is concerned at the considerable powers that these
provisions give the Regulator, particularly when provisions like s190-1 “or a
building associated with a Marae” is overly broad. The bill does not give any indication
of consequence should the Regulator overstep its mark in enacting these provisions,
particularly around abuse of patient privacy, and believes this should be an addition to
the bill.
B26 Please provide any comments on the offences relating to the regulator (ss
197–199).
NZSMI broadly supports the provisions of s197 to s199.
B27 Please provide any comments on the review of regulator’s decisions (ss
200–204).
NZSMI has considerable concerns regarding the review processes of the
Regulator’s decisions. We believe that Schedule 2 is entirely inadequate and there
are numerous other sections which should be available for review.
NZSMI also believes strongly that reviews of not only process, but content should be
available to persons and sponsors across a wide number of sections in the bill.
NZSMI also believes the District Court is an entirely inadequate adjudicator for all
decisions and that persons must have the ability to appeal to the High Court given
the broad powers of the bill and the substantial penalties it seeks to impose. We
acknowledge that a juridical review in the High Court is proposed, but considers this
inadequate as this only allows one to query the process rather than the matter of the
decision including content and the treatment/analysis of content.
The merits review process
NZSMI believes that the current system of subcommittees (MCC, MAAC, MARC, etc)
is a system that can be considerably improved and looks forward to working with the
Regulator at regulations level if this is where it is appropriate. If these provisions,
however, need to be included in the bill, we wish to make some broad statements
around the review process.
As previously stated, we believe the current review process is unjust and hard to
manage for all parties, mostly because of the nature of the Medicines Act.
NZSMI would like to see:
1. A variety of review panels given the wide variety of review processes the bill will
throw up.
2. The ability to have consumer representation on review committees.
3. The ability for the sponsor or defendant to suggest a committee member to
provide balance.
4. An appeal process on content and process to both the District Court and the
High Court if necessary.
NZSMI does not believe it is acceptable for the Regulator to appoint all members of
any review committee. We do agree with the “expertise” parameter suggested in the

bill and also the inclusion of a lawyer. We contend, however, that a three person
committee in many cases will be inadequate to get a broad range of skills necessary
in many instances. Again we reiterate that the District Court is not a suitable endpoint
for an appeal and strongly believe the High Court to be appropriate in this instance.
•
•
•

TGA appeals process and section 60
NZSMI believes there are many elements of the TGA regulations which should be
incorporated into the New Zealand bill. These include persons being given 90 days to
give notice in writing to the Minister to request reconsideration of a decision and that
the Minister has 60 days to respond in writing, including a statement of reasons
(findings, reference to evidence and reasons for the decision) to the person whose
interests are affected. It is important to note that if the Minister upholds his decision
there is then the opportunity to have that decision reviewed by the administrator of an
appeals tribunal.

•

Accordingly we wish to strongly advocate for a timeline to be included in this principle.
For obvious reasons it is important that the ability to review and get finality is not
allowed to drag on as can sometimes be the case currently. We would suggest that
reviews must be completed within 90 calendar days. We understand this would mirror
the TGA review process, being 90 days from the time of application. We also suggest
that should reviews be successful that additional fees paid in the review process
should be refunded as they would not otherwise have been incurred.
•
•
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B28 Please provide any comments on the administrative matters relating to
the regulator (ss 205–222).
Section 209, NZSMI accepts the need for the Regulator to be able to share information
with overseas regulators but believes these provisions need to be supplemented with
stronger safeguards regarding distribution of shared information, particularly in relation
to confidential information, intellectual property, patent information and in some cases,
copyright. NZSMI is concerned that s209-4 refers only to “appropriate
protections”without detailing what these are and no consequence or appeal process
should these provisions be abused or inadequate.
While NZSMI totally accepts that the Regulator will act in good faith, data protection
and confidentiality are extremely sensitive issues within the medical world and
safeguards need to be put in place and ramifications for error or mistake need to be
included.
Applications – s 212-3
NZSMI would like to see the removal of this provision. It is a well-known and proven
fact that globally regulators will use provisions such as this to extend time periods,
particularly when regulators have key performance indicators or performance
monitoring provisions in place.
NZSMI would instead like to see a fair and reasonable performance evaluation
schedule established that gives all parties clarity and transparency balanced with
appropriate costs.
The current system which requires the Regulator to aim for 85% completion of requests
and applications within a timeframe has broken down and we are seeing numerous,

unreasonable time delays in process. NZSMI acknowledges that this is an area best
dealt with under regulations but believe a principles provision should be put in the bill
that requires the Regulator to adhere to performance parameters established under
those regulations.
•
•
•
•
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•

Section 215, NZSMI considers that s215C is not appropriate and should be removed
as the definition of “misleading” is difficult to establish and could be misleading.
Resourcing for Technology
NZSMI broadly supports the increased attention being put on Pharmacovigilance and
post-market follow up. We believe there is room to make up when compared with a
number of foreign Regulators.
We do wish to express however considerable concern about the technological
resourcing of the current Regulator and believe that substantial investment will be
needed, particularly given the enlarged scope of the new Regulator if they are to meet
the aspirations of the new bill. We do not believe that the current systems are capable
of being simply upscaled and would support a more modern, more easily accessible,
more easily interrogatable data platform that will allow improved patient safety and
monitoring of medicines.

•
•

Part 7: Enforcement
•
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B29 Please provide any comments on the sections covering enforceable
undertakings and a court’s ability to grant injunctions (ss 223–232).
Question B29:We would suggest that the words “wilfully” and “recklessly” be added
to the definitions list at the beginning of the bill with the appropriate legal definition
attached.
NZSMI notes and acknowledges that the proposed bill is far more rigorous in terms of
identifying and prosecuting transgressors. We support the tenor of this legislation and
agree that it is necessary to improve patient safety and the quality of our primary care
in New Zealand. We are concerned however that the Regulator would be appropriately
resourced to actually carry out and prosecute those offenders as currently it is
extremely difficult to get Medsafe action under the current regulations to those not
obeying the current law.
A wide-ranging increase in powers without the ability to enforce them is wholly
undesirable. Members can unfortunately cite many examples where complaints of
illegal behaviour under the current law have been notified to Medsafe, but no apparent
action has been undertaken.
We support the notion of advisory notices or citations or warnings providing a
progressive scale of prosecution.
We would like to see a structure proposed as to how the Regulator intends to
administer this part of the bill – for instance will there be a division or department set
up that deals with prosecutions and warnings.
B30 Please provide any comments on the sections covering penalties, court orders,
liability, defences and evidentiary matters for criminal offences (ss 233–248).

•

B31 Please provide any comments on the sections covering infringement offences
and the related penalties and processes (ss 249–255).

Part 8: Administrative matters
•

•
•

B32 Please provide any comments on the sections covering administrative matters;
such as cost recovery, requirements for the development of regulatory instruments,
review of the Act, and relationships with other Acts) (ss 256–274).
B33 Please provide any comments on the amendments to the Health Practitioners
Competence Assurance Act 2003 (ss 276–285).
B34 Please provide any comments on the amendments to the Search and
Surveillance Act 2012 and the Customs and Excise Act 2018 (ss 286–289).
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B12: Schedule 1: Transitional, savings and related
provisions
See under individual sector subheadings in Chapter C for sector-specific questions.

Transition:NZSMI suggests that the current Regulator and NZSMI indulge in a “housekeeping
exercise” to clean up the database before transition begins. In this way products that are not
marketed and are never going to be marketed can be removed from the database and the
current Regulator will get an updated regulatory view prior to the end of every medicines “5
year lapse of licence if inactive” period. This would effectively create a “moment in time”
snapshot of the current regulatory environment and overcome the existing problem where
Medsafe it not sure where along the 5 year pathway each medicine is.
We would suggest that following royal ascent and in the early part of the 2 year transition
phase, that all sponsors be required to update the status of their approved medicines. This
could be done along the same lines as the GMP update where Medsafe sends out a letter
indicating all of the products a sponsor currently has and the sponsor applies as appropriate.
This could be done electronically.

B13: Schedule 2: Reviewable decisions
B35 Please provide any comments on the list of decisions that would be reviewable and who
can apply (Schedule 2).

As previously stated, we contend this list is inadequate given the substantial new punitive
powers proposed for the new regulator. We suggest that a principal be established that
allows the regulations to add to this list following consultation.

B14: Schedule 3: Regulations, rules and regulator’s
notices
B36 Please provide any comments on the use of regulations, rules or regulator’s notices for
particular matters (Schedule 3).

B15: Schedule 4: Amendments to other enactments
B37 Are there any other Acts or regulations containing an interface with the Medicines Act
1981 that are not identified in the list in Schedule 4?

Chapter C
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

C1 Please provide any comments on the approach to regulating changes to
approved products (ss 100 and 101).
C2 Please provide any comments on the approach for medicines
categorisation (classification).
NZSMI understands the desire to get rid of the “prescription except when” category
and supports the concept of permits and permissions to provide flexibility and control
of the dispensing of medicines by pharmacists and other health professionals.
We note with concern however that there appears to be no mechanism within the bill
that talks about changing classifications of medicines. We would like to see a section
added to the bill that gives the regulator the ability to hear submissions and arguments
on why a particular medicine should be either up-scheduled or switched to a more
flexible dispensing category. While this will be covered in detail in the regulations, we
believe it is important that the bill specifically gives the Regulator the principled
permission to do this.
Under the current process, these discussions are held by the MCC (Medicines
Classification Committee) and NZSMI believes considerable change is necessary in
this area of regulation to match the modernity of the new bill. The current MCC is
restrictive in its makeup and does not widely represent the marketplace for both
prescription and non-prescription medicines. We note the broad principle in the bill that
gives the Regulator the ability to create committees and would like further discussion
on the constitution and behaviour of these committees so that a safe, effective and
efficient process can be designed that is both robust and sustainable. We contend this
is an area needing considerable updating as it lacks transparency, consistency and a
fair appeals process.
We also note with concern that there appears not to be any reference in Schedule 2
for the ability to review or appeal a decision of the Regulator on the change in
classification of a medicine. Again, we believe this principle should be signalled at the
highest level within the legislation and that an appeal process of both content and legal
process should be available to submitters and sponsors in Schedule 2, with ultimate
review by the High Court, not the District Court.
Members discussed at length their concern around how permissions will work for
controlled drugs, illegal drugs, OTC medicines containing controlled drugs, and the
future of MODA. There is broad agreement with the intent of the bill in this area,
however, the practicalities of labelling need to be considered, we believe, at this level
rather than just at regulations level. There are OTC medicines that contain controlled
drugs and one would anticipate that a permission would be given in this instance. It
also needs, however, to take into account labelling requirements, particularly in
Australia, where categories need to be included on the label. Perhaps there should be

further discussion around more than four categories for medicines. We look forward to
further discussion around this item.
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
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•
•
•
•
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While we understand that the Ministry has an extremely full plate of new regulation
requirements, the TPB process has highlighted the need to update MODA as soon as
possible.
NZSMI also suggests that the order of the categories should be changed to reflect the
Australian model, simply that as the number increases so does the relative risk to the
public, e.g. 1 is general sales; 4 is Prescription Medicines.
C3 Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for existing
medicine product approvals.
Contract with Manufacturer
In some instances there are a number of parties between the sponsor and the
manufacturer. We believe that some clarity here would be helpful and suggest that the
contract should be between the sponsor and the manufacturer who may be an agent
or a global entity with subcontracts involved.
We suggest that the wording could be changed from “contract” to “contractual link” as
this may alleviate the unworkable nature of the current proposal.
Medicines approval transition
We suggest that all products registered under the existing regulations are instantly
automatically authorised under the new regulations.
Timing
It was concerning at forums to hear comments made that there would be a 2 year time
lag between the bill being passed and the vesting date and that this would provide
plenty of time for all parties to get organised. This absolutely precludes the detailed
work that has to be done on the regulations which will be the definitive process around
what is actually required. Accordingly, we wish to highlight the fact that much more
work is necessary around the practical process of the transition.
C4 Please provide any comments on the approach to post-market controls.
NZSMI broadly supports the increased attention being put on Pharmacovigilance and
post-market follow up. We believe there is room to make up when compared with a
number of foreign Regulators.
We do wish to express however considerable concern about the technological
resourcing of the current Regulator and believe that substantial investment will be
needed, particularly given the enlarged scope of the new Regulator if they are to meet
the aspirations of the new bill. We do not believe that the current systems are capable
of being simply upscaled and would support a more modern, more easily accessible,
more easily interrogatable data platform that will allow improved patient safety and
monitoring of medicines.
C5 Please provide any comments on the manufacturing-related definitions.
C6 Please provide any comments on the approach to authorising hawkers as part of
the relevant wholesale licence.
C7 Do you support adoption of the European approach to regulating cells and
tissues, which distinguishes between cells and tissues that are subject to minimal
manipulation and those that are engineered?
C8 Please provide any comments on any interface issues between the draft Bill and
other legislation covering cells and tissues.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

C9 Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product
approval controls for cell and tissue products.
C10 Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulated
activities involving cell and tissue products.
C11 Do you think that products that have similar features and risks to medical
devices, but are not for a therapeutic purpose, should be regulated? If so, are there
particular products you are concerned about and why?
C12 Are there any aspects of the global model for medical devices that you consider
to be inappropriate for New Zealand?
C13 Please provide any comments on the proposal to enable some medical devices
to have restrictions applied to their use or supply.
C14 Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for product
approval controls for medical devices.
C15 Please provide any comments on the transition arrangements for regulating
activities involving medical devices.
C16 Please provide any comments on the change in approach to regulating clinical
trials.
C17 Please provide any comments on the transitional arrangements for clinical
trials.
C18 What do you think of the approach to curtail the personal importation of
prescription medicines via the post and courier, meaning most unapproved
prescription medicines imported from overseas would need to be sourced by the
issuer of the special clinical needs supply authority, a pharmacy, or a wholesaler?
Question C18:As previously stated NZSMI has grave concerns over the proposed
regulations applying to online importation of OTC and un-approved medicines. The
current proposal encourages “cowboy behaviour” at best and easy illegal behaviour at
worst and does not align well with the guiding principle requiring regulation proportional
to risk (4 (b) 2). Given other areas of the Bill that provide micro managing of the
regulatory process, this area appears to indicate a “It’s too hard - just let it happen”
attitude which we believe is highly detrimental to a sophisticated well-managed market.
It is hard and will require leadership but that is what the regulator and the regulations
are charged with delivering.
C19 What type of pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements would you like to
see enabled in the future?
C20 Do the current pharmacy licensing requirements create any other barriers to the
development and delivery of innovative pharmacist services involving medicines?
C21 Please provide any other comments about enabling different distribution and
supply arrangements for pharmacy activities.
C22 Which option do you support?
• Option 1: Strengthened accountability through pharmacist ownership and
effective control (including the five pharmacy limit).
• Option 2: Open ownership with licence requirements targeted at pharmacist
control of quality systems and practices within the pharmacy.
C23 Why do you support that option?
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C24 What do you consider are the benefits and/or risks that could result from Option
1?
C25 Are there ways in which Option 1 could be improved?
C26 What activities do you consider a pharmacist ownership requirement should
cover?
C27 For an ownership requirement to be effective, do you think the same
pharmacist(s) need to have both majority ownership and effective control or could
those responsibilities be separated?
C28 Should the current five-pharmacy limit continue or be replaced by a licence
requirement that the pharmacist would have appropriate oversight of the pharmacy
(taking into account the number, scale and location of the other pharmacies they are
responsible for)?
C29 If the five-pharmacy limit was retained, how should it be applied when
pharmacists jointly share responsibility for the pharmacy?
C30 Do you have any information on the potential impact on the pharmacy sector of
an improved majority pharmacist ownership requirement?
C31 What transition time do you consider would be required if Option 1 was
implemented?
C32 Do you consider friendly societies should continue to be exempt from this
requirement or should this exemption be removed after a transition period?
C33 What do you consider are the benefits and/or risks that could result from Option
2?
C34 Are there ways in which Option 2 could be improved?
C35 Are the requirements adequate to ensure the ‘supervisory pharmacist’ would be
able to effectively perform this function?
C36 Do you think the requirement for a pharmacist to be present should be
broadened to allow a pharmacist to provide clinical advice and oversight remotely
(s159)? If so, which pharmacy activities or circumstances do you think this would be
appropriate for?
C37 Do you consider restricting prescribers from taking a financial interest in a
pharmacy is still required (s 93)? What would be the risks and/or benefits of retaining
or removing this prescriber ownership restriction?
C38 Are there particular situations where you could see a permit would be a useful
tool for authorising pharmacy activities?
C39 Please provide any comments on the intended approach to depots and/or retailonly licences.
C40 Should the circumstances in which a pharmacist or pharmacy worker can
compound be expanded to allow them to produce a permitted quantity in anticipation
of a request? If you think expanded circumstances are appropriate, why?
C41 Are there any other situations when you consider it appropriate for a pharmacist
to provide medicines by wholesale?
C42 Do you consider the new scheme will have any significant impacts on retailers?
C43 Do you have any comments on the arrangement for establishing the authority to
prescribe via the relevant health practitioners’ scope of practice (subject to approval
from the Minister of Health)?
C44 Do you think regulations should be developed to require a consistent approach
to the form and content of prescribing provisions within scopes of practice?
C45 Please provide any comments on the approach to standing orders. (Note that
the detailed requirements for standing orders will be specified in regulations and
consulted on at a later stage.)
C46 What do you think about the approach for the off-label use of medicines that
have been approved in New Zealand?
C47 What do you think about the approach for products that have not been
approved in New Zealand? In particular, the proposal that:

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

only medical practitioners would be able to issue a special clinical needs
supply authority for this type of unapproved product
• other health practitioner prescribers would be able to prescribe them, once a
medical practitioner has issued a special clinical needs supply authority for
that medicine for a patient?
C48 In what situations do you consider it is appropriate for a health practitioner
prescriber to supply medicines to another health practitioner prescriber?
C49 Are there situations where it is appropriate for a health practitioner to supply
medical devices to another health practitioner? Is this something that occurs
currently and would need to be enabled under the new scheme?
C50 Do you consider health practitioners should be authorised to supply pharmacy
(category 3) medicines to their patients? What are the benefits and/or risks of
allowing this?
C51 Do you consider health practitioners’ staff should be authorised to supply
pharmacy (category 3) medicines to the patients of the practice? What are the
benefits and/or risks of allowing this?
C52 Please provide any comments on the advertising requirements and
enforcement tools.
C53 Do you have a view on whether direct-to-consumer advertising of prescription
medicines should continue to be permitted? What are the reasons for your view?

NZSMI wishes to request permission to address the select committee in person on this
issue.
In this submission, our references to Direct to Consumer Advertising (DTCA) covers
prescription medicines, OTC medicines and general sales medicines unless otherwise
stated. We strongly contend that DTCA forms an integral part of the new draft
legislation Part 1(3)(a), which states that:
The purpose of this Act is to protect personal and community health by ensuring acceptable
safety, quality and efficacy or performance of therapeutic products across their lifestyle and
the principle for the regulator and any other person exercising a power under this Act must
be guided by the purpose of this Act and the following principles:
(a)

The likely benefits of therapeutic products should outweigh the likely risks
with them;

(b)

Regulation of therapeutic products should:

(i)

Be proportionate to the risks posed by the products; and

(ii)

Support the timely availability of therapeutic products;

(c) The administration of this Act should be carried out in an open and transparent
manner.

Need for another review
NZSMI supports the existing DTCA legislation, including the ability to advertise prescription
medicines.
It is frustrating to again be submitting on the value of DTCA when considerable work was
done around this issue in 2002 with extensive consultation in preparation for a trans-Tasman
agreement, culminating in the Mike Codd report, and again with major submissions in 2006.

The opposition to this policy has predominantly come from a small minority with recycled
commentary and little substantive research.
The public are not at risk here.
A passionate advocate for the banning of direct to consumer advertising, Professor Toop,
commented in 2002 this is “in essence a debate about freedom of information. In my view no
one has the right or freedom to deliberately misinform for profit”. Decades later, we would
continue to agree with this statement as we did then.
We have a generic law, the Consumer Guarantees and Fair Trading Act, which is written to
protect consumers and commerce from those who would seek to deliberately misinform for
profit. Sellers of all medicines, whether they be complementary healthcare products, OTC,
pharmacy only or prescription medicines, are subject to this law. In the case of medicines,
extra protection is also provided by the regulations developed under the Medicines Act, soon
to be replaced by the Therapeutic Products Bill. Anyone who thinks the existing law is not
being properly enforced has several options. Complaints can be made to Medsafe in the
case of the Medicines Regulations, and the Commerce Commission in respect of the Fair
Trading Act. On top of this, there is the Advertising Standards Complaints Board, which
administers advertising codes on behalf of the Advertising Standards Authority for many
product areas, including medicines.
The number of complaints regarding DTCA are miniscule – recently one or two a year and
often not upheld.
In addition, our own organisation NZSMI has a Code of Practice which all members must
adhere to and it contains several sections regarding advertising and behaviours in the
marketplace around promotion of medicines. There are significant penalties for members not
adhering to the Code of Practice.
1

Many opponents to DTCA cite that we are unusual in that New Zealand and the USA are the
only two countries that permit direct to consumer advertising of prescription medicines, and
these opponents seek to proffer that as a reason to change. We would argue exactly the
opposite.
Firstly, the manner in which we conduct our DTCA is entirely different to the rules and
regulations in the United States – so different in fact, they are really unable to be compared.
New Zealanders have always prided themselves on leading the world in policy areas,
whether it be women’s suffrage or nuclear free port entry and there is no reason why we
should seek, in this instance, to be a follower. In fact many countries are looking to the New
Zealand example of regulated, moderated, certified DTCA as an opportunity and globally
there is an increase of DTCA of over the counter and complementary healthcare products.
The supply of medicines to the people of New Zealand is not at all like the USA. Here we
have Pharmacy Only and Pharmacist Only medicines. There they do not. Here we have
Pharmac. No-one else has Pharmac. Here we have an advertising pre-vetting service. The
US does not. There is NO drive or desire to be like the USA and the continuation of the
current legislation will ensure we do not become like the USA. To suggest close similarities
is simply an uninformed opinion.

Informed consumers
Since 2002, the level of information that consumers have easy access to has considerably
increased. The worn out argument that DTCA results in overprescribing (with no proof that

we can find) and that doctors are constantly being harassed by patients demanding product
that they have seen advertised on television, is simply not real life.
In February 2019, NZSMI conducted a research project interviewing over 1,000 New
Zealanders that represented a demographic mix (excluding similar to that of the most recent
census. When 1,082 people were asked, “where have you previously seen or heard general
information about health issues/prescription medicines/non-prescription medicines?”. They
responded that Google or general internet searches and friends and family were much
greater informers than television or magazines. If one adds in those who searched specific
digital health websites, or who took advantage of Healthline phone services, or Health
Navigator websites, this disparity widens, proving that DTCA is less significant than the
internet and friends and family.

Research regarding effects of advertising on GP
interactions
In the same survey, 685 people were asked, “when you have seen a product advertised, did
it create an opportunity for you to start a discussion with your doctor or health practitioner
about your health and wellbeing?”. 27% answered yes, and less than half of these talked to
the doctor about a product and over half talked about the condition, problem or ailment. This
research shows consumers view DTCA as a tool to encourage conversation with their health
professional, not as a demand for a prescription.

Public concern around OTC and prescription
advertising bans
In the survey 1,082 people responded to the question, “how concerned would you be if
advertising for prescription or non-prescription medicines was banned in New Zealand?”.
Over three quarters of New Zealanders would be concerned, and over half would be
extremely concerned if advertising of both prescription and non-prescription medicines
were banned. We contend that this research result shows there is no public drive to have
DTCA banned and that the bulk of antagonists are minority special interest groups with little
or no recent research indicating public behaviours, concerns and desires. A full copy of the
research project is available via the following link https://www.nzsmi.org.nz/wpcontent/uploads/2019/04/Perceptive-Omnibus-Survey-Report-February-2019.pdf

Value or helpfulness of medicine advertising in New
Zealand
Not only would New Zealanders be extremely concerned if it was not available, but over half
of New Zealanders think that advertising of prescription medicines is helpful and over two
thirds think that advertising of non-prescription medicines is helpful. Consumers primarily
find advertising through mainstream media channels to be the most helpful, including TV
and Google.

Drivers for suggesting products to GPs
Opponents to DTCA regularly argue that it causes overprescribing (no presented evidence)
and wastes doctors’ time. When 1,082 people were asked, “have you ever suggested to a

doctor a product that you might think be suitable to you?”, 55% said no and 33% said yes,
and of the 33%, 26% said they received the information from Google or a general internet
search and 21% said they received the information on the product from friends and family.
This recent research demonstrates that the internet and friends and family are much greater
influencers of patient behaviour when talking about specific products to a GP or a health
professional than is DTCA.
The New Zealand Herald reported on April 17th some interested statistics around the
number of people who had spoken to their GP’s about medical cannabis. Even though there
are no advertised medical marijuana products in New Zealand, 66% of GP’s noted patient
queries on the topic. In many cases the public appeared to have been better informed than
the health professionals with 75% of GP’s indicating they were somewhat informed to very
poorly informed about the issue and products.
8

Dr Richard Medlicott (Medical Director of the Royal NZ College of General Practitioners) is
quoted as saying “GPs encourage patients to ask questions and discuss their treatment
plans, so it’s good to be able to have these conversations. However, this doesn’t necessarily
mean the GP would be supportive of this type of treatment”.
Again, this study (like the NZSMI research) indicates that patients are getting their health
information from a wide variety of sources; that they use this information to start
conversations with their health professionals and this behaviour is encouraged by GPs; and
further indicates that GPs do not respond to bullying and will make prescribing decisions
based on their expertise – not just the requests of their patients.

Benefits of DTCA
We contend that DTCA is one of many facets of improved health awareness and patient
education. We also know that it encourages patients to act on undiagnosed or poorly
managed conditions and that patients feel better about medicines when they have initiated
the discussion and been involved in decision-making processes. DTCA does not affect the
doctor’s independence or increases pressure to prescribe.

Patient rights
We believe that patients have a right to know about their health and treatment options and
that DTCA helps promote these.
Any removal of the right to conduct DTCA of Prescription Advertising is likely be in
contravention of the NZ Bill Of Rights which provides a high threshold for those seeking to
outlaw any form of communications. Evidence of harm must be so compelling and
unambiguous that restraint of freedom of speech can be justified.
After pornography, health is the second most searched topic on Google, with over 3.5 million
New Zealanders having access to the internet. 87% of New Zealand internet users search
health information online and Web MD gets 300,000 unique New Zealand visitors each
month.
It must be remembered that much of this information does not have any restrictions around
its publication; or scrutiny of its accuracy. In contrast the vast majority of DTCA
advertisements published in New Zealand have been pre-vetted by TAPS in line with well
documented and well enforced regulations as previously discussed.

Any move to ban DTCA would not only contravene patient’s rights to information, but would
be patently unjust unless all internet advertising of medicinal products was to be included in
the ban. This is neither possible nor useful.
Since DTCA has been allowed from 1981, major external forces like the internet have come
into play and we contend that extensively regulated and reviewed advertising is an
enormous benefit to New Zealanders rather than an impost on general practitioners.

Screening of advertisements
New Zealand regulation of prescription medicine advertising is particularly rigorous (far more
so than the situation existing in the United States – so much so that direct comparison is
neither useful nor relevant).
Companies do their self-assessment of advertisements undertaking scientific, legal, patient
safety and medical reviews. All online and mainstream advertisements are then
independently assessed for compliance with laws, regulations and industry codes by TAPS
(Therapeutic Advertising Pre-vetting Service). We conclude that this independent review is
globally unique and a vital component of continuing DTCA appropriateness. Australia did toy
with the idea of abolishing compulsory pre-vetting, however, this service still exists and there
is a good chance it will be reinstated. We see no value in making pre-vetting compulsory,
particularly as our members are also signed up to a Code of Practice, which provides
another layer of scrutiny, evaluation and consistency.

DTCA causing overprescribing
We can find no plausible evidence to support this often quoted notion.
NZSMI is aware that a number of Otago University employees have recently re-published a
new analysis of an older study conducted in 2012/13. This Zadeh et al publication states:
DTCA can even result in doctors being pressured to prescribe a medication in instances
where lifestyle changes would be more appropriate
but on further analysis the reference provided is that of long time campaigner and instigator
of a number of New Zealand reviews into DTCA, Prof L Toop. In the Zadeh et al referenced
paper Professor Toop references his own opinions by referencing his own papers (
AustPrescr.2006;29(2):30-2) in a circular self-fulfilling narrative. He also notes that
prescribers report they would not have prescribed the drug had it not been requested (again
citing his own work and that of Mintzes et al) This raises the a potentially serious issue that
New Zealand prescribers are not in control of the prescribing process and that it is controlled
by the patient, who (as previously noted) is most highly influenced by the internet and friends
and family.
There are numerous other instances of opinions being referenced as fact by referencing
earlier self-publication. For example: “advertisements are not independently evaluated for
quality and validity of scientific statements unless someone complains, and this system has
not prevented misleading advertisements”. This is simply not true as it fails to acknowledge
the highly utilised and respected TAPS process. This research comment coming from
Toop’s submission on DTCA in 2003.

Support for DTCA from Zadeh et al (2017) paper

This paper calls for regulatory changes regarding the advertising of medicines – it does not
recommend banning of DTCA and analysis of much of the questionnaire in this study
supports other assumptions and facts offered up in this submission.
It shows the vast majority of respondents are NOT affected by the DTCA with between 88.4
to 88.6 % not engaging with their doctor or pharmacist in any way as a result of the DTCA
advert for a drug.
Q1: “As a result of seeing an advertisement for a drug, have you asked your doctor for a prescription ?”
Response: only 11.4% (n= 234) respondents answered yes. The Majority of respondents (88.6%) said they did
not ask a doctor even after seeing the DTCA advertisements

This paper appears to conclude that, far from being a major nuisance to doctors or
influencers of prescribing habits, DTCA is not particularly effective !!
It is interesting to note that 15.9% of patients in the survey instigated a conversation with
their doctor as a result of seeing an advertisement. While this is a good result in terms of
aiding doctor/patient communication it is interesting to note that over double that number
(34%) searched the internet as a result of seeing an advertisement. The conclusion has to
be that DTCA is a useful tool in enhancing the quest for health information.
Perhaps a disappointing result, in this instance, is that DTCA did not encourage more people
to talk to their pharmacist (Only 16% meaning 84% did not). This could have been because
the survey only used the word “DRUG” when referring to medicines and there was no
definition of what this meant – prescription medicine, OTC or Pharmacist-only medication.
It should also be noted that over 30% of respondents believed DTCA was helpful for
consumers. This result provides a parallel view to the NZSMI research that indicated over
75% would be concerned if DTCA was banned.
These supportive results for DTCA are weakened, however, by the authors acknowledgment
that the whole paper is self-reported data and so “might not reflect individuals actual
behavioural responses”. At best the study refers to responses as “perceived
behavioural responses”
And that:
“causal relationships/inferences could not be made” (due to nature of the data) so one
can’t make any link between DTCA and any of the other variables.
In short, this paper does not have the robustness to be used as a definitive argument either
for or against DTCA.

DTCA forms a vital step in Consumer Health Education
Recent research conducted by WSMI (World Self Medication Industry
Association) concludes that:
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• Even in the absence of illness there is a period prior to need recognition that is
important to the eventual search process.
3

• Advertisements provide information about branded products and what health
benefit they can be expected to provide.

• The Main purpose of this advertising is to create awareness and differentiate
products from each other
• This Does not mean that every viewer of an advertisement is interested in the
products or that every exposure leads to a sale.
• Advertising in the absence of a self-care need is “crucial because they shape the
initial consideration set”
• Since no advertiser would know when a person has recognized a health concern that
they wish to address, they cannot provide “just in time” information about their
products
• Having Consistent messaging about solutions to self-care health needs available
through the channels preferred by different people increases the likelihood that
when a health needs arises there is an awareness of some initial opportunities to
address that need.
4

• For example, someone watching a sporting event may see an advertisement for an
athlete’s foot remedy. This information has value for those seeking a treatment for
that condition but if the person watching the commercial does not have that
condition, it is unlikely that they will feel the need to investigate this any further.
However, should they eventually experience the symptoms of athlete’s foot
they already have an awareness of a possible choice that they can pursue.
• As an awareness tool, product advertising is a very valuable input but once a person
has recognized a need and decided to take further action, advertising plays the
least significant role in the final selection of an appropriate product.
• When a person decides that some action is desired to manage their health concern
they begin a search by seeking information to inform their decision
• The vast majority of the touch points during the information search phase involve
consumer-driven information seeking
5

Furthermore, research from CHPA (Consumer Health Products Association
(USA) reinforces the NZSMI proposition that health practitioners, friends and family and the
internet are far more influential in the consumer decision making process than advertising.
7

Conclusion
NZSMI supports the retention of DTCA, including the advertising of prescription medicines.
Change is not necessary.
The system that has worked well for decades, continues to work and is safe.
It aids health literacy by providing vetted advertisements of approved products.
It is welcomed by a vast majority of New Zealanders who are NOT calling for change.
There is scant proof that DTCA leads to patients pressuring doctors to prescribe and more
proof that the internet is a much more utilised source of data which may influence this
supposition.

Many New Zealand patients use DTCA to open conversations with their health professionals
over symptoms, disease states and, in a small number of cases, about product.
Restricting DTCA will likely lead to complaints over abuse of the Bill of Rights.
New Zealand and the United States should not be directly compared as similar markets
when referencing DTCA – they are vastly different.
There is NOT widespread demand for a change to DTCA but a recurring vocal minority
recycling old arguments.
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CHAPTER D: LIST OF CONSULTATION QUESTIONS
THERAPEUTIC PRODUCTS REGULATORY SCHEME – CONSULTATION DOCUMENT

Congratulations and thanks
Throughout this process NZSMI has been grateful for the enormous amount of hard
work that has gone in at Ministry and Regulator level to get the exposure draft and
consultation document to the point where they both are now. We are grateful to be
engaged in the process and look forward to jointly running a number of workshops and
future forums to help better inform the detail around the regulations. We would also be
happy to have further discussion if any of this submission should not be clear or if
further questions or clarity are required from those analysing submissions.

6 May 2019
Ministry of Health
Therapeutic Products Team – System Strategy and Policy
By email:

therapeuticproducts@moh.govt.nz

Dear Therapeutic Products Team
Enquiry:
Our ref:

Therapeutic Products Bill
E18HDC04643/DCO

Thank you for your email dated 14 December 2019 requesting comment on the
Therapeutic Products Bill (the Bill). The Commissioner has asked me to reply on his
behalf.
Background
The Health and Disability Commissioner (HDC) is charged with the role of promoting
and protecting the rights of health and disability services consumers, as set out in
the Code of Health and Disability Services Consumers’ Rights (the Code). Under
section 14(1)(d) of the Health and Disability Commissioner Act 1994 (HDC Act), one
of my functions is to make public statements in relation to any matter affecting the
rights of health or disability services consumers. Some of the subjects covered in the
Bill, while important, fall outside my specific area of interest. I have therefore
limited my comments to aspects of the Bill that will have implications for health and
disability services consumers’ rights under the Code or impact on patient safety.
General comments
It is vital that therapeutic products available in New Zealand are safe and of good
quality and efficacy. The proposed pre and post-market controls in relation to
therapeutic products should provide appropriate safeguards for ensuring product
safety, quality and efficacy. Therefore I strongly support the implementation of the
Bill, as a measure to safeguard the health and safety of New Zealanders. However, I
do have some comments to make regarding oversupplied persons, medical devices,
unapproved medicines, and clinical trials which are outlined below.
Oversupplied Persons
I note that under section 175 of the Bill it is proposed that statements about an
oversupplied person can be made to a notifiable person in order to help manage
people with addictions and to avoid the diversion of products into the illicit supply
chain. Under section 175(5)(k) of the Bill the Health and Disability Commissioner, or

a person who works for the Commissioner, is listed as a “notifiable person.”
However, I question whether it is necessary for the Health and Disability
Commissioner, or a person who works for the Commissioner, to be included in this
list of notifiable persons.
While it may be necessary for us to be made aware that someone is an oversupplied
person within the context of a complaint, this is information which would be
available to us under s14(1)(m) 1 or s62(1) 2 of the Health and Disability Act 1994.
Accordingly, we request that the Commissioner, or a person who works for the
Commissioner, only be notified where, in the Commissioner’s opinion, such
information will assist HDC to carry out its functions.
Medical Devices
HDC has previously received complaints about incidents where faulty medical
devices have resulted in harm to consumers. Increased regulation of medical devices
would reduce the likelihood of medical devices malfunctioning and provide greater
assurance that medical devices are safe for consumers.
Post-market surveillance is a crucial aspect of ensuring that medical devices are safe
and of high quality. I therefore support the requirement in the draft Bill that
sponsors are required to report adverse events involving their approved or approvalexempt products. However, I also believe it should be mandatory under the Bill for
providers to report adverse events relating to medical devices, since any problems
with medical devices may affect the health and safety of consumers. Health
professionals have a general responsibility for the safety of patients, and accordingly
should take steps to ensure the safety of a medical device when they have reason to
believe the device may compromise their ability to treat patients safely.
Unapproved medicines
I support the Bills proposal to require a Special Clinical Needs Supply Authority
(SCNSA) for the supply of an unapproved product or off-label purpose. It is positive
that a SCNSA would require medical practitioners to give increased consideration to
the question of whether an unapproved medicine is clinically appropriate.
It is positive that a SCNSA would require doctors to give further consideration to the
clinical needs of their patients given the degree of risk associated with unapproved
medicines. The Code places an obligation on providers to obtain informed consent in
writing where a consumer is participating in research or if a procedure is
experimental. Accordingly, I recommend that the Bill also include a requirement that
written informed consent is obtained from consumers before they are prescribed

unapproved medicines where they are participating in research or the procedure is
experimental as part of the SCNSA process.
Section 14(1)(m) states that it is a function of the Health and Disability Commissioner “to gather such
information as in the Commissioner’s opinion will assist the Commissioner in carrying out the Commissioner’s
functions under this Act.”
2
Under section 62(1) of the Act the Commissioner can require any person, who in the Commissioner’s
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opinion is able to give information relating to any matter under investigation by the Commissioner, to
furnish such information.

Clinical Trials
I am also supportive that the clinical trial of therapeutic products will be considered
a controlled activity requiring authorisation and ethics approval under the Bill, and I
believe requiring clinical trials to obtain authorisation and ethics approval will
provide a useful additional protection. However, I also recommend that a
requirement to obtain written informed consent from consumers is incorporated
into the Bill in relation to clinical trials in order to be consistent with the Code.
Conclusion
The regulation of therapeutic products to ensure safety, quality and efficacy is
fundamental to the health and safety of health and disability services consumers.
Overall I support the changes proposed in the Therapeutic Products Bill. However, I
recommend that HDC is only considered a notifiable person in relation to an
oversupplied person when it is necessary to inform HDC so we can carry out our
functions under the HDC Act. I also recommend that it is mandatory for providers to
report adverse events with respect to medical devices.
I trust these comments are of assistance. Thank you for bringing this matter to my
attention.
Yours sincerely
Jane King
Associate Commissioner Legal

1 May 2019

Therapeutic Products Bill project team
Ministry of Health, 133 Molesworth Street, Wellington
Email: therapeuticproducts@moh.govt.nz
Tēnā koutou
Feedback on the draft Therapeutic Products Bill
Thank you for this opportunity to give feedback on the draft Therapeutic Products Bill. The new
therapeutic products regulatory regime was discussed at a recent meeting of the Medicines
Classification Committee (MCC) held on 11 April 2019.
The MCC understands that the consultation on this draft Bill has since closed. Despite this, we
hoped that the team could still take brief input from a ministerial committee into consideration.

The MCC wished express support for the overall intent of the new regulatory scheme.
The MCC also wished to draw attention to the following points:
•

The classification of medicines appears to have been translated to corresponding categories
in the draft Bill. However, category 3 medicines will no longer only be required to be sold in
a pharmacy setting. While this proposed change has advantages regarding increased
access by health care professionals, the MCC wished to highlight the risks associated with
the absence of patient drug history records and whether all health care professionals have
the required expertise in medicines management to safely advise patients on their
medicines.

•

Membership for expert advisory committees has not been specified in the draft Bill and
appears to allow permanent appointments of Ministry officials with no requirement for
independent external experts. The MCC was worried that such practice may be permissible
under the new regulatory scheme and strongly recommended that expert advisory
committees should include practicing health care professionals and experts who are active
in their field of speciality.

I hope that you find this feedback helpful. The MCC wished to offer any assistance to the team
and would be glad to meet as you work through the relevant details of the regime in the future.
Please contact me if you have any questions or wished to discuss further.

Yours sincerely

Andi Shirtcliffe
Chair of the Medicines Classification Committee

New Zealand Dermatological Society Inc
PO Box 4431, Palmerston North 4442, New Zealand

Phone 64 6 3571466

8 May 2019
Sheila Swan
Chief Advisor Systems Strategy & Policy
Ministry of Health
Sheila_Swan@moh.govt.nz
Therapeuticproducts@moh.govt.nz
New Zealand Dermatological Society Incorporated (NZDSI) Submission on
(Therapeutic Products Regulatory Scheme) – Consultation Documentation
Dear Sheila,
Thank you for agreeing to allow this late submission on the therapeutic products
regulatory scheme to you from the NZDSI which by necessity is briefer than we
would have preferred.


The NZDSI is the National Society representing all New Zealand
dermatologists. We are concerned that we were not included in the original
request for feedback but now understand this has been rectified.



We are concerned about some areas of the therapeutic products regulatory
scheme consultation document, particularly we note section 642 which
states that soft tissue fillers and energy based devices would not be captured
under the scheme as they are not intended for a therapeutic purpose. We
disagree with this statement as they are regularly used for therapeutic
purposes.



Dermatologists started using lasers approximately 25 years ago and more
recently intense pulsed light fillers and botulinum toxin. More recently there
has been widespread adoption of energy based devices (EBDs), fillers and
botulinum toxin by other specialities and by non-medically trained personnel
with in the cosmetic industry working in the community.



The prime intention of many of these devices is to have a therapeutic
purpose in treating medical conditions. Many EBDs are used routinely by
1

NZDSI members and have a therapeutic use (consistent with the TPRS
definition of therapeutic Part 2 Subpart 2; 15(1) page 23). They are also used
by our members for cosmetic uses.
o Some medical uses of EBDs include (list not comprehensive):
 some skin cancers, abnormal hairiness (hirsutism), scarring
treatment, vascular (blood vessel) birth marks, drug delivery
and many other dermatological conditions .
o Some medical uses of fillers include(list not comprehensive):
 facial volume loss from injury, drug and disease.



The NZDSI has great concern about the lack of oversight and unregulated use
of EBDs by the non-medically trained who, for example, may have not
specifically been trained to recognise the lesions that they are treating
(including melanoma skin cancer)1 or may not have a basic understanding of
anatomy or physiology. There is a risk to public safety.
o The NZDSI has previously raised the specific issue of inadequate
governmental regulation of EBDs with government, members of
Parliament including the previous Chair of the Health Select
Committee.



Where EBDs or fillers are used by trained medical personnel there is a
governance structure provided by the specialist medical colleges, Medical
Council of New Zealand and the Health and Disability commissioner. When
EBDs or fillers are used by an untrained or poorly trained individual with no
overarching governance structure mandated by government there is an
inherent risk to public safety.



NZDSI would ask that this review looks to provide a governmental regulatory
oversight and minimum set of standards for the governance of EBDs, fillers
for non-medically trained personnel to safeguard public safety.
o We understand that under the European Union regulations EBDs are
included. Furthermore, we are aware of a move within the Australian
regulations (https://www.tga.gov.au/consultation/consultation-

changes-number-definitions-and-scope-medical-deviceregulatory-framework-australia) to also regulate these devices.
o In regards to the prescription medicines in the proposed scheme. We
agree that botulinum should be included for regulation.

2

Thank you for considering our submission. Please feel free to contact us if we can be
of any further assistance. Please also ensure the NZDSI is put on the contact list
regarding developments in this regulatory scheme.

Yours sincerely

Dr Grant Bellaney
Dermatologist
Chair of the NZDSI Cosmetic Dermatological Surgery Group

Dr Paul Jarrett
Dermatologist
President of the NZDSI

1. Wong K, West J, Jarrett P. The recognition and treatment of pigmented
lesions: a survey of New Zealand Beauty Therapists. New Zealand Medical
Journal 2010. http://www.nzma.org.nz/journal/123-1318/4222/
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1. Question B2: Provide any comments on the definitions or meanings set out in the draft
Devices and software
Under the proposed definitions how do the drafters see medical devices and their software applying
to the legislation? Is it the drafter’s intention that said software also falls under the Bill? We
understand that while software is purchased usually the programming of said software (e.g. drug
libraries) is by local decision support information (for example that dabigratran cannot be given in
patients with GFR < 30 ml/min).
While software regulation (as part of therapeutic products legislation) has some merit, this needs to
be done at a very high level so as not to inadvertently limit the market, but enough to enable the
regulator oversight of intra-operability both nationally and internationally. Hence, the DHB supports
very high level regulation or perhaps some rules in this space, For example:
• Reputable software suppliers
• Medicines = NZULM
• Diseases = SnoMed
• Systems communication = HL7 version 3
However, we would not wish to see regulation that requires, for example, an ED physician to involve
the regulator should they wish to programme a new infusion rate for n acetyl cysteine.
In any case, further clarification is required (likely as part of subsequent regulations) to ensure the
scope of what is considered under the definition of therapeutic product as pertains to devices, their
software and local data to ensure this is unambiguous.
Bulk Fluids
Currently bulk fluids do not fall under the Medicines Act which enables direct ward delivery of these
(bulky) products from suppliers. The DHB does not wish to see any changes to definitions that would
undermine current systems and require bulk fluids to be supplied or dispensed by a licenced
pharmacy.

2. Question B4. Please provide any comments on the controlled activities and supply
chain activity controls (ss53-55)
Section 53 (2) (c) (i) defines the supply of a category 1 medicine (prescription medicine) as a
controlled activity. Section 54 further defines that such supply can only be made in accordance with
a complying prescription (or as authorised by license or permit).
The DHB requires a provision in the legislation to supply category 1 medicines without a complying
prescription, that is, against an inpatient order (medication chart)
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There is a lack of clarity currently over how hospital pharmacies comply with legislation in this area.
Typically, inpatient orders are viewed as “orders to administer” rather than ‘prescriptions’, however,
category 1 medicines are dispensed against these ‘orders’.
The Therapeutics Bill needs to make a clear provision to enable a hospital pharmacy to supply all
categories of approved and unapproved medicines against an inpatient-order.
DHBs also require a legislative basis for verbal orders which are not covered in current legislation or
regulations. This is a point of confusion and the DHB would like to ensure the new bill provides clear
guidance in this space. Something as necessary as a verbal order in a hospital setting shouldn’t come
down to different people interpreting legislation differently.
We are aware limitations on verbal orders for controlled drugs fall outside the scope of this
consultation (as they fall within the scope of Misuse of Drugs legislation), however, our view is that a
verbal order for a morphine dose creates no more opportunity for misappropriation than a written
inpatient order – as the systems for oversight, checks and balances remain the same in both
scenarios. Whereas, there a lot of opportunity to provide benefit to patients by establishing a legal
basis for such an order.

3. Question B5 and B6. Comments on authorisations for pharmacist and pharmacy
workers (ss57-60)
The DHB would like to see authorisations to undertake controlled activities including those within
the definition of “conducting a pharmacy business” able to be undertaken outside of the physical
pharmacy premises (i.e. other than at the place “specified in the pharmacy licence” as per
subsection 3).
We would foresee this would enable DHBs to undertake activities such as bedside or point-of-care
medicines supply (using mobile labellers for example) without having to send prescriptions back to a
licensed pharmacy premises for dispensing.
This could also prove very beneficial in some of our hub and spoke services (for example regional
oncology services) whereby we have infusion centres located around the northern region. This
would enable to pharmacy staff to visit those centres and undertake appropriate controlled activities
on site without having to send prescriptions back to the main hospital pharmacy.
We understand the current the legislation prevents these activities being undertaken by pharmacy
staff and only allows these activities to be undertaken by Authorised Prescribers. We believe that
allowing these activities to be undertaken (outside of the pharmacy premises) by pharmacy staff will
improve the quality, standard and oversight of such services
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Authorisations for pharmacy workers
The draft bill proposes that a pharmacy worker may only carry out controlled activities (other than
the non-wholesale supply of category three medicines) when under the direct supervision of a
pharmacist (ss60).
Additionally, ss159 stipulates pharmacy activities are unauthorised if carried on when a pharmacist is
not present at the place or vehicle.
The DHB proposes there are other, more effective mechanisms by which the quality and standard of
services can be ensured other than by direct supervision.
The DHB would like to see a provision that allows pharmacy activities to be undertaken without
direct supervision (with the pharmacist still retaining responsibility for those processes, products
and services). We would foresee this would enable:
• We foresee a future where prescriptions (having been clinically screened by a pharmacist)
are dispensed, checked and released by a purely PACT-led pharmacy technician team
(releasing the pharmacist from the dispensary to fulfil clinical roles). The Therapeutics Bill in
its current format would preclude hospitals from adopting this type of service model
• Weekend work for instance pharmacy technicians could undertake medicine re-packing
(with the pharmacist checking it off on Monday)
• Shift working. Many inpatient orders are sent to the hospital pharmacy overnight. Pharmacy
Technicians could participate in an early shift to start processing overnight scripts ready on
the bench for the pharmacist to check when they come in
• Cleaning isolators, setting out consumables and medicines and compounding medicines for
pharmacist to check when they come in (in-process checks are already performed by
validated Pharmacy Technicians in our DHB)
• We propose that robust process oversight along with staff training are examples of
alternative tools (other than direct supervision) which could effectively ensure the quality of
the service, the security of the premises, and the safe and secure storage of medicines. For
example a clear process for quarantine and release would ensure a pharmacist retains
control of that pharmacy activity
• Access to the clinical and professional advice of a pharmacist by pharmacy workers
performing these activities (a stated goal of this provision) could be achieved by many other
mechanisms other than direct supervision (for instance telephone, video link, chat
technology etc.)
• We support broadened requirements to allow pharmacists to provide clinical advice or
oversight of pharmacy activities remotely

4. Question B7. Please provide any comments on the authorisations for health
practitioners and health practitioners staff (ss61-65)
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Allowing health practitioners and their staff to supply category 3 medicines
We understand the drafter had a clear view that this clause imparted a very limited scope to ‘their
staff’ which only permits the processing of such a transaction through the till or point-of-sale.
We believe the intended scope of this clause requires revision for clarity as it has been widely
misinterpreted as allowing the sale of category 3 medicines without the involvement of a health
practitioner (which we understand was not the drafter’s intent).
An important downside of the proposed approach is that it might negate the ability to have a
standardised, central, electronic medicines record (including category 3 medicines) for an individual
patient (assuming such a record would be more practically achieved if supply were to be limited to
pharmacies).
Unapproved Medicines
The DHBs requires a provision in the legislation to enable the DHB to purchase and hold a supply of
unapproved medicines (all categories including compounded products) in anticipation of a
prescription or order.
Examples of medicines that we currently purchase in anticipation are:
• Cardioplegia solutions
• Tramadol liquid
• Morphine infusions
• Ionotrope syringes (e.g. noradrenaline for use in critical care)
• Pyrazinamide tablets
SCNSA
The DHB would like to see some provision in the new legislation to list medicines that can be held
and used where these are the standard of care and no approved alternative exists.
Example1: out of stock of licensed presentation of potassium tablets requiring S29 product from a
reputable country. The current legislation requires the DHB to complete a section 29 authorisation
for every individual patient throughout the period (which makes regulatory compliance completely
impracticable). Under the proposed legislation is it the intention that ‘permits’ would provide a more
practical alternative in this type of situation? Or would the intention be to require a SCNSA for each
patient until the situation is resolved? The DHB requires some provision in the legislation to allow
the temporary supply of unapproved medicines to groups of patients without the need for individual
patient applications (e.g. similar to the section 19A provisions in Australia)
Temporary supply outages are very common place and often occur at very short notice (for example,
this week the DHB was informed irinotecan would be replaced with unapproved replacement stock
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with less than 24 hours’ notice). Thus, whatever provision exists for these situations needs to be able
to be arranged at very short notice and (ideally) be supplier led.

5. Question B10. Please provide any comments on the approach for the personal
importation of medicines or medical devices (ss76 and 77)
There are several drivers which may lead to patients choosing to personally import medicines. These
include:
• Not having the means or motivation to get a valid prescription (there are adequate provisions in
the legislation to control for this activity)
• No authorised (registered) medicine available in New Zealand (for which the unapproved
“SCNSA route would be used, see later)
• Lack of funding, whereby the patient exercises personal choice to procure a medicine at a lower
cost from abroad.
Lack of funding
New Zealanders do not always have access to the breadth of funded treatment options available in
e.g. Australasia and Europe. Under the proposed legislation some patients will be able to get on a
plane, travel internationally, obtain a valid prescription and supply of medicine in that country, and
return to New Zealand with a specified amount of that (category 1) medicine (ss76, luggage
conditions). Whereas other patients, who either cannot afford or are not fit enough for international
travel, would be prohibited from importing that same prescription medicine to New Zealand (even if
they hold a valid New Zealand prescription). We are unsure how this distinction supports the
drafter’s stated objective to:
a. Ensure the quality of medicines
b. Reduce the chance of misappropriation or
c. Balance personal freedom with consumer protection
As such we would like to understand why category 1 medicines are currently missing from the
delivery conditions in section 76?
The DHB has many services where patients choose to obtain category 1 (prescription medicines)
from abroad. Some examples are:
• HIV patients who use personal importation to access pre-exposure prophylaxis medicines
• Cancer patients who use personal importation to obtain unfunded, registered, medicines more
affordably from abroad
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6. Question B18. Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope,
content, effect and grant of licences (ss123-127)
The DHB requires a provision in the legislation to be able to continue to supply all categories of
medicines (including unapproved medicines) as part of ward and clinic imprests (which may be off
site or mobile). The drafting seems to preclude this in its current form.
Looking strategically at future medicine supply models for the Northern Region, one concept is that
of a regionally-provided operational supply model allowing medicines to be supplied from a central
location and then transported across the region. We query if there is enough flexibility and scope in
the proposed legislation to allow such service models from a licensing perspective.
The DHB would like to see a provision in the legislation to enable DHB retail pharmacies (which are
often ‘satellite’ or ‘off-site’) to (wholesale) supply all categories of medicine for the purpose of
administration pursuant to an inpatient order or imprest supply. For the avoidance of doubt, in this
scenario the inpatient order (i.e. drug chart) would not fulfil regulatory prescription requirements.
In addition the DHB would like retail pharmacies to be able to dispense all categories of medicine for
individual patients pursuant to an inpatient order.

7. Question B19. Please provide any comments on the sections covering the scope,
content, effect and grant of a permit (ss131-135)
Please see response to question B7, above.
The DHB requires the legislation to enable us to continue to pack down bulk packs of medicines (we
have no control over pack size selection which falls to PHARMAC) without the requirement for
special licenses or permits either for the process or individual products. We’d prefer to be able to
undertake these activities as an approved activity rather than via a licencing or permitting
mechanism.

8. Question C2. Please provide any comments on the approach for medicines
categorisation (classification)
Category 1-4 medicines: We suggest consideration is given to alignment with the TGA categorisation
of medicines. There is much potential for confusion with the proposed numbers as they work in
opposite to the numbering convention in the TGA (i.e. a TGA category 4 medicine would be a NZ
regulator category 1 medicine as proposed).
We support the idea to future proof a ‘fourth’ category of as yet undefined technologies
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9. Question C19. What type of pharmacy distribution and supply arrangements would
you like to see enabled in the future?
See answer to question B18

10. Question C21. Please provide any other comments about enabling different
distribution and supply arrangements for pharmacy activities
11. Question C22. Which pharmacist ownership model do you support?
The DHB requires retention of the (current) ability for an organisation (e.g. the DHBs) to own
pharmacies.
Moving forward this ownership should not be restricted the hospital but allow unrestricted ability
for the DHB to own a pharmacy at any geographical location necessary in order to provide services
to DHB patients. For example, the DHB may wish to own a pharmacy linked with an infusion centre
based off site).
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